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SPECIAL SESSION
TO AID IDLE URGED

•

Mayor Curley Among 1200 to
Sign Memorial to Hoover
tSpeclal Dispatch to The Herald)
WASHINGTON, July 5 — Mayor
among
James M. Culley of Boston
1200 mayors, economists, labor leaders
and others who have signed a memorial to the President, Congress and the
American people urging an immediate
sped J session of Congress to enact a
program of relief for unemployment including federal appropriations of at
least $3,000,000,000 for public works,
$260,000,00 for direct rellef and $260,000,000 for subvention of state unemployment systems.
Other Boston signers of the memorial are Paul V. Bacon, the Rev. A. Z.
Conrad, Gertrude L. Farmer, Mary IL
Burgess, Agnes B. Chapman, Alice M.
Cheney, Sarah P. Evarts, Morris Katzeff, Alfred Baker Lewis, Walter V.
McCarthy, Mrs. Charles R. Peck, Albert A. Stoneman, George E. Roewer,
all of Boston.
Also Prof. Colston E. Warne of Amherst, Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams and
Mrs. Elizabeth Glendower Evans, both
of Brookline; Francis H. Bigelow, the
Rev. Raymond Calkins. Carroll W. Doten, Parker B. Field, Marian L. Spencer,
Mrs. Helen Tufts Bailie, all of Cambridge.
Edwin L. Smith of Framingham, Edward Cordes and Dr. W. H. Weston,
both of Great Barrington; Ralph E.
Garner of Haverhill, George R. Worater
of New Bedford; Prof. Harold U. Faulkner of Northampton, Rabbi Harry Kaplan of Pittsfield, John Dcg; Passos of
Provircetown, Katharine P. Hewins of
Sharce., Nathaniel M. Harvey and Alison Howe. both of Springfield; Profs.
Elizabeth Donnan and Vida D. Scudder
of Wellesley.
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Curley Seeks Way to CONTRACTS FOR STREET
Aid Port of Boston
PAVING AND SIDEWALKS
Mayor Curley was in conference
today with representatives of Boa
ton shipping interests with a 'view
to retermining means of increasing
the number of persons sailing from
this port to Europe and also to
increase the amount of freight
shipped from here to points abroad.
Billboards bearing the slogan,
Sail from Boston. Ship your good"
:rom Boston," will be placed on
public bichwayu throughout New
England, Mayor Cuprley said. and
at future cont2rences other plans
for the advertising of the advantages of this part will be discussed.

Henry F. Malley was today awarded
a contract of $20,071 for asphalt paving
on ClEmentine park, Gregory and West
Glow sts, Dorchester, by Mayor Curley.
Pompeo Silvieril will put in artificial
stone sidewalks on Washington - at
North, Cambridge, North, Sudbury,
Charles and Waterfront at
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Enjoyed Brief Visit

Manor Invites World
Fliers to Boston
Wiley Post and Harold Gatty,
record breaking round-the-world
fliers, were today invited to visit
Roston on July 14 by Mayor Curley.
In his communication to the airmen the mayor stated that on that
date an aerial program is to he
held over Boston in connection
with a charity carnival to be held
at Braves Field by the members of
Crosseup-Pishon Post. American
Legion, and their presence here at
that time would do much to make
the affair a success.
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MARY CURLEY HONORED
AT ,ST HELENA'S HOUSE
Miss MarviCurley, daughter of Mayor
Curley, was the honor guest yesterday afternoon at a reception in St
Relena's House, 89 Union Park st, conducted by the Grey Nuns, for working girls and students,

Guest of Nuns
Sister Superior
Coughlin of St.
Helena House is
shown with Mayor
Curley's daughter,
Mary, during hatter's visit to the institution yesterday.
The House, conducted by Grey Nuns,
is home for working
:Ind student eirls.
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SPECIAL SESSION
TO AID IDLE URGED
Mayor Curley Among 1200 to
Sign Memorial to Hoover
[Special Dispatch to The Reraldi
WASHINGTON, July 5 — Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston is among
1200 mayors, economists, labor leaders
and others who have signed a memorial to the President, Congress and the
American people urging an immediate
special session of Congress to enact a
program of relief for unemployment Including federal appropriations of at
least $3,000,000,000 for public works,
$250,00e,00 for direct relief and $250,000,000 for subvention of state unemployment systems.
Other Boston signers of the memorial are Paul V. Bacon, the Rev. A. Z.
Conrad, Gertrude L. Farmer, Mary H,
Burgess, Agnes B. Chapman, Alice M.
Cheney, Sarah P. Evarts, Morris Katzeff, Alfred Baker Lewis, Walter V.
McCarthy, Mrs. Charles R. Peck, Albert A. Stoneman, George E. Roewer,
all of Boston
Also Prof. Colston E. Warne of Amherst. Rabbi Samuel J. Abrams and
Mrs. Elizabeth Glendower Evans, boili
of Brookline; Francis H. Bigelow, the
Rev. Raymond Calkins, Carroll W. Doten, Parker B, Field, Marian L. Sppncer,
Mrs. Helen Tufts Bailie, all of Cambridge.
Edwin L. Smith of Framingham, Edward Cordes and Dr. W. H. Weston,
both of Great Barrington; Ralph E.
Garner of Haverhill, George R. Worster
of New Bedford; Prof. Harold U. Faulkner of Northamp'on, Rabbi Harry Kaplan of Pittsfield, John Dos Passos of
Provincetown, Katharine P. Hewins of
Sharon, Nathaniel M. Harvey and Alison Howe. both ti Springfield; Profs.
Elizabeth Dorman and Vida D. Scudder
of Wellesley.
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Curley Seeks Way to CONTRACTS FOR STREET
Aid Port of Boston
PAVING AND SIDEWALKS
Mayor Curley was In conference
today with representatives of Boa
ton shipping interests with a 'view
to retermining means of increasina
the number of persons sailing from
this port to Europe and also to
increase the amount of freight
shipped from here to points abroad.
Billboards bearing the slogan,
'Sail from Bosion. Ship your goody
from Boston," w ill be placed on
public highways throughout New
England, Mayor Cuprley said, and
at future conferences other plans
for the advertising of the adventsees of this port will be discussed.

Henry F. Malley was today awarded
a contract of $29,071 for asphalt paving
on Clementine park, Gregory and West
Glow sts, Dorchester, by Mayor Curley.
Pompeo Silvieril will put in artificial
stone sidewalks on Washington - at
North, Cambridge, North, Sudbury,
Charles and Waterfront at.

Enjoyed Brief Visit

Mayor Invites World
Fliers to Boston

•

Wiley Post and Harold Gati.y.
record breaking round-the-world
Ellef-s, were today invited to visit
Boston on July 14 by Mayor Curley.
In hit; communication to the airmen the mayor stated that on that
date an aerial program is to he
held over Boston in connection
with a charity carnival to be held
at Braves Field by the :nernbers of
Crosscup-Pishon Post. American
Legion, and their -presence here tt
that time would do much to make
the affair a success.
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MARY CURLEY HONORED
AT ,ST HELENA'S HOUSE
Miss MaryriCtirley, daughter of Mayor
Curley, was the honor guest yesterday afternoon at a reception in St
lielena'a House, 89 Unlor Park at, conducted by the Grey Nuns, for working girls and students,

Guestof Nuns
Sister Superior
Coughlin of St.
Helena House is
shown with MaYor
Curley's daughter,
Mary, during litter's visit to the institution yesterday.
The House, conducted by Grey Nuns,
is home for working
and student airls.
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I,GATTY INVITED
CURLEY TO SEND ORDER FOS
HERE BY THE MAYOR
FOR RESTRAINT OF DOGS

•

Acts on Recommendation of Health Commissionei
Mahoney-10-Day Period Specified
On recommendation of Dr Francis X.
Mahoney, Health Commissioner, Mayor
Curley will send to the City Council an
order that for 4. days, all dogs in Boston be restrained from running at
large. In six months, 1001, cases of dor,
bite and 11 4ases of rabies were reported.
The order to the City Council follows: "Ordered, that for the period of
SO days from the date of the passage
of this order, all dogs within the limits
of the city of Boston be restrained
from running at large, and the members of the police force of the city of
Boston are hereby authorized and empowered to make special service upon
the owner or keeper of each dog within
the limits of the city by delivering to
the owner or keeper of such dog a
certified copy of this order."
!

MAY REPLY TO
THE FIN. COM.
School Board Likely to
Meet

Mayor Curley ha.s sent, an invitation
to Wiley Post and Harold Gatty. rounethe-world fliers, to visit Boston July
14. That is the occasion of the Crosscup-Pishon post wrestling soiree and
air carnival at Braves field, and May."
Curley wishes to extend the hospitality
of the city to the noted fliers on that
occasion.

Welfare Boards Did Good Job
UBLIC welfare agencies are criticised in a report of the
Massachusetts emergency committee on unemployment.
The unemployment committee, which terminated its work
retently, says that many abuses have existed in public welfare
activities.
The fact of the matter is that the public welfare agencies
of this commonwealth have done a very good job during the
critical months through which we have passed, a far better job
than the committee which criticises their work.
Of course there were abuses of the welfare system. Thesz
facts have been printed in the newspapers. There are bound to
be unworthy cases in every work of benefaction. Chiselers get
aid to which they are not entitled. But the abuses were relatively few.
For a committee such as makes this criticism, a committee
whose achievements are chiefly statistical, to blacken the
records of numerous, usually unpaid welfare boards throughout the state, is at least bad taste.
Welfare boards took quick and sympathetic care of the
needy. The courts will take care of the relatively few grafters
whose lies deceived the busy welfare boards.
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ApproN es 90-Day Order in
Campaign to Combat
Rabies
-

-

Mayor Curley at. the request. of Health
Commissioner Mahoney today approved
an order restraining all dogs in the city
for a period of 90 days. The order must
be approved by the city council next
Monday to iik.,c‘ome effective.
This is part of a campaign going on
throughout the state at the instigation
of state health officials to combat the
growing number of cases of rabies.
Health Commissioner Mahoney reported
that during the six motth.!: ivriod endIii! July 1 there had been 1006 persons
bitten by dogs in Bosior and that 11
-:L,cd had rabies.
,
of the soloists es
chore have been 29 persons who have
taket1 the anti-rabic treatment at the
advice of Physicians.
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I This leaves only the northern gatews
Put One Over
. —Boston and Montreal by way of Cor
These extensions have been granted lord, N. H., but American Airways a
just as the Boston & Maine and Maine .
:eady holds the mail contract to Mot
Central Railroads have been debating real from New York by way of Alban)
whether they woald operate air lines over (t would not be a difficult matter to r(
It appears that :•oute this service up the Connecticut Va
rritory.
the same territory.
American Airways has put one over on ley from New York along the line met
concern with an tioned
the
since
railroads
the
as the possible fifth majoh rout.
air mail contract has a great advantage A nd a connection from White River Jene
over the operator without one. This is tion to Boston would not ho difficult.
not the first time American Airways has
These air mail contracts give Ameni
forestalled competition. Last year, when an
air supremacy in Nev
Airway virtual
vi
& Western Air Trans- England, and New England might at
Indications Are They 1:s New England
operating
a
passenportation Company,
well face the fact that outsiders are show
Will Go the Way of Railroads ger line between Boston, Springfield and to
control its air lines. However, if out
Albany, made an effort to get the Boston & skiers are to control them, then America?
and Steamship Lines
Airways as it is managed at presen'
that American Airways had obtained makes an excellent operator. It opera,tei
priori rights on it.
trimotored metal planes with two pilots
In the present state of aviation, an air two-way radio and its personnel is high
Since New England business men have
determining
awakened to the fact that the Pennsyl- mail contract is 9. generally
iy competent: it takes excellent care 01
vania railroad has virtual control of factor in the suecess of a line. There are its equipment and it gives good service
exceptions,
these
but
few
to
do
it
excePtwo of New England's three major railat a reasonable price.
roads and that the New York Central dons haee had to sacrifice metal planes
American Airways has ro competition
smaller
horsepowered
have
radio:
end
at present and the proposals of the Bog
has the third, there has been much disthen
pilot,
have
only
even
one
and
motors;
anything
cussion as to what should (if
jtOfl & Maine and the New Haven are 01
could) be done about it. Governors of carry a smaller number of passengers and nc., particular reseletance in gaining New
the several States were called upon to in- express freight. The mail contract is vii- England control, since the Pennsylvania
tually a subsidy for air lines until aviation Railroad holds the whip hand. ' The
vestigate the matter. The New England
Penn. road has its own air line interests
Council called conferences and the Cham- advances beyond its present stage.
the terms of its contract, Amen- with a transcontinental run and its opbers of Commerce all over New England ( Under
Airways will have to start operation
an
tion on the New York, Philadelphia
•
.
met and debated. In sum, it developed 0
... and
f these runs within the next few months.IWashhigton air line stock.
that this outside control was not unaniThese new lines will he both mail and pas.
mously considered the best thing for New
senger, and it is expected that the present Other Air Lines
—
England.
,
Albany-Cleveland mail run will be con- However, the
activities of American
Meanwhile the shipping interests were
nected up with the Boston and Albany Airways have aroused the
interest of
off on a battle of their own. Investiga- run to give passenger and
mail
outside air lines. Ever Since the South
'dons resulted in reports that Boston had
from Boston to Cleveland, where connecservice ern route by way of Bermuda and Azores
a better harbor then New York and that Glom; on the United Lines reach
Chicago fell through, Pan-American Airways has
hours and even days could be saved by and points on the west coast. The Porttrans-Atlantic operations from this port. land-Bangor run is expected to be an ex- been consiele:iila the route by way of
Again, it was debatable whether outside tension of the present New York service, Labrador and Greenland. Panair wants
to operate the proposed Boston & Maine
control was 'making the most for New
,......_
line to gain a foothold in this territory.
England of her advantages.
Eastern Air Transport with air mail conThis article is not concerned with the , What This Will Mean
A study of the map accompanying thijtracte from New York to Miami would
merits or demerits of outside control of
New Engond business. It would be pre. article will show just what these new also like to control the entire seaboard,
If New England does not fight for consliming to pass judgment on a question extensions will mean. The air lines of the troi
, outsiders will.
which worthy experts do not all agree future will closely follow the railroads just
r
e most part The interest in the Far Northeri
upon. But it is desired to call attention aste
route is greater than many persons ireto those who believe in New England th e main roads and centers of population.
' as the air lines can put part af
control of New England business that 1I Aviation is dependent upon the terrain it
into operation immediately by makiaig
unless they act quickly they will find 1 just as are the railroads and it is equally connections at
Halifax for mail and peaNew England's air transport business in 1 denendent on connect inc' .viatio. rantorn sengers
rrom transatlantic steamers ant?.
exactly 'the same situation her rail and of population from which to draw its saving
hours
and even days of travel,
traffic.
shipping industries are.
There are four main gateways to New There is little question about either the
immediate
or
future
possibilities ef thh
England. The first is New York city,
Mayor Curley's Stand
eastern gateway to the Provincee.
Mayor Curley, in spite of the Governor's gateway to all our traffic in the South So those who would
operate successIsland dream, has seen clearly the need and Southwest. The second is Albany. ful air lines in
New Englani must tall
of making the most of our opportunity in gateway to our traffic West and all the business with
American Airways. At
vast interior of the country. The third
aviation and he has moved heaven
mentioned before, this article is not te
figuratively, and earth, literally, to give Is Montreal, gateway to the vast interior judge on the merits
or demerits of outBoston one of the finest airports in the of North and Northwest Canada. The pide control.
Neither is it intended ir
world. But the the finest airport in the fourth is Saint John, N. B., gateway east
ys
a
y
A
am
s
e
a
waw
rica
ir
a
cn
r
itiA
ciisrm
wa
provinces,
a
An
transatlantic
and
if
the
the
world will not help New England if out- t.o
Airways A
hani
seib
lea
err
siders run the air lines. Mayor Curley, air mail route by way of Labrador. Greengate. awake to the opportunities and made th(
has overlooked the fact that an excellent land and Iceland proves itself, the
to London, Paris and other Points inmost of them. But it is intended to Mae?
harbor has not kept Boston the center wayoete.
the fact squarely
fore New Englanr.
of shipping lines. It will take more than Eu r
that o
toa
k N
sch
w
ngavEethinend whatkeysto lam
These are our trade routes and nun
et is
an airport.
to
At present, New England has one future air lines must take us swiftly
to
poten-ing
do
about
it!
from them. There are many
major air line, the Boston and New York and
FRANKLIN JORDAN
run of the Colonia: division of American tial feeder lines along these routes with
which
we have no concern at present
Airways.
American Airways operates
tree other Important divisions in the save one along the Connecticut Valley
1 tited States and as It is controlled by from New York to Montreal and touching
the Aviation Corporation of Delaware, Bridgeport, Keene, N. H., White River
composed of New York bankers it is not I Junction en route. This has possibilities
a New England orglinleation, nor are its I as our fifth major air line.
principal interests in New England.
, What Attieriran Airways Hag
Within the week, American Airways
Consider now what American Airway?
has obtained two new mail contract extensions in New England. One is an ex-' now controls with its present nir mai
intracts:
tension west from Boston by way of
I.—Southern gateway
Roston an
Springfield to Albany. where it connects
with a mail contract line American Air- New Yerk by way of Hartford.
2.—Western gateway—Boston and Al
ways already operates from Albany to
Cleveland. The second is an extension bany by way of Springfield.
3.—Eastern gateway—Boston as far a
from Roston to Portland and Bangor.
Bangor by way of Portland. (This
about half way to Saint John, N. B.)

Is New Eno-land
Going to Lose
Its Air Lines?
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BY ROBERT L NORTON
Along the Rialto we hear:

Sure at Moses

That the fellows who run the rai's
W. track at Rockingham are sore on Senator George Moses, claiming they had his
Dallinger is giving some consideraassurance that nothing would happen
tion to running as a candidate for the front the State authorities to disturb
the mutuels and that an effort will be
Republican
nomination
for
Lieumade in the New Hampshire Legisilatenant-(',overnor.
This would leave titre to legalize this method of betting,
a clear field for renomination to Con- following the example of Florida.
That
Lieutenant-Governor
-Billy"
gressman "Rob" Luce and eliminate Youngman shakes hands with at least
160
people
a
knows
day
and
more
emcontest
a
between two of the ablest
ployees of gasolene filling stations than
members of the delegation front Mas- anyone else in
the State, making it a
sachusetts.
Daflinger would have practice, never to buy more than five
gallons at a time and always at a difstrong support from the dry organizaferent station.
tions if he were a candidate.
That ex-Mayor Nichols is camre-election,
paigning
for
making
speeches nearly night and that he has
MAYOR'S PLEA
bought a home for residence on ComThat Mayor Cueley heads the Mae- 1
saehusetts signers of a petition ad- monwealth avenue.
That Congressman George Holden
dressed to President Hoover asking for
Tinkham is not worrying about the
immediate session of Congress and
libel
suit of Bishop Cannon since it
programme which includes the appropriations of $2,000,0(S) for public works, cannot possibly be tried in the courts
$250,000,000 to match amounts already for two years.
That Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of
spent by the States for relief or the
unemployed anti $2.50,000,000 more for sub- Everett will be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Lieutenantvention of State unemployment MaurGovernor. O'Neill is one of the ablest
anee systems.
and most forceful stump speakers that
Other signers of the petition were
the party has developed since Senator
rani V. Bacon, the Rev. A. Z. Conrad, Walsh came on the horizon.
Gertrude. J. Farmer, executive director
That if Boston is to he in the picture
departinent of social work, Boston as a bidder for the Democratic na total
City Hospital: Mary H. Burgess. super- convention it will be necessary to raise
intendent of house of Mercy, Agnes B.
at least $200,000. If there were a choice
Chapman, M. S. P. C. C.: Alice M. as between the two conventions, 11
Cheney, director social service, Peter would be better all around to concen•
Rent Brigham
Hospital: Sarah P. 1
trate on the Democrats rather than on
Eyarts, Morris Katzeff, Alfred Baker
the Republicans.
Lewis, Walter V. McCarthy, secretary,
That Charles B. Strecker, former
Overseers of Public Welfare; /ors.
Charles R. reek, manager, Church U. S. Treasurer under President WilHome Society; Albert M. Stoneman, son, is being favorably considered
South End House, and George E. by Governor Ely for appointment as
Rower. What. does "Hizzoner" care for
, bank commissioner.
a million or two?
1 That one of the leading clubs of the
. city has lost 250 members this year, due
Not a Chance
to the members being cleaned out in
That President Hoover has not the the market, And
that it is not true 'hill
remotest idea of calling an extra ses- the Somerset
Club is to establish a
sion of Congress before Dec. I, unless cafeteria.
there is not sufficient time to approve
That Dr. Francis D. Donoghue is to
the agreement on a moratorium with
sail for Europe within two weeks to
!;ertnany. The debt payments are due represent the Ilnited States at the in. 15.
ternational conference on occupational
Marcus Coolidge diseases to he held in Vienna.
That Senator
That Charles H. Dines has abandoned
says, "Dave will do all the talking for
Massachusetts in the United States travel by train and always flies to New
York and Washington.
Senate.
That one of these days if Mayor Cur-This will not impo,e an undue strain ley has his way Joseph A. Collo- will
upon the senior Senator since he is he appointed police commissioner to
reeneniszert as one of the best orators succeed Mr. Hultman.
In that, body and what he has to say
always gets attention from the other
members.
That. Chairman Frank Donahue of the
Democratic Stale committee rather
leans to Owen D. Young as the choice
of the party for the nomity•iinn for
President on the theory that with the
economic situation looming up As the
ehlof issue in the oampaign, nobody is
better qualified to adjust the relatic
between the federal government and big
business; also, that Young has the confidence of organized labor to an extent
not enjoyed by any other possibility.
That Goveettor Ely Phn(qpi around 100
And does nit take his golf seriously except as a means of exercise and relaxation.
That Congressman

Frederick

GAVEL FOR HEAD OF
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
Presentation by Local 13
at Convention Sept 14
A block of wood, obtained from the
Old North Church, has been made by
union mechanics Into a gavel, which
Will be presented by Pres Leo F.
Greene
of
Loston
Typographical
Union 13 to Charles P. Howard, president of the International Typographical Union, with which to conduct the
meetings of the annual convention,
which convenes at the Hotel Bradford
Monday, Sept 14.
This convention will he the fifth in
Boston in the 83 years this union has
been organized.
At the meeting of the sub-committee on entertainment of the general
convention committee at headquarters
In the Journal Building yesterday it
was reported that plans have been
indorsed for the committee to start
functioning on Saturday night, Sept
12, when early visitors will be guests
of the local organization at an oldfashioned Boston baked bean supper
at the Bradford, followed by a social
gathering to give everybody b. chance
to get acquainted.
Sunday. Sept 13, the visitors will
be taken on a harbor trip, with dinner and sports at Pemberton, where
it is expected that nearly 2500 will
gather. This outing will be the big
social event of the convention, which
will remain in session one week. Business will occupy the remainder of
the time.
Invitations have been extended to
Gov Ely, Mayor Curley, Public Printer
George H. Carter of Washington, the
newspaper publishers of Boston and
other leaders in public affairs and
labor circles to address the delegates
at the opening of the convention.
The convention will be formally
opened by Pres Greeiie of the Boston
union, who will 1,.troduce the visiting
speakers and present Pres Howard
with the gavel.
One of the entertainment features
to be furnished by Local 13 is the
"Typo" Glee Club, headed by Charles
Acorn, which is working hard to be
ready to greet visitors from each
State in the Union and from Canada
with favorite songs of their States.
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programme which includes the appro- libel suit of Bishop Cannon since it
priations of $3,000,000 for public works, cannot possibly be tried in the courts
$210,000,000 to match amounts already for two years.
That Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of
spent by the States for relief of the
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a million or two?
That one of the leading clubs of the
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to
the members being cleaned out in
That President Hoover has not the
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At the meeting of the sub-committee on entertainment of the general
convention committee at headquarters
In the Journal Building yesterday it
was reported that plans have been
indorsed for the committee to start
functioning on Saturday night, Sept
12, when early visitors will be guests
of the local organization at an oldfashioned Boston baked bean supper
at the Bradford, followed by a social
gathering to give everybody a chance
to get acquainted.
Sunday, Sept 13, the visitors will
be taken on a harbor trip, with dinner and sports at Pemberton, where
It is expected that nearly 2500 will
gather. This outing will be the big
social event of the convention, which
will remain in session one week. Business will occupy the remainder of
the time.
Invitations have beer extended to
Gov Ely, Mayor Curley, Public Print-3r
George H. Carter of Washington, the
newspaper publishers of Boston and
other leaders in public affairs and
labor circles to address the delegates
at the opening of the convention.
The convention will be formally
opened by Pres Greene of the Boston
union, who will introduce the visiting
speakers and present Pres Howard
with the gavel.
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to be furnished by Local 13 is the
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ready to greet visitors from each
State in the Union and from Canada
with favorite songs of their States.

This leaves only tae northern gatewa
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—Boston and Montreal by way of Cor
These extensions have been granted ord, N. H., but American Airways a
just as the Boston & Maine and Maine eady holds the mail contract to Mot
Central Railroads have been debating _real from New York by way of Alban)
whether they would operate air lines over
It would not be a difficult matter to r.
It appears that
the sam, territory.
route this service up the Connecticut Vs
American Airways has put one over on
from New York along the line mei
the railroads since the concern with an leY
Honed as the possible fifth majoh rout!
air mail contract has a great advantage
And a connection from White River Jun(
over the operator without one. This Is Lion to
Boston would not be difficult.
American
Airways
has
the first time
These air mail contracts give Ameni
orestalled competition. Last year, when
Dan Airway virtual air supremacy in Nev
ilk Western Air TransPresent Indications Are They he New England
England, and New England might at
portation Company, operating a passenWell face the fact that outsiders are abou
Will 16.1. the Way of Railroads ger line between Boston, Springfield and to
control its air lines. However, if out
Albany, made an effort to get the Boston & alders are to control them, then America!
Albany mail contract it was discovered Airways as it is managed at presew
and Steamship Lines
that American Airways had obtained makes an excellent operator. It operate'
priori rights on it.
trimotored metal planes with two pilots
In the present state of aviation, an air two-way radio and its personnel is high
Since New England business men have
determining
generally
a
contract
is
mail
awakened to the fact that the Pennsylly competent: it takes excellent care of
vania railroad has virtual control of factor in the success of a line. There are :ts equipment and it gives good service
'two of New England's three major rail- exceptions, but to do it these few excep- at a reasonable price.
roads and that the New York Central tions have had to sacrifice metal planes
American Airways has no competition
has the third, there has been much dis- and radio: have smaller horsepowered at present and the proposals of the Bos
pilot,
then
one
and
even
only
motors:
have
iton & Maine and the New Haven are of
cussion as to what should Of anything
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express
contract
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is
The
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England control, since the Pennsylvania
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stage.
beyond
present
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Under
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next
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I England.
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what
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No Favoritism
City Billboards
to Boom the Port Over Back Bay
'Mayor Curley Thinks Fight for
Sailings of Great Liners
Is Won

Truckino- Rule

Alexander Whiteside Declares
Issue Vital qn Real
Estate Values

Would Restrict
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Dogs on the Leash
Mayor Curley's action in sending a
order to the Council requiring the
leashing of dogs for ninety days is in
line with the policy already adopted by
some twenty-five other cities and towns,
and probably is wise in view of the present state of public opinion and experience with reference to the rabies question. Rabid dogs are not necessarily
more numerous in summer than in winter, but all dogs enjoy a measure of outdoor freedom in warm weather that is
denied most of them in the winter
months, and one genuinely mad dog,
running at large, can spread disease very
extensively. It is futile to deny that
rabies exists, although the extensiveness
of its existence is much exaggerated,
and opinions differ sharply as to the
best methods of preventing it from becoming a public menace.
One 01 the chief merits of the leash
order is that it presents an opportunity
to the authorities to check up on unlicensed dogs, even though in some communities the procedure is unnecessarily
cruel and crude. Not only are cities and
towns entitled to the revenue from dog
licenses, but it might almost be said that
the person who does not think enough
of his dog, or is too poor to license him,
ought not to have one. But owners are
often criminally careless in failing to
, protect their dogs with collars or tags
after they have been licensed and it is
they who should be brought to bar
rather than the dogs. The pound system in Many communities is execrable,
giving the owner no chance to redeem
his dog and pay his license, while the
State laws governing the licensing and
impounding of dogs is archaic and
should be amended. The almost extralegal adoption or the tag system by
many cities and towns—of which Boston
is one--operates somewhat to remedy
the defects of the State law, and it
should, be incorporated in the statutes
by the next Legislature.
AF the law now stands, a stray, unlicensed dog must be killed summarily.
These killings are often cruel, because
clumsy, as dogs should not be shot when
there is a more humane method of
killing them. The various humane societies which maintain dog shelters internret the law Very liberally in retaining stray dogs for some three to nve
days, but they possess facilities for
keeping and feeding them which the police stations do not have as a rule. For- •
tunately, however, popular interest in
scientific methods of dealing with the
dog problem is growing steadily and the
animal rescue leagues and humane s0.•
ciettes, which originally were compelled
to fight for existence, receive increasing
support every year. It is only a question of time when every dog in Massachusetts will be properly licensed

CURLEY HITS
AT CHAMBLil
Did Not Elect Mayor, He
Says at Airport
He Feels Amply Ab:a to Decide
on Improvements
Mayor Curley's visit to the Boston
Airport yesterday afternoon pending
:mprovements involving the expenditure of possibly $700,000 on the expansion and development of the flying
area revealed two things—that the Federal Gmernment and city officials were
tili at loggerheads over the Governor's
Island project, with no solution yet in
:ight, and that the Mayor does not care
ibout the opinion of the Boston Chamber of Commerce in so far as improvement of the field is concerned.
• "Some day," said the Mayor, "the
Chamber of Commerce may elect a
Mayor. Then and only then will it have
say in the policy of city affairs. In
so far as my administration is concerned I feel amply qualified to direct
what improvements I think best :or
Boston's present and future."
This statement came in reply to a
question on the Chamber's attitude.

3

ALTERNATE PARKING
NEARLY MONTH HENCE
Order for Downtown Area
to Go Before Board
Mayor Curley's plan for alternate
parking on the sides of streets in the
area from Massachusetts av to the
waterfront, down town, will not go
Into effect for nearly a month, despite
its acceptance by the Traffic Commissi( n.
rhe new plan must be passed in a
regular order of the Traffic Board,
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman is working on a ruling embracing
the idea. which will be sent to Traffic
Commissioner Conry before being
pieced before the board for a vote.
The public will also be informed of
the change throuch advertising before
it roes Into effect.

Mayor, "to have the Federal authorities definitely determine how much
territory they will actually require.
But to date they have been unable to
furnish this data and to settle to my
satisfaction what other changes in the
original agreement they might require.
Until that time the Governor's Island
development will have to wait."
Meanwhile the city, according to
Mayor Curley, plans to spend approximately 5700,000 of the $1,150,000 recently made available to further improve
the present airport. The work will inelude the erection of about 3000 additional feet of bulkhead around the
May Ask U. S. Pay Part
arcs, the installation of a new, sea .
The Mayor said that the proposed rnp with a possible mile spillway,
Governor's Island airport expansion the extension and completion of the
program would be withheld until an flying field and other equally important
amicable agreement could be reached improvements. His Honor stated that
with the War Department on the terms bids for such work would be adverand conditions relative to the use, de- tised within the next two or three
velopment and operation of the island weeks and that he expected it would
He hinted that he might ask the Fed- be completed within 3ix months.
eral Government to share in the cost
of the proposed development, in view "Largest Airport in World"
of the new provisions. One of these
"When this program is completed,"
provisions, he pointed out, was the
the Mayor, "Boston will have
right to instal a squadron of the Army declared
largest
in the world, apthe
Air Corps on the island, together with proximately airport
300 acres for flying purproper housing facilities and equipment poses, with runways
averaging 3000
for efficient operation.
which will excel the requirements
"I see no reason to go ahead on the feet,
the Department of Commerce for
Governor's Island plan," went on of
an A-I-A airport, and a setplane base
Mayor Curley, 'until we know exact- without equal."
ly where we stard n relation to our
Mayor Curley appeared at the airland supervision
rights, such as os
port shortly after 2 o'clock in comSurely if the Govetninent is to benefit pany of Chairman William r. Long
by the work i• should bc expected to of the Park Department, who has dishare equally iii the cost. For instance, rect supervision of the airport, and
the city would contribute $500,000 as Lawrence R. Wilder, aviation expert.
Its share; let the Government appro- They were served luncheon in the
priate an equal slim."
A
restaurant of the administration buildiig
later made a survey of the I
Wail for Dibisi-oT of Island
field in the Mayor's car. The Mayor
the
added
spent about two hours at the field.
"We are endeavorin,
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AIRPORT COST
CUT BY MAYOR
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MAYOR CURLEY AND OFFICIALS
STUDYING PLANS AT AIRPORT
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FIRE APPARATUS
COST IS $120,412
Contract Awarded American La France Co. Without Competit; ye Bidding .

•
INITAUGHLINESSAYS
PRIC ARE LOW
appaA contract for 14 pieces of fire
. was
ratus. at a net cost of $120.412
y
warded without advertising yesterla
with
lin,
McLaugh
ioner
Commiss
Fifa
the
he approval of Mayor Curley, to
sanerican La France Company, which
"as furnished all apparatus purchased

LEFT TO RIGHT—PARK COMMISSIONER WILLIAM P. LONG: CAPT ALBERT L.
EDSON. SUPERINTENDENT OF THE AIRPORT. AND THE MAYOR..
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Speeches and Traffic
Arguments Won't Solve Problem
over the
Now that we had an abundance of fireworks
for
Boston
of
ons
conditi
traffic
the
in
drag
Fourth, let us not
° more pyrotechnical displays.
distinction to
Our narrow, twisting streets give a curious
assets.
great
our
of
one
fact,
in
is,
which
Boston
There is no other city in America quite like it.
People want to see the odd, not the commonplace.
for the
We would not surrender their strange contour
st.
Mie.-We
the
of
alities
municip
Street
Main
nous
prosaic, monoto
the
n
abando
to
going
Being a thrifty folk, we are not
which amounts
prolific attraction to our Summer tourist trade,
y.
industr
major
to a
We have got to make the best of it.
as ?ossible.
Our purpose is to reduce congestion as much
ption. W"
interru
least
We want our traffic to move with the
and co'
safety
with
offices
their
to
get
to
want our own people
ted.
facilita
venience and the trade of our merchants
sionr,.
Mayor Curley, Commissioner Hultman and Commis
s.
purpose
these
profess
ly
natural
Conry
are look,;:ag
The people desire to see them achieved. They
s.
speeche
for results, not

tince 1919.,
Before recommending the award withbeen
5ut competitive bidding, as had
;pecifically recommended by tire finance
lin
McLaugh
ioner
7ommiFsion. Commiss
of the
7e1eased an official statement specifyfamerican La France Company,
ng that the prices agreed upon are 'as
.ow if not lower" than prices charged
Ofly other city except Washington and
New York.
Because the fire apparatus business
Isf Washington is classed as "govern Mont business" and because New York
buys in large volume, lower prices are
Justified, but it was expressly set forth
that if Beston bought on a parity with
New York the same price concessions
twould be granted.
GOODWIN WITHHOLDS COMMENT
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commission indicated last, night,
when told of the award of the contract, that intelligent comment could
not be made until all factors, such as
prices, discounts and equipment are
thoroughly studied. He announced that
Commisioner McLaughlin had definitely
assured him that unless the American
La France Company agreed to furnish,
at no additional cost, apparatus equipment. which has never been demanded
by Boston but which has been ineluded in purchases made by other
cities he would resort to competitive
bidding.
A perusal of the specifications or t7ie
contract. last night, appeared to indicate that a considerable assortment of I
eauipment for each piece of apparatusl
Is included.
purchases ware: 10C" galo)
The
pumping engine, $12,500: 75J-gallen
pumping engine and booster tank.
$12,500; city service ladder truck;
$11,300; eight combination hose cars,
equipped ii..ith booster tank, $72,000;
one specie.; squad car, 89000; one trailer
foa 85-foot forint ladder, $8750 and one
tree:— attachment. $700.
N'7,eW DISCOUNT ALLOWED
The contract price is 8126,750 but a
5 per cent. discount, which' is three
per cent, in excess of the allowance
made last year, seduces the amount to
$120,412.
In a communication to Commisisfoner McLaughlin which was forwarded
to the mayor with his recommendation
Inf the award of the contract, the cornlany asserted that the quotel prie•
are lower than at any time since Boston
made Asnerican-Lafrance apparatus the

e,
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ASSAIL CURLEY
FOR OPPOSITION
TO NEW SCHOOLS

valuations, increased costs of city de- Reviewing the "begging" of the school
partments and drop in revenues, the committee before the Legislature for
"tax rate will be increased $5 or $6 this Money to build schools, Dr. Lyons said
that the committee had been criticised
year."
Dr. Lyons led the attack on Mayor
Curley. He read a newspaper statement
by the mayor urging that Boston school
children be given seats in "modern,
fireproof structures," and contrasted his
attitude with his desire that the school
ommittee leave unappropriated money
:iven the committee for just that purse.
He was supported by former Chairnan Francis C. Gray, who is treasurer
the Massachusetts Tax Association,
an organization formed to oppose tax
increases. He favored appropriating
available money because of the pressing
building needs of the school system.
Mrs. Pigeon advocated the same idea,
A contract for new apparatus for
urging particularly the Emerson school
the Boston Fire Department, recomin East Boston.
Chairman Hurley defended the mayo;
mended by Fire Commissioner Edward
pointing to the reduced revenues fron.
McLaughlin, was approved yesterday
the state income tax and corporation tax,
by Mayor Curley. The contract
and the jump in the public welfare
amounting to $126,750 went to the
budget, emphasizing that the school department this year will spend $3,080,000
American La France Company. A 5
for school construction, a sum in excess
percent discount brings the net cost to
of the 11-year average of $2,965,000.
$120,412.
William Arthur Reilly denied that he
The apparatus incite:1es eight comwas engaged in any "reprehensible pobination bore and booster cars, $72,000;
litical deals" which were excoriated by
one squad car, $9000; one combination
Although his name was not men- the finance commission in its recent
service and boostcz ladder truck, $13,tioned. Mayor Curley was the subject school survey report, and declared that
000; two combination pump and hose
Df bitter al:tack and vigorous defence his vote was "conscientiously and sincars,
$12,000 each; one aerial truck
cerely his own."
it. a special meeting of the Boston school
trailer. $8750. One tractor attachment
REDUCTION ACCEPTED
at $700 was also ordered.
3ommittee last night. The principal
The committee unanimously votdevelopments were as follows:
1.—Indication by the committee on a ed to accept the reduced budget, as To Send In Dog Order
recommended by Mr. Sullivan. NotiAlarmed by reports of biting dogs
test vote that it will leave unappropri- fication was received from the city
that have been running at large Dr
ated $932,500 of the $1,341,000 available council that $1,200,000 expended for 1930
Francis X. Mahoney, Boston Health
commissioner has asked Mayor Curley
by statutory levy for school construction school construction had been ixmded
the debt limit. and $120,000 for to have all dogs in Boston
in 1931, a saving of 42 cents on the outside purpose
restrained
had been placed on the for 90 days. An order providing
similar
for
tax rate.
tax rate this year.
such action will be sent to the City
The report of the school building de- Council by Mayor James Id.
2.—Agreement to accept a recomCurley. In
mendation of Business Manager Alex- partment on the proposed school bud- six months 11 eases of rabies and 1100
get was next. The department, in a
ander M. Sullivan to leave unappro- communication from Chairman Richard cases of dog bites have been reported
in this city.
priated $454,000, a sum which he sliced J. Lane, favored all items in the $1,It is expected that the order will
suggested
and
program
378,000
then
from the fund for general school purbe adopted by the council within a
allotted
$100,000,
for
of
the
sum
that
few days and copies of it will be
poses. This represents approximately
administration expenses, be cut to $70,- served by the police
on all owners of
25 cents on the tax rate.
000 because of an unexpended balance. dogs.
3.—Decision to confer with the comBecause of certain regulations, the
Reports of the adoption of such
missioners of school buildings relative committee could not vote officially on
orders have hoe n received by the State
school building departDepartment of Health from Franklin,
to the proposal to build the new Girls' accepting the
ment's report, but to make a test vote, Swampscott,
Lawrence,
Andover,
high school on the present site, al- Chairman Hurley suggested that a vote
Stoneham, Wakefield, Winthrop, Camthough two members desire it built at m whether the appropriation should be
bridge, Watertown, Waltham, Newton,
Worthington street, where land and tent down be held. The vote was; Yes, Hingham, Stoughton, Taunton,
New
Di. Lyons, Mr. Gray and Mrs. Pigeon;
Bedford, Hopkinton,
plans are available.
Clinno, Chairman Hurley and Mr. Reilly. ton, Ludlow, New Shrewsbury,
Salem, Erving,
4.—Passage of a school budget for 1931 Because a four-to-one vote Ls necessary
Greenfield, West 3pring,field, Becket,
of $15,959,856, to which must be added m an appropriation, the minority won. Pittsfield and
Framingham.
Thus, it was indicated that the
$1.795,512 for school alterations and repairs, a total of $17,755,369 for all school proposed Phillips Brooks intermediate
school in Dorchester, to cost $690,000,
purposes except new construction, which aould be
lost, and the Emerson school
01.1
will probably be more than $2,000,000 in Fast Boston, a 13-room affair to
this year.
cost more than $222,800, would not be
NEW PARKING PLAN
5.—A disclosure that Mrs. Elizabeth passed. Released from their own "gag"
rule, the committee members began
DELAYED A MONTH
W. Pigeon of the committee after an inmaking statements.
The new ahernate parking plan sugtensive study of schooLs in Boston had
Mrs. Pigeon explained that the
gested by Mayor Curley for intown Bosoriginated a plan which would, by Emerson school was leeeted in a diston will not go into effect for at least
building a new Public Latin school and trict of 14,054 school population, which
another month, it was learned yesterday.
transferring students of five high was rapidly increasing because of an
exodus from the North end. Portables
According to Traffic Commissioner
schools, prov:de ample accommodations in that district and on the school
Conry, a new ruling must be worked
for all six high school populations.
grounds have taken away school play out by Corporation
Counsel
0.--A charge by Dr. Joseph V. Lyons space, and more portables will be verman and then be ordered Samuel Silby the trafof the committee, that "nonce officials needed next year. She said the East fic commission after acceptance.
Boston tunnel and the widening of
as well as school authorities well know" Porter street make the district more
that girls at the Girls' high school in attractive to people.
Chairman
Hurley interrupted to
the South end are "being accosted and
even chased" by disreputable men, and state that, under law, the statutory levy
of 68 per $1000 of valuation becomes
that the present location is "unwhole- available
on Jan. I, and if an approsome."
priation is
made immediately the
7.—A prediction by Chairman Joseph school can be finished by September,
1932.
J. Hurley that, because of stationary

Lyons and Gray Charge
Mayor Inconsistent on
Building Needs
HURLEY PREDICTS
$6 TAX INCREASE

chairman Defends Mayor,
Pointing to Reduced,
Revenues

•

L,
BOSTON ORDERS
FIRE APPARATUS

Mayor Approves Contract,
to Cost City $120,412
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MARY CURLEY INSPECTS ST. HELENA'S HOUSE

•

Group of Grey nuns which conducted Miss Mary Curley th rough St. Helena's House, Union Park street, South end,
yesterday, on her first visit there. Left to right: Sister Buckert, Sister Adams, Sister Lemaire, Miss Curley, Sister
Sunerlor Coughlan. Sister Pichette and Sister t. Justin.
established by the late Archbishop John
J. Williams of Boston in 1888, and has
received special attention from Cardinal
O'Connell since he was appointed to
head the archdiocese. Time and time
again the home has been commended
by Catholic authorities and its management and facilities studied by out
of town Catholics.

MAYOR'S DAUGHTER
VISITS GREY NUNS

Mary Curley Guest at St.
Helena's Home in So. End

Demands NeW

•

Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor
Curley, Wa.9 the guest of the Grey Nuns
yesterday afternoon when she visited
St. Helena's house, 89 Union Park
street, South end. which is conducted
!by the sisters for working girls and
college students.
Miss Curley was met by Sister Superior Coughlan and, after being presented with a corsage 02 roses, was
taken on a tour of inspection of the
large build' ig which has accommodations for 232 girls. At present there
are 190 girls living at St. Helena's house.
The modern facilities of the dining
room were of special interest to Miss
Curley. Because of the rain she did
not closely examine the spacious root
garden which is a feature of the home.
The house is conducted on a very
liberal basis. Dancing is allowed, whist
parties held and the girls permitted
to have male frlend.s visit them until
10:30 and may be out, on pass, until
12:30 o'clock. The institution was

School Site
to Save Girls
Bums, loafers, drug addicts,
drunks and corner sheiks molest,
accost and sometimes chase girls
on 'their way to and from the
present girls' high school in West
Newton st.. Dr. Joseph V. Lyons
told the school committee last
night in opposing erection of the
new $1.300,000 girls' school on that
site. He prop(); ed a Rite in Worthington at., in tht. rear of Boston
Latin school, on city-owned property.
He pointed to ;he menace to girl
students attested by police and
received
school authorities wi,,
numerous complaints from .p!tyents

"It is not a proper neignoorhood for our high school girls to
frequent." he said. "The surroundings are unwholesome. The
Worthington st. atmosphere is
far superior."
Other members agreed, but no
vote was taken.
By paring $1,350,000 from the
school budget at the special meet
ing last night the school committee
insured securing Mayor Curley's
approval of legislative bonds for
$2,000,000. The mayor had threatened to withhold approval if $1,^00,000 was not pared from the budget.
Elimination of a Dorchester school
and another in East Boston accounted for $900,000, and $400,000
was cut from maintenance items.
The $1,350,000 will save 25 cert. •
per thousand on the tax rate. to
opposing the budget cut, Dr. Lyons
attacked the mayor for "spending
huge sums on the airpoi t, a mil.
lion for a golf course and other indefensible projects at the expense
of proper safeguards for school
children."

PORTRAIT OF MAYOR CURLEY

CURLEY ORDERS
DOGS LEASHED

•
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Boston 26th Bay State
Community to Order
Animals Restrained
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THORE AND BAUER
DENOUNCE ACTION
Mayor Curley's signature yesterday to
the councq's order restraining dogs
within the city for the period of 90 days
made Boston the 26th Massachusetts
community to take such action in an
effort to check an Increase of rabies
revealed by statistics recently made public by the state department of public
health.
Other cities and towns that have already taken similar action include
Franklin, Swampscott. Lawrence, Stoneham, Wakefield, Winthrop, Cambridge,
Watertown, Waltham. Newton. Hingham, Stoughton, Taunton, New Bedford,
Hopkinton, Shrewsbury, Clinton. Ludlow, New Salem. Irving, Greenfield. West
Springfield. Becket, Pittsfield and Framingham, ranging in periods from 60 to
90 days.
Dr. George H. Bigelow. state health
commissioner ,recsotly called a conference at the State House to consider
what he termed a sericus situation, at
which he announced that 878 persons
were bitten by dogs in the state during
the month of June. causing three deaths
and necessitating Pasteur treatment for
50. A resolution calling on cities and
towns to enct restraining orders as of
July 1 was adopted at this conference.
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, city health
officer, other city and town health officials and Mayor Curley jo'ned Dr. Bigelow in urging dog restraining legislation.
Dr. Francis H. Rowley, president of
the M. S. P. C. A., however, said last
night he was of the opinion that there
was a great deal of unnecessary alarm
I
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' MAYOR'S PRAISE
OF DR F. J. COTTON

•

•
A recently completed oil portrait of Mayor Curley by the Hungarian artist,
Ernest deNagy.
over tilt, situation. Sc far this year he
said, out of the approximately 25,000
dogs annually received at the society's
hospitals, thers had been fewer with
rabies than in the same period of recent
years. He felt, though, that every Precaution should be taken to prevent

//

pital, and In the 'a years that have intervened you have given a professional
service marked by the highest character and untiring lesor and devotion
to the best interests of the hospital.
"In other words, you have devoted
the best years of your life in making
the Boston City Hospital the greatest
municipal institution of its character
in the entire world.
"The city of Boston owes you a
genuine debt of honor.
"May I assure you I deeply appreciate your otter to serve any emerDr Frederic J. Cotton, L20 Common- gency which may arise at the Boston
wealth ay. surgeon-in-chief at the Bos- City Hospital in the years that are to
ton City Hospital, resigned from that conic?"
office today and becomes consulting
surgeon at the hospital, with which
he has been connected for 29 years.
Mayor Curley in a letter to Dr Cotten sayer/
,• .
"I accept with great regret your
resignation of the, office of surgeonin-chief of the Boston City Hospital
to becerne effective July 1. 1931.
"In the year 1902 you accepted the
surgical office in the Boston City Roe-

Says City of Boston Owes
Him Debt of Honor

spread of the dreaded diseass. He added
that he had for years urged drastic action against unlicensed dogs which hi
said would grealty reduce the numbef
of dogs in the state.
"Every lover of dogs should strenuously Oppose the restraining of dogs,'
declared wentat-,,
last night
"It is the same old bunkum that an•
pears every year at this time. Mad
dogs are so rare that the man who discovered rabies should be placed with
the Egyptian mummies as a curiositY.
There are more persons killed by Pasteur treatment than by dog bites."
HAUER DEFENDS DOGS
Former Mayor Ralph S. Recur of
Lynn, with equal force, expressed himself as greatly opposed to the orders. He
suggested that it would be more in
keeping with human justice for city and
town authorities to make .some real effort to rid the roads of drunken motorists who are killing 10 times as many
persons as mad dogs are.
"Nol'ody seems to care about these
drunken drivers," be said. "A dog is a
man's best friend and has been his best
friend right down through the centuries."

i
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Airpor L
GOVERNORS ISLAND is not to be included in our airport.
The city will not spend $1,250,000 to improve the field.
Mayor Curley announces that in agreeing to turn over the
island to the city the federal government makes demands which
the mayor regards as an imposition upon the city. So the deal
is off. One of the impositions was that the government would
take over the field in an emergency. The government will take
over our present field in an emergency.
Now the mayor plans to spend $700,000 in reclaiming
flats and enlarging the field from seventy acres to 300. A
hydroairplane base will be constructed.
If the government has been unreasonable, that ends the
matter. We must go ahead and do the best we can. For a
while it appeared that Boston would have America's finest airport. At present all we have is a flying field, ably administered, to be sure, but still not an airport, although we like to
call it such.

Keep the Business Here
ion of

CURLEY recommends the immediate construct
MAYOR
two public boat landings adjacent to the pier at Marine
park, S.:uth Boston, for the benefit of yacht and motor-boat
owners.
We are for any worthwhile improvement at City Point
and suggest one that may interest the mayor. There is a public landing stage at City Point now, used chiefly on one side
by swimmers and on the other by a concessionnaire who rents
rowboats. Yacht and motor boat owners almost invariably belong to a club and this gives them the privilege of using club
landings.
Our counter-proposal is this: Let the city or state or federal government dredge and buoy a 15-foot channel to Old
Harbor's floats and basins. Boats that draw nine or ten feet
must anchor now at Spectacle island, two miles from a landing. Hence ship chandlery business is going to Marblehead that
might better come to Boston.
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CITY 1151111
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Dr. Frederick J. Cotton of 52C
Commonwealth ave., Back Bay, retired today after 29 years of service, as surgeon-in -chief of thg Boston City Mospita,l.
Mayor Curley, in accepting hi.7
resignation, wrote:
"In the year 1902 yots accepted
the surgical office in the neaten
City Hospital awl in the 20 1'mj.fs
that have intervened you have
service
professional
a
Oven
marked by the highest character
and untiring labor and devotion
hosto the hest interests of the
pital.
"In other words, you have de%oted the best years of your life
to making the Boston City Hospital the grentest municipal institution of its character In the
entire world.

School Board Will

Aid the Tax Rate
That the school committee will respond favorably to Mayor Ourley's request that substantial aid be given the
forthcoming tax rate was indicated at
last night's special meeting when an
agreement was reached to leave unappropriated $454,000 sliced from the fund for
general school purposes and $932.500
from the fund for school construction.
making a total of sixty-seven cents on the
tax rate.
The school committee agreed to confer
with the commissioners of school bulidings relative to the proposal to build the
new Girls' High School on the present
site. West Newton street, although two
members desire it built on Worthington
street, where land is available.
An attack WAS made on the mayor by
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, who was supported
by Francis C. Gray and Mm. Elizabeth W.
Pigeon, with relation to the mayor's request that the board leave unappropriated money for school buildings. Chairman Hurley defended the mayor's Poettion.. It was indicated that the proposed
Phillips Brooks intermediate school in
Dorchester, to cost $690,000, would be
lost, and the Emerson school in East
Boston to cost more than $222,800,
would not be passed.

City BUYS More
Fire Apparatusl
Ignoring the advice of the Finance
Commission, the city of Boston has contracted for fourteen pieces of new fire
apparatus from the American La France
Company without competitive bidding.
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin made a
statement to the mayor that the nrices
agreed tepon are "as low, if not lower,"
than prices charged any other city except
Washington and New York. Waahlalr•
ton business is classed as Government
business, and New York's purchases are
In large volume.
The purchases were: 1000-gallon pumpIna engine, $12,500; 750-gallon pumping
engine and booster tank, $12,500; city
service ladder truck, $11,300; eight combination hose cars, equipped with booster
tank, $72,000; one special squad car,
$9000; one trailer for 85-foot aerial ladder, $8750, and one tractor attachment,
$700.
The contract price is $126,760, but a
5 per cent discount, which is 3 per cent
in excess of the allowance made last
year, reduces the amount to $120,412.
In a communication to Commissioner
McLaughlin which was forwarded to the
mayor with his recommendation of the
award of the contract, the company ace
serted that the quoted prices are lower
than at any time since Boston made
American La France apparatus the
standardized enuinment

KING PHIWP
Curley Greets Indian King
MAYOR'S GUEST -

•

Indian at Hovey's Takes
Broadcloth Bolt to
Curley
King Phillip, the Indian who has
been giving a demonstration of broadcloth weaving in the C. F. Hovey Company windows this week, paid a call on
Mayor Curley today and presented him
with a belt of King Phillip broadcloth
which Was woven at the King Phillip
mill in Fall River.
King Phillip, who is a very shy and
retiring individual, had with him as his
spokesman Sanford Litwin, men's furnishing buyer of Hovey's, through whose
efforts the Indian was brougnt to Boston.
King Philip will remain at Hovey's
all this 'Week, where he is attracting
thousands, who watch him steadily
weaving fabric at his 1800-pound loom,
which was sent here from Fall River.
He Is surrounded by Indian torn toms,
bows, arrow's, wampum and all manner
of equipment reminiscent of old Indian
lore.
King Phillip broadcloth is a famous
New England fabric which is used In
making the finest New England made
men's shirts.

DR. COTTON QUITS
CITY HOSPITAL

•

In recognitio tvf the services of Dr.
Frederic J. Cotten of 520 Commo,nwealth avenue as surgeon-in-chief at
the City Hospital. which he leaves after
consecutive record of 29 years, Mayor
Curley today sent him this letter of
appreciation:
"I accept with great regret your
resignation of the office of surgeon-inchief o fthe Boston City Hospital to become effective July 1.
"In the year 1902 you accepted the
surgical office in the Boston City Hospital and in the 29 years that have intervened you have given a professional
service marked by the highest character
and untiring labor and devotion to the
best interests of the hospital.
"In other words, you have devoted
the best years of your life in making
the Boston City Hospital the greatest
municipal instittuion of its character
In the entire world.
"The city of Boston owes you a
genuine debt of honor.
''May I assure you that I deeply appreciate your offer to serve an:, emergency which may arise at the Boston
City Hospital in the years that are to
come."
Dr. Cotten's resignation was due to
nressure of private practice.

Mayor Cmley greeting iii
from the sachem today at C*.

Phillip and receiving a bolt of broaden&

EVIAYOR CURLEY GIVES
ANCIENTS SHILLELAGH
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company today added a blackthorn stick to its large collection of historical articles. It was the gift
of Mayor Curley and attached to the particularly heavy club was a plate
Upon which was inscribed: "Symbol of authority and chief weapon of
defence for seven centuries in Ireland. Presented by James M. Curley,
mayor of Boston."
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Quits Hospital Post of Twenty-nine Years

•

Letter from Mayor Curley
Today Mayor Curley addressed a letter
Of appreciation to Dr. Cotton, as follows:
Dear Dr. Cotton: I accept with
great regret your resignation of the
office of Surgeon-in-Chief of the Boston City Hospital, to become effective
July 1, 1931.
In the year 1902 you accepted the
surgical office in the Boston City
Hospital and in the 29 years thole1
have intervened you have given a'
professional service marked by the
highest character and untiring labor
and devotion to the best interests of
the hospital.
In other words, you have devoted
the best years of your life in making .
the Boston City Hospital the greatest municipal institution of its char- 4,
acter in the entire world.
The city of Boston owes you a
genuine debt of honor.
May I assure you I deeply appreciate your offer to serve any emergency whieb may arise at the 'ROFtOrl
City Hospital in the years t.,at are
to come.
With many renewed assurances of
my highest consideration and regard,
Sincerely yours.
JAMES M. CURL!'
Ma :.

Work Must
L/ Started
in a Monks
Dr. Cotton Felicitated by Mayor Curley
More
Leading Rene and Joint Surgeon of New England Resigns to Devote
Time to Private Practice, But Remains as Consultant
R. FREDERIC J, COTTON, one of consultant to the following-named hosel•
the country's leading osteologists, tal, Malden Hospital. Arlington Symmes
and consulting surgeon for several Hospital, Peterboro, N. H. Hospital: East
of the leading hospitals in New England, ern Maine General Hospital, Bangor:
has resigned his post of chief of the sur- Beth Ist•ael Hospital, United States Vetgical staff of the Boston City Hospital. erans' Bureau an the Cape Cod Hospital.
The resignation becoming effective as of
Dr. Cotton recalled today as one of his
July 1 after its acceptance by the board moat treasured honors his selection as
of trustees. He is succeeded as chief one of the ten founders of the American
surgeon by Dr. Otto J. Hermann, who is College of Surgeons. For years he was a
serving temp.astily until a permanent regent of this organization and now is a
appointment is made.
district governor. fie has written exDr. Cotton's resignation brings to an tensively on joint treatment and osteoloend twenty-nine years of work at the gy practice. He was graduated from
city Institution. He was obliged to retire, Harvard Medical School in 1894 and imhe said today, because of pressure of mediately began service as interne at the
He
private practice. He joined the perma- Massachusetts General Hospital.
nent staff of the hospital in 1902 and has spent four years at the Children's Hosserved continuously since that time, with pital, after which he joined the City
the exception of the periods when he Hospital staff. From time to time he has
was in the Spanish-American War and visited Vienna to study pathology.
Cotton has
the World War. During the letter servA busy man all his life, Dr.
ice he was chief of the surgical staff of found time for little general recreation.
the Walter Reed Hospital. Washington, He has a country home in Waterbury.
D. C.
where he can indulge in fishing and
has
hunting, his particular hobbies. He
from that place after a
returned
Just
I
Done
and
Joint
Service
Created
I month's visit. Much of his leisure is also
Probably his most outstanding work at taken up in the preparation of treatises
the Boston City Hospital was his crea- on bone and joint treatment. Owing to
tion of the bone and joint service three
his increasing practice he has taken Dr.
years ago, attention to which he declared
Gordon M. Morrison as associate at 520
Commonwealth avenue.
he will actively maintain. He remains on
the hospital staff as consulting surgeon
and will also continue his services as
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The Immediate expenditure of
$700,000 foe the expansion of 4
' .
East Boston Airport, with a.,
work to begin within a month, v as
crdered last night by Mayor Curley.
This decision was reached by th,mayor at the conclusion of a tour
of inspection of the port yesterday.
He announced that bids will be
advertised without delay so that
the filling in of the fla's off the
port may begin by AuquA and be
completed within six mooths.
The airport will be enlarged to
within 150 feet of Wood Island on
the north and to within 500 feet of
Governor's Island on the east.
This will increase the size of the
field from 70 to 300 acres, making
it the largest airport in the world.
The mayor said last night that
the project of joining Governor's
Island to the port has been indefinitely postponed. Its addition, he
said, depends upon what part of
the cost the government will assume toward reclaiming the island
As yet the city and War Depart
intent have been unable to agree
upon the matter.
If, or when, the two parties come
le a decision on the matter the
rz -.2r•
city will still haive ;550,000 re,.
lag to spend on the enlargement of
the airport, the original appropria
tton for its development being $1,115(1.000.

•

MEN CHASE
GIRLS GOING
TO SCHOOL
High Students Annoyed, Dr. Lyons
Charges
Sensational charges that high
school girls in the South End were
accosted and chased on the streets by
men on their way to and front school,
and that the police were unable to
curb the mashers, featured last
night's session of the Boston school
committee.
BOW TO MAYOR
With the five members at loggerheads
for more than five hours on principal
issues in the most hectic session of the
present school year Mayor Curley was
bitterly assailed, the sum of $1,300,000
was sliced off the school appropriation
following the Mayor's threat, and the
committee concluded in a hopeless
deadlock on the question of building a
new girls' central high school.
As set forth in an exclusive story
in the Post the School Building Commission declined to approve a .plan to
erect the new girls' high school on
Worthington street, Back Bay, land
and plans for which were secured 10
years ago at a cost of approximately
$200,000. The recommendation of the
School Buildings Commission that the
new structure be built on West Newton
street, on the present site of the girls'
school, threw the committee into an
uproar and led to the charges of girls
being chased up and down West Newton street 1)7 mashers.

Favor Charge

•

Chairman Joseph J. Hurley, Francla
C. Gray and William A. Reilly voted
to shift the proposed structure to Weat
Newton street as outlined by the School
Buildings Commission.
One of the
principal arguments for doing so was
that it would leave the Worthington
street slte for an addition to the Pi
lic Latin School.
The overflow of
students in the latter school are now
being housed in several other buildings.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons and Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon opposed this vigorously. Dr. Lyons charged that the
South End street is not a fit district
In which to force girls to attend action!.
He stated that school officials know
this, that they nave received all Untold number of complaints from parents
and from the girls. He asserted that
girls were accosted to and from school
by n., and that they were chased up
and down the street.
Inasmuch as at least four votes are
required under regulations on appropriations the objections of the two
members balked a plan to start at once
on plans for the new hglh school on
West. Newton street.

Will Seek Agreement
Chairman Hurley announced he would
call a conference at once with the
board of superintendents, the School
Buildings Commission and the School
Committee In an attempt to reach an
agreement on the project. The Legislature has already authorized a bond
issue of $2,00,000 for high school construction, and $1,300,000 of this amount
has already been appropriated by the
committee for such a !••,, girls' central
high school.

NEW FIRE
CONTRACT
APPROVEb

PARKING RULE city to Pay $120,412
NOT IN EFFECT for 14 Pieces of
Apparatus

Alternate Plan Must Be
ReCularly Adopted
Alternating parking in streets front
Massachusetts avenue downtown to the
waterfront, pushed through the traffic
cominission last week by Mayor Curley, will not become effective until late
this month, although many motorists
believed the rule effective at once.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
is now studying the matter and will
present a rule to the traffic commission. rt is expected that the rule will
be submitted to Chairman Joseph A.
conry of the traffic commission in tune
to be taken up at the meeting next
Thursday.
Even in the event that the rule is
passed without disOussion at that meeting, It will be necessary to advertise
the change and wait 14 days before the
rule goes into effect.

PUBLIC LANDINGS
AT MARINE PARR
Construction of two public landings
at Marine Park, South Boston, was
ordered yesterday by 'Mayor Curley,
who estimated that there were more
pleasure craft there in the bay than
in any similar watering places, including Ostend.
The Mayor's decision to build two
boat landings at the Marine Park pier
was the result of a trio
about the
harbor, Sunday, in City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan's yacht, Maicaway, from
which he viewed the congeialon of
yachts and motor boats In Pleasure
Bay, off the tip of South Boston.

Purchase of 14 pieces of apparatus
for the Boston tire department, at a
cost of $120,412.50, from the American LaF-ance and Foamite Industries, Inc., was approved late yesterday by Mayor Curley on the recommendation of Fi.e Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin.
•
FIVE P. C. DISCOUNT
Fole,a-ing the recent report of the
flnanc, commission, which complained '
that Boston was paying more and receiving less for its money than other
municipalities, dealing with the same
company, it was agreed that the city
would receive a discount of 5 per cent
instead of the customary 2 per cent.
Besides, equipment will be included with
the fire trucks this year for the first
time.
It was explained by the fire commissioner that the company had assured
him that only two other cities in the
country :-ould purchase the apparatus
at n. lower price—New York, because
of the large quantities it purchased, and
Washington, because it bought at federal government prices.

Goodwin Is Satisfied
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commission expressed satisfaction that the company had agreed to
a lower price and to supply equipment
without extra charge. Otherwise, he
said, the fire commissioner proposed to
ask for ccmpetitive bids on the contract, and break away from the policy
established by the 1918 commission,
which recommended that all apparatus
be purchased from the American LaFrance Company to standardize the fire
apparatus here.
By the contract approved yesterday
by the Mayor, the city will get eight
combination hose and booster trucks ah
$9000 each; one equad car at $9000; one'
combination cities service booster lad4
der truck at $11,300; two combinatio
pump and hose trucks at $12,500 each;
one aerial truck trailer at $8750, and on•
tractor. attachment at $700, making
total of ;126,750, which with the 5 pe
cent discount will make a net contrac
price of ;120,412.50.
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Air Castles—Evaporated
"We have no word of
approval for
Costly castles in the air—which
must, in
fact, be built under water
at great expense many years before they
can possibly become useful. We look

MAYOR CURLEY GREETS KING PRUE

to Mayor
Curley to reconsider this whole matter
thoroughly." This was the Transcript's
comment just before the loan order
for
$1,250,000 to improve the airport
and
level Governor's Island came
up for
passage by the City Council.
Although the loan order has
since
passed, apparently Mayor Curley
has reconsidered. "There is no need,"
he told
reporters yesterday, "to worry about
Governor's Island when the present
improvements of the airport will serve our
needs for twenty years to come.
If, and
when, the Federal Government will
lease
Governor's Island on terms the city can
accept then we will still have money
left
for that purpose."
It appears that the Federal Gover
nment still insists on the right to
take
over the island any time it sees 11t
and
has suggested that it would like to erect
barracks and maintain a squadron
of
aircraft on part of the development.
If
this is done, Mayor Curley rightly feels
that the Federal Government should pay
part of the cost of development. So the
city and the Federal Government are far
from agreement on leasing the island.
Consequently, Mayor Curley is now
going to follow the plan supported by
the Transcript of developing the present
airport so that it will gain a rating of
AlA and building a permanent seaplane base on the Wood Island side of
KING PHILLIP PRESENTS MAYORI CURLEY A BOLT OF KING
PHILLIP
the field. This will cost about $700,000
BROADCLOTH
and leave a balance oi $550,000 for an air
King Phillip, the Indian who hi.• whose efforts the Indian was
brought
castle which at present seems to have
been giving a demonstration of broad- to Boston.
King
Phillip
will
remain
at Hovey's
cloth weaving in the C. F. Hovey Coraevaporated.

DOGS ON LEASH
AFTER MONDAY
Restraining Order in Effect for 90 Days
Begioning next Monday, all clop,
in
ihis city will have to be leashed
, provided the City Council adopts the
compulsory order on that day which
Mayor
Curley signed yesterday on the
recommendation of Dr. Francis X. Mahone
y,
:!ity health commissioner.
If the Council passes the order,
dogs
will not be allowed to run around
loose
in Boston streets again for 90
days. In
urging the passage of the
order. Dr.
Mahoney explained that five
persons
have (lied from rabies in this
city Ilktrbig the past six months out of
10041 vases
Of dog bites.

pany windows this week, paid a call
on Mayor Curley yesterday, and presented him with a bolt of 1:ing Phillip
broadcloth which was woven at the
King Phillip Mill, in Fall River.
King Phillip, who Is a very shy and
retiring individual, had with him, as
his spokesman, Sanford Litwin, men's
furnishing buyer of Hovey's. through

all this week, where he is attracting
thousands who watch him steadily
weaving fabric at his I500-pound loom,
which was sent here from Fall River.
He is surrounded by Indian torn toms,
bows, arrows, wampum and all manner of equipment reminiscent of old
Indian lore.
King Phillip broadcloth is a famous
New England fabric which is used in
making the finest New England-made
men's shirts.

"Not in Politics"—.
Atiwill, on Gas Charue
luau man Henry C. Attwill
of the
State Public Utilities Commis
sion, when
asked today to comment on Mayor
Curley's criticism of Ihe action of
the board
in refusing to nullify the fifty-cent
service charge imposed by the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company, declared,
"I am
not in politics."
The commission was charged by
the
mayor with favoring the gas company
in its consideration of the petition which
would have abolished the service charge.
His charge was made in announcing
that
he haul directed Corporation Counse
l
Samuel Silverman to appeal te the
Supreme IS'ourt from the action at the commission in dismissing the petition.

CURLEY SCORES
HOSPITAL COST
AT LONG ISLAND
Blames Nichols Administration for Abandonment
Of Move to Mainland
EX-MAYOR DEFENDS
$1,500,000 EXPENSE
City Will Not Acquire
Property of Homeopathic
Institution

be
tnat the Long island institutions
transferred to the top of Parker hill,"
former Mayor Nichols said last night.'
"The top of this hill offered no peculiar advantages as a mainland site, and,
indeed, was quite generally criticised
as unsuitable, as the records will show.
Moreover, no money had been made
available except for the. start of this
project, whose ultimate cost was estimated at from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000.
I thought it wild then and think so now.
QUARTERS NEEDED
"The immediate need when the mayor's predecessor took office was to provide modern, commodious and comfortable quarters for the helpless and infirm. This need the city promptly met."
The city's decision not to acquire the
East Concord street property of the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital
will delay but not stop the plans of the
trustees of the latter for the erection of
a new $10,000,000 hospital at Washington Heights, Brighton, Dr. Harry M.
Pollock, superintendent of the hospital,

DR. COTTON QUITS
CITY HOSPITAL POST
Noted Specialist to Remain as
Consulting Surgeon
Dr. Frederic J. Cotton, one of the
most eminent bone and joint specialists in the count,y, resigned yesterday
as chief of the surgical staff of the
Boston City Hospital, but remains as
consulting surgeon at the institution,
to which he has given 29 years of service. His resignation takes effect as
of July 1 after its acceptance by the
board of trustees. The post of surgeonin-chief is tilled by Dr. Otto J. Hermann until a permanent appointment

said last night.
"The erection of the new hospital has
already been delayed," he stated, "and
Mayor Curley yesterday abandoned although the trustees are still considhis plan to transfer the hospital for ering the plans, no definite date has
chronic sick at Long island to the main- been set for starting the construction.
land and the contemplated purchase by The decision of the city not to buy the
the city for that purpose of the land old hospital buildings will undoubtedly
and buildings of the Homeopathic Hos- cause further delay. The new hospital
buildings will eventually be built, howpital on East Concord street.
In making the announcement the ever."
He said the hospital owns the land,
mayor criticised former Mayor Nichols comprising almost 30 acres at Comfor the expenditure in his administra- monwealth avenue and Washington and
present
tion of $1,500,000 in new buildings and Warren streets, Brighton, the Camp,
site of the Boston Tourists'
alterations at the island hospital. Be- Washington Heights, where the new
cause of that expenditure, he cited, with hospital buildings are to be erected.
At the conference yesterday the
consideration for return on the investwas told by the trustees and
ment, no transfer would be justified at mayor
staff members that the bed capacity of
this time.
the City Hospital should not exceed
"It seems clear," said the mayor,"that 2000 patients. Existing facilitibs and
provide acthere must be a lapse of from 15 to 20 additions in progress will
ons for 1800. The trustees
commodati
hospital
the
of
transfer
Years before the
expressed the opinion that other new
for the chronic sick to the mainland buildings should be erected on Albany
can be justified. I regret exceedingly street. A 2000-bed hospital will meet
that my predecessor failed to carry the requirements of Boston for the next
is the judgment of the hosthrough the plans which I started dur- century
pital officials.
for
term
last
ing the latter part of my
the erection of a hospital for the
chronic sick at Parker Hill.
CANNOT SCRAP BUILDINGS
"I cannot, in view of the judgment
of the truste..ts and surgical and medical
staffs of the City Hospital, further contemplate the addition of the hc,spital
for the chronic sick to the City Hospital.
We cannot scrap these buildings at Long
island without deliberately throwing
away the money expended there during
the term of my predecessor."
The mayor's decision followed a long
conference at City Hall with the hospital trustees and members of the permanent surgical and medical staffs who
frankly advised that no transfer of the
island hospital to the mainland would
be necessary at this time in the development of the. City Hospital to a
maximum bed capacity for 2000 patients.
"It is no cause for any regret that
the predecessor of his honor, the mayor.
declined to carry forward the proposal

--V A /3
85 STREETS TO BE
LAID OUT THIS YEAR
During the past year the city has
laid out 125 new streets end will complete plans for 85 more before the end
of the present year, Chairman Hurley
of the Board of Street Commissioners,
announced yesterday in a municipal NV
din lecture from City Hall, over WNAC.
In the past 211 years, he said, the
commission had laid out 521 residential
streets at a total cost of $17,598,250 in a
drive to provide smooth surfaces
for highways throughout the city.

is made.
Dr. Cotton will give his attention to
his increasing private practice, in which
he has taken Dr. Gordon M. Morrison
as his associate, at 512-514 Commonwealth avenue.
Besides the Boston City Hospital. he
is today consulting surgeon to the New
England Hospital for Women and Children, Beth Israel Hospital, Quincy City
Hospital, Arlington Symmes Hospital,
Cape Cod Hospital. United States veterans bureau, the Peterborough (N. H.)
Hospital, Eastern Maine General Hospital, Bangor, Me., and the Rutland (Vt.)
Hospital.

AIRPORT MONEY
FOR USE ON POOR
Norton Advises Mayor to
Prepare for Winter
City Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park yesterday sent a letter to
Mayor Curley advising the Mayor to
keep the money which was originally
planned to he spent on the development
of Governor's Island as an airport extension and use it for the poor this
winter. The letter read:
111/1 glad that you now agree with
those members of the City Council who
were opposed to the expenditure of
one and one-quarter million dollars for
the so-called Governor's Island project.
Hold this money to take care of Boston's poor next winter.
-Philadelphia tried to bargain with
the federal government to obtain Hog
Island for an air, water and manufacturing centre, hut the government,
Insisted on so many restrictions that
the city decided to buy the island outright.
"There are other instances on the
\Vest coast where cities tried to lake
over government islands for airplane,
manufacturing and shipping purposes,
and finally gave the projects tip when
the government Insisted on the city
making ton great an expenditure to
meet with the federal requirements."

L
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CURLEY ASSAILS
GAS SERVICE FEE
f.14t—D

Petitions Supreme Court to
Reverse Decision of Utilities Board
SEEKS RETURN OF
$3,000,000 PAID
Mayor Curley yesterday petitioned
the supreme court to nullify the recent
decision of the public utilities department authorizing the Boston Consolidated Gas Company to exact a service
charge from all consumers:
In a double-barreled attack on the
department and the Koppers Company,
holding corporation for the gas company, the mayor coupled a direct charge
of partiality by the commission with a
statament that until the Koppers Company obtained control of the gas company, the question of the service charge
had never been raised.
In a brief amplification of his formal
statement the mayor indicated that he
would make an issue of the decision of
the utilities department and that he ,
proposed to lead the light in person '
to overturn its decision which he assailed as illegal.
prepared stateMuch of the maycr
ment was confined t an attack upon
the al:eged partialit, of the department, which he summarized in the assertion that "it Is plainly evident that
the interests of but one party were
considered, namely the interests of the
1Boston Consolidated Gas Company."
1
He denounced the policy of the KopPars Comnany a.s "ruthless." characterized the
'rration as an "octopus"
and describea • ," service charge "as
an arbitrary impo.,tion authorized by
the department of public utilities and
has no relation to the consumption of
gas."
The estimated assessment upon 40,000 or more gas consumers is figured
by the mayor at $3.000.000 and he said
his purpose in appealing for judicial
aid was to attempt to obtain a refund
of the sum to consumers.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
After announcing that he had directed
Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman to file the proper papers to
bring the issue to the attention of the
supreme court, the mayor said in his
statement:
This action, begun by the city
this day, affects every user of gas
in the territory served by the Boston Consolidated Gas Company and
in the event of the city of Boston
receiving a favorable decision from
the court It would result in a refund in excess of $3,000,000 to the
consumers of gas In the territory
served by the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company.
It. is the contention of the corporation counsel for the city of
Boston that the Legislature by a
statute passed in 1927 has forbidden the gas company to impose a
service charge upon Its customers
and that the company is required

is) connne ITS cnarge to tne consumption of gas as shown by meter readers. The service charge is
an arbitrary imposition authorized
by the department of public utilities and has no relation to the consumption of gas.

ROLE OF ARBITRATOR
The public utilities commission
was created to act as arbitrator in
cases of the public versus the public
utilities corporations and when the
commission was created the supposition was that their judgments
Would be based upon facts and absolutely impartial. The question has
frequently been raised as to the impartiality, but in this case it is
plainly evident that the interesLs
of but one party were considered,
namely the interests of the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company.
Prior to the acquisiti„n by the gigantic gas trust, known as the Koppers Company, a service charge was
never exacted by the Boston Consolidated Gas Company and in all
probability If the "octopus" had
remained outside of this territory
the old system would still be in
operation and the so-called service
charge would not be exacted.
The Koppers Company today is
one of the largest companies operating in the gas field and the same
ruthless policy that has ever characterized gigantic consolidations of
this character is almost immedi- enately put in operation upon th!
try into Massachusetts and iiie acquisition of the Boston Consolidated Gas Company.
NON-ELASTIC STATUTES
The statutes in Massachusetts
have alv.'a)s been construed as being non-elastic and meaning clearly what the language was intended to convey. Yet, in the decision
of the public utilities commission a
meaning other than what the language unquestionably conveys was
read into a statute and was so interpreted by the public utilities
commission. A refund of $3,000,000
distributed among the consumers
of gas in the Boston territory would
prove a blessing and in the opinion
of the corporation counsel, who has
given much study to the subject,
there is little doubt as to the decision that will be rendered by the
judicial
supreme
Massachusetts
court.

Kaltellii
hostop of Parker Hilt as
pital for the inmates now stationed
at Long Island institutions was "the
greatest mistake of the last decade
'and a crime agaiftst the city."
Ile asserted that as a result of the
action of ills predecessor in refusing
to go ahead with plans to build such
la hospital on Parker Mill the inmates
at Long Island are now being deprived of the proper medical and
surgical equipment and must be
forced to remain there for another
110 or 15 -ears.
NICHOLS STANDS FIRM
Earlier in the day the Mayor issued
a mild attack on former Mayor Nichols
for this alleged failure. In turning
down the proposed purchase of the
Homeopathic Hospital plant at East
Concord street, South End, for future
expansion of the City Hospital, Mayor
.curley said he did so because he would
have to keep the present inmates at
Long Island stationed there for another 10 or 15 years. Ile said Its was
'N'ions
forced to this because of the Pr,
administration spending $1,500,000 to develop Long Island.
Last night ex-Mayor Nichols issued
a statement defending his actions in
Former
turning down Parker Hill.
. Mayor Nichols' answer to the Mayor's
blast was as follows:
"It is no cause for any regret that
(the predecessor of the Mayor declined
:to carry forward the propctsal that the
,Long Island institutions be transferred
ito the top of Parker Hill.. The top of
this bill offered no peculiar advantages
as a mainland site, and indeed, was
quite generally criticised as unsuitable,
las the records will show. Moreover, no,
money had been made available except
to start this project, whose ultimate
,cost was estimated at some $6,000,000 to :
1$10.000,000.
I thought it wild then,
'and I think so now.
"The immediate need when the Mayor's predecessor took office was to provnle modern, commodious and comfortable quarters for the helpless and infirm. This need the city promptly WO. '
.

I

Defends Hill Site
• Mayor Cut ley declared last night that
ithe $1,0on.0fto originally appropriated for
the development of a chronic hospital
on top of l'arker Hill was sufficient
hing of the proJect 'and
for the laun,
the building of the first unit. He said
that when be left office the medial
anti surgieal fraternities throughout
the city were unanimous in declaring
that Parker Hill was the ideal stt, for
the construction of such a hospital.
In substantiation of their behcf, he
pointed out that todti:t A i,.III ;%irker
•Hill are grouped every print iiial hos. twat in toe eity, with the exceptlor .
: the Massachusetts General end (lit}
: , pitals. He termed the Parker Hit
.l strict one of the greatest medica,
entres in the country today.
'There is no way to justify the fail.
e of my predecessor in ,office to start
i the construction of this chronic hospital
1 7 I no top of Parker Hill.' declared Mayor
, last night."If carried through,
illd have there today one of th
est hospitals in the world for the
rare of the aged and infirm. Instead,
i they are housed At far-off Long Isl.
and, lacking ihe best of medical and
surgical treatment, on a site where it
difficult to get good. doctors and stir.
;pans to accept appointments."
.
Mayor Curley prophesied, last night,
I that the inmates at Long island would
hp transferred to the mainland within
the next 10 or 15 years front the humanitarian viewpoint, if none other, He
said it is necessary to keep them there
for this leogth nf time, inasmuch as
they are housed in new buildings which
---,
cost the city si.ulomon, and that lb*
Mayor Ctirley last night charged buildings most begin to depreciate before it would be advisable to abandok
that the failure .of former Mayor therm

MCHOLS IS

' ATTACKED
By CURLEI ,:., r, , ,.I

Scored for Action on ,,
Hospital for Chronic
and Aged

)

LAUD BIRDSEYE
AT DINNER HERE

CURLEY ACCLAIMS INVENTOR

Curley and Chester Pay
Tribute to Inventor as
Benefactor
QUICK FREEZING
METHOD EXPLAINED
Clarence Birdseye, inventor of quickfreezing process in the preservation of
'ood in its natural state, was acclaimed
nr Mayor Curley at a testimonial diner to Mr. Birdseye at the Ritz-Carlton
lotel last night, attended by a repre,
;entative gathering of prominent Boson business men, as one of the most
iutstanding in the world in the last
"alf century. The affair was broad:est by station WNAC over the Yankee
letwork.
The mayor declared that Mr. Birds'ye has succeeded in accomplishing
,hat which has baffled scientists for
tges by perfecting a process which will
'reserve food in its original form. By
;he Birdseye process it is now pos
dble, he said, to ship perishables to
til corners of the world with the guarIntee that the food will be strictly
fresh when served the world over.
CALLED BENEFACTOR
President C. M. Chester, Jr., of the
General Foods Corporation, declared
that Mr. Birdseye by his remarkable
invention is a great benefactor of mankind. Gardner Poole, executive vicepresident of the Birdseye Packing Company, stated that the Birdseye process
Is now being discussed throughout the
world. He said that by means of this
invention it will be possible to transport
food with its quality unimpaired at less
cost and to sell to the consumer at reduced price.
An exceedingly interesting and ro-

"KING PHILLIP" GIVES
CURLEY BOLT OF CLOTH
Indian Chief Giving Exhibition of
Weaving at Hovey's
•
'King Phillip—who has been weaving
broadcloth on an 1800-pound loom at
the C. F. Hovey Company store this
week, visited Mayor Curley yesterday
and presented him with a' bolt of King
Phillip broadcloth. He was accompanied
by Sanford Litwin, men's furnishings
buyer at Hovey's.
King Phillip broadcloth is a famous
New England fabric used in making the
finest men's shirts. In King Phillips
demonstration, he is surrounded by Indian tom-toms, bows, arrows, wampum
and Indian antiques.

Left to right—Clarence Birdseye, inventor of quick freezing process which ;ire.
serves food in natural state: Mayor Curley and Colby M. Chester, Jr., presiden
of General Foods Corporation.
mantic story of the development of the
new quick freezing method was nresented by Mr. Birdseye, who revealed
that the production and distribution
of frozen foods is destined to become
an industry of tremendous importance.
Already a large variety of such foods
is being distributed to tens of thousands
of consumers throughout the country,
thus indicating that insofar as these
products are concerned the industry
is no longer experimental but established on a firm foundation.
Mr. Birdseye pointed out that the key
to still further success in quick freezing, as in all other major industries,
lies in the laboratory and designing departments. He said in part:
Now we have our research work
on a thoroughly systematic and
scientific basis, and we have in
Gloucester what we honestly believe will be to the perishable foods
industry what the General Electric
laboratories have been to electricity, the American Telephone &
Telegraph laboratories to communication, and General Motors research
work to transportation.
We have trained chemists specializing in each of the major
classes of problems confronting us.
We have branch laboratories, travelling laboratories, fellowships at
M. I. T., and other recognized institutions of learning, and a designing and engineering division well
manned and thoroughly equipped.
I feel confident, therefore, that our

progress will be rapid and founded
on sure knowledge of our problem.
Moreover, federal and state scientists throughout the country are
concentrating on this new industry.
Thus perishables may be grown
In whatever part of the world they
can be produced to best advantage,
and consumed wherever and whenever they are required. Surely this
holds out possibilities of momentous
changes in agricultural practice,
transportation facilities, tariff problems and even international relations.
Quick freezing holds out to New
England possibilities of rejuvenated
agriculture and enlarged fisheries,
since her most perishable farm
products can be conserved for consumption throughout the year, and
her seafoods shipped to all parts of
the United States and exporten to
the four quarters of the globe.
President Chester in his address pro.
dieted that before another decade Clan.
once Birdseye will have taken his place
ar ong the greatest men of modern science. His contribution to the world, hc
said. Is, a significant one and his name
shall endure and his deeds shall not
go unrecognized by posterity.
Other speakers who praised highly
the invention as a process which will
revolutionize the transportation of
perishable foods, included William H.
Raye, president of the General Seafoods
Corporation; Melvin G. Lyman, secretat/ of the Boston Chamber of Commerce! and Fred Snyder.
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DR.COTTON
AT CALL OF
HOSPITAL

from starvation and that Massachusetts imports 85 per cent of Its food.
stuffs from out of the State.
How fish Caught on the banks and
brought to Boston will be marketed
in the Far West was drseribed bY
William H. flay p. president or the General Searonds Corporation. Melvin G.
Lyman, secretary of the Boston Cham-,,
her of Conimeree, ,declared that the
process opened a new epoch in American business. Frederick S. Snyder,
Boston wholesale provision man and
expert on refrigeration, called attention to the fact that meats tinder the
Birdseye Process became more tender,
due to the stretching of the cell eialls
In the meat without change in color,
flavor, texture or firmness.
The addresses were broadcast through
WNAC over the Yankee Network. Entertainment was supplied by La wrence
Thornton, famous Finger and feinmett
Ol,Brien's orchestra. The food served
at the dinner had been quick-frosted
by the process before, it was DrePared.

lyour life making the Boston City Hospital the greatest municipal

Becomes Consulting
Surgeon After
Resigning

Curley 1-his Service
Charge of 50 Cents
as Illegal
Dissatisfied with the adverse deH:ion of the State Public Utilities
Hmimission, Mayor Curley last night
directed Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman to carry to the Supreme
Court the city's fight to force the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company to
hbolish its monthly service charge ri
50 cents to each customer.
IF CITY WINS
In the event that the city wins its
DR. FREDERICK j. COT TON
ease in the highest court in the State.
not only will the gas company be en- Who resigned as surgeon-in-chief at
City Hospital, and bec.-cnes consultjoined from billing its consumers fer
ing surgeon.
charge.
service
a
as
month
each
cents
but it will be required to refund over
$3,000,000 which it has collected from
After tendering his resignation
about 250,riou customers In the past earlier in the day as surgeon-in-chief
two years, the Mayor said.
at City Hospital, Dr. Frederic J. CotThe Mayor contended that under *
law enacted In 1927 the gas companies ton of 512 Commonwealth avenue,
have no legal authority to enforce a IBack Bay, internationally known
service charge, which he branded as
bone expert, last night accepted an
"an arbitrary imposition authorized by
Department of Public Utilities" appointment frotn Mayor Curley as
The department was supposed to reprosent and protect the public, the Mayor consulting surgeon on the hospital
said, contending that in the present staff.
case "the interests of but one party,
the gas company's, were considered."
29 YEARS AT HOSPITAL
He protested that it was not until the
Koppers interests gobbled up the MRS- The exacting demands of his private
..achusette gas companies that the tier- practice forced Dr. Cotton to give up
VI,•P 'barge was Imposed. Thin action
important post at the hospital after
he characterized as "the ruthless policy his
9 years of service. Anxious to conlie octorma. the gigantic gas trust."
of
tinue Dr. Cotton's association with th,,
hospital, Mayor Curley urged an acceptance of a post of consultant, and
Dr. Cotton accepted.
In tribute to Dr. Cotton, Mayor Curley said, "In the past 29 years you have
given a professional service marked by
the highest character and unremitting
!abor and devotion to the best interests
of the City Hospital. In Other Words,
you have devoted the best yearn of

I!

•

institution
of its character in the entire world.
owes
Boeton
city
you
"The
of
a genuine debt of honor."
Aids Many Hospitals
Dr Cotton occupies a distinguiphed
ola'ce 1:1 the world of medicine and surzery. He is consulting surgeon to many
hospitals including the New England
itoFpital for Women and Children, Beth
Israel Hospital, Quincy City Hospital,
Arlington Symmes Hospital, Cape Cod
Hospital, United States Veterees' Bureau, T'eterborough Hospital, Peterborough, N. H.: Eastern Maine General
Hospital Bangor; Rutland Hospital,
Rutland, Vt.
He is a. member of the board of goy?rnors of the American College of Surgeons, and a fellow of the America*
:Iollege of Surgeons, in addition to being one of the founders' group of tilt
same organization, 1910, and a format
.•egent. Dr. Cotton was graduated frotr
Harvard with an A. B. in 1890 and an
A, M. and an
M. D. from Harvard
Medical School in MM. He studied in
New York, Germany and abroad, and
las seen service in Children's and Boa.
on Dispensary, as well as being a stireon in the army during the SpanishAmerican war at Montauk Point,
To City Institution in 1898 .
lie Nvent MI temporary service at city
Hospital in 1898 and joined the permalent staff iii latt2. During the 'World
war he was in volunteer service at the
liaison offiee with General Noble, and in
reconstruction service after the war
was surgeon-ineechlef at Walter Reed
Hospital, la'aslitelgton, with the rank of
major. He was also surgeon-in-chief'at
l'arker Hill Hospital,
When he resigned yesterday he occupied, the posts of president of the staff
Ind stallion eurgeon-in-ehief.

/

CURLEY WANTS
GAS CO. REFUND
i OF $3,000,000
Seeking a refut d to consume.s
of over $3.000,000, Mayor Curley
directed
tiesterday
Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman to enter
an appeal to Supreme Court from
the Public Utilities department decision in the matter of service
charge made by the Boston Consolidated Gas Co.
Silverman will contend that the
Legislature by statute in 1927 forbade the gas company to impose a
erviee charge upon its customers.
He maintains the company is required to confine its charges to
consumption of gas shown by metar
readers.
"The service charge is an arbitrary imposition authorized by the
Public Utilities department," Silverman points out, "and in this
ease it Is plainly evident that the
Interests of but one party were
considered, namely the Boston
Consolidated Gas Co."

or
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INVENTOR GUEST
AT CITY HA NIltJh F
Birdseye,Discoverer of Quick-Freez
ing Process, Hailed as Great
Contributor to Mankind
CLARENCE
BIRDSEVE,
iNvENTORof
81RDSEYE

MAYOR
JAMES M.

CURLEY

QUICK
FREEZING
PROCESS.
GUEST
Of
HONOR

Gives Real Demonstration
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CiLIEST OF CITY
Mr. Birtiseye was the guest of the
city at a banquet tendered him in the
were
which
hotel, at
. Ritz-Carlton
1 gat hercti a group or dist inguished
I citizens of the city. Although a native
Nne toinl
' n
,ft.
miin-it‘i
iiott.thkhe„,and iefan
'
tntilico
en ia
laid
'
7leamit
..1,11ihh
(n
because
•iii'llute
('
Invention, the fllrdseye
Freezing i'rneess, wilt he, espcialty I"
the fishing industry centred here. As
the inventor himself explained it:
vent y -seven
per cent of the
'
highly
now
Is
world's food supply
perishable and can be transported and
stored only with difficulty and extreme
waste, If at all. Quick-freezing offers
a sure means of eliminating inedible
waste from such products at the point
of production, packaging them rempactly, sealing In all their intrinsic
deliciousness and food value, and then
rendering them as imperishable as
paving stones, so that they may be
safely shinned anywhere and held as
long as necessary.
-Thus perishables may be grown In
whatever part of the world they can
be produced to the best advantage, and
consumed wherever and whenever they
are required. Surely this holds out
possibilities of momentous changr,
transports.
practice,
agricultural
facilities, tariff problems and even international relations.

DIRECTOR or
INDUSTRIAL
BUREAU
OF C rry
OF BOS1014
•

WILLIAM H.
RAVE, PRES.oF
GENERAL SEA
FOODS CORP.

GARNER

POOLE,
EXECUTIVE VICE
PRES.oF BIRDSEVE
PACKING Co.

the
t;reat cities of the world usually an inventor, who stepped out of
reserve their receptions for the mar- quiet of his laboratory to hear himtial victor, the daring aviator or n self lauded as the man who has conBut Boston last trihuted more to the happiness and
visiting rrin-e.
night e=tablished a precedent by Ipleasure of mankind than any other
paying tribute to Clarence Birdseye, citizen in a half century.

"Quick-freezing holds out '143 N.•‘v
possibilities of rejuvenated
Fmgland
agriculture and enlarged fisheries, since
her most perishable farm produrts ran
he conserved for consumption throughout the year and her sea fonds shinned
to all parts of the United States knd
exported to the four quarters of the
globe."
The inventor then gave a working example of his process. He produced two.
cakes of smoking dry ice that had a
temperature of 112 degrees below zero.
Between the cakes he laid two limp
slices of sirloin steak. In 10 minutes the
steaks were so hard that when Mr.I
Birds.eye cracked them on an ice cake,
they broke with brittleness.
Mayor Curley, who presided, declared
that the inventor had "nuccessfiilly ac,complished that which has baffled scientists since the beginning of the world,
the preservation 4f perishable food so
that nothing of the quality and flavor
of the food will be Inst."
The Mayor described the impertance
of the fishing industry to Boston and
how a larger and greater market for
that, product Is now npened up. Ile
compared the Birdseye process with the
McCormick reaper, which eliminated
famines throughout the world. But the
Mayor saw in the Birriseye process a
means of curtailing war, for, as he t
cited, many wars result from hunger on
the part of the citizens.
New eating table vistns were opened
NI, Chester, Jr., of New York, the
President of the General Fonds Corporation, fly the Rirdseye proress, he
,
.RM, strawberry shortcake will be Fik
-Pat•Ilkaille and as reasonable on Christ'PAS Pay as on the Fourth of July. The
housewife will buy a steok as easily as
package of breakfast food
nd green
'Pak and spinach will he ready for cookng merely by opening the packages and
removing the contents.

Nature's Own Method
"Tour guest of honor will be knowt
to posterity as the man whose vision
inventive genius and scientific work
have made it possible for us, in eivili
zatIon, in enjoy the benefits of nature',
own food refrigeration method, as em.
ployed in the polar regions."
. Gardner Poole, executive vice-presi•
dent of the Birdsee Packing Company
stressed the importance of fortd in tht
-tally scheme of things by stating that

BURLEY BLAMES NICHOLS FOR
NOT BUYING HOSPITAL SITE

S

Ex-Mayor Retorts That Parker Hill Project Would Have
Cost Six Millions or More and Was a "Wild" Proposal
Ex-Mayor Michels was blamed yesterday by Mayor C urley for the failure
of the city ei tioston to secure the
property on the top of Parker Hill as
a site for the institutions for the incurable and aged persons now at Long
Island.
Mr Curley's statement was made at
a. conference at the Mayor's office, at
which the proposition was vetoed that
the city buy the Massachusetts Memorial Hospital properties en Harrison av
and use them as a part of the City
Hospital for the Long Island patients.
At the confeeence the question was
raised as to the possibility of removing
the chronic patients to the mainland
and Mayor Curley said that when he
left office after his first term the medical and surgical fraternity was unanimcusly in favor of the Parker Hill site
for such an institution and that money
was provided for the erection of the
first unit. He said it was unfortunate
that his predecessor scrapped this program and likewise unfortunate that
approximately $1,500,000 was expended
at Long Island during his predecessor's
term, so that the investment there is
now so large there is no possibility of
transferring the hospital to the mainland until the Long Island property
depreciates in value.

•

fortable quarters for the helpless and
Infirm. This need the city promptly
met."
When Ex-Mayor Nichols' statement
was read to Mayor Curley last night,
he declared, "I'm afraid the position
of the ex-Mayor is rather untenable.
I accept the judgment of competent
authorities as to the location of a hospital In preference to that of a poll.
tician."

Doctors Hard to Get

MAYOR CURLEY SENDS HIS
CONGRATULATIONS TO BURKE
Mayor Curley yesterday sent his
congratulations to Billie Burke, new
open golf champion of the United
'States, at Toledo, 0.
The Mayor's message read as follows:
"Kindly accept my hearty congratulations upon your great triumph.
IFrom steel puddler to national open
Wolf champion of the United States in
10 years is a magnificent accomplishment. Your great victory is another
evidence that the door of opportunity
in this country lies open for those who
possess the same intelligence, skill and
courage as yourself. Am certain that
the presence of Mrs Burke in the gallery at Inverness did your game no
harm. I sincerely trust we may have
opportunity at no distant day to witness your game in Boston."

— tRY1 A1“ IR
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Birdseve Freezes
Steak at Banquet

Explaining the situation when he
was Mayor for the first time, Mayor
Curley said it has been impossible to
During the dinner which Mayor Curley
get doctors and surgeons of first-class gave at the Ritz-Canton last night to
colleges to take positions at Long t
larence Birdseye, inventor of the quick.
Island. He said the men appointed to
freezing process which bears his name,
take charge there are largely graduates of obscure colleges and mostly and to C. M. Chester, Jr., president et
the General Foods Corporation, and Wilfrom the Far West and South.
He emphasied that the post is not liam H. Ilaye, president of the Gen cal
attractive to high-class physicians and Seafoods Corporation, Mr. Birdseye sursurgeons because of the time consumed prised the fifty or more guests with a
in traveling there to give personal at- demonstration of his process. Producing
tention to the patients.
two cakes of smoking dry ice that had
The question as to the availability of a temperature of 112 degrees below zero
Parker Hill as a hospital site, Mayor Ihe placed two slices of sirloin
steak beCurley said, has been settled by men tween them and in
ten minutes the
of standing. He pointed out that the steaks were HO
hard
that
when
cracked
Brigham Hospital, the Baptist Hospion the ice they broke with brittleness.
tal and the Massachusetts Women's
Mayor
Curley
declared
that
Mr.
BirdsHospital are all located on Parker
Hill and all have been enlarged in the eye had succeeded in accomplishing with
last five years. It cannot be said, he his process that which had baffled scicontinued, that the men responsible ence since the beginning of time—the
for these hospitals are lacking in in- preservation of perishable foods so that
Nichols Replies
Mayor Curley's statement brought a telligenee when, they select Parker even a year after treatment nothing Is
quick reply from Mr Nichols who is- Hill as the best site in the entire city. lost in flavor or quality. He declared
sued a statement saying, "It is no He said the Corey Hill and Brooks Ire> that Mr. Birdseye had made a concause for any regret that the prede- Hospitals, on a similar site, are among tribution to the welfare of mankind which
cessor of His Honor, the Mayor, de- the best in Massachusetts, and de. gives promise of being the greatest in
clined to carry forward the proposal dared that the section in a half-mile volume and value in a half century of
that the Long Island institutions be radius of Parker Hill includes all of American historY.
transferred to the top of Parker Hill. the prinicipal hospitals of the city,
Mr. Birdseye spoke of the prospect of
The top of this hill offered no peculiar with the exception of the Massachu- the production and distribution
of quickadvantages as a mainland site and in- setts General Hos-eited and the Bos- frozen foods
becoming an industry Of
deed was quite generally criticized as ton City Hospital.
tremendous
importance, the process of.
Mayor Curley also said the Massaunsuitable, as the records will show.
raising tering a sure means of eliminating al
'Moreover, no money had been made chusetts Memorial Hospital is
the
inedible
$10,000.000
to
build
a
hospital
on
waste
and holding out to New
available, except to start this project,
Whose ultimate cost was estimated at highest point in Brighton, on Corn- England possibilities of rejuvenated agriculture and enlarged fisheries. Mr, Ray
from 16,000.000 to $10,000,000. I thought Monwealth ay.
said that the New England fishing indus
it wild then and I think so now.
try will benefit greatly. Gardner Poole,
"The immediate need when the Dickering for Land
The City Hospital staff told the executive vice president of the 13irdsey
Mayor's predecessor took office was to
9A1111.114.1
a
that
eneef-Packing
provide modern, commodious and com- Mayor yesterday
Company: Melville D. Liming
tal would be the limit for Boston andsecretary of the Boston Chamber of Corn
that when the present program is commerce: Frederic S. Snyder and Mr.
Chen
pleted there will be 1800 beds at theter also spoke in complimentary
vein.
City Hospital. They did not consider
it advisable for the city to take over
the Memorial Hospital property.
The city is negotiating for land now
used by the Curtis & Pope Lumber Co,
and it was agreed the city would
have more than enough land for its
needs for the next 120 years.
Mayor Curley, after the conference,
anmitted it looked as if there could
be no change from Long Island for the
next 15 or 20 years because it would
hardly be advisable to scrap new
buildings worth $2.500,000.
He expressed the hope that some of
the patients at the Long Island HosWin) will be able to leave there as a
reetilt of the Old Age Assistance Act,
many of them being there simply because they have no means of support.
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MAYOR CURLEY GREETS KING PHILLIP CITY APPEALS FROM
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BOARD'S GAS RULING

Service Charge Forbidden
ty Law,Says Mayor Curley
Corporation c,ounsel Samuel Silver'Ilan, at the direction of Mayor Curley,
Instituted proceedings yesterday in the
Supreme Judicial Court, appealing
from a recent decision of the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities in the matter of the service charge
of the Boston Consolidated Gas Company to consumers. A favore)le decision for the city would mean, according to Mayor Curley, a refund to consumers of 33,000,000.
According to Mayor Curley in a
statement yesterday:
"It is the contention of the corporaCon counsel for the city of Boston that
the Legislature, by a statute passed
In 1927, has forbidden the gas cornany to Impose a service charge upon
its customers and that the company
is required to confine its charge to the
consumption of gas as shown by meter
readers. The service charge is an
arbitrary imposition authorized by the
Department of Public Utilities and has
no relation to the consumption of gas.

Ruling Not Impartial
..The Public Utilities Commission

!Says

Was created to act as arbitrator in
cases of the public versus the public
Utilities corporations and when the
commission was created the supposition was that their judgments would
be based upon facts and absolutely
The question has frequentImpartial.
A SOUL' OF RING PHILLIP
ZING PHILLIP PRESENT'S MAYOR CURLEY
I
ly
been raised as to the impartiality
BROADCLOTH
but in this case it is plainly evident
whose efforts the Indian was brought
that the interests of but one party
' King Phillip, the Indian who has
Boston.
to
were considered, namely the interests,
been giving a demonstration of broadKing Phillip will remain at Hovey's
of the Boston Consolidated Gas ComComHovey
F.
attracting
C.
cloth weaving in the
pany.
all this week, where he is
steadily
"Prior to the acquisition by the gipa.ny windows this week, paid a call thousands who watch him
loom,
1800-pound
his
at
fabric
weaving
gantic gas trust known as the KopMayor Curley yesterday, and prewas sent here from Fall River. pers Company, a service charge was
which
sented him with a bolt of King Phillip He is surrounded by Indian tom toms, never exacted by the Boston Consolibroadcloth which was woven at the bows, arrows, wampum and all man- dated Gas Company and in all probner of equipment reminiscent of old ability if the 'octopus' had remained
Xing Phillip Mill, in Fall River.
Indian lore.
outside of this territory the old sysKing Phillip, who is a very shy and
King Phillip broadcloth is a famous tem would still be in operation anti
retiring individual, had with him, as New England fabric which is used In the so-called service charge would not
his spokesman, Sanford Litwin, men's making the finest New England-made
be exacted.
furnishing buyer of Hovey's, through men's shirts.

Alleges Ruthless Policy

•

"The Koppers Company today is one
ton, said he had accepted the resigna- of the largest companies operating in
tion with great regret and continued: the gas field and the same ruthless
"In the year 1902 you accepted the policy has ever characterized gigantic
surgical office in the Boston City Hos- consolidations of this character is alpital, and in the 29 years that have in- most immediately put in operation
tervened you have given a professional Upon the entry into Massachusetts and
service marked by the highest char- the acquisition of the Boston Connellacter and untiring labor and devotion dated Gas Company.
years
29
for
Cotton,
J.
Frederic
'
to the best interests of the hospital.
"The statutes of Massachusetts have
Boston
the
of
staff
pi member of the
"In other words, you 'have devoted always been construed as being nonas
the best years of your life in making elastic and meaning clearly what the
City Hospital, resigned yesterday
the greatest
pitirgeon-In-chief because of the pres- the Boston City Hospital
language was intended to convey. Yet,
municipal institution of its c!,aracter In the derision of the Public Utilities
bure of his private practice, and is
in the entire world.
Commission a meaning other than
stow consulting Burgeon to the hos"The city of Boston ewes you a What the language unquestionably
genuine debt of honor.
pital.
conveys was read into a statute end
"May I assuEe you I deeply aims- Was so interpreted by the MassachuSiam Curley. in s. letter to Dr Cot.
emerelate your offer to serve any Boston 1 setts Public Utilities Commission.
gency which may arise at the
to
are
that
years
City Hospital in the
come?"

DR COTTON PRAISED
, BY MAYOR CURLEY

IPT

MAYOR PRAISES CLARENCE BIROSEIE

FOR WORK IN REFRIGERATION FIELD

Inventor Gives Some Idea of What Quick-Freezing Process
Will Mean to the World, Especially New
England's Fishing Industry

CLARENCE

B1RDSEYE

C. H. CHESTER JR

Acclaimed by Mayor Curley and New
England business leaders as a genius
of
"whose contribution to the welfare
mankind gives promise of being the
greatest in volume and value in a
half-century of American history,"
Clarence Birdseye, inventor of the
Birdseye quick-freezing process for
foods, was introduced to the people of
New England last night at a dinner
given in his honor by the Mayor.
The introduction was accomplished
by means of a radio broadcast over
the Yankee Network of WNAC from
the French Room of the Ritz-Carlton,
where SO business and industrial leaders gathered to join with Mayor Curley
in paying honor to the unassuming
man whose invention "is being discussed all over the world."
"Mr Birdseye," declared Mayor Curley. "has succeeded in accomplishing
that which has baffled science since
the beginning of time,—the preservation of perishable foods so that, in
the passage of time, whether it be a
day or a year, nothing may be lost
of their flavor and quality."

Ni V7-

Curley Abandons
Hospital Plan
Followiiig a conference with the trueteem of the Boston City Hospital and
members of the surgical and medleal
staffs, Mayor Curley announced the ahan
donment of his plan to purchase tha
buildings of the lionuropathic Hospital on
Eaat Concord street, South End, and create a hospital for the chronic sick of Long
Island. Sentiment was decidedly against
the mayor's plan and in making the announcement Mr. Curley said:
"It seems clear that there must be a
apse of from fifteen to twenty years be.•,re the tranqer of the hospital for the
ironic sick to the mainland can be justified. I regret exceedingly that ray
predecessor failed to carry through the
plans which I started during the latter
part of my lust term for the erection of
a hospital for the chronic sick at Parker
Hill.
"I cannce in view of the judgment of
the trustees and surgical and medical
staffs of the City Hospital. further contemplate the addition of the hospital for
the chronic sick to the City Hospital.
We cannot scrap these buildings at Long
without deliberately throwing
Island
away the money expended there during
the term of my predecessor."
When former Mayor Nichols was told
of Mr. Curley's criticism, he said:
It is no cause for any regret that the
predecessor of his honor, the mayor, declined to carry forward the proposal that
the Long Island institutions be transferred to the top of Parker Hill. The top
of this hill offered no peculiar advantages as a mainland site, and, indeed, wee
quite generally criticized as unsuitable.
as the records will show. Moreover, nc
money had been made available except
for the start of this project, whose ulti
mate cost was estimated at from $6,000.
000 to $10,000,000. I thought it wild thei
and think so now."

=
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Among Our Best Citizens
, for twenty-nine years surgeon.
DR. FREDERIC J. COTTONCity
Hospital, has resigned to de-

in-chief of the Boston
vote his time to private practice exclusively.
Mayor Curley said:
"You have devoted the best years of your life to making
the Boston City Hospital the greatest municipal institution of
its character in the entire world."
What is the use of trying to comment adequately on the
Some Great Benefits
work dime by this man? It cannot be done. We must be conA general idea of what the quickte what he has given
freezing process will mean to this tent to let him know that we do apprecia
country and the other Nations of the
men and women.
world in solving problems of trans- to his fellow
portation and distribution was given
of his great heart, Dr. Cotton has told the mayor
out
And
not only by the Mayor but by Mr
the need arise.
Birdseye himself, C. M. Chester Jr, that he is ready at any time to serve should
president of the General Foods Cormen like this in
are
there
that
It is encouraging to read
poration; William H. Raye, president
n,
Corporatio
work and no
glorious
Seafoods
their
doing
of the General
the world, They go along
and !many others.
All, however, stressed the great im- making any noise about it.
portance of Mr Birdseye's contribution to New England. Mayor Curley,
outlining the history and position of
the fishing industry in New England,
declared that "to no section of the
United States does this invention
mean more than to our own.
"We anticipate, through this proeess,
not only better markets for New England, but larger markets," he said,
painting a colorful picture of the sea
products of New England being transported, as fresh as when they left the
deep, to all arts of the United States.

The Mayor's Portrait
completed.

oil portrait of Mayor Curley has been
AN From
an artistic point of view the portrait no doubt I
excellent because the artist enjoys an enviable reputation, b
Dol
as a portrait of Jim Curley it looks to us more like Eddie

3/
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Skilled Indian Weaver Visits Mayor Curie) 'NOT IN POLITICS,' ATTWILL'S
RETORT TO THE MAYOR

"I am not In politics."
This was the only comment Chair.
man Henry C. Attwill of the Publio
Utilities Commission made yesterday
In connection with Mayor Curley's
criticism of the board in refusing to
declare null and void the 50 cents
monthly service charge imposed by the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company.
The commission was charged by
Mayor Curley with considering only
the gas company in its deliberation on
a petition which would have wiped out
the service charge. His charge eras
made in announcing that he had directed Corporation Counsel Samuel Sit.
verman to appeal to the State Supreme
court from tne action of the commis.
Mon in dismissing the petition.
Wycliffe C. Marshall, counsel for patitlonere in the telephone rate case
now before the Public Utilities Commission, tiled yesterday with the commission a request that at the next
session of the hearing, Thursday,
July 16, the company produce as wit.
nesses Thomas J. Feeney, assistant
to the president of the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Company, to
testify about publicity expenditures,
etc, and also Vice Pres Clarence Mac.
i Davit.
King Phillip, Indian who has been giving
demonstratioo ii luosacloth
weaving in the C. F. Hovey Company windows last
week, is shown being presented with blackthorne carte by Mayor
Curley durilig his visit
to City Hall yesterday. He was accompanied
by his spoki-sman, Sanford litwin, men's furnishing buyer of Hovey's
who hrott7ht the
Indian to Roston. The King presented His
Honor with • bolt of King
Phillip broadcloth, woven at King Phillip Mill, Fall
River. 1-1. will continue his demonstration at Ho•ev's this week.
1
)
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BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL
Dr. Frederic J. Cotton, who has retired to
private practice after twenty-nine years as surgeon-in-chief at the Boston City Hospital, and
Dr. David D. Scannell bot', stand high in the
community. The going of the one and the
coming of the other are fresh reminders of the
position which this institution occupies.
To be sure, it has often felt the hand of politics. Frequently it has been assailed severely.
Possibly it could be administered more economically and just as efficiently as a private enterprise. Nevertheless, it has done astonishingly
well, ranking today among the best of the kind,
having a reputation more than national, and
attracting skilful students from local medical
schools and distant parts of the wceld. Dr.
Cotton was an admirable surgeon-in-chief; the
mayor's letter to him on his resignation from
the staff was well merited. Dr. Scannell is
well qualified to be his successor.
The great success of the Boston City Hospital is due to many causes. The mayors have
taken pride in it and have done their utmost
to maintain its standards. The city council,
although some members occasionally give a
whoop, seize the tomahawk and jump the reservation. has been fair and generous on the whole.
Such men as Dr. Frank B. Mallory have given
It a high professional reputation as a centre of
research. The trustees, who, like the surgeonin-chief, are unpaid, have been AO scrupulous
In addition to their debts, that a first-class tradition has grown uo.

NEW PARKING
RULE HELD UP
12-Hour Alternate Plan
May Omit 200 Streets
Mayor Curley's proposition to install
I2-hour alternate parking In downtown
streets from MaPsachnsetts Avenue to
the waterfront, will not he a reality for
Some weeks and even then in all probs.
bility will not Include about 2e0 streets
In that section.
It had 'been expected that following
the conference Friday between Mayor
Curley and members of the traffic
commission that the rule would he
passed ,at today's meeting.
It WO!,
learned hiat night that there Is no hope
that the new bill will he passed today.
That Police Commissioner Hultman
hap taken a different conception of last
week's agreement than was generally
taken was also learned. The commissioner, who announced himself In favor
of the plan, will ask the commission to
omit about 200 streets from the scheme,
These are mostly narrow streets And
streets where no parking Is now allowed. While commissioner Hultman
refiiPed to comment on the matter last
night, it Is known that, he is of the
opinion that Mayor Curley did not intend to allow parking on streets where
It Is now banned.

(/
ircIES HOST ON LINKS
Mayor Curley and Fred Wright Are
Among Guests at Golf Party
Pt& r4 Agc)
w\vE. A GooD
"TIME

awczua
vNS

lte,"naatcnect tnt tourbumgess
although, when Fred Wright's tee shot
at the 180-yard third hole landed on
the green and inspired "Chuck" WeaAlvin
and
thers, Frank Deland
Simonds to duplicate the shot, the
other foursomes protested that Fred
should have been allowed to divide
his time among them all to even things
up.
However, there was nothing serious
about the scoring and the party broke
up at Mr Dines' home after the usual
dinner.
The list of guests follows:
Mayor James M. Curley and son. Leo;
William J. Day'dson; Wilfred W. Lufkin,
collector of the port: Thomas W. White,
Frank
collector of internal revenue: JudgeWilliam
S Deland: Judire Emil E. Fuchs:Henry J.
J. Long, park commissioner;
Shawmut
National
Nichols. vice nresident
Bank: Fred J. Wright Jr: C. D. Weathers;
/4. Y..
Arthur P. Russell, vice president. Gurnett
N IL & H. R. It.: Daniel Gurnett.
& Co: Frank D. Comerford. president. New
England Power Association: Guy W. Cox.
vice president. John Hancock Mutual Life
lnsarAnee Company: Alvin T. Simonds,
President. Simonds Saw and Seel Company,
and Mr lanes' son. Charles J, Dines.

15 BOSTON STREETS
OPENED TO TRUCKS
WMADAViONK

Traffic Board's Ruling to Go
Into Effect July 20

Fifteen of the 30 Boston streets from
which trucks are excluded will be open
to commercial vehicles on and after
July 20 as the result of a vote yesterday of the traffic commission.
It was voted also to close Hyde Park
avenue to motor traffic from Northbourne road to Wyvern street and to
prohibit parking of motor vehicles on
both sides of Bourne street beginning
today and for a period of about 45 days
until the covering of Stony brook is
completed.
By a third vote of the commission,
beginning tomorrow and continuing unLabor day East Fourth street from
til
•JUDGe
Farragut road to P street and East
FUNS
Sixth street from P street to Farragut
road, South Boston, will be one-way
streets.
Mayor Curley's alternate
plan
was discussed at length. The commission voted to instruct Traffic Engineer
John Hurley to visit the Strandway,
South Boston, Sunday to
the
traffic problems there.
Streets
opened
to
trucks
beginning
W -At•
July 20 are:
WAITE
LUFKI14
Bakersfield street from Willis street
to Stoughton street; Bushnell street
from
Ashmont street to Weyanoke
~ow.
street; Carruth street from Ashmont
street to Codman street; Centre street!
JK
601.A.-ECIORSPc
from Dorchester avenue to'Washington!
street; Centre street from Eliot street to:
AMONG THOSE PRESENT AT HATHERLY
Belgrade avenue;
street from:
NORTH SCITUATE, July 9—Partial- official, Fred J. Wrignt Jr was on hand Centre street to Weld street; Dawes'
talents, street from East Cottage street to:
ly cleating skies chased the morning to contribute his championship
Ouimet was unable to appear. Willis street;
mists to greet Charles H. Innes and Francis Curley was a little peeved
Manle street from Centre street to
Mayor
his annual golf party and jollification to find that he had not been matched Weld street; Melville avenue from
Dorlat the }fatherly Country Club this with William J. Davidson, president chester avenue to Washington street:
!afternoon. "Charlie's" jamboree has of the A. & P. Stores, as his honor, Morraine street
become one of the high spots of the having won about everything else, was Jamaicaway; Perlins street from Centre
South Shore Summer season and the particularl anxious to annex a few street to Jamaicaway; Pleasant street
gathering of talent.that tramped the cases of canned goods.
from East Cottage street to junction of
soggy fairways to battle par and ocOn the other extreme, Judge Fuchs Pleasant and Stoughton
Sumcasional bands of mosquitoes looked was happy in the thought that news ner street from Cohimbia road to
like a list from "Who's Who.''
from the Braves-Brooklyn battle, no Stoughton street; Vermont street from
The small but select group of office- matter how bad, could not spoil his Baker street to Lagrange street; Wessex
holders and business and professional golf game. Nothing could spoil that, street from Weyanoke street to Codman
men ran from the Mayor of Boston, according to the genial judge.
street.
The party gathered at the home of
James M. Curley, to the owner of a
big-league baseball club, It:i1c-et Erni Mr Innes here and motored to the
"CherFuchs of the Braves, and to make country club,
. . where mine host,
the golfing end of ti-3 party xeally
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-0-16
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parking

survey
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Corey

from Centre street to
streets;
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15 BOSTON STREETS
' OPENED TO TRUCKING

1

Several Other Traffic
Changes by Board
' The recommendation of Mayor Curley that the Traffics Commission repeal
rules forbidding trucks on certain res*dent's' streets resulted yesterday in
the passing of a new regulation by the
Traffic Commission, reducing by half
the nurnber of streets on which, trucks
are forbidden.
Included in the list of 15 is Moraine
at, on which the Mayor's home is situated, at the corner of Jamaicaway.
Other streets in tht section are also
affected by the rule.
Present at the weekly meeting of
the Traffic Board yesterday were all its
Snembers excepting Commissioner Jsseph A. Rourke, who signified his Intention some time ago of remaining
away from meetings because of the
personalities indulged in by its members. Yesterday's meeting was quiet
and was conducted in a businesslike
*manner.

ington at will have it choice between
tho two streets when the rule goes
into effect on July 30.
Stuart at, between Clarendon and
Dartmouth sts, previously one-way
due to construction of a building in
the rear of the Copley-Plaza, became
two-way' yesterday, when the Traffic
Commission voted to abandon the
emergency rule in this case as construction work has been halted, with
no assurance of the time when the
work will be renewed.

Prison Point Bridge One-Way

Honors are even In the breezy little contror
versy between his honor and his ex-hono
the
relative to the Long Island Hospital for
chronic sick. If the city now had millions to
spare, the institution might very well be transIf
ferred to another site on the mainland.
a huge
Mayor Nichols had been embarrassed by
seeking
surplus, he would have been justified in
present,
at
e
shortag
a
is
there
As
.
quarters
new
is large,
and the investment on Long island
Our exMayor Curley cannot pull up stakes.
when
penditures there were not negligible even
deterred
wa-s
he
and
mayor,
became
Nichols
Mr.
caused Mr.
by the same considerations which
arrangement.
Curley to accede to the present
sincere, If
Each of these gentlemen is entirely
and Mr.
now,
Hall
City
at
were
Nichols
Mr.
y in,
wistfull
looking
outside
the
Curley were on
the same.
probably the developments would be
off
Our communities have not yet shaken
grew up in an
which
s
practice
and
customs
the
n. We still
earlier period and are now outgrow
manner. We
erect armories in thE, cyclopean
ve places for.
utilize some of our most attracti
tolerate expenal and charitable buildings. We
ental agencies.
governm
of
ping
overlap
pensive
industrial tenWe have not kept pace with the
If we were to
dency to unify and economize.
anew today,
reconstruct our hospital department
sick would be
chronic
the
s
for
quarter
the
ily on Parker
'placed elsewhere—not necessar
easily reached.
hill, but certainly in a section
in the remote
Probably that step will be taken
million
twenty
or
ten
spend
can
we
dry when
dollars and not feel the drain.

Prison Point Bridge will be one-way
from Cambridge to Charlestown for
the next month, beginning today, due
to construction work on the bridge.
Hyde Park av, between Northbourne
road and Wyvern st will be closed for
45 days, beginning today, due to the
construction of a conduit for Stony
Brook by the city of Boston. The detour runs along Neponset ay. Bourne
at and Walk Hill at. Elevated service
Will not be interrupted but will continue over a special track built for this
period.
Parking on the ocean side of the
Strandway will be forbidden next Sunday, due to the heavy traffic and the
numerous bathers. Traffic Engineer
John F. Hurley will make a special
study of this section and recommend
permanent rules to relieve the situation.
Mayer Curley's alternate parking
plan was discussed by the board, but
action will be deferred until a thorStreets Still Restricted
Among the streets on which trucks ough study of the streets included in
are still forbidden are Marlboro st, the plan has been made.
23ay State road and Beacon st. This
area is entirely made land and many Streets Opened to Trucks
of the buildings are built on piles.
The streets through which heavy
The rumbling of tracks has caused trucks may now pass are:
damage to buildings there in the past,
Bakersfield at. Dorchester. from Willis at
and, with this in mind, the board de- to Stoughton at,
at, Dorchester. from Ashmont
Bushnell
In
rule
no-truck
cided to leave the
at to Weyanoke at.
force.
Carruth it. Dorchester, from A.shmont at
Center at, from Eliot at to Belgrade to Codman at.
at, Dorchester. from Dorchester av
ay, a part of Route 1 that extends to Centro
Washington at.
Centre at. Jamaica Plain, Roslindale, and
from Maine to Florida, was opened to
Roxbury, from Eliot at to Belgrade ay.
trucks under ,he order. When Mayor West
Corey at,. West Roxbury. from Centre at to
Nichols presented a bill to widen this Weld at.
Dawes at. Dorchester. from East Cottage
street the bill named it as a "parkto Willis it.
way" when the widening was finished. at Maple
at, West Rexburg, from Centre et
1Inder present rules, trucks are for- to Weld Rt.
ay. Dorchester, from Dorchester
Melville
Mayor
s.
all
parkway
bidden from
av to Washington at
Curley had the designation changed
Moraine st, Jamaica Plain. from Centre
Way.
when he started his present term, so at to Jamaica
Perkins at. Jamaica Plain. from Centre
that Center at will not be a parkway. at to Jamaica Way.
at
Tnrnhordpr. frnm E. Cottage
Pleasant
isucke 'Previously forced to use Wash-
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Curley Presents Irish
nts
Shillelagh to Ancie
centuries

A blackthorn stick, for
its
the emblem of authority, takes
place today among the relics of the
y
Ancient and Honorable Artiller
ay
Company. Mayor Curley yesterd
Trish
presented a fine example of
shillelagh to the company.

Contracts for Repairs
ed
in 3 Schools Award
school re-

Three contracts for
pairs, totalling more than $17,000,
Mayor
were awarded yesterday by
s
Curley. Installation of fire-escape
Roxin the George Putnam school,
in
bury, costing $5300; new boilers
Dorthe William E. Russell school, re,
chester, costing $832, and roof
pairs to the Abraham Lincoln
school. South End, for $3872.

A
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LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
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NATIONAL ROOSEVELT
CLUB HONORS CURLEY
Mayor Curley was named as the hon.
brary president of the National Frankt in
lin D. Rossevelt Club for Presiden
the organization papers filed yesterday
at
office
State's
with the Secretary of
the State House by Whitfield Tuck of
:Winchester.
Mr. Tuck will serve as president of
the Roosevelt group here, with James
F. Heklin, vice-president; P. Josepk
McManus, second vice-president; Mrs.
Nathleen E. Higgin, treasurer, and
William H. McMasters, executive secretary.

'si(
fr.
Of this sum $60,000 is for jurors'
salaries; $35,000 for witness fees:
$8000 for transportation in extradition cases; $2500 for additional
clerical assistance in the office of
the district attorney and $1500 of
transcript of evidence in ,he Garrett trials.
Mayor Curley said he had been
informed that in the first six
months of this year there were
1042 more criminal eases tried in
Suffolk superior courts than in any
other SIX months in their history.
also that Boston
Indications are that the coal of The Mayor said
must.rinnn neg trelieved
crime in Suffolk County will ,:how financing h ehigie
n
°"t o
eases
an increase of 25 per cent for the Chelsea, Revere. and Winthrop.
toPoston hears all costs of Suffolk
year. Mayor Curley announced
the fines
day while preparing his supplemen- County, he said, and yet
in Chelsea Court go to
assessed
the
:o
tion
tary budget for presenta
that
City Councii Monday.
al
for
addition
$107,000
d
is
Include
Suffolk County superior criminal
courts and Diet. Att,y. FoleY's office.

CRIMES BOOST
CITY BUDGET
BY $101,000

of
he
: court
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AN IRISH TOMAHAWK
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good mcdicine,- declarcd King Philip, a full-blooded
Indian, giving a weaving demonrAration in the C. F. Hovey
Company's store window. as Mayor Curley presented him with
an Irish blackthorn cant%
King Philip presented His Honor
with a bolt of cloth worth much wampum. (Staff Photo.)
King Phillip is giving a 1-16iii6ri
stration of broadcloth weaving ir
I the display windows of C. F. Hove
1\1! -7,1.,18
works
d0
sea
uoring
-pound
thel week.
n
oom which was
hrre from a Fall River mill.
Sanford LAtwin, men's furnishini
buyer of Hovey's, accompanier
King Phillip on his visit to Cit.:
Hall.

I

full-blooded
Phillip, a
King
Indian, visited Mayor Curley yes.
terday and presented him with e
bolt of broadcloth and in retun re
ceived one of the now famour
"blackthorns."
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Fifteen Streets
Opened to Trucks
Traffic Commission Takes
Curley's Advice — Back
Bay Still Exempted

1
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REPUBLICAN PROPOSES
CURLEY FOR PRESIDENT
Hislop, New Hampshire G. 0. P. Committeeman,
Calls Mayor One of Nation's 15 Greatest Men
^

If the entire personnel of the Republican national committees felt
about Mayor James M. Curley RS does
Albert Hislop of Portsmouth, New
representative on that
Hampshire
body, the next President of the United
States would be Boston's present
Mayor.
"I'm a Republican, but I'd vote for
Curley for President," said Committeeman Hislop at the Parker House
this afternoon following a visit to
the Mayor's office. "I class James M.
Curley with the 15 greatest men in
this country today."
As a remembrance of the visit Mayor
Curley presented Mr Hislop one of
the shillalahs he brought back with
him from Ireland. ''Money can't buy
that stick," said Mr Hislop, "I don't
know when I ever was so pleased
with any edit."

Curley and Hislop Are old fri,ends.
They have golfed together in Florida,
here and in New Hampshire, Mr Hislop recalled that he/was playing with
Mayor Curley at ,,Ormond, Fla, the
time His Honor trade a hole in one.
While at the Mayor's office he invited
Mayor Curley to go to Portsmouth
for a week-end,. of golf, an invitation
the Mayor accepted,'
Senator Gnerge H. Moses, another
frieno of Mayor Curley, will probably
be in the feurralme, too. And if Committeeman Hislop continues his missionary eofts
ai
ls
in behalf of James M.
Corley,
w Hampshire may walk
into the ext convention flying a Curley haner. The Democratic boom
for Gurley aimed only to the Vice
President's chair.
This Republican
national committee one-man boom
would out ',i-v in the White House.

At a meeting of the Traffic Commission today, presided over by Chairman
Joseph A. Conry, fifteen of the thirty
streets which have enjoyed exemption
from heavy trucking were ordered avail.
able to all kinds of vehicular traffic without restriction. This action followed the
suggestion of the mayor last week when
he told the board that, with the possible
exception of Beacon street, where houses
are built on piles, he could see no reason
for the special privileges enjoyed.
The streets ordered restored to oldtime privileges today are as follows:
Bakersfield street—Willis street to Stoughton street.
Bushnell street—Ashmont street to Wayanoke street.
Carruth street—Ashmont 'street to Codman street.
Center street—Dorchester avenue to
Washington street.
Center street—Eliot street to Belgrade
avenue.
Corey street—Center street to Weld
street.
Dawes street—East Cottage street to
Willis street.
Maple street—Center to Weld street.
Melville avenue—Dorchester avenue to
Washington street.
Moraine street—Center street to Jamaica.
way,
Perkins street—Center to Jarnaicaway.
Pleasant street—East Cottage street to
Stooghton.
Sumner street—Columbia road to Stough.
ton street.
Vermont street—Baker street to La.
grange street.
Wessex street—Weyanoke street to Cod.
man.
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METROPOLITAN CITY
PLAN ADVOCATED
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City Has 1300
Streets Still
in Bad Shape

Maen and Philpott
Speakers
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MAYOR'S NIECE AMONG THE
BRIDES OF EARLY SUMMER

1

Politics and Our Airport
Washington's A rbit rary Demands

Without the aid of the government and despite the dise0nragements from Washington, Mayor Curley will go ahead
with the development of the East Boston airport.
When the flats are reclaimed, the hydroplane ramps built
and new hangars constructed, at a cost Of $700,000, Boston then
will have an airport of 700 acres, probably the finest in the
world.
In view of the fact that the city of Boston was willing to
expend $1,250,000, including development of Covernor'e
owned by the national government, for airpoit purposes, and in
view of the fact that she will expend in excess of $17,000,000
for construction of the East Boston tunnel and the numerous
highway boulevards that will connect the airport with the heart
of the Metropolitan District, the demands made by the Washington administration were not only arbitrary but outiageous.

7i1Ai7ON R.h/Hirk.
141'5.5

•

One of the largest receptions of the
season was held at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel, following the wedding of Miss
Sally Paula Curley, daughter of Mr
and Mrs John J. Curley and niece of
Mayor James M. Curley, and Stanton
Reid White, son of Mr and Mrs Augustus E. White of Boston, Newton
and Scituate.
In the presence of 1000 persons, Rev
Fr Casey of St Patrick's Church, Roxbury, united the couple recently. The
bride was attended by her sister, Margaret Curley, as maid of honor and
Mrs Harold Savage, matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Rita and
Miss 2,4ary Eileen Curley, sisters of the
bride; Mary D. Curley, daughter of
Mayor Curley; Audrey White, sister of
the bridegroom; Eleanor Murphy,
Kathleen Mahoney, Mary and Thelma
Murphy and Frances X. Curley.
Paul Curley, son of the Mayor, was
best man. Ushers were J. Burke Sullivan. Richard Nolan, William Doyle,
James Alphen, W. Arthur Reilly.
Frank Long, Eugene Doherty, Leo
Curley, Cornelius O'Callahan, John A.
Sullivan, William Bulman and Lleut
Bartley Hogan, U. S. N.

Boston was not only to develop an island which now has no
Military or commercial value, but if she listened to the demands
of the Administration she was to construct military roadways,
dirigible landing-masts and military aviation hangars 3f peculia:
Suitability to the national government and for which the national
government should have been glad to pay.
If Boston happened to be not a Democratic city, possihly
we would have seen a more generous display of the human
sympathy and constructive enterprise which this Administration
Is supposed to possess.

If /
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suit is brought to recover $160,093
CURLEY SUMMONED onandThehospital
interest for services as architects
buildings on Parker Hill
under contract signed July 31, 1925, and
IN $300,000 SUIT appToved
by the mayor. The plaintiffs,
Timothy G. O'Connell of Newton and

Wit ne-o-:

in
h

J. Shaw of Brookline. doing
Action Against Richard
business as the firm of O'Connell &
Shaw, architects, allege that they were
Architects

only paid $21.925 on the contract,
though they had provided preliminary

sketches, and the contract provided that
Mayor Curley walked into the Suffolk when such sketches
were completed and
county court house today on summons approved the value of their services
right on time to be a witness in a should be reckoned as three-fifths of
the commission of 6 per cent, on the
$300,000 suit brought by O'Connell & cost
of all work. After such sketches
Shaw, architects, against the city of were complete, the suit says, work
on
buildings
was suspended and the
Boston, and on learning from Clerk the
des-son S. Curtice. in charge of assign- city refused to allow the plaintiffs to

ments on the jury waived list of the proceed.
superior court, that the case was not
reached and would not be for the day,

promtly returned to his office In City
Hall.
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The city of Boston, dissatisfied with the decision of the
State Department of Public Utilities, will go to the court e in a
final attempt to void the vexatious meter fee leVted upon its
Octnistners by thf Boston
Gas Com_oetty.

consolidated

The theory of the meter charge, we are told, is to exact. A
minimum income from gas consumers that may liquidate the
cost of furnishing them gas service.
Its net effect is to assess a cost upon the small users of ga:s
and, therefore, the people least able to afford it.
The big fellows have a way of taking care of themselves.
The city of Boston, as it should, now throws its support to the
rank and file of people whose cause otherwise might be lost by

default.
Extraneone fees, like the meter charge, will never be accepted by the public without complaint. Tor generations they
were accustomed to pay for the gas they used. Any other
process of levying charges npon them will ha regarded with
suspicion.
Along the South Shore, summer enttagere find they ern
compelled to pay a minimum of $15 for their telephone service,
or go without it.
We hear high-sounding speeches about the nerd of promoting New England AR a summer vscationiand and shout the need
of extending gas, electricity, telephone and other public ntilitios
among our people. Ti action, we find numerous practises whjell
prevent, delay or discourage those deTelopmente and expansion,.

A plumber and a motorman were appointed to the Boston police force in
1895. Both went far in the esteem of
the men they worked for and with. One
of the men by steady promotion reached
the rank of captain, while the other
meritoriously performed the duties of
patrolman for the last 36 years.
Through the signature of Mayor Curley yesterday both men, born on the
same day in the same year, were retired from the police department.
Capt. John S. RldlOn, a former motorman, was one of the men. In charge
of City Point station, he was appointed
to the department Nov. 8, 1895. He
served at the Back Bay station until he
was made a sergeant in 1907 and went
to the Hanover street stration. In 1918
he was given the rank of lieutenant
and went to Hyde Park. As the last
captain appointed by Herbert A. Wilson, former commissioner, he came to
headquarters Feb. 14, 1930. He took
command of the City Point station last
May.
Patrolman Prancls Spring, once a
plumber, was also appointed in 1895
and also was stationed at the Back Bay
station. He afterwards served at the
Hanover street station, police headquarters, Field's Corner station and
then at the Lagrange street station
from where he was retired. He had
been at the latter station since July 30,
1923.
Both men were born on June 23,
1866, and have reached the retirement
age of 65 years,

te
should bear the cost for the
metropolitan district..
"Why does he so carefully
evade these questions?
JOBLESS PLEA ATTACKED
"Hls sole recourse Is to the
over-used pleas of unemployment
relief and a big prediction of Increased property %lanes.
"Sorely His Honor the Mayor
can find some better project by
which to relieve unemployment, If
that Is his Intention, than this.
"What a strange form of onemployment relief for the city to
the much needed million or
more when it primarily benefits
The Good Governm
ent Asso- one private corporation. Mow
pun3• is a suggestion for
en isociation today directed a
new imp,' hilawav beginning
in a
broadside at Mayor Curley,
at- small park and ending next to a
tacking his defense of
the East "al v ,rd, in comparison
to
school building needs u,r an liiiBoston strandway
construction
pro‘cment or the I 3011 streets
project.
city mot has just admitted to he
Through Its secretary, S. S. ;Thep- In had shnpe.
pard, the association issued
"Fabulous increases In land
a statement which said:
values mire easily claimed, but not
NO easily
proven. 1;111'001.'171,ply
“Mayor Curley's defense of
the
Ma,or Ctirley fails to state whose
proposed East Boston strandwa
y
properties will thus Increase In
Is more significant
vnitie.
for what he
leaves unsaid than for
what be MA 1 OR
I•RotECT
says,
"If the intne of the project
he
"He falls to question the
fact
to surrooncling property
that it will benefit the
(mainly
Boston
port Development ('
that of the Roston Poet Developlllll
the expense of all the pany at.
ment Com pa ny ) thatcom
pany
people ot
might well build the
floston--a signifieant
omission!
or at least hear the road itself
"Ile has no worthy
major pordefense for
tion of the cost."
It as it traffic project;
to show in the beset why he fails
With regard to the
the city
association s
attac,,
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OEVELOPUENT
FLAYED 115 AID
TO PORT CO,

Mayor Lauds Project as Aid
for the Jobless in
spend
Distrid

•
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Served 36 Years—Patrolman
Spring Also Retires
_

City Joins in Fight on Meter Fee

S
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its organ, City Affairs, the mayor
said:
"ft contains a criticism of contemplated public projects which
differs in no degree. other Own
perhaps Its lo•Ing more violent
and less truthful. front similar
Mitscits made against every eontemnlated project that is IlfIVC
reality."
MeDON011611 REPLIEs
He
cited the Dorche tier rapid
Ire nit system, the airport and
the
Franklin
Park
municipal
golf
course as examples of publi-t. improvements which, though scoffed
st, netted greatly improved surome.
The statement of the association
also drew a blast !Korn William .T.
McDonough, president of the Port
Drvelnnrorat

ri
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MAYOR APPROVES
SCHOOL BUDGET
Mayor Corley last night signed his
approval of the school department budget calling for the expenditure of addl.
clonal appropriations totalling $6.3:14,.
mem, which was adopted by the seheol
eotnmittee at its meeting on last Monda y night.
ThiA brings time school budget to data
up to *12,969,856.09.

aLoo.
"The-only substitute for the dole is
over $351,000 has been settlea oy
work, and I have endeavored to prothe city for only $100,000."
the same wherever and whenever
vide
at
"The first offer of settlement
$125,000 came on April 17, 1928, from possible, and to the present time the
A new Achedule of fees for licenses
Mr William M. McMorrow (present returns (rola expenditures made have and permits issued by city departments
City collector), counsel for the East justified the program that has been will soon be drawn up by a committee
Boston Company and for "persons pro- followed.
appointed by Mayor Curley late yesposing to become interested in reorterday.
ganizing the company." The names Cites Airport Development
Mayor Curley's purpose in creating
of these persons were not given.
"The airport development should be the committee was to devise a schedule
Throughout the correspondence of the completed within the current year and, of fees that would make various city
city officials indefinite words and upon the completion of the tunnel to departments self supporting. in the
phrases, such as "persons," "certain East Boston, will be the most acces- past revenue of sonic departments has
interests," "new company," were used, sible and best equipped airport in the failed to meet expenses.
thereby concealing the identity of world.
The committee consists of Budget
those interested other than the East
"It is but natural that the unin- Commissioner Charles Fox; John
Boston Company.
small.
unintelligent
formed and the
Casey, city censor; Corporation CounBut, though in 1928, at the time qf minded men from obscure villages, sel Samuel Silverman; Thomas J.
the settlement, the assessed value of who are selected to edit City Affairs, Hurley of the street commission; Asthe land was reduced $702,800 (from should air their views, the adoptior
sist City Clerk John Hynes, and
$1,872,500 to $969,900) it still remained of which views would result not only
Bernard Kelley, chief clerk of the
close to $1,000,000, or about three times in a policy of complete stagnation cr
Public Works Department,
the indebtedness to the city, and the municipal enterprise and progress Mr
only work for the city to do was to In an enormous increase In the already
register its tax deeds and thus dis- tremendously large expenditures fo:
pose of the land for the sum due it. public welfare work.
"My chief concern, since assundsi
Mayor Curlt.y late yesterday apoffice of Mayor in 1930, has beet
proved the budget and annual apCalls Flats "White Elephant" the
wages for th.
and
work
to
provide
order of the Boston School
propriations
"The East Boston flats have long people of Boston. It has been no easy
Committee which was passed by that
been an almost worthless 'white ele- task and yet I propose continuing a.
body at their regular meeting last
phant' to their owners. Most of the that task regardless of the criticisn
Monday night. Expenditures totalling
marshland must be condemned if a that may emanate from the emal
are called for.
.K334,356.09
strandway is to be built. The com- minds of smaller men whose vision 1,
pany's land on the East Boston side dwarfed by both prejudite and Meg
of the route may, however, increase perience."
greatly in value. Thus the 'white
elephant' would be taken cff their
hands and their other holdings greatly
increased in worth. In fact the company might even cede the flats free
to the city and yet find the venture
R
profitable.
"Clearly, most of the benefits
claimed by the administration for East
Eoston and Boston more accurately
accrue to the Boston Port Development Company. Logically the company should pay the major cost of
the strandway, but will it do so?
"Thus it is that Boston is faced
with a plan for a istrandwaso along
unslightly salt marshes. The ultimate
cost is unknown; it is not justified as
The vote of Albert Hislop of Ports- the rest of your New Hampshire Repulse
a traffic by-pass, nor as a scenic at,
traction. It should never have been mouth, Republican national committee- beam," said the mayor, who remelt.
project.
city
strictly
of New Hampshire, was yesterday bered that he once made a hole In cal
man
considered as a
while Hislop looked on.
It will largely benefit one corporation pledged to Mayor Curley, whenever he at Ormond
The gift of the blackthorn stick in..
at the expense of all the citizens of tries to become President of the United
to declare later: "I'm
Hislop
spired
States.
Boston.
Whether the gift of an Irish black- Republican, but I'd vote for Mayor Cure
"What can be said for such a propocaused him so ef- ley for President. I class him with the
Eldon? The Mayor has promised to thorn stick to Hislop
who is 15 greatest men in this country today."
spend $35,000,000 In East Boston be- fusively to indorse the mayor,
Somebody wanted to borrow the Irish
yeras. or whether It
fore retiring from office. How much a friend of many for
the Boston Dem- walking stick, but Hislop refused to part
was natural regard
of it will be spent in the vicinity of ocrat,
but
Hislop,
with it, even for a brie fperiod. "Money
was not disclosed by
the Boston Port Development Com- his impromptu speech in the lobby of can't buy that stick." he said. "I don't
pany's holdings? How does he plan
the Parker House was an unlooked for know when I ever W9.$ so pleased with
to spend the remainder?"
any gift."
outburst of non-partisan politics.
After learning that Hislop had pledged
Hislop, who has played golf with
Mayor's Statement
Mayor Curley at Ormond, Fla., dropped him his vote, the mayor declared that
morning to extend h- must arrange to spend a week-end as
Mayor Curley's statement, in part, in on him yesterday
an invitation to a week-end golfing his guest. "Perhaps I can get George
follows:
party at Portsmouth. The presence of Moses to pledge me his vote and then
"The real serious problem confront- Senator
Moses of New Hampshire was I'll start with the support of two dising not only Boston but eve:y Ameri- one of the lures held out by Hislop.
tinguished New Hampshire Reptfiscan city today is that of providing;
beat either .of you or any of licans," he said.
can
"I
pect-1
self-res
for
dole
than
rather
work
log heads of American families - -ho in
the wealthiest nation in the world are
still finding it impossible to employ
their labor. These projects, and every other public undertaking upon
which work was either contemplated
or performed during the past year,
have been projected for but one purpose, namely, the substitution of selfrespecting labor for the dole.
"During the first six months of the
present year, 1931, the expenditures of
the Public Welfare Department for
the needy, and exclusive of Mothers'
Aid and Soldiers' Relief, has been in
excess of $500.000 each month and
there is no indication at the present
time, notwithstanding the tremendous
effort that Ia being made, that there
will he a material reduction in the remalnine mouths a the year.

MAYOR NAMES GROUP TO
DEVISE FEES SCHEDULE
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MAYOR APPROVES SCHOOL
COMMITTEE'S BUDGET

14r

Gift of Blackthorn Wins Republican
Stalwart for Curley for President

•

G.GA. CALLS CURLEY
PROJECT "MUD WAY"
City Affairs Article Declares East
Boston Strandway Would
Benefit One Company
"City Affairs," a publication of the
Good Government Association, in its
ourrent issue, brands Mayor Curley's East Boston Strandway project
is the "East Boston Mudway" and
points out that since the Boston
Port Development Company owns
nost of the adjacent land, the project
Is little more than a subsidy to
my land development that corpora
ion may make.
"The roadway would touch Boston
?ort Development Company land at
tlmost every foot of the way," the
trticle says. "In many places this
lorporation's land flanks the proposed route on both sides."
It points out that the case is
clearly one where those directly benefitted should pay the cost, but declares that, on the contrary, the city
has announced no intention of such
Procedure. It explains that a loan
of $1,000,000 for this project is now
before the City Council.
The article asserts that the ultimate cost of the project is unknown,
but that it would take millions to
make it of scenic value because of
the mud flats in the Nicinity.

Expects Increased Values
Mayor Curley, commenting last night
on the charges, said he felt 4..rtain
that the increase in property values,at
East Boston, as a consequence of the
development of the Strandway in the
Orient Heights section, will net the
city a return within two years of Its
completion several times in excess of
the amount necessary for the amortization of the bonds issued. He said
he based this claim upon experience in
the development of the South Boston
Strandway.
"It will, in addition, remove an unhealthful eyesore and provide impetus
for a realty development in a revtion
Where it is greatly needed," he said.

G. G. A. Article
The article,
"Now that
East Boston
next step in

in part, follows:
the loan Order for the
Airport is passed, the
the curtsy administra-

cil In toe 1or,1 l/a es. A.anta
uer Nor
tt1,000,000. What the ultimate cost will
he is uncertain. Mayor Curley spoke
of it as a $1,000,000 proposition before
She House Committee on Military Affairs in Washington. Its ultimate cost
May easily exceed both figures.
"A strandway is contemplated along
the East Boston waterfront starting at
tn. near the terminus of Neptune road,
from World War Memorial Park,
through the fiats of the Boston Port
Development Company, easterly of the
Heston, Revere Beach, and Lynn Railroad. and along or adjacent to Bayswater St westerly of the Belle Isle Inlet
Bridge.

Flats and Lowlands

will run
'Such
strandwy'
through and along millions of square
feet of low, salt-marsh and fiats extending far Into the bay. Most of
its route is flanked by fiats and lowlands, the major portion of which was
the property of the Old East Boston
Company and now belongs to its successor, the Boston Port Development
Company.
"The nature and extent of the flats
disthis
for
program
$35,000,000
tion's
may be better understood when it Is
trict would appear to be the initial loan realized that the land extending on a
order of $1,000,000 for the East Boston line roughly I.% miles east from the
Strandway soon to be voted on by the coast near Neptune road over to the
City Council.
nearest point in Winthrop averages
"These facts stand out in any con- only slightly more than two feet above
sideration of the strandway project: inea.n low water level.
Boston can ill afford the expenditure
"To preserve such a road as a
at this time. There is little general strandway, all
these flats privately
demand for it outside the district owned and
seaward from the route
affected. The ultimate cost Is unwill have to be condemned. To make I
known. It will neither be vitally
it of scenic attraction, extensive filling
necessary nor greatly useful as a
landward
and dredging seaward, as
traffic by-pass. Only the expenditure
of millions can make it of scenic well as general improvement of the
value. The work should be a metro- zurrounding region, must be accompolitan and not a city project., if car- plished.
ried out at all. Boston needs other improvements far more than this. And tuTremendous Ultiniate Cost"
finally, the benefits of any such project
"The tremendous ultimate cost of
will accrue largely to one private cor- Such a procedure may easily be startporation.
fling and its ultimate results disap"Despite these conclusive and con- pointing. When all the money is
demning facts, the loan order is rea- spent, Boston will find itself with only
sonably sure to pass the City Council
a mud-flat “strandway" beginning in
unless the citizenry of Boston take
a small park and ending relatively nodrastic steps to protect their interests.
where—a eemideserted mudway to Belle
Isle Inlet.
Called "Hardy Perennial"
"So long as Boston has hundreds of
'This proposal has been a hardy
unimproved streets and scores of
perennial in the Massachusetts Legis- points with critical traffic congestion,
lature. Twice it has been investigated
any attempt to justify a remote strandby state commissions and twice has
way by the excuse of traffic relief Is
been weakly reported as 'desirable' in
little short of ridiculous.
itself, but its cost questioned. Neither
"City officials have long protested
against bearing an undue share of
commission felt able to recommend
expenses, yet in this case
metropolitan
that it be carried out.
"The project is also included in the they meekly accept the entire burden
proposed Thoroughfare Plan for Bos- for an enterprise they have recognized
ton as Project 52, and for some inex- as metropolitan.
--plicable reason was placed in the first
construction period there, although no
Flanks Port Company Land
attempt is made in that document to
"The roadway would touch Boston
demonstrate either any need for it or
value of it. It is noteworthy that it Port Development Company land at
every foot of the way. In
almost
is discussed in the Thoroughfare Plan
many places this corporation's land
as a 'metropolitan project.'
"This year's strandway bill was in- flanks the proposed route on both
troduced at the request of Mayor Cur- sides. The company owns some 30,ley. The bill originally reported from 000,000 or more square feet of land and
committee made it a metropolitan flats in Last Boston assessed, under
project with one-half the cost defrayed the name of 'The Eest Boston Developby the Commonwealth. When opposi- ment Company,' for 81,072,000 in 1930.
"In case the Council unwisely votes
tion arose, the agreement was made
that the City should assume the entire the loan, it will be Intel eating to note
the
price paid for the land purchased
cost. The House Ways and Means
Committee, apparently discouraged by and riparian rights recured.
"In this event the Finance Commisthe many reversals of its decisions,
seemed figuratively to throw up its eon's report of Dec 3, 1928, will be
interesting.
Excerpts follow:
hands in despair and reported back
"In the Spring of 1928, the East Beethe bill. Since the City was to bear
the entire cost of a metropolitan ton Company owed the city the sum
project, outside legislators naturally of 8295,000 for taxes and assessments,
voted for it and the bill quickly passed. covering the years 1922-27, inclusive.
This sum consisted of both taxes on
realty and other charges, such as sideDescription of Project
walk and sewer assessments. In addi-So much for the history of the pro- tion, costs, interests,
etc, increased
posal. It is now before the City Coun- tide sum to 8351,327.17. This debt of
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Friends of Airport Extension See Little Chance That
War Department Will Share Expense—
Several Questions Still Undecided

Big Paving Job
in Charlestown
Within a few days Rutherford avenue,
Charlestown, from Chapman street to
and including City square, will be torn
up to repaving by Carmen & itepucei,
the lowest of twelve bidders. The sueenssful bid was $45,268, while the highest bid, referred to by the mayor as
"silly," was for $77,000.

News and Notes of What Is Happening1
In the Field of Aviation
By C. JOSEPH HARVEY
Mayor Curley's statement early in
the week that he would ask the Federal Government to share, possibly to
the extent of $500,000, in development
of Governors Island because the War
Department demands certain reservaticns in the pending lease, has made
uncertain the airport extensicn program involving the island.
Grave doubt is expressed by advocates of the development that such
a deal can be made, in view of the
Government's economy program, and
they fear it will be months, if not
years, before the project is completed.
Mayor Curley is content to let the
work wait until such a time as the
War Department definitely determines
how much land it will require, and
until questions of operation and supervision are decided.
Meanwhile the Mayor does not intend to further delay Important improvements at the Boston Airport.
It waa raining hard when Mayor
Curley and Chairman William P. Long
of the Park Department appeared at
the Boston Airport Monday, but
neither of the executives seemed to
mind it. They made a complete
survey of the airport, discussed things
with reporters and returned to the
city. Mayor Curley painted a, bright
future for the airport.

•

BREAKING THE NEWS
TO MAYOR CURLEY
SCENE: Mayor's office, City Hall.
TIME: This morning.
Stranger enters, intensely excited.
Stranger—Where's Mayor Curley. I must see him at once.
Mayor's Secretary—What's the trouble.
Stranger—I have some startling news for him.
Mayor's Secretary—Well, if it's important, you may see him.
But
if it's too startling, break the news gently to him.
* -* *
Mayor Curley—What can I do for you?
Stranger—I have some amazing news for you.
Mayor—So? What is it?
Stranger—I beard a whistle this morning.
Mayor—Can that be?
Stranger—Yes, honest, I did.
Mayor—Well, what of it?
Stranger—Yes, sir, I distinctly heard a whistle.
And it was a
steam whistle.
Mayor—A steam whistle? Was it on a locomoti
ve?
Stranger—No, sir, it was on a stationary engine.
Mayor—On a stationary engine—well, what's
so amazing about
hearing a steam whistle on a stationary engine?
Stranger—Terribly amazing, Your Honor, if
you only knew where
that stationary engine was.
Mayor—Well, where was it?
Stranger—Your Honor, are you prepared for a
shock?
Mayor—Yes, go ahead, tell me where that engine
was.
Stranger—It was in the Postoffice hole—a
stationary engine actually at work in the Postoffice hole.
* * *
The Mayor collapses, moaning something
about "My poor cow,
what will she do now?"
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Curley Answers G.G.A. Attack Which
Calls Strandway K Boston Mudway
•

EAST BOSTON AND SURROUNDINGS
SHOWING PROPOSED POUT F. OF THE ;TP4..DWAY

BOSTON HARBOR

CHELSEA
MN PRINCIPAL BOSTON PORT DEvELOPEMENT CO.
AREAS AS SHOWN bY MAP OF THAT
COMPANY MAU POOL IC IN 1929

Map of East Boston, prepared by the Good Government &Simla tion. showing the proposed $1,000,000 East Boston
strandwav. The Roston Port D evelopment areas are shown in black
itself with only a mudflat "strandway
(-3
(.'
beginning in a small park and ending
relatively nowhere — a semi-deserted
1-WLICE
CAPT
K1ULuN
Inlet."
Isle
Belle
to
mudway
In a later statement, answering the
PATROLMAN ARE
criticism of the mayor, the association
Capt John B. Ridlon of Police Divisays:
sion 12, South Boston, and Patrolman
"Mayor Curley'a defence on the proFrancis Spring of Division 4, Lais more
"A criticism of contemplated public posed East Boston Strandway
Grange st, went on the retired list
unsaid
leaves
he
what
for
degree,
significant
no
in
projects which differs
yesterday. Retirement papers were
fails to
He
says.
he
what
more
for
being
than
its
in
perhaps
than
other
signed yesterday afternoon by Mayor
benefit
violent and less truthful, from similar question the fact that it will
Curley.
Company
;attacks made against every contem- the Boston Port Development
Both men have passed their 65th
plated project that is now a reality," at the expense ef all the people of Bosbirthday. Patrolman Spring, who beomission!
attack
an
to
significant
answer
Curley's
ton—a
is Mayor
came a member of the Police Depart"He has no worthy defence for it as
of the Good Government Association on
ment on Dec 11, 1893, was made a pathe plan for the development of the a traffic project; he fails to show in
tiolman in April, 1895. He has been
the
bear
should
East Boston strandway.
the least why the city
doing special work in the theatrical
The association characterizes the proj- cost for the metropolitan district. Why
district.
Capt Ridlon became a reserve officer
ect, which will cost 81,000,000. as "the does he so carefully evade these quesEast Boston mudway" and little more tions?
Nov 8, 1895, and a patrolman two years
than a subsidy to any land developlater. April 24, 1907, he was promoted
"His sole recourse is to the overto the grade of sergeant, made a lieument that corporation (the Boston Port used pleas of unemployment relief and
property
Development Company) may make."
increased
tenant May 2, 1918, and on Feb. 13,
a big prediction of
Mayor Curley charges in reply that values.
1930, a captain. As eaptain he was asthe association adopted similar tactics
signed to Police Headquarters nights,
"Surely his honor the mayor can find
Dorin
transit
on the project for rapid
going to South Boston only a few
some better project by which to relieve
chester, the airport and the golf course unemployment, if that be his intention,
months ago upon .the death of Capt
at Franklin Park. Adoption of the than this. What a strange form of unJames Hey.
views of the association, he says, would employment relief for the city to spend
mean stagnation of municipal enterithe much needed million or more when
prise and progress.
benefits one private corThe association says that the situa- it primarily
puny is a suggestion for
tion is one where those directly bene- poration. How
Ian isolated midway beginning in a
fited should pay the cost.
Classing Mayor Curley as one of the
next to a coal
The presiaent ol the Banton Port De- small park and ending school building
15 greatest men in the United States,
velopment Company, William J. Mc- yard. in comparison to
Albert Hislop of Portsmouth, N
the 1300
Donald, in a reply to the association's needs or an improvement of
representative of his State on the Reto
admitted
just
has
Hall
City
streets
nothknows
company
his
attack, said
publican national committee, proposes
ing about the proposed strandway, be in bad shape.
Boston's chief magistrate for Presi"Fabulous increases in land values are
other than what has appeared in newsdent. At beat, therefore. Mr Hilltop
proven.
papers. never has seen the plans and, easily claimed, but not so easily
would only class President Hoover as
fails to
although it does not wish to interfere Unfortunately, Mayor Curley
15th greatest man in the United
the
increase
thus
will
properties
whose
it
that
state
prefers
project,
public
with any
Sit Rtes.
in value. If the value of the project
be not built.
"The tremendous ultimate cost of be to surrounding property (mainly that
such a procedure," the statement con- of the Boston Port Development Comtinues, "may easily be startling and its pany), that company might well build
ultimate results disappointing. When the road itself or at least bear the
all the money is spent, Boston will find rfIn (Or nort Inn of tt cost."

Terms Criticism Less Truthful Than Previous Assaults on Mayor's Plans
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Wholesome Food, Sports and Fresh Country
Bridgewater Beneficial to Youngsters;
Appeal for Funds Made
'Unless you give a small child three
full weeks of vacation in the country,
with good food and rest, he will fail to
get the full benefit of a summer camp."
declared Mrs. Nellie M. Duncan, regimental commander of the Boston division of the Volunteers of America today.
The famous leader was preparing for
a host of small folks bound for their
out-of-door play recess at the Volunteers summer camp at Bridgewater.
CARE FOR SOO TOTS
More than 500 small folk soon will
be housed there--will be drinking gallons of fresh milk, dining three times
a dr.y on the best of fresh vegetables
and eggs; will be sleeping with plenty
of stimulating country ozone blowing
above their small heads; will be garnering health with every minute of
their presence at the joy-corner of the
world—for them.
Today the volunteers' summer camp
Is a synonym for everything that is
pleasure and delight for the little folks.
These are gathered by the workers of
the Volunteers from the four corners of
Boston—children from the ages of four
up to good-sized boys and girls of 14.
These chi.dren are of the group classed
as undernourished. They come into
their own at the Bridgewater camp.
Mothers go there too, take direction of
the cottages where groups of little ones
are housed—then the big times begin.
They begin full blast next week. Doors
will be swung wide open then. Under
the direction of Mrs. Fannie Engman,
matron and a force of assistants, all
the joys of outdoors in the country will
be spread before the host of small folks.
ALL KINDS OF SPORTS
Races, games, swinging bees, swimming feats. When under the oversight
of competent guards and instructors
everyone participates in the raft diving
and lake "paddling."
I Already some children are there. The
!activities have started, but they will
be wide open this coming week when
the major units of children from Boston's South, West and North ends, from
Noddle Island and the peninsula district, South Boston, will congregate
here.
Few if any summer camps for such
a larige number of little ones can be
said to accomplish greater benefits than
does this one.

•

20 FULL ACRES
Here are 2.0 full acres of beL tiful
terrain sloping down to the banks of
the Taunton river. Even an adult finds
the description mouth-watering. Few
rivers in New England can outclass for
scenic aspects and beautiful views this
stream. The children have it ever under
their eyes. Then, too, they have a handsome lake just right for swimming.
The camp, opened 12 years ago, each
year gains greater renown. Few mothers
of families where many children are
growing up and where the needed
things of life are difficult to acquire—
where summers otherwise would have
to be passed amid the sweltering streets
of Boston—but know of the Volunteers
of America camp and speak in warm
praise of it. In very many instances
their ehildr'n have summered there
oftor ropy- nftnn tha mother her-
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self has been greatly rectj,!rated and
aided through a few weeks spent at this
outdoor elysium.
The Old Farm first bought has been
fitted . ith dormitories for girls' sleeping quarters—with their white enamel
beds, their neat curtained windows. The
Immense old-fashioned barn is for the
Formerly, with its haymows
boys.
bulging with sweet-smelling clover crops
—it has been formed by the hand of
the builder into a marvel of rooms for
the boys. 2,very provision dear to a
boy's heart is provided.
There is a boat house with its canoes,
skiffs, other craft for excursioning on
the lake, a dining room—what would
lite be at this magic land without a
grand dining room—where everybody
gathers three times a day—with all the
gusto that healthy appetites beget!
Small folks may be off their feed,
when they come, but give them o few
days on the farm and the yearning
for the table and its heaped plates of
viands soon develops.
COTTAGES FOR MOTHER
A generous-sized kitchen with its famous kitchen rarge-23 cottages `or
mothers and children—for .'.e smallest
of the camp folk all are here.
Camp director over the boys sleeps
in the pent house atop the barn. Kiddies needing more than the ordinary
recuperatory processes of "camping out"
have for their special benefit a solarium.
There are hikes, story-telling parties,
picnics in the pine woods on the farm,
band concerts in the town at Bridgewater that the children are permitted
to attend under the care of the directors and their aides.
Reveille is at 6:30 A. M. Lights go
out in the evening at 8:30 for the
smaller folks; at 9 for the older ones.
LONG VACATIONS
This year a newly purchased farm
dwelling, the Morrill house, will be
used as an administration building, giving that much more room than Ijitherto has been possible. Long term vacations are the rule here.
Just now an appeal for funds to help
maintain this fascinating small folks
centre has been made, an appeal which
Is being sponsored by the members of
Boston's city council.
Mayor Curley is the donor of one of
the cottages at the camp. Others who
have given cottages include: Mrs. Robert F. Herrick, Mrs. Louis K. Liggett,
Mrs. Richard MItton, Mrs. Ernest G.
Howes, Mrs. David M. Little, Mrs. Costello C. Converse, Hon. Perley Barbour,
William A. Pane, H. M. Bickford, Morris
Gest, Max Shoolman, William R. Eaton
post G. A. R., Kearsarge naval auxiliary,
state department, Women's Relief Corps;
Corps 63, Women's Relief Corps; state
department, Spanish Veteran's Auxiliary
and the Lend-a-hand Club, W. R. C.
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Mayor Raps 73%

G. G. Critics
litrik of Airport
Rising to the defense of his East
Boston development project last
night, Mayor Curley bitterly assailed the pamphlet "City Affairs"
n.gan of the Good Government As;ociation, for its attack on the aniort and proposed sttandway as
.he "East Boston Mudway" and its
!barge that the West Roxbury golf
:OUY'S0 is a wasteful expenditure.
The mayor declared that his sole
,nterest was in providing family
neads with employment rather than
doles, and that he has endeavored
to supply work whenever possible.
The returns from similar expenditures in the past have always justified the programs followed, he said.
He pointed out that the reclamathe
development of
tion
and
Strandway at South Boston also
met with opposition, but has since
been cited as the finest municipal
park and bathing beach on either
coast of the United States. Such
Orient
the
development in
a
Heights section of East Boston, he
stated, "will remove an unhealthful eyesore and provide impetus
for realty development in a section
where it is orely needed."
"My chief concern," Mayor
Curley declared, "has been to
provide work and wages for the
people of Boston. It has been no
easy task and 3 et I propose to
confinue at that task regardless
of the criticism that may emanate from the small minds of
ision is
smaller men whose
dwa rfed hy prejudice and Inesperienec."
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DEMANDS CURLEY
OPPOSE OIL FARM
Resolutions were adopted at a protest
meeting lit.st night in Blackington
school, Orient Heights, calling on Mayor
Curley to appear at the hearing by Fire
Marshal John W. Fteth at the State
House, Friday morning, to voice the
opposition of East Boston residents to
the oil farm in Chelsea creek.
The meeting was held by the East
Boston Home Owners' Association, with
John J. Corrigan, president, in the
About 350 attended.
Among
chair.
the speakers were Representatives
Thomas Carroll of Revere, Atty. J. W,
Mahoney, Anthony La Centra, and for.
mer Representatives Thomas Nilani
and Robert Dinsmore of East Boston.
At the hearing yesterday, Charming
Howard of Winthrop presented for the
oil farm permit holders a description'
of the precautions to b taken to pre.
' vent fin dangers and maps showing the
relation of the proposed oil tanks to the
neareat residences.

i

company owns some 30,000,000 or more
square feet of land and flats in East.
Boston, assessed under the name of the
elopment Company for
19e3v0
D
$1
case the city council unwisely
votes the loan, it will be interesting to
note the price paid for the land purchased and the riparian rights secured."
E. Boston Project
Delving into the records of the 11nance commission the association made
Subsidy to
known that. in 1928, the East Boston
company owed the city $295,000 for
taxes and assessments covering the years
opment Company
1922-1927 and in addition costs, interest,
which raised the city's claim to $351,327.
This debt of over $351,000 has been
settled by the city for only $100,000.
The first offer of settlement at $125,000
:iame on April 17, 1928, from William
McMorrow—now city collector and
counsel for the East Boston Company
The Good Government Association and "for persons proposing to become
yesterday attacked the proposed $1,- interested in reorganizing the-company."
000,000 East Boston strandway as "litCITES IMPROVEMENTS
tle more than a subsidy" to the Bostor) The mayor in his statement pointed
Port Development Company, owner of out that the came objections were raised
to several other improvements and cited
the flats which flank the projected the rapid transit system hi Dorchester,
highway.
traffic
the airport, which he said will be comroute of the waterfront
Mayor Curley sharply criticized the pleted within the current year: and the
municipal golf course at Franklin park
association's statement last night, de- which, although termed an unwarranted
an
was
strandway
proposed
claring the
luxury, nets an income to the city in
excess of $20,000, according to the
aid to unemployment.
mayor.
"It contains a criticism of contem"It is but. natural." the mayor's stateplated public projects which differs in ment read, "that the uninformed and
no degree," the mayor said, "other than the unintelligent small-minded men
from obscure villages, who are selected
perhaps in its being more violent and to edit City Affairs the G. G. A. orless truthful from similar attacks made gan), should air their views, the adopnot
against every contemplated project that tion of which views would result
only in a policy of complete stagnation
is now a reality."
progress,
and
enterprise
municipal
of
The president of the Boston Port De- but in an enormous increase in the
velopment Company, William J. Mc- already tremendously large expenditures
for public welfare work."
Donald, in a reply to the association's
McDonald, the development company
nothattack, said his company knows
head, said he has never conferred with
ing about the proposed strandway, the mayor on the proposed strandway,
nor did he appear when the matter was
other than what has appeared in news- before the legislature.
and,
plans
the
seen
papers, never has
"The Good Government Association
although it does not wish to interfere would do well to be careful," he said.
,ey might be asked to explain such
"Tl
with any public project, prefers that it charges. We have never had anything
be not built.
to do with the proposed road. As we
Calling the project "The East Boston saw the plans in the newspapers we
more or less opposed to it but deMudway," the Good Government Asso- were
cided not to interfere. Our land is
ziation statement sets forth that it has primarily for industrial sites for the
been a "hardy perennial in the Legis- betterment of the port of Boston and
a proposed strandway would in no
lature" and that the ultimate cost, if such assist
in bringing industrial plants
way
the city undertakes the improvement, there.
"The Good Government Association
will be tremendous.
a lot of time on
"The tremendous ultimate cost of certainly must havewould
do well to get
their hands. They
such a procedure," the statement con- busy on matters that were of importance
tinues, "may easily be startling and its and be a great help to the community."
ultimate results disappointing. When
all the money is spent, Boston will find
tself with only a uniciflat "strandway"
teginning in a small pan: and ending
elatively nowhere — a semi-deserted
midway to Belle Isle Inlet."
"Since the major part of the adscent land belong.s to one corporation,
uch a project is of little more than a
ubsidy to ony land development that
orporation may snake. The case is
learly one where those directly beneitted should pay the cost, yet the city
las announced no intention of such
arocedure."
.FLANKS ROUTE
"The roadway would touch Boston
Port Development Company land at almost every foot of the way. In many
places this corporation's land flanks
the proposed route on both sides. The
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Mayor Protests at 3oston's
Bearing All Cost of Courts
Holds Other Suffolk Municipalities Should
Share—Stirred by Growth of Crime—
Prunes Budget Items
Disclosure cif it heavy increase In 000 more is needed for fees to witnesses.
crime in Suffolk county, together with
Because of the insistence of the grand
mounting costs of conducting the jury for the first half of the year on
courts, prompted Mayor Curley yester- remaining in continuous session, despite
day to take a firm stand in favor of the suggestions of Dist.-Atty. Foley for
requiring Boston's sister municipalities suspensions of sessions, the cost of the
In the county to contribute their share grand jury has been $8000 more than
In the first six months of last year.
to the support of the courts.
A supplementary municipal departThe mayor declared himself on the
subject, following a aeries of confer- ment budget which will not exhaust the
appro-riating
power of $503,000 within
ences with department heads, at which
ways and means of pruning supplemen- the tax limit of $18 and which will
tary appropriations sought for the bal- make available $100,000 of $156,080 requested by county department heads to
ance of the year were discussed.
The request of William M. Prendible, meet requirements for the balance of
the
year will be submitted to the city
clerk of the superior criminal court, for
an additional appropriation of $107,000 council by Mayor Curley on Monday.
Requests of city department heads
to meet the extraordinary expenses of
the county criminal court and the dLs- for appropriaons aggregating $1,144,438,
includin- $823,000 sought by the
trict attorney's office, was accompanied
by statistics covering the first half of overseers of the public welfare, will be
the year which astounded Mayor Curley pruned to a figure substantially below
and forced the declaration that Boston the $503,000 which can be legally apmust quickly seek from the Legislature propriated.
Further revision may reduce the tenrelief from the rapidly growing burden
of county costs, now assumed by the tative amounts determined by the
mayor in the conferences with departtaxpayers of the city.
In commenting on the tremendous in- ment heads.
crease in the costs of the county courts,
WOULD NOT BE GRANTED
Mayor Curley declared that the time
In his straightforward talks with the
had come when Revere, Chelsea and
Winthrop should be compelled to as- department chiefs the mayor said
sume their share of such county ex- bluntly that the additional appropriapenditures. He remarked that while
Boston provided the court buildings and tions desired would not be granted.
paid all expenses of judges, clerks and He cannot suggest the appropriation
other attaches, the fines collected in of $823,000 for the welfare department
the Chelsea district court were taken because of the statutory tax limitation
of $18 but he figures on unexpended
by the city of Chelsea.
balances in other departmental appropriations towards the end of the year
CRIME STILL RAMPANT
"The statistics of the county crimi- to provide whatever money may be
nal court," said the mayor, "prove quite needed for welfare department exconclusively that crime is still ram- penses in addition to the amount inpant in Suffolk county. A record of cluded in the supplementary budget.
City Hospital trustees asked for
1042 more cases in the first six months
of the current year than in the similar $79,644 of which $20,000 is wanted for
period of 1930 is a striking indication of medicines and supplies and $40,000 for
temporary employes, but the request
the remarkable increase in crime."
In support of his requests Clerk has been considerably pruned.
The sanitary division of the public
Prendible reported that in the first six
months of the present year 5102 cases works department filed a request for
were entered in the superior criminal $56,000 of which $50,000 would be decourt, in contrast with 4159 in the cor- voted to the payment of temporary emresponding period of 1930; that there ployes and the soldiers' relief departwill be 2500 cases on the trial list in ment will receive its needy fund of
September in spite of the fact that 123 $30.000.
The reserve fund, which the mayor
more court days were added to the held
to $350,000 in the original budget,
calendar during the past six months.
has been practically exhausted and an
There is available an appropriation added $75,000
is believed to be necessary
of $115,000 for the pay of jurors, fig- for the remainder of the
year; but
ured upon an expenditure In 1930 of the mayor withheld decision on this
$114,000.
The bills of the first six Item and may elect to gamble that the
months have amounted to $97,000. The demands in the next six months
estimated additional appropriation for not keep pace with the records of will
the
the rest of the year is $80,006 and $35,- first half of Lie year.

Baths and Golf

Make New Records
Park Commissioner William P. Long
has reported to the mayor that the new
L street bathhouse accofmodated 55,57(
men, women and children from June 2
to July 4, inclusive, and that up to June
lo the department had issued 1665 annual
:olf permits for use at the Franklin f'arli
inks against 1767 in 1930. New record:
have been made in both cases.

Police Captain Ridlon
of City Point Retired
Less than two months after he had
been given his first assignment in
charge of a station house, Captain John
S. Ridlon of the City Point station was
retired from the force yesterday when
Mayor Curley signed his retirement
papers. Ridlon was 66 years old on
June 21
Signing of the papers came as a distinct surprise in police circles as Captain Ridlon was one of the most active
superior officers on the force. Ile had
intended asking for his retirement next
fall, he stated, when informed last
night of the Mayor's action.
Under the law, Commissioner Hultman is required to send retirement
papers to the Mayor when k Man, not
a, member of the compulsory pension
system, reaches the age of 65 years.

Curley Refuses to Buy
Homeopathic Hospital
Because the city owns sufficient
land in the vicinity of City Hospital
t , care for its meeds for 100 years;
Mayor Curley decided yesterday
against purchase of Homeopathic
hospital. Officials of that institut!on plan a new hospital center In
Allston. It had been' suggested
that their building be taken over
as a unit of City Hospital for treatment of chronic diseases.

MAYOR TO
FIGHT FOR
STRAND WAY
, Flaunts the Protest
Real Estate
Exchange

every city and town to provide employment or relief from $37.7.0 to $100 a
month for every World %%ay veteran.

Attacks Federal Policy

Attacking the policy of the federal
government, the Mayor declared that it
would have been easy for him to ydt
back like President Hoover and do
nothing but offer advice and litoomises, a Nile 30,000 federal employees were
being fired to be followed by 20,000 more
soon, according to present plans.
"Had I been content to follow the
policy of President Hoover, namely, to
ask others to do what I should do myself, my course would have been easy,"
said the Mayor. "But the individual
t , without employment, and with a family
that must be fed, would derive no
lnourishment from advice or promises.
, The authorities at Washington have
promised much and have been most
generous with advice, yet their contribution to the relief of unemploYment has been absolutely negligible,
with the exception of the reparations

programme."
Confident of Success
Flaunting the opposition of .the
Boston Real Estate Exchange, Mayor
Curley last night announced that he
will do everything possible to further
the adoption of a $1,000,000 loan
order at tomorrow's meeting 'of the
City Council for the construction of
the proposed East Boston strandway
from World War Memorial Park to
the Winthrop line.
•

Declaring that it was a question of
giving poor relief without return or
wages for public works, the Mayar inslated that he favored the latter policy,
and notwithstanding the "position of
• the Boston Real Estate Exchange or
other organizations, agencies or Individuals, I shall pursue that policy,
content in the belief that when the
clouds have lifted and the sunshine of
prosperity once more sheds its rays upon our community and America, the
policy which I have pursued will be
commended rather than the subject of
condemnat ion."
In urging the eonstructien of the East
EXCHANGE PROTESTS
• Boston Strandway, the Mayor contendJoining Torres with the rilInfi tlovern-, ed, —There is every Indication or a great
appreciation in property values upon
mornt association in
public
protest j toe
completion ot the project. And the
against the development. the Exchange .pdobabillty
is that within three years
sent to the May nr A resolution, laballIng the
revenue to the city resulting from
the. proposed strandway as "extrava- Increased valuations, as a consequence
gant and unnecessary," and protesting of the Strandway, will be more thart
that. it would increase "unjustiflablY sufficient, twice over, to meet the
the heavy burden of Boston taxpayers." a mort i sat ion charges.
In a letter to Secretary Charles E. • "From the standpoint of public health,
Lee of the Exchange, the Mayor replied
since disease is no respecter of geothat he "did not share the viewpoint graphical lines, it is important that the
of the committee in the matter." He
Strandway at East Boston, be concontended that the Strandway improve- structed," said the Mayor. "From the
ment would pay for itself twice over
standpoint of providing werk for the
within three years after its completion
unemployed, In my opinion, it presents
by increasing taxable property values
possibilities for the utilization of the
at East Boston.
set vices of many men."
Against similar opposition, the Mayor
said, the South Boston strendwaY
WHM
built oved a "marshy swamp" to increase land values from three to 60
cents a foot and to provide Boston
with the greatest recreational centre in
the ivnrld.

Dorchester Improvement
same protest WAX raised against
the ennstruction of the $12,500,000 Dorchester rapid transit system, he said,
hut when the line was tint through
there came a $5,000,000 Feat estate development and land prices jumped from
10 to 40 cents a foot in three years,
while an hour a day was saved for the
passengers using the new tunnel.
Be promised the same success for the
proposed East Boston strandway and
insisted that he would do everything in
his power to push it through to completion, recalling that he overearne the
opposition to the $5,000,000 Covernor
square subway extension now saving
the city $500,000 It year in soldiers' relief payments by providing work at
from $5 to $10 a day to 1200 war veterans.
The Mayor rerhInded the eNchange
committee, that the State law requires

/1
CURLEY TO FIGHT
FOR STRANDWAY
Reiterates Advocacy of
$1,000,000 East Boston
Improvement
OTHER PROJECTS
CITED BY MAYOR
Professing the belief that his policy
of providing some measure of unem-

works will ultimately be commended
instead of condemned, and citing the
ployment relief by a program of public
Governor square subway exten.son, the
West Roxbury golf course and South
Boston Strandway improvements as
examples of the character of the projects of permanent benefit to the city
which he has initiated, Mayor Curley
Yesterday reiterated his advocacy of the
$1,000,000 East Boston strandway and
asserted his intention of "doing everything possible to further the adoption
of this necessary public improvement."
In a reply to a resolution of the Boston Real Estate Exchange, attacking the
strandway project, as "extravagant and
unnecessary" and one which "would increase unjustifiably the heavy burden of
the taxpayers of Boston," the mayor
declared his determination to add the
East Boston improvement to the major
projects started and completed during
his administration.
PERMANENT BENEFIT
He propnesieci LliaL the pe.nr o tient
benefit to the city will be a marked appreciation of property values in East
Boston, comparable with similar appreciations resulting from the construction of the Strandway in South Boston
and the extension of rapid transit facilities to Ashmont and Mattapan.
The mayor re-emphasized his belief
that the undertaking of public projects
of a major character to provide employment to men who would otherwise
be compelled to depend on the welfare
!department for support of their tiependents is preferable to the "dole"
system, which he considers to be fraught
with serious and permanent danger. to
a municipality or a nation.
Be elected to criticise President
Hoover and the federal government for
contributing nothing more material
than "advice and pi-omises" to the relief of the unemployment situation and
to assail the presidential demand for
rigid economy which, he said, will add I
20,000 to the 30,000 federal employ50!
who have lost their jobs since January,
1930.
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the exception of the reparations
program."
The mayor pointed out that there
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Will Continue His Public ‘Thrks
Program Despite Their
Stand Against It
Mayor Curley yesterday warmly
defended his program of public
works for relief of the unemployed.
In a letter to Charles E. Lee,
executive secretary of the Boston
Real Estate Exchange, the Mayor
served notice that he would e011.•
finite t h is policy, "notwithstanding
the position of the Intostion Real
Estate Exchange or other organizaiduals."
tions, agencies or
Attacking "the policy of President Hoover, namely, to ask others
to do what I should do myself,"
the mayor offered arguments in
support of his plan of relief by public works rather than by the dole.
MAYOR DEFIANT
The mayor's letter was sent in
reply to a re-;oltit ion adopted by
the Real E:dzite Exchange, July 7,
declaring (led I he constructiom or
the proposed Strandway iii
Bostoo,"by the use either of cur
Edit re VelllIe tor of the procet.tts oof
I he
14,1111
OW Nide I lbe debt limit
IS 011Ilt Ile e I ra Varotid and 14111i
4'4'vensary
and would increase liiijiisti
lioe hica
losortivoi lIf llottaxpayers of Roston."
Picking up the gauge, Mayer
Curley in his reply a nmoinced
"T tire 1104 it hare your viewpoint
with referent.e to the developId it Strandway (Cr Nlarille
pai•it in East Roston, and shall
410 eN erYI Wag 110SSIIIIe to turther
(141' adoption tor this necessa ry
public iniprosement."
Recalling
heavy
expenditures
that have been incurred by cPies
and towns through providing Aid
to ve te re 104, the 1119 yor paint(A
out :11;1 t "When Well 111151' 114491 11e•
mist
A to receit log in al. an
ci
I, sof flicient to provide for
the 114 1•41% of their families a
ont woritioig, It is mot going to 1°'
all easy task to I 111.1 flee Or e0111 1/1.1
theta to ass
the real
sibilit
that prior to thio present depresrecognido of as lb dist).
DANItElt IN DOLE
"Einier the dole system," life
ataxia. 4li,it 1 iiiii
"there is always serious danger aid only art
to the
t of money expended
In meeting- the dealantis, Mot the
greater danger Ilf sapping
the initiative anti ifittepentienee
(lie
Mat
habit Id woorking that is
114.eeSSIlrY to the huh% ithial
authorities in
have proninied

"The

ton

Washing.11 and

BOTH
"One, by the dole through the
public welfare depart ment and
fr
which expenditure t he vity
derives no material benefit, and
the other, by a program of public.
works which benefits unit only the
city, lout the hall Vid WI I eiti/eIt.
"III i he adoption of the Int ler
course," the Mayor declared, "I
• organam quite certain that y
ization will agree that lite wiser
policy has liven pursued."
The a ppi eel:Ilion in real estatf
values through the Strandway im
provement in South Boston wa:
cited by the mayor,

mecum* an the world. The great
achievements of science demand that
a man be sober.
"A man whose brain is clouded with
alcohol should not be allowed upor
the highways and I hope the day wil
soon come when the motor authoritie:
of the various States will adopt thi
attitude of the railroads tower(
drunken operators," Bishop Andersoi
told hie audienee.
He urged the group to stand four
square against the "remnants of tht
liquor tratlic."

Plea for Warless World
Bishop Anderson also made a plea
for a warless world and internatianal
brotherhood, which he said was an international ideal that must be worked
for. The matter of prohibition enforcement was a National Ideal which
he held to be essential also.
He criticized America for failing to
take the lead, when it was possible, In
the movement for world peace and
said the only worth-while citizen was
the one who was a citizen of the world
and viewed affairs with an international viewpoint. Any other consideration of affairs was provincial and
narrow-minded, according to the
Bishop.

CURLEY SPEAKER
AS FORESTERS MEET Conry Talks for Mayor
Mayor Curley last night addressed the annual convention of
past high chief rangers of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters at a banquet in the New
Ocean House in Swampscott.
He praised Joseph P. McCabe,
retiring high chief rangor, who
was presented with a purse of gold
by Joseph A. Cohalan, new chief
ranger. '
Today's session of the convention
is reserved for discussion and
business meetings.
The party of past officials of the
order came to Swampscott yesterday aboard the "Maicaway," City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan's
yacht.

Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry represented Mayor Curley and
told the gathering that the world and
"our city in particular," would be
vast1Sr Improved if all adhered to accuracy, whether in religious or political doctrine.
He said that Mayor Curley was
hampered by "some who would have
the city believe that they are reformOur ears are assailed by the
ers.
shrieking cry that city expenses are
Increasing. It is true they are; but
so are the expenses of organized religions constantly increasing."
He urged a visit to the water parts
at South Boston as ah example of an
;mprovement under the guidance of
Mayor Curley.
Bev C. Harry Atkinson read the
invocation. There was music by the
Baraca-Philathea orchestra and informal singing led by Herbert W. Moran,
Albert F. Lyons was toastmaster and
the toasts were: Rev C. Harry Atkinson, "Our Guests;" Olive Wesley, "Our
Hosts and Hostesses;" R. C. Thompson, "Our New World-Wide Wori•."
Mr Lyons spoke on "Your Share in the
Dawn of a New Day."

DECLARES DRY LAW
TEST OF DEMOCRACY Gifts Presented

Mrs S. V. Saunders presented the
gift for the class which showed
Bishop Anderson Talks to flag,
the highest ideals, to the Philathea
Class of the First Baptist Church,
Wichita, Kan.
The Philathea Cup
Baraca, Philathea Classes was
won by the Park Avenue MethDemocracy, whose leadership and
hope is in America, will meet disaster
if the prohibition amendment is not
enforced, Bishop William F. Anderson
of the Methodist Church told the 32d
annual convention of World-Wide
Baraca and Philathea Classes at a
sunset dinner at the Hotel Bradford
last night.
Whether constitutional Government
is possitle under a Democratic Government will be determined by the success
of enforcement of the 18th Amend.
meat, said Bishop Anderson. To pass
a law such as the prohibition amend•
rnent and then fail to enforce it indicates a failure of the democratic system, according to the speaker,
"l'o go about carrying a flask, openlx
defying the law, is the act of a fool
W. hay
one be end the

odist class of Jacksonville, Ind, but
was presented to Loyal Philathea class,
First Christian Church of Jacksonville, Fla, which held second place,
because it was donated by Jacksonville. Likewise, the State cup, won by
Indiana, was presented to New York,
second place winner, because Indiana
had given the cup.
Baraca Class of Barna Club,
Toronto, Canada, won the Baraca Cup.
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MATUFZUFEEY NOES STRONG NATIONAL DEFENSE
IN TALK AT MARINE CORPS LEAGUE BANQUET

S

OFVWERs AVFENING .SIASsACIII;SETTS STATE MARINE C ORPS LEAGUE CONVENTION
Standing, Lett to Right—D. N. Harding. Commandant Theodore Roosevelt Detachment, Boston; IA L. Clifford, Commandant
Worcester Detachment; Lieut H. It Isenberg, Chairman Conventi on Committee; A. E. Beer, National Adjutant and Paymaster.
Washington; IC C. Lowe, Retiring Massachusetts.-State Commandant. seated—it A. wow, New England National Vice Commandant; Caul, W. Karl Lations, National Commandant; M. A. Bich. National Vice Commandant Eastetrn Seaboard Division.
Mayor Curley stressed again last
night the necessity for maintaining a
strong national defense. He denounced
the pacifists who are weakening the
preparedness of the United States.
He was speaking at the convention
banquet of the Massachusetts State
Marine Corps League in the Hotel
Bradford. Also among the guest
speakers was Atty. Gen Joseph E.
Warner, who, with the Mayor, was
made an honorary member of the
league by Capt L. C. Fowler, U. S.
Marines, retired, elected State Commandant yesterday afternoon.
"I attended recently," said the
Mayor with a smile, "the rededication
of that romantic old frigate known as
'Old Ironsldes'. I fear that there I
slightly offended Asst Secretary of
Jancke,
Lee
Navy, Ernest
the
when I said that I was glad to be
putting the old ship into commission.
I said that, if the pacifists had their
way, there might come a time when
she would be put back in the same
sort of service for which she was originally designed when she was first
launched.

But no one ever thinks of reducing the
numbers of the police force or the Fire
Department. World peace is all very
well, and arms reduction is all very
Well, too, but just as long as we have
an undefended coast line greater in
area than that of all Europe, and as
long as all the major countries of the
World owe us money, just so long
should we be interested in maintaining a strong national defense.
"If we had only considered a proper
defense against the economic war in
which we are now engaged, the depression today would not be racking
our Nation to its very foundations. If
preparedness is necessary to the exist.
ence of a people, it is also necessary
to their welfare."

Other Speakers

Atty Gen Warner outlined the history of the Marine Corps, and pointed
out that yesterday was the 133d anniversary of the founding of that branch
of the service.
Other speakers were Gen John R.
Agnew, representing the Governor;
Capt W. Karl Lations, national commandant, Marine Corps League; Lieut
Hermann R. Isenberg, tqastmaster;
Lieut Col Calhoun Ancrum, officer in
Need for Preparedness
"In regard to war, I am partial to charge of the New England recruiting
the view of it expressed by an old district; Charles T. McCarty, Suffolk
G. A. R. veteran I once knew. He said County commander, A. L., who spoke
that if you placed two babies in the for State Legion Commander Richard
same room, put a sliver rattle in the F. Ball; Lieut A. Ernest Beeg, national
corner, locked tho door and went adjutant, Marine Corps League, and
away, when you came back half an Capt Harold Seidenberg, commanderhour later you would find the lustier of in-chief of the Jewish War Veterans of
the babies with his hand on the other's the United States.
The committee which aided Lieut
throat while be held him down, and
Waved the rattle in the .air with the Isenberg on the banquet and convenother hand. No, my friends, human tion arrangements was composed of
Frad A. Curtis, general secretary;
nature is the same all the time.
"Boston is considered one of the most Edward C. Fowler, finance; Deane N.
7.mrhaps k Harding, Salem affair; L. W. Ferdlof the Nation's eat
difr
aiiiiiiiiiiiiimo
Ammimmimmimmigi•al
...,•.•••••461M•
mviii.i....nr.oha 1‘
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licity; G. A. MacGillivray, transportation; J. B. Hinckley, music; C. Ashworth, sports; E. L. Stanley, police;
H. F. Cunningham, housing; A. L.
Andrews, drills; Lawton C. Meredith,
special duty.

Capt Fowler Commandant
Capt L. C. Fowler, U S Marines, retired, of Everett, was elected State
commandant of the Massachusetts Department of the Marine Corps League
at the business meeting yesterday afternoon that opened the two-day convention. Approximately 100 delegates,
including
the
both
and
Marines
women's auxilities, gathered in the
meeting room of Faneuil Hal: to name
four officers who will direct the activities of the State Marine Corps
League during the coming year.
Jack Grossman of Springfield -was
chosen senior vice commandant, ant
Mark Hemingway of Wocester, was
elected junior vice commandant. Lieut
Hermann R. Isenberg, who has been
chairman of the committee in charge
of the convention arrangements, was
named State adjutant ann paymaster.
Capt Fowler. the new commandant,
won the Distinguished Service Cross
in France during the World War and
also holds a Navy Cross for service in
China.
Among those attending the meeting
yesterday afternoon were D. N. Harding, commandant of the Boston Post;
A. E. Beeg, national adjutant and paymaster; M. C. Lowe, retiring State
commandant; Capt W. K. Latins, national commandant; M. A. Inch of Albany, national vice commandant from
the Eastern Seaboard Division, and H.
Hasenberg, chairman of the con.
vent ion.
'The program for today Includes an
excursion to Salem for a short001,10002.
twantPallailib.

MAYOR RAGGED
Hampering His Worli,
Says Commissioner Conry
. ,.vards of a cup -and three flaps
the best results during the past
in the conduct of Baraca and Phila
theia classes In churches throughout
the Country, featured a dinner of the
delegates tq the 32d 'Annual meeting
of the Damen. and Philatheia Union iii
the Hotel kradford last night.
Kansas t ,• was awarded the flags,
.given to Jacksonville,
,
and cup.
Canada. The
Florida,
mIr:1,,i1 to New York
clip
State
I. f. The awards
which hehi
Sherman B. Salinaw ere
,
l'. The convention
with a memorial
r•
in
eome
it
will
tier, Marshall A.
service to The fHudson, at a special sunrise service
at ii o'clock this morning . on Boston
Common.
Speaking as the representa t ive Of
Mayor Curley, Traffic Commissioner
Conry said:
"Your .convention deserves Admiration, because Its 'delegates are devot,,t
to truth—the world and our city in pa
ticular, would be'iqtkly Improved, if
all adhered to accuracy, whether in reiigious or, political doctrines.
''Mayor Curley is giving to Poste,.
An administration directed by wisde.,..
desire.
conscientious
by
Animated
While the Mayor is engaged In noble
and
criticized
work, he is hampered,
ragged, by • some who would have the
town believe that they are. refprmers.
with
the
'Our ears are assailed
shrieking cry that city expenses are
increasing. It is true they are; but so
are expenses of organized religion continually increasing. While those tvli
fit id fault with foreign. missions, le
I heir criticism 'as an excuse for refusal
magpie
to contribute, your in
noisily implies wrongdoing whenever
city expensee • climb high.
"A few socialities who envisage all
city conditions in a spirit of brutal
envy, condemn any great work of public improvement, but can never be induced to offer a better alternative.
"They hope to perplex and derange
the minds and ideals of our people.
'The coMicular critic condemns action
but ignores logic."
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Mayor's Son

THE AMATEUR FISHERMAN
Francis Curley,- seven-year-old son of the M ayor, with the eight-and -onequarter-pound salmon he caught at Jamaica Pond yesterday.
While several veteran fishermen of
nature years lolled about in their monists waiting patiently for a "bite,"
ind others were casting their lines
tOm the boat-landing In hopes of a
:etch, 7-year-old Francis Curley, the
if a yoes youngest son, yesterday en tight
'rid landed an eight and one-quarter
mood satmon, in^ largest fish ever
aken trim the we tern of the Jamaica
Pond.
Fra neis has been taking the gibes
flirt gond -na lured joshing of his father
trvl brothers for the past week betense he never vet took a flab horn,

an proof of his ability as a fisherman.
So early yesterday morning, accompanied by Allan Curtis, he went out
In the middle of the pond to It y his
lurk.
The two paddled about for more than
an hour and the sun was putting
Francis le, sleep when his line wee
almost pulled from his hand In one
vicious tug.
According to fteorge recheron, who
has flshed in these waters for 40 years,
the fish was it I 'nook Columbia River
salmon, with which the pond has been
liberally stocked.
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Hydroplanes and Hydroairplanes
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TO PRoBE
WORKERS
ON TUNNEL

THE city of Boston is to build a base at the East Boston flying l
field to accommodate planes which alight on and take off
from the water.
We have seen this improvement described recently as a
hydroplane base. If we are to have it, we might as well say it
right. It is not to be a hydroplane base. A hydroplane is a
motor boat with planing surfaces on the bottom, a boat which
skims and occasionally skips the water.
A hydroairplane is a heavier-than-air'flying machine equipped with pontoons or hull, a plane which can go into the air.
There is a further development of the hydroairplane, an airplane called an amphibion, which can alight on or take off from
either land or water. It has both hull and wheels.
We need a hydroairplane base at Boston. Many sportsmen
and commercial houses use hydroairplanes. Boston has been
unable to service them. The nearest station is at Rockland,
Me. We make money from vacationists. If we have a hydroairplane base, more visitors will be attracted here and more
money left in Boston.
, in

Charge That Many
Cannot Speak
English

'I
Boston Dogs Will Not Be Restrained;
Council Rejects 90-Day lie-up' Order
Dog owners of Boston will not be tsistance of Councilman
James Hein of
obliged to restrain their canines for 90 :Brighton while
Councilmen Israel Ruby,
days. The city council rebelled yes- Herman L. Bush of
Roxbury and John
terday against the decision of State ; I. Fitzgerald of the
West end argued
Health Commissioner Bigelow, who be- in favor of the order.
lieves that restraint of all dogs is an
The council refused to take the order
urgent necessity, and voted 12 to 6 seriously and in
executive session, numagainst the adoption ol the restraining erous members
made fun of it. One
order recommended by Mayor Curley. ; suggestion was a
substitute order to
It was the first time during his pres- confine the restraint to "lap
dogs."
ent administration that Mayor Curley
Councilman Thomas H. Green ofhas met such a decisive defeat and in fered an amendment
to limit the re; the long debate about the need of straining order to
"vicious dogs," but
muzzling or leashing dogs, the usual President McGrath
refused to entertain
spokesmen of the mayor were signifi- it.
cantly silent.
Mr. Bigelow was charged with shiftCouncilman Joseph P. Cox of West ing his attitude
on the matter of dog
Roxbury, owner of a dog which has restraining and
a statement accredited
saved three children from drowning, to him that he
was unable to appraise
led the fight against the adoption of the results of a
similar cAmpaign a few
the restraining order. He had the as- years ago was
injected into the discussion.
On the roll call Councilmen
Cox,
Donovan, Dowd, Fnglert, Fish, Gleason,
Green, Hein, Kelly, Lynch, Mahoney
and Wilson voted against the
order
with Bush, Curtis, Fitzgerald, McGrath,
Norton and Ruby in favor.

Charging that workmen engaged
the construction of the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel
could not speak English, Councillor
Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester, yesterday secured the postage of an order by the City Council, demanding an investigation of
the personnel.

PROMISED TO CITIZENS
Fedor the contract awarded he the
city to the Silea Mason Company of
New York, the firm was obliged to
hire only United Atatem citizen!, he said,
lidding that officials of the Arm had
promised before receiving the contract
to give work only to reaiderits of this
city.
On • vialt to the tunnel Councillor
Wilson ATI Id that he found 159 men work!lug under the direction of an imported
foreman from (tent gill, and • large
number of the laborer!, he contended,
ennid not speak English.
commenting on the (tants oation of
the rontreetors' reprosentetive* that
they had obtained their laborer* here
through 'the municipal free employment
burns u, Councillor Wilson promised an
investigation of the city bureau.

BOSTON OBSERVES
"BASTILLE DAY"
Boston will mark the It2i1 anniversary
of Bastille Day today with a public
decoration of the Lafayette haerelief
on the Common and celebrations by
French societies throughout, the city.
Mayor Curley will present the wreath
of white roses and gales- leaves to .1. C,
Flamand, French consul here, at 1034
o'clock this morning at i•ity Hall, and
the consul with escort will proceed to
the Lafayette mall to conduct the
ceremony, commemorating France'.
dav of independence.

BEACON WINS FIRST GAME

OF CURLEY CUP FINAL, 21
•
ktkinson Scores Winning Goal Near Finish
To Defeat MacGregors—Jenkinson
Makes Amazing Saves
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
Beacon A. C. soccer team of Everett scored a victory over the Clan
MacGregor team of Quincy at Franklin Field yesterday in the first of the
two-game final for the Mayor James
M. Curley Cup, defeating the Granite
City Kitties, 2 goals to 1, after a typical cup tie battle which was not dethe
cided until the last 10 minutes
More than 2000 fans
90 played.
watched the clash.
Sandy Atkinson of the "Oilers" got
the winning goal on a drive intc, the
corner of the net, through a maze of
efecGregcrs past the clever Fiteele who
made a heroic dive for the oall but
failed to reach it.
The MacGregors launched h torrid
attack in the closing minut,:s and had
Beacon A. C. gasping for air as they
hammered the Oilers' goal, forcing
three corners inside two minutes and
narrowly missing the tieing counter
en a drive by Murray which Jenkins
barely managed to grab and boot
, clear.
The teams will meet again next Sunday on Franklin Field. This series is
played on the total goals orinciple so
it Is still possible for the Quincy team
to grab the trophy by getting s twogoal margin in the second game.
Yesterday's tilt was full 01 good
playing. There were many stirring
attacks and repulses.

MAYOR'S SON HOOKS
EIGHT-POUND SALMON ;
Francis Curley, 11, Makes
Catch in Jamaica Pond
• While fishing early yesterday morning with caretaker Allen Curtis in Jamaica Pond, Francis Curley, 11-yearold son of the Mayor, caught an eightpound salmon. The fish put up such
a struggle Francis was obliged to call
to Curtis to help him haul in the unusual catch.
The boy was so pleased with the
fish he put it on exhibition at the boathouse, where it was viewed by several hundred persons. He said he intends to keep it on ice until his dad
comes home tomorrow, when he will
decide whether he will have the

"NO PARKING"
SIGNS ARE DOWN
Order Intended for Sunday
on Strandway

and parking for all Is out of the quits;
tion.
The Traffic Commission's Idea was
to keep machines moving. Most of the
cars tagged were from out of town,
the police say. The irate drivers visited the City Point Station yesterday
and this morning, so the desk officers
were kept busy. The drivers were
warned that a. repetition of the offense
might lead to prosecution in court.

MAYOR CALLS ON BOARD
TO ACT ON STRANDWAY
Mayor Curley today addressed a
communication to Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry asking for a
meeting of the Commission for immediate consideration of the parking
problem on the Strandway, South Boston, where there was much confusion
yesterday.
"I have discussed this day with Commissioner Long the advisability of
adopting a workable program with refence to the Strandway at South Boston. The attendance upon Sundays
and holidays, sloe the opening of the
L-st Bathhouse and the completion of
the Strandway Park, has resulted in
an attendance greater that at any
other beach not excluding Revere or
Nantasket.
"In the opinion of the chairman of
the Park Commission the adoption of
a rule prohibiting parking at the curb
on the water side o' the strandivay
and permitting parking upon both
sides of the centre reservation upon
Sundays and holidays would solve the
problem and make unnecessary the
tagging of cars of the citizens who desire to spend Sundays or holidays, or
of Sundays or holidays, at
a port".
this LI health center."

The "no parking" signs on the beachside of the Strandway in South Boston,
from Columbus Circle to rarragut
road, were taken down today, as Capt
Ridlon of the City Point station found
that the order issued by the Boston
Traffic Commission prohibiting parking on the Strandway applied only to
yesterday. It was from Commissioner Conry and was dated July 12.
Sergt George Wechbacher of the City
Point siation stated that parking was
permitted today on the beach tilde on
the Strandway and that persons parking their machines in order to enjoy
July 4 probably was the "ice creama cooling dip in the surf are not being
13 ever had.
molested by the police tagging squad. et Fourtth" tthst Ward
It appears that there were two supAlthough no directions have been relooks as If
it
and
cream
ice
of
plies
ceived by the police from the Traffic
Councilor Francis Kelley would have
Commissioner, it is thought that the
to pay on his own for $240 worth.
no parking ban will only apply to
City Councilors have been permitted
Sundays during the hot Summer
by the Public Celebrations Department
months at the Strandway, but no
order sufficient cream for thte needs
to
order as to next Sunday has yet been
of their ward on Independence Day,
received by the police. Unless this
and e.tstom calls for the money to bit
comes parking on the beach side will
spent in Boston. Requisitions are
be permissible,
full
drawn by the Councilors and sent tit
Under power granted by the
Commissioner
Public Celebrations Department for
the
board last December,
Conroy was enable to make the order approval.
Trees Edmund I.,. Dolan, who also is
in regard to parking at the Strandway yesterday, which caused so much
Director of Public Celebrations, saw
motorists.
confusion to hundreds of
Councilor Kelly's requisition, but it
Parking on the other side of the
provided that the ice cream he purStrandway has always been illegal, chased from a concern outside of Bosbut motorists parked there yesterday
ton. The department cancelled the orwhen they found signs on the beach
der and gave a duplicate order to a
this
on
parkisig
"No
side, which read
Boston concern.
side." They interpreted these signs
Both concerns must have sent coolto mean that parking would thereafter ing cream. one Boston and the other
be permitted on the side opposite from
Quincy. Trees Dolan says the city
the beach. They were quickly disilwill not pay for thn outelde cream We
lusioned, however, when the tagging
clea. "C01111,..lor Kelly.
squad started In.
About 40 signs were placed in conepicuous positions along the Strand way, The parking ban was put in
force in order to expedite the traffic
situation, as on Sundays immense
throngs vielt the South Boston shore,

WARD 15, IT APPEARS,
HAD GLORIOUS JULY 4
City Balks at Paying Two
Ice Cream Bills
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to disappear permanently beneath it. He
has unlimited political potentiality, that
Washburn's Weekly
is if he curbs his torrential spirit. It is
often stondered, however, whether his
spavins will retire him to the pastures,
'r
AMES MICHAEL CURLEY, mayor
as IS wondered of all plunging per.
A marked revulsion of attitude toward formers.
of Boston, presents an amazing and
this man has passed over Boston during
++ +
compelling study for estimate, no his present mayoralty, for a number
of
Here
In him are all the dangers of the elecone more so in the country.
reasons. Some who have been the first
current, which when harnessed
is a man who was born into the only in- to berate him 'now assert, enthuslastical- tric
the trolley but which when in
drives
that
Boston
is
the
best
governed
city
1Y,
it
heritance essential to make lifewhat
'in the country. They endorse him, front storms it runs amuck wounds and deought to he, a good mother and father. Alpha to Omega, without, limitation or stroys. He is a political product which,
sit anyOtherwise he had nothing, except a high qualification. Again, a change of atmos- if properly developed, could
Will he respond?
not phere in strange quarters is manifest. where. politically.
spirit, which is much. He was born, n
Such of the Beaconese and purified *as This those who stand by him ask, and
with a silver spoon, but with a wooden gather at the Odd Volume Club, the Boa- hope that he will measure up to the conHe is a political
ladder in his mouth, which he proceeded ton Atheneum, the Massachusetts His- fidence of the hest.
admire *and yet
forthwith to climb. Here is a man as torical Society and the churches about bison whom the virile
Copley Square, who wash, not as a re- fear.
to whom no one is apathetic, whose digious rite on Saturday night but
for
marked individuality leaves In its wake Ifun and unnecessarily, are now wonderOf such is James Michael Curley, in
ing
whether
they
have been wrong in
all, either friends or foes, no middle class
estimate which reaches out for the
ar.
their
attitude
toward
this
man, and, more
the roof critics. At the mention of his name, than this, many who
came to scoff have truth of the Kodak and avoids
all either saY it with flowers or take remained to pray. And yet, when some mance of the painted portrait, and
to the fire-escapes. Of such are the doers read the posters which were spread over touched-up photograph. And he is the
of life. And of these, to their ever- Boston in the last municipal campaign: first of men who would be represented
lasting honor, it can never be written, "Boston needs Curley," they revised as he is. fine lines and scars. It is a
as of colorless citizens: "He left no one these words to rea(t: "Curley needs Bos- story not only of sunshine but also of
shadow, each setting out in contrast
but friends." His memory will never be ton." No man hereabouts has invited
more savage attack. When Jim is the sharp the other, and the shadow cinchso discounted and daubed, doubtless.
•
issue, cautious maids move their perarn- ins its sincerity, without which no story
+ + +
bulators into the side-streets, and anemic is any story.
After varying vicissitudes of early men crawl up into the tree tops.
years, which were many, a woman
-1 J-• +
entered into this man's life. This woman
A good wife, ambition without an hodhe married. It was a wise and saving
-r-- is_ 0 13 6:
_3/3
step for him, lie had taken successfully zon, fine talents and a spirit, a stranger
the most crucial hurdle of life. She was to an eight-hour day, have put him
He is as virile, intellectuof his sort. Ile was of her sort. She where he is.
knew his kind. Ile knew her kind. In ally, as any man to be found upon the
cinder-paths
of
politics, and more than
this union there wds no discordant blendithis, for this is small praise.
He has
ing of the diverse strata of life, good
sound business sense, his head not in the
wine with ginger-pop. Such are symfet on the ground. He is made
pathetic and permanent unions.
She air, his
of sheet iron, physically.
Nothing balks
became his Polar Star, always leading him,
mentally, physically and spiritually.
him on, when now, a stricken though
undaunted spirit, he sails his course on
-F + +
what by contrast appears to him to be
He has not only virility but also versaa dead reckoning. .And so his craft has
tility.
If led into the retreat of a psysailed on, into the dangers of fogs, arnia
chiatrist. every neurotic wtthin the rathe ice, buffeted by strong gales and high dius
of his contagious atmosphere would
seas, and yet never seeking refuge amid
"The best laid plans of mice and
get off the doetor's ledger, and save his
the still seas that, are to be found behind estate if not his health.
He has, on Sis
men," etc. as well as carefully prethe breakwater. For he iS one of those own initiative and without
extraneous
pared speeches loaded with vitriol,
scarce sporting skippers, happiest when guidance or tonic,
made himself a master
sometimes go astray. Around City
sails are reefed close. It is his way ; of literature and of diction, on
whom i Hall at noon today the
comment as
ite knows no other way.
'Harvard has nuthin. He has a modula- ("It's just too bad":
for opponents of
tion of voice unpassed. He can purr like
the East Boston Strandway learned
+ + +
a pussy-cat, fight like a tiger-cat.
He that Council approval of strandway
Fate has far from forgotten this man. touches his hat to some obsoure and too construction is not
necessary.
While some she always delights! while much forgotten woman with a gallantry
Rumor had It that Councilor Norton
others she always disciplines, she has whlch would discount even the South. of Hyde Park and other ward spokesvisited this man not only with great He dynamites an adversary, so that the
men were prepared to lash the strandsatisfactions, but also with searing fragments cannot be gathered together
way to a standstill at today's meeting
sorrows, not only with triumphs but In as few as twelve Issakets.
He is at and prevent its construction if possible.
also with tragedies.
Bludgeoned and sase not only with the man on the street City Clerk Doyle's Constitutional law
yet with unbowed head, he has con- but also with those who live near -the interpretive powers apparently exceed
tinued, throughout, a stranger to sur- Esplanade, not only - with those whose 'that of Councilors.
It was learned today that when Abe.
render.
At one time, fighting by clothes are scarce because of financial
Council accepted the Legislative att
day and evening as bitter a campaign as stringency but also with those whose
for
the strandway and Mayor Curler
the town has seen; by night, with the clothes are scarce because dt social conspirit of the Spartan but with the (-beer vention. He sits with the crude and the approved it, Vt•hieh he promptly did, the
of the Christian, he has assuaged the cultured, to his and their satisfaction. Park Department could construct the
sufferings of his sick and dying. in Those who hope to see him lapse before strandway, while the city treasurer has
authority, at request of the Mayor, to
what proved to be his last words to his the linen with a knife find him an adept
issue bonds to a total of $1,000,000,withson, in the characteristic and effective with the fork. Domestically, he is a spur
out approval of the Council.
diction of the street, he said: "Snap out and inspiration. Politically. all men take
of it, Jim." To an intimate who asked him in doses either undilutedj, or diluted
him, when he walked in the depths of with reason or without, and some turn to
the valley of the shadow, if there was a lemon, -as when they seek to palliate a
any rebellion in his soul, he replied: "No, spoonful of oil.
it's Clod's way." in these sublime tests,
He has tilt, appeal of the thoroughbred
he has stood supreme, a Spiritual aristo- upon the track, when those who ride
crat.
assume the dangers of the ditch for the

"Bob" Washburn Says:
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COUNCIL VOTE
NOT NECESSARY

East Boston Strandway
Foes Receive Blow

1

BEACON WINS FIRST GAME
•

OF CURLEY CUP ANAL, 2-1

CALLS ON BOARD
TO ACT ON STRANDWAY

MAYOR

ktkinson Scores Winning Goal Near Finish
To Defeat MacGregors—Jenkinson
Makes Amazing Saves
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
Beacon A. C. soccer team of Everett scored a victory over the Clan
MacGregor team of Quincy at Franklin Field yesterday in the first of the
two-game final for the Mayor James
Curley Cup, defeating the Granite
City Kitties, 2 goals to 1, after a typical cup tie battle which was not decided until the last 10 minutes oi the
More than 2000 fans
90 played.
watched the clash.
Sandy Atkinson of the "Oilers" got
the winning goal on a drive intn the
corner of the net, through a maze of
af.cGregers past the clever Steele who
made a heroic dive for the nail but
failed to reach it.
The MacGregors launched a torrid
attack in the closing minutss and had
Beacon A. C. gasping for air as they
hammered the Oilers' goal, forcing
three corners inside two minutes and
narrowly missing the tieing countei
en a drive by Murray which Jenkins
barely managed to grab and boot
clear.
The teams will meet again next Sunday on Franklin Field. This series is
played on the total goals orinciple so
it is still possible for the Quincy team
to grab the trophy by getting s twogoal margin in the second game,
Yesterday's tilt was full ot good
playing. There were many stirring
attacks and repulses.

MAYOR'S SON HOOKS
EIGHT-POUND SALMON
Francis Curley, 11, Makes
Catch in Jamaica Pond

•

and parking for all is out of th• quer,/ion.
The Traffic Commission's ide& was
to keep machines moving. Most of the
cars tagged were from out of town,
the police say. The irate drivers visited the City Point Station yesterday
and this morning, so the desk officers
were kept busy. The drivers were
warned that a. repetition of the offense
might lead to prosecution in court.
-----

Whil2 fishing early yesterday morning with caretaker Allen Curtis in Jamaica Pond, Francis Curley, 11-yearold son of the Mayo', caught an eight.
pound salmon. The fish put up such
a struggle Francis was obliged to call
to Curtis to help him haul in the unusual catch.
The boy was so pleased with the
filth he put it on exhibition at the boathouse, where it was viewed by several hundred persons. He said he intends to keep it on ice until his dad
comes home tomorrow, when he will
decide whether he will have the

"NO PARKING"
SIGNS ARE DOWN
Order Intended for Sunday
on Strandway

Mayor Curley today addressed a
communication to Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry asking for a
meeting of the Commission for immediate consideration of the parking
problem on the Strandway, South Boston, where there was much confusion
yesterday.
"I have discussed this day with Commissioner Long the advisability of
adopting a workable program with refence to the Strandway at South Boston. The attendance upon Sundays
and holidays, stets the opening of the
L-st Bathhouse and the completion of
the Strandway Park, has resultezI In
an attendance greater that at any
other beach not excluding Revere or
Nantasket,
"In the opinion of the chairman of
the Park Ccanretesion the adoption of
a rule prohibiting parking at the curb
on the water side of the strandtvay
and permitting parking upon both
sides of the centre reservation upon
Sundays and holidays would solve the
problem and make unnecessary the
tagging of cars of the citizens who desire to spend Sundays or holidays, or
of Sundays or holidays, at
a port"
this t, / health center."

The "no parking" signs on the beachside of the Strandway in South Boston,
from Columbine Circle to Irarragut
road, were taken down today, as Capt
Bidion of the City Point station found
that the order issued by the Boston
Traffic Commission prohibiting parking on the Strandvrey applied only to;
yesterday. It was from Commissioner Conry and was dated July 12.
Sergt George Wechbacher of the City
Point station stated that parking was
permitted today on the beach side on
the Strandway and that persons parking their machines in order to enjoy
a cooling dip in the surf are not being
molested by the police tagging squad.
Although no directions have been received by the police from the Traffic
Commissioner, it is thought that the
no parking ban will only apply to
Sundays during the hot Summer
months at the Strandway, but no
order as to next Sunday has yet been
received by the police. Unless this
comes parking on the beach side will
be permissible.
Under power granted by the full
board last December, Commissioner
Conroy was enable to make the order
in regard to parking at the Strandway yesterday, which caused so much
confusion to hundreds of motorists.
Parking on the other side of the
Strandway has always been illegal,
but motorists parked there yesterday
when they found signs on the beach
vide, which read "No parIchig on this
sido." They interpreted these signs
to mean that parking would thereafter
be permitted on the side opposite from
the beach. They were quickly disillusioned, however, when the tagging
squad started in.
About 40 signs were placed in conspicuous positions along the Strand way. The parking ban was put in
force In order to expedite the traffic
situation, as on Sundays immense
throngs visit the South Boston shore,

WARD 15, IT APPEARS,
HAD GLORIOUS JULY 4
_

City Balks at Paying Two
Ice Cream Bills
July 4 probably was the "ice cream eat Fourtth" abet Ward 15 ever had.
It appears that there were two supplies of ice cream and it looks as if
Councilor Francis Kelley would have
to pay on his own for $24o worth.
City Councilors have been permitted
by the Public Celebrations Department
to order sufficient cream for thte need
of their usrd on Independence Day,
and custom calls for the money to be
spent in Boston. Requisitions are
drawn by the Councilors and sent ti
the Public Celebrations Department fol.
approval.
Trees Edmund L. Dolan, who also is
Director of Public Celebrations, paw
Councilor Kelly's requisition. but it
provided that the ice cream he purchased from a concern outside of Boston. The department cancelled the order and gave a duplicate order to A
Boston concern.
Both concerns must have sent cooling cream, one Boston and the other
Quincy. Treace Dolan says the city
Ivill not pay for the outride eves ro
Coon.- ler
d.kre4

1
I charm of the ktcque and the thrill. They
i are happy, that is, while they are happy.
though they may not know whether they
arc. to continue on top of the grass or
to disappear permanently beneath It. He
has unlimited political potentiality, that
Washburn's Weekly
is if he curbs his torrential spirit. It is
often eiondered, however, whether his
epavins will retire him to the pastures,
r
-r
mayor
AMES MICHAEL CURLEY,
al is wondered of all plunging perA marked revulsion of attitude toward
formers.
of Boston, presents an amazing and
this man has passed over Boston during
▪ +
compelling study for estimate, no his
present mayoralty, for a number of
In him are all the dangers of the elecone more so in the country. Here reasons. Some who have been the first
harnessed
when
which
is a man who was born into the only in- to berate him now assert, enthusiastical- tric current,
ly, that Boston is the best governed city
drives the trolley but wbich when in
heritance essential to make life what it in the
country. They endorse him, front storms it runs amuck wounds and deaught to he, a good mother and father. Alpha to Omega, without, limitation or stroys. He is a political product which,
Otherwise he had nothing, except a high qualification. Again, a change of atmos- if properly developed, could sit anyphere in strange quarters is manifest. where. politically.
Will he respond?
spirit, which is much. He .was born, not
Such of the Beaconese and purified as This those who stand by him ask, and
wooden
with a silver spoon, hut with a
gather at the Odd Volume Club, the Bos- hepe that he wil: measure up to the conHe is a Political
ladder in his mouth, which he proceeded ton Atheneum, the Massachusetts His- fidence of the best.
yet
forthwith to climb. Here is a man as torical Society and the churches about. bieon whom the virile admire and
Copley Square, who wash, not as a re- fear.
to whom no one is apathetic, whose ligious rite on
Saturday night but for
+ 4- 4marked individuality leaves in its wake fun and unnecessarily, are now wonderMichael Curley, in
James
such
is
ing
Of
whether they have been wrong in
all, either friends or foes, no middle class
their attitude toward this man, and, more an estimate which reaches out for the
of critics. At the mention of his name, than this,
truth of the Kodak and avoids the romany who came to scoff have
all either say it with flowers or take remained to pray. And yet, when some mance of the painted portrait, and
to the fire-escapes. Of such are the doers read the posters which were spread over
touched-up photograph. And he is the
of life. And of these, to their ever- Boston in the last municipal campaign: first of men who would be represented
lasting honor, It can never be written, "Boston needs Curley," they revised
as he is. fine lines and scars. It is a
as of colorless citizens: "He left no one these words to retet: "Curley needs Bos- story not only of sunshine but also of
but friends." His memory will never be ton." No man hereabouts has invited
shadow, each setting out in contrast
more savage attack. When Jim is the sharp the other, and the shadow cinchso discounted and daubed, doubtless.
issue, cautious maids move their peram- inr its sincerity, without which no story
-I- -I- +
bulators into the side-streets, and anemic is any story.
After varying vicissitudes of early men crawl up into the tree tops.
years. which were many, a woman
--Ientered into this man's life. This woman
A good wife, ambition without an horihe married. It was a wise and saving
7 3/3
step for him, lie had taken successfully zon, fine talents amid a spirit, a stranger
the most crucial hurdle of life. She was to an eight-hour day, have put him
He is as virile, intellectuof his sort. He was of her sor'. She where he is.
knew his kind. He knew her kind. In ally. as any man to be found upon the
cinder-paths
of polities. and more than
this union there wds no disci:Si-dant blendthis, for this is small praise.
He has a
ing of the diverse strata of life, good
sound business sense, his head not in the
wine with ginger-pop. Such are symair, his feet on the ground.
He
is made
pathetic and permanent unions.
She
of sheet iron, physically.
Nothing balks
became his Polar Star, always leading
him, mentally, physically and spiritually.
him on, when now, a stricken though
undaunted spirit, he sails his course on
what by contrast appears to him to be
He has not only virility but also versaa dead reckoning. .And so his craft has
tility.
If led into the retreat of a psysailed on, into the dangers of fogs, amill
chiatrist, every neurotic whhin the rathe ice, buffeted by strong gales and high
dius of his contagious atmosphere would
seas, and yet never seeking refuge amid
"The best laid plans of mice end
get off the doctor's ledger, and save his
the still seas that are to be found behind
estate if not his health.
He has, on l.is
men." etc. as well as carefully prethe breakwater. For he is one of those own
initiative and without extraneous
pared speeches loaded with vitriol,
tcarce sporting skippers, happiest when
guidance or tonic made himself a master
.-Omettmes go astray, Around City
;ails are reefed close. It is his way ; of literature
and of diction, on whom
Hall at noon today the comment was
-le knows no other way.
'Harvard has nuthin. He has a modulaHit's Just too bad": for opponents of
tion of voice unpasaed.
He can purr like
-t- + -i-the Eat Boston Strandway learned
a pussy-cat, fight like a tiger-eat.
He
that Council approval of strandway
Isate has far from forgotten this man. touches his hat to some obseure and too
construction is not necessary.
While some she always delightsf while much forgotten woman with a gallantry
Rumor had it that Councilor Norton
others she always disciplines, she has which would discount even the South. of Hyde Park and other
ward spokesN.isiterl this man not only with great He dynamites an adversary, so that the
men were prepared to lash the strandsatisfactions, but also with searing fragments cannot be gathered together
way to a standstill at today's meeting
sorrows, not only with triumphs but in as few as twelve bsskets.
He is at and prevent its construction if possible.
also with tragedies.
City Clerk Deyle's Constitutional law
Bludgeoned and .ase not only with the man on the street
yet with unbowed head, he has con- but also with those who live near the
interpretive powers apparently exceed
that of Councilors.
tinued, throughout, a stranger to sur- Esplanade, not only withthose whose
It was learned today that when Abe.
render.
At one time, fighting by Clothes are scarce because of financial
Council accepted the Legislative ant
day and evening as bitter a campaign as stringency but also with those whose
the town has seen; by night, with the clothes are scarce because dt social con- for the strandway and Mayor Curley spirit of the Spartan but with the cheer vention, He sits with the crude and the approved it, which he promptly did, the
of the Christian, he has assuaged the cultured, to his and their satisfaction. Park Department could construct the
strandway, while the city treasurer has
sufferings of his sick and dying. In Those who hope to see him lapse before
authority, at request of the Mayor, to
what proved to be his last words to his the linen with a knife find him an adept
issue bonds to a total of $1.000,000,withson, in the characteristic and effective with the fork. Domestically, he is a spur
out approval of the Council.
diction of the street, he said: "Snap out and inspiration. Politically, all men take
of it, Jim." To an intimate who asked him in doses either undilutedj, or diluted
him, when he walked in the depths of with reason or without, and some turn to
the valley of the shadow, if there was
a lemon, as when they seek to palliate a
any rebellion in his soul, he replied: "No, spoonful of oil.
it's God's way." In these sublime tests,
He has the appeal of the thoroughbred
he has stood supreme, a spiritual aristo- upon the track, when those who ride
crat.
assume the dangera at the ditch for the
1

"Bob" Washburn Says:
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COUNCIL VOTE
NOT NECESSARY

East Boston Strandway
Foes Receive Blow

!
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complaint that
motorists in view of the
properly marked.
the Strandway was not
Long requested
La.st week Chairman
ing on Sundays
park
bar
to
es
ciat
asso
his
the Strandway, in
of
side
r
wate
the
.on
e conditions resultview of the intolerabl the new L street
of
ing with the openingaccommodates three
bathhouse which
as the old house
times as many bathers ussed at ThursThe situation was disc recorded. On
vote
day's meeting and the
s of the traffic
Saturday night, employee
"no parking"
the
ed
plac
nt
departme
voted. There
had
d
boar
on
cti
the
San
as
signs,
other side and thus
Asks Commission to
the
on
s
sign
no
were
to the Strandmotorists who had gone
Parking on the Center
the refreshing
or
ing
bath
y
enjo
to
way
were misled into
Reservation
breezes from the bay,
permitted on
thinking that parking was
other side.
the
protests
rt that a wholeNaturally, an avalanche of
Realizing the discomfo
the was hurled at the police when motorists
g
alon
ing
park
of
n
tags
sale restrictio
from the beach to find the
ndway would impose returned
South Boston Stra
cars. Policemen admitted that
their
on
privi
ing the bathing
"No Parking
upon persons seek
the signs should have read
breezes fro mthe bay, Either Side," but declared that they were
leges or the cool
ing, Inasped into the picture powerless to refrain from tagg
Mayor Curley step
ic department had
ic commission to much as the traff
traff
the
d
aske
today and
signs. The result of the
idding parking on the posted the
adopt a rule forb
that the City Point police
ng
was
itti
le
perm
mudd
highway and
' water side of the
jammed all day with the
er
was
cent
on
the
stati
of
sides
parking on both
went there to turn in their
who
s
ays.
nder
holid
offe
and
reservation on Sundays the belief that tags and traffic in that vicinity was
d
esse
The mayor expr
lem even more congested than on former Sun.
d solve the prob
such a rule woul
reds of days along the Strandway.
hund
by
red
unte
and
which was enco
Both Park Commissioner Long
and In that view
motorists yesterday,
Commissioner Chairman Conry of the Traffic CommisPark
by
d.,
orte
ic sion were reported on the Strandway durwas supp
member of the traff
ing and
William P. Long,
asked for the ado!). ing the day watching the tagg
had
who
on,
issi
comm
gave offering no comfort to the motorists who
last Sunday which
rule
the
of
tion
got caught.
such trouble.
Joseph A. Conry of
When Chairman
ed
tion
ission was ques
the Traffic Comm
le
y about the mudd
by reporters toda
parking on
of
n
ictio
restr
Sunday over
h
the Strandway, Sout
the water side of
ed,"See Long,"
repli
ly
ated
repe
he
Boston,
on the board, the
meaning his associate
commission.
chairman of the park
Chairman Conry
It was plain that
lity for the hiatus
claimed all responsibi entrapped motorwhich resulted, as the which read: "No Ward 15 Councillor, Enemy of
sign
ists assert, from a
," which gave the
Parking on this Side
Curley's Had Hired Out of
ing on the other
park
that
on
impressi
ndway was
Stra
-mile
three
the
Town Firm
side of
permitted.
ed
tagg
g
bein
But Instead of 1100 cars
If Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Ward
rted. Chairman
by the police. as repo
not more than 15 handels any more Fourth of July
Conry declared today that
hermore, ac- :ielebrations in his district, he probably
150 ears were tagged. Furt
police were will be careful to buy supplies or hire
the
y,
Conr
cording to Mr."
n szainst mtertainers from Boston, for today he
notio
na
indi
reac
ins
consider
wa sinformed by Edmund L.. Dolan,
lirector of public celebrations, that the
2ity would not approve a bill of $240
'or Ice-cream furnished the children by
Quincy firm.
When the councillor presented his
voucher in advance he was told that the
Ice-cream must be purchased of Boston
iealers, but he said the cream had been
conMayor Curley had his first
made arid delivered and it was up to the
e
committe
city to settle. The matter was taken un
ference today with the
e
with the mayor and approval of Mr.
he appointed on Friday to revis
rtDolan's decision was given. Kelly is one
fees so as to make city depa
of the most vociferous opponents of the
ments self-supporting.
ion
mayor in the City Council.
Those present were Corporat
.
Counsel Samuel Silverman, Asst
City
City Clerk John R. Hynes, ComCensor John M. Casey. Street Bermissioner John O'Callaghan,
pubnard Kelley, chief clerk of the
lic works department; Budget Com :
missioner Charles J. Fox and Park
1
.
commissioner, William P. Lontr

Mayor Revises
Parking Rules
for Strandway

Kelly Must ray for
July 4 Ice Cream

Mayor Confers With
Committee on Fees
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$800,000 MORE

NEMO FOR
THIS YEAR

to
Supplementary Budget Sent
or
Council by the May
Discloses Figures
hisFor the first. time in the
snece
be
tory of the city it. will
t
trus
m
sary to take money fro
ef
reli
funds established for the
Mayor
of the poor of the city,
he
Curley announced today as
..2t
nuclg
y
ntar
leme
aupp
sent. a
calling for $602,912 to the City
Council.
welEstimated crisis for public
old
and
aid
ers'
fare work, moth
the
pensions total $7,050,000,
Age
Mayor said.
welfare
It is necessary that the
ional
addit
an
n
give
he
nt
departme
$soonon to carry on their work for
said.
the remainder of the year, he
000 will be
For that reason $500,
me of
taken from accumulated inco
ional
50 trust fu.nds, $100,000 addit
tary
is ine'llded !:± the. suplemen
000
budget. and the remaining $200,
econwill be secured by effecting
the
omies in other departments,
Mayor said.
lesupp
Original estimates for the
,
mentary budget totalled $1,429,778
rebut it WAA necessary to cut
by
quests of many departments
two-thirds.
deThe deficit, in the welfare
Mayo'
partment was expected by etatea
Curley. Nearly a year ago he wok
that, in his opinion, such
y
would cost the city approximatel
$7,000,000 during this year.
The, hadget calls for $500.179 for
city departments and $102,833 for
s
county offices. Among the. itein
.490
included in the, budget are $1.1..
to provide temporary work in be
nt
public works and park departme
for men who might otherwise be
compelled to AeP7i assistance from
dethe welfare department.; care of
pendents, $100,000; reserve fund,
$200.000; soldiers' relief, S.35.000;
hospital supplies, 120,000, and permanent. emnlovest. 110.173.

Th/ti

t

City Couneil

)3ç

time to tints, on request or toe mayor
of the city, issue and sell at public.
or private sale serial bonds of the

city to an amount necessary to meet
said cost.
Section 4 reads:
This act shall take effect upon its
acceptance during the current year
by vote of the City Council of said
subject to the provisions of its
but not otherwise.

Fools Itself

•

/

In handling the requests
from the en
f;I:d,pd7ttitoritii;eilnlfsu
d fth
oros
t eofretshteof
eotuhn
ety
yela:n
funds

the mayor made a drastic reduction. Thc
eity departments asked for $1,270,435.61
and received $500,079.44; the county de
partments asked for 1159,342.35 and re
ceived $102,833.24.
con StriturlillArsyV
The supplementary allotments to cit3
TY
departments are made from the unappro
4
Priated balance still available within th:
The legal minds of the city administra- tax limit
crf $16 granted by this year':
!1.01 cannot explain how the council Legislature.
,-1,ould have been fooled into believing ender t wen Allotments have been mad.
ty-one budget ietms to fifteer
that It had the opportunity to fight anYcity
departments. Approximately 90 pei
loan order from the mayor, and it isieent
of the total amount appropriated
explained that the mayor himself was
allocated to six budget items, as follows
acquainted with the provisions of the bill
$104.490
at the time it was drawn and had merely Care of
.
d
'ennedant's
100.000
(I forgotten them. As late as Saturday Reserve. fund
21050..000000
afternoon his honor, in replying to Mei Ml.d.gtras,
200,000
protests of the Boston Heal Estate Ex-' Permanentsupplies
employees
10.173.44
change against the Strandway improvement, declared that he would fight for Additional allowances for the employ
the order, and the Good Government As ment of temporary help have been mach
sociatIon, in its broadside issued lastIn eight departments. In the sanitary
ion of the public works department
week, hoped for a substantial protest be-divis
and'in the park department $30,000 ane
fore the City Council against the passage....'40Ul1,....
0 has been allotted to permit tits
of the loan that was foreshadowed for'
continuance of the services of persons
today.
now temporarily emplued. This is a
relief measure for persons out of work.
Due to the large number of patients and
By Forrest P. Hull
the heavy demands placed upon the ambu•
lance service of the City Hospital, $25,000
Mayor Curley was jubilant today on
will provide for temporary help. For the
Public Welfare department, 115,000 is
what he called "a good joke" on the city
lallotted to provide more
clerks and
council. An hour or so before the cound
visitors.
ell's regular weekly session, with the
Despite the expenditures of 1424,472 In
1330 for soldiers' relief, only $400,000
minority members headed by Coun,alor
was appropriated for this purpose in the
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay.
urrent budget.
This reduction was
Pr pared to figght the East Boston
!used en the assumption that the opStrandway project, the mayor had anportunities for work presented in the improvements of Governor Square would
flounced that "they could fight all they
result in lessening the demands for re
wanted to, but the loan order would not
lief in this particular department. Coilgo in."
tinuance of widespread economic depresln other words, the City Council has
sion, however, has resulted in greater
exhausted all of its power over the $1,demands than were foreseen. During the
first six months the department has dis000,000 project last Monday when it acmore than $227,000 in relief paycepted the Legislative enactment and now Boston's supplementary budget, subments. At the rate of expenditures at
has no power over a loan. Not obliged mitted to the City Council today by least
$35,000 of additional money will be
to submit a loan order, the mayor will Mayor Curley, calling for additional ap- required, as the mayor figures it.
propriations of $602,912.68 for both muUnder the heading of hospital supplies,
immediately call upon the city treasurernicipal
and county requirements, is
the mayor tells the council of the extraorto issue the necessary bonds that the lib-largely a reflection of the business de- (unary
expenditures for gauze, medi-,
provement may be started at once to pro-aression, for most of the items deal with rifles,
drugs and other hospital supplilea;
vide for the greatest possible benefit to he necessity of providing aid for those of the original appropriation of
$180 000
ersons out of work and for the increase
t e unemployed.
n criminal cases which are clogging the approximatel•y $100,000 has been expende
h
i.n
the
first
six
months.
It cannot be said that the minority'Tuirts.
For the county departments, Mayor
members of the Council did not have the By a happy suggestion of the city cerley gave
much less than was requestion of its power over a loan in mind experts, the mayor has prevailed upon Ifuested.
For the Superior Criminal
the overseers of the public welfare to court
177.00a has been appropriated,
when it debated the enactment in exectense the entrie accumulated interest
from
iive session last week. They were as-the fifty or more trust funds long in the For the first six months of the Year the
increase in the number of cases handled
cured, it is understood, that the meree11110dY of the department, said interest was 25 per cent.
Acceptance of the act was a formalitY,totalling about $500,000, thus easing the The opening of new additions at
the
eity treasury to that amount. The mayorEaat
Boston and Brighton courthouses
p.nd that the loan order would proY id
—erlici allow the trustees, however, an addl- have
made
necessary
Increased
funds fo
of cause for argumentation. Buttlonal 1100,000 from the tax levy, to
meetJanitors, cleaners and firemen. Action
if they had consulted City Clerk Wilfredthe extraordinary situation which, in -by this year's Legislature
has
resulted
Doyle they would have been told thatstead of growing markedly better, is still in the appointment of two
additional asmost discouraging. The overseers hvesistant
they w ere In error.
a
clerks in the civil session of the
The rub of the situation Is contaieedcreported that, having used for the city's Municipal Court and an
additional
in Sections 3 and 4 of the legislativeldependents to date, $3,055,889, and for.iffIcer in the Dorchester District court
Court:
enactment. These sections are no differ- mothers' aid, $380,000, at least $7,000,000 -With this supplementary budget
the
ent in phraseology than the acts provid-will have been spent at the end of thetotal approprlated this year for
county
ing for the Go,
.ernor square subway ;year, if all requirements are to be met.purposes is 13,964,003.38, an increase os
Never before have the overseers used1163,867.24 over the appropriations
tension, and the }ALIA Boston tunnel
in
and the acts providing for several of themuch of the interest of the trust funds,1930. Mayor Curley calls attention to
big street widenings.
thus allowing the funds to accumulate his belief that the time is not far distant
Section 3 reads:
utli today they are in execess of $1,000,avhen the Legislature wilt agree to con
For the purpose of meeting the 000. It Is known, however, that therect the ccnoition by which Boston Is
cost of the work authorized herr- accumulations could well be used, in oforeed to bear the en;ill` burden of ad
under, not exceeding, however, $1,- time of emergency, without the alightestminintering Justice in Suffolk County,: —
000,000, the treasurer of said city violation of the seecifIcations.
without any other authority tlian
I hat herein contained, shall, from

Cs

„harter,

Having Accepted the Act, It
Now Has No Power Over
$1,000,000 Appropriation

Planned Fight Today

.

Even Curley, the G. G. A. and
the Real Estate Exchange .
Had Been Misled

Unused Trust
Funds Are Now
for City,s Poor

Mayor Curley Prevails Upon
Overseers to Use $500,000
of Interest

blenty

_
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STRA NOWA Y TANGLE
iffAYOR CURLEY BUYING TICKETS
TO CROSSCUP-PISHON CARNIVAL DUE TO PARKING BAN
Hundreds Misled by Signs
Find Autos Tagged
Hundreds of autoists, driving to the
, Strandway for relief from the hot
wave, were Involved in the most confusing traffic situation that the cityf,
I has experienced in recent months when
they found that, not only had the
beach front been designated for no
' parking, but that. the signs placed
there were confusM:.
City Point division police were placed
in a difficult situation by the parking
ban. Parking has always been prohibited on the opposite side of the
Strandway from the beach front, but
there were no such glaring signs as
there were on the beachfront side to
meet the eyes of autoists who went to
the Strandway yesterday.
The beachfront side of the Strandway was lined with signs which read
"No Parking on This Side." Naturally, the autoists took it for granted that
parking was permitted on the other
side. But parking has always been
forbidden on the other side and hu,?dreds of autoists, following what they
and John J. Hurep. as His
Left to Right—James Ir. Winston, Maroc Curley
thought was a change in parking, had
show at Braves Field tomorrow
Honor purchased tickets to Crosscup-Pishon Post
their machines tagged, after they had
sight.
parked for bathing.
Police did not know of the regulation barring parking on the beachfront until yesterday, but went to
work in accordance with the ruling of
the traffic board. The matter is expected to precipitatee a bitter controversy between citizens and the
traffic board because of the tangle
which resulted from the sudden ban
on parking along the Strandway.
Even those who parked on the reservation side of the Strandway had
no relief because the detail of police and motorcycle officers had to tag
them also for violating the parking
regulations.
From Columbia circle to Castle
Island, confusion reigned throughout
the day, and many sweltering citizens,
who sought the Strandway beachen
to escape the heat, were forced to
give up their parking, or if they left
of
50
accumulations
about
excess
the
machine, accept a tag for breakuse
submitA supplementary budget was
trust funds. The accumulations now
ing the parking regulations.
ted today to the City Council by May- exceed the principals, and $500,000 is
City Point police said that parking
or James M. Curley. It calls for $602,• available for relief. In addition, It will
had always been permitted on the
allowed
are
possible
to
give
departments
allof
out
be
5100.000
beachfront side of the Strandway and
912. City
Economical conduct departthat, on particularly hot days, no drive
$500,079, instead of the estimate of priations.
provide the reto
expected
is
ments
was made even against those who
$159.342.
parked on the other side of the StrandApproximately 90 percent of the total maining $200,000.
paid
been
has
out:
$5,000,000
Already
way. Police worked on the theory
amount appropriated is allocated to
old
deficit;
cover
to
necessary
5800,000.
the Strandway was a public imthat
employes,
six budget items; temporary
$750,000
aid,
mothers'
$.500.000;
age,
provement made for the purpose of
$100,000;
dependents,
$104.490; care of
had
It.
1930. If
giving relief to the citizens in hot
reserve fund, $200,000; soldiers' relief, a total of $7,090,000 for
for the supplementary public
weather and were quite willing to
$35,000; hospital supplies, $20,000, and not been
sq,
Governor
including
program,
works
overlook minor infractions of the
permanent employes, $10,173.
other Jobs, which
and
course
golf
the
parking law on hot days.
Department
Welfare
The Public
weekly to hundreds of
But the traffic board ruling went
gives Indication of a deficit amounting gave payrolls
many
been
have
would
deficit
Into effect yesterday and the polbe
to $800,000 by the end of the year. men, the hisher.
thousands
no choice but to carry out the orhad
To cover the deficit. Mayor Curley will
ders. They did. Hundreds of irate
autoists, most of whom claim they
were misled by confusing signs, will
testify to that.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry, when questioned about the
Strandway situation last night, said:
'There was no parking permitted on
the Strandway and the, signs read 'No
Parking 6,, This Side.' The signs were
placed from the Headhouse to Columbus Circle.

$5,000,000 PAID OUT
FOR BOSTON RELIEF
Mayor Submits Suplementary Budget
Works Program Helps Many

Public

Boston Streets

TRUST iNcomE

t
BOSTON has a competent board of stree
commissioners, headed by Chairman
public
Thomas J. Hurley, and a competent
oner
issi
works department, headed by Comm
in
are
Joe Rourke. Yet many of our streets
resi.
disgraceful condition, particularly in
City to Use $500,000 of
ons.
secti
al
denti
Fund to Cut Deficit
Here we have the men and the brains
in Welfare Dept.
spent money
necessary to the job and until recently we have not
r, to keep
enough annually on all street work, new and repai
Half a million dollars in income from
50 trust funds left to the city public
even the old streets in good condition.
specific purpermission welfare department for
Two years ago Mayor Curley was able to get
poseswill be used for the first time to
ram.
itures.
prog
expend
eet general increased
from the Legislature to go ahead with a three-year
became known today when
This
the
ng
Duri
ts.
Mayor Curley submitted a supplement
Within a year the board had laid out 125 stree
and
more
ary budget to the city council with
35
for
made
were
ns
ratio
prepa
hs
next three mont
provision to take $500,000 from acstreets cumula
ted income of $1,000,000 and add
now plans are under way for laying out 50 additional
it to the general funds of the welfare
before the end of the year.
department.
every
The purpose for which the income is
Good surfaces should be provided and maintained on
to be spent is specified very definitely
purthis
for
t
by the donors of the funds, but the
street which is lined with homes. Money spen
city has the right
ases mayor says that the
It
.
incre
tment
inves
a
good
is
It
ce.
vagan
extra
not
pose is
to divert part of the income to general
city, purposes in an emergency.
property values and brings more money in taxes to the
With this half-million and an apis
he
se
becau
pay
to
propriation of $100,000, Mayor Curley
taxes which the property owner is willing
said the city would approach the
getting direct benefit.
$83,000 deficit expected by the overon
Bost
in
used
obile
seers of the public welfare by the end
Just one item: the life of an autom
other of the year.
streets is considerably shorter than that of cars in many
If the additional $223,00 is needed,
than expended balance to permit transfer to
cities. Bad roads shake cars to ruin. Boston has more
It is believed there will be sufficient unmay the
public welfare. The city this year
1300 streets in deplorable condition. It is possible that we
spend a total of $7,050,000 for pub'will
.
never catch up with the work
lic welfare, including $500,000 for old-
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Holds Hub Committed
to E. Boston Strandway
cil's Vote on
City Clerk's Ruling on Common Coun
,
d
$1,000,000 Project Expected to Be Proteste
at Next Meeting

age assistance.
The budget carries appropriations of
$602.912, including $102,8333 for county
departments chiefly for superior criminal courts to meet the increase of 25
per cent, in cost of that branch of the
judiciary.
The appropriations for city departments are $500,079 within $2921 of the
total amount the city can appropriate
under the $16 tax limit. The budget
also includes $104,490 for temporary
employes, $100,000 for the welfare department, $200,000 for the reserve fund,
$35,000 for soldiers' relief, $20,000 for
City Hospital supplies and medicines
es
and $10.173 for nermanent emniov

ELY. CURLEY TO
GO ON OUTING

•

i:
The ruling of the city clerk, it
Mayor
City Clerk Doyle today told
will meet with a protest a.
ed,
expect
at
l,
It it
Curley that when the city counci
the next meeting of the cotuicil.
ed the stated that in voting to accept the act
Its meeting a week ago, accept
dic
ng
they
the members were asured that
legislative act thouorizing the buildi
Cloy. Ely and
at a
city to tin
It Is expected that
of a, strandway at East Boston with not in any way commit the
order}
tion
loans
their presence
sary
connec
necces
its
lend
,000,
the
project until
cost of $1,000
Mayor Curley will
of the Brookline
were passed.
the project then and there ended.
outing
y
charit
of
the
clerk
cost
to
Under the ruling of the city
The question of meeting the counevening at the Weythe project does not rest with the quotes they are now "on the outside." Mayor Jewish Club thisMorey Pearl is conbattle
He
a
s.
of
Tent.
believe
bit
a
mouth
who anticipated
cil, the city clerk
of his orchestra,
after Curley,
15 votes, the necessary two- tributing the services
from the act, which states that
ce, the use of
act and to line up
is well as his own presensupply the rethe city council accepts the depart- thirds, to pass the necessary loan orders
nd will
the mayor apnroves t. the park work of now believes that the matter 1/1sy be one the golf link
. The Brookment may •,eceed with the provides, that is beyond the jurisdiction of the freshments free of charge
present in
be
r
furthe
will
act
Club
The
.
uction
Jewish
constr
line
treasurer council.
president, Maxwell
Coun•
the
ation
by
d
Corpor
that
heade
le
force,
the city clerk finds, "that the
probab
It is
order
of the city, withoutout any otherthe re- sel Silverman will be asked to examhic B. Grossman.
than herein contained, shall, ckt neces- into the provisions of the act and
quest of the mayor," issue the
settle this particular, feature.
cost.
sary notes, etc., to meet the
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Mayor Curley Breaks Ground
for New Jamaica Plain Churd

Mayor Curley, at the contr
ols of the steam shovel,
breaks ground for a new churc
Father James F. Kelly, pastor
h. On the right is
of Our Lady of Lourdes,
Jamaica Plain. The mayor
in the new church in memory
donated money for an
of his wife and son.
altar
Mayor Curley caused a shuffle among
the crowd when he ssid, "Pr. Kelly
does not send constables to get your
money as ti.e city does, but. he tells
you how much is needed and everyone
gives a little and no one is ever overburdened."
Fr. Kelly blessed the ground. He was
assisted by William O'Connor and Leo
McCa
be. City Treasurer Dolan and
Before a crowd of several
thousand Councilman Edward I. Englert
people Mayor Curley, opera
and
ting a huge other city officials were nresent.
steam shovel, today broke
ground for the
new church of Our Lady
of Lourdes at
Montevello and Marion street
s, Jamaica
Plain. The Rev. James F.
Kelly, pastor,
removed the second shovelfull.
MAYOR PRAISES PRIEST
During the ceremony
the Mayor
praised Fr. Kelly for his indus
try in undertaking the erection of a
new building at R time when the
industrial
leaders were afraid to take a
step forward.

Praises Fr. Kelly of Our
Lady of Lourdes for
Fine Work

•

His Honor Takes a Hand!

Balks Battle
on $1,000,000

Road Project

Mayor James M. Curley, left, operating steam
shovel breaking ground for new Our Lady of
Lourdes Chwvh, Jamaica Plain, assisted by Rev. Fr. James Kelly, pastor.
Mayor congratulated pastor on "progressive spirit in times of business
dendession."

Breaks Ground

protest
The ban drew a storm or
were
when a thousand motorists
1.1 not
w
tagged on Sunday. These
Is that
be prosecuted, on the grounviolated
A.ne parking rule was not
Intentionally and that ample warn'riven.
ing of the ruling was not
SunDespite the congestion of
mayor
it is the belief of the
The auto panting ban on the day, parking
on the boulevard side
Boston that
beach
beach side of the south
and a ban on parking on the handSi randway, given a one-day trial side will make for a better
on the Strantiway.
on Sunday, will be proposel as a ling of traffic
a solution of
permanent ruling at the next meet-It is not considered there.
'Problem
ing of the traffic commission. it the traffic
was annqunced last night by Trafwill
fit Commissioner Canry. Thin
be done at the request of Mayor
Curley, Conry said.

MOVE TO KEEP
PARKING BAN
WAYSTRND
ON

Charges of conspiracy were uttered at a stormy session of the
yesterday
City Council
Boston
when a newly-discovered -joker"
In a legislative act balked that
body's battle against Mayor Curley's proposed $1.000,000 East Boston Strandway.
Despite the accusations. Mayor
Curley announced that construction on the project would start
soon. He said he would instruct
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
to float a loan for the required
El.000,000.
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of
the West End accused City Clerk
Doyle and his aids of being lax
in their duties if they were aware
of the "joker" and hadn't told the
council.
the
characterized
Fitzgerald
"joker" as a bold piece of conspirroty and "a foul blot on the repute- ,
tton of certain individuals of the I
ci ry."
The "joker" in the bill, discovered an hour before the meeting
of the council, provides that, after
the legislative act is accepted by
the council and approved by Mayor
Curley, the park department can
proceed with the construction of
the Strandway with no further authority from the council.
The council meeting, one Of the
longest and most heated in history, lasted for five hours. At the
end of that time a motion was
passed stating that when it voted
to accept the legislative act th,
council did so under the impression that it would later have the
Opportunity to vote money for the
project.
Orders were also passed calling
on Corporation Counsel Silverman
for an
on the legality of
the act and requesting Mayor Curley to hold up construction until
Silverman delivers his opinion to
the council

•

TIN CUM' HEAD
SUS LOAN PACT
Is VIRATE0

New Plan, Goodwin Says, Is.
Against Judgment of Three
Members of the Board

Construction of the proposed
new Central Girl's High School
from an appropriation of $2,000,00 was vigorously opposed
again today by Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance
commission.
In a statement Goodwin chbrged
the school committee is violating
the spirit of the authorization
by
the Legislature to borrow the
money otitaide the debt limit.

COMMITTEE PAssgs MATTER

"Mr. Hurley and Mr. Gray admitted at a meeting before the
finance commission that they had
made this political agreement, although they did not hell'
the
Girls' high school should he the
hoill.
one
"
Oral
Goodwin as
the School committee building program for 1931 wee
thrown out by the Legislature and
that of the finance commission
adopted In substance.
This authorized the borrowing of $2,000.000 outside the debt limit for two
hihg schols, but did not. designate
what. schools should he brilt.
The authorization by tlie Legialalure, he said, practically eliminated
the building of the Central Girls'
High School because it. is impossible to build that. and anothat
high school within the $2,000,000.

,rhnii TO OPEN
CONVENTION

CITY PLANNING

BOARD lARKING
OUT DETAILS

Arranges to Have ConstrueLop Lap Along From
Cao. Job to Another
Today, on inztrue ticm from
Mayor Curley, the City Planning Board began drawing up a
program of public works which
will be e7;:insivc enough to provide employment for all able
bodied citizens.
The program will hp draw
n uri. 1
fr7.slative acts passed authorizin
;
'..^ work, money made ava."
Ale.
then Vie projects will ha per
tted to wait until such t:me
t,riemployment alain beco
mes ser..
rm. As so6n is lay-M
s begin on
present projects city offici
als wP.
'Os in a position to award contr
acts
and jobless Bostonians will
he
given .a means of earning a
and supporting their families.
CURLEY TELLS HIS PLAN
In a communication to the
city
planning board the mayor
wrote!
"The latent awakening on
the
part at President Hoover to
the
fact that America must
assoin
leadership in the restoratio
a ot
prosperity in the world, and Incit:ent.tily in America, is today gent r”ilv accrpted.
"The helatel tender of R
year moratorium Is loneli oneest' eb'y the mattress now heing lai
ii
for a e
pitle abrogaLon at a
later
before the
itexi election, of all torei
due to the United Stifle gn &Ad:
s.
"The effect of such K
program
sl
id speedily result In the
development of industrial and
con,mercial activity throu
ghout
United States and mark the the
ending of a depression
which wise
and C011rageom leade
rship at
i
e 'a
lds
eh
dington could have long
ago

He added that the proposed construction of the high school was
contrary to the best judgment
of at
least three members of the
The National Circl
school
e of the
committee.
Daughters of Isabella,
with more
At its meeting last night the
cora- than 2000 members in
relitee again was unable to agree
attendance,
will open the four
on a site for the school, and
-day session of
passed
its ninth annual
the matter over to a meeti
and eighth bierng next
week.
nial convention at
the Hotel StetWith his statement Chai
rman ler tomorrow.
Goodwin enclosed a report made by
The convention will
the board of schoolhouse comm
open with a
is- in.le
stoners to the school committe
mn high mass in St.
e
Cecilia's
which strongly opposed the build
- Cnurch, Belvidere at., Back Bay,
ing of the high school at Worthing
at
9.30
a. m. Rt. Rev. Mgr.
ton st.
Ambrose
F. Roche, I. P. P., of
Goodwin reviewed the histo
St. Thomas'
ry of!
the Worthington at. lot, whic
h was Church, Jamaica Plain, chaplainpurchased in 1922 for $100,000,
and general
of
the
the attempt. made from
time to courts of the order, Massachusetts
will be the celetime thereafter by the schoo
l com- brant. Cardinal O'Con
mittee to decide on a new schoo
nell is to prel.
3ide at the mass.
He pAnted out that last year.
at
Following this service,
a conference with the mayo
the cnnr and vention meeti
thp finance commission, the
school Statler with ngs will open at the
committee agreed to build
Mrs.
Mine
rva C. Boyd
two
termediate .chools in the Gilbein- of Chicago, national regent. pre;iklrt ing. Mayo
Stuart district Dorchester,
r Curley will offirjally
and the. welcome
the members of the
Bennett district, Brighton.
National Circle to Boston.
OTHER SCHOOLS FIRST.
At noon there will he a
lunch
eon
Notwithstanding the agree
ment, on the roof garden of the Pohl
two members of the comm
PREPARE FOR FUTURE
Westminster, at which
itte
e
the &lc.voted against the inter
mediaries, gates will be the guests of
"Nevertheless, it would
Mayo
according to Goodwin. The
r
Curley.
the part. of wisdom to planappear
a prothen served nottce on them mayor
The National Circle.
gram of public. wet 9, for
if they
Daughters cf
the prodid not vote to build the
teetion of the citizenshi
two in- Isabella, is an organizati
p
on of
termediate schools he woul
event of future depression In lite
I have Catholic, women, founded in
s,
the law changed so that
007.
an appio- It has already played an
incidentally safeguard munic and
ipal
impor
priation could be passed
revenues from a system
by a vote part in furthering the inter t: nt
of dole
of 3 to 2, instead of 4 to
ests cf
Catholic education
as dP4rIletiVe
I.
to the indiv
and
"At the nest meeting of
throughout this country. chat ales
as it is to the city treasury. idual
school committee," Goodwin the
"Under the circumstan
said.
ces
'the committee 1. Oted
trust your hoard will devel
ly to approprlote the
program of public work op a
available
s
that
money
for two intermediato
may he embarked upon
in
schools. hut Messrs. Gray.
event that at some future the
linelev
time
and Reilly allowed
the American nation may
themselves to
again
he coerced hy Mrs. Pigeo
be leaderless nationally,"
n and
Or. Lyons into agreeing
that the
first high school project for
1951
would he the Central girls' high
school.
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KiLL LAn WRE
ATH PLACED AT COMMON
TO LEASH
IN MEMORY OF LAFAYE'TT'E
HUB DOGS

Council Votes Down
90-Day Proposal
by 12 to 6
NO FEAR OF RABIES,
OPPONENTS CLAIM

Spirited Arguments
Stir Body Before
Decision Made
Boston's dogs will be permitted to
roam about • the city with absolute
freedom during the summer months,
the City Council decided last night in
defeating the proposal of health authorities to leash all dogs here for a
period of 90 days as a precion
against an epidemic. of rabies.
Led by Councillors James Hein of
Brighton and Joseph P. Cox of \Vest
Roxbury, the Councillors killed tin
proposed order by a vote of 12 to 6
after praising Boston's dogdom ant
severely criticising the health
offi
cials.

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING WREATH TO HON
JOSEPH
FRENCH CONSUL, AT CITY HALL

In memory of the French General,
Lafayette, as a true sponsor of American liberty, a large wreath was this
forenoon placed on the Lafayette bas
relief on the Tremont-st mall of Boston Common, named for Lafayette, at
the direction of Mayor James M. Curley.
The decoration was placed at the base
of the bronze tablet by the French
consul, J. C. Joseph Fiamand, after

1,1,AMAND,

he and a delegation of promlnen
French citizens called on Mayor
Cur.
Icy at City Hall to commemorate
the
142d anniversary of French independ
.
once. The wreath is of white roa011
and galax leaves.
The French flag flew today on the
French consulate on Devonshire at, 11
honor of "Bastille Day."
The French societies of Idassaohle
setts, have arranged programs of alp
propriate exercises for. this evening.

rouneillor Hein read into the records
an article by Dr. Francis H. Rowley,
presiden of the Massachusetts Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. in Sunda 'a Poo, declaring that
of mann rings treated at the Angell .
Memorial Hospital, hut a very smell i
percentage were vir.titTIP of rabies.
He reirliendell that Dr. George H.
Tin:plow. State health commissioner,
coal thR t had been left in a carriage, ot muzzled, it wotild not
had reported that the restraining of
have its preshpt despite pressure from his colleagues cot record of saving the
dogs a few years ago was a "dismal
lives or three
reftired
he
to
give
the
name
of the hildren whom it pulled out of the
failitre." Only Mt of the Mr, rifles and
child or the locality.
ater."
towns in the Stare had adopted the ISM
As a real dog-lover. Councillor rrot
On the roll call, the leashing order
erder of restraint, Councillor
Hein asserted that
he
would rather Place a was defeated by Councillors Cox of
stated, insisting that Roston should not
nuzzle on the council than on the doirs•tWest Roxbury, Donovan
join the minority.
,last Boaof'
He
revealed
that
at the time of the ton, Dowd of the South End, Englert
In support of the order Councillors
last restraining order, he had to g" to of Jamaica Plain, Fish,
Herman
Kelly
and WilIsrael Ruby and
L. Bush took
because a neighbor complained
son of Dorchester, Gleason of Roxbury,
he stand that the Council should «uirt
that
walked
dog
across
hie
had
the
Green of Charlestown, Hein of Brigharrept the advice of their high-salaried
street.
health officials, warning that theirs
tan, and Lynch and Mahoney of Sou'
Boston,
an even dozen.
would be the disgrace if a single child
•
"Would Not Hurt Anybody"
The minority favoring the leash were
should die from rabies here,
Councillo
NewfolIn
rs Hush of Roxbury, Curtis of
dilnd dog would not
"My
Councillor John I. Fitzgerald of the
West End, said that he knew of a rase hurt anybody." he said, 'and yet I was the Back Ray, EVzgerald of the West
End president McGrath and Ruby of
where a German pollee dog artuall3,
. ate (bilged to go to court becaU se of that
.
.
aitte order. If my dog had been leashed, I,orchestra and Norton of Hyde Park,
a total of sig.

-
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Mayor Breaks Ground for New Church

Mayor Curley
shown
as he
operated
a steam
shovel
breaking
ground
for the new
Our Lady
of Lourdes
church,
Jamaica
Plain. He
congratulated
Rev. Fr.
James Kelly,
pastor, for
spirit in
"progressive
times of
business
distress."

Mayor Does His Bit for Legion

Mayor James M. Curley, left, shown yesterday at City Hall as he paid
$100 for his tickets to the De Glane-George wrestling bout tonight at
arnees Field under auspices of the Crosscup-Pirho n Post, A. L.

U /3

Inatltutiona Commtastoner James
Maguire, who knows his East Boston,
stepped into the Strandway argument
yesterday and offered the following
facts and figures as bearing on the reason East Boston should have a milliondollar Strandway. He said:
"A word about the people of East
Boston. They have agitated for a gen-

JAMES E. MAGUIRE'
Institution Commissioner
eration a atrandway and shore reservation from Wood Island through the
4th Section and Orient Heights to
the Winthrop line. They number 70,000
and in the count are 20,000 children, of
whom 14,000 are attending school. They
are living on the most congested area
in the entire city. Unless they secure
a shore reservation now they will soon
be in an anomalous positon of being
on an Island but unable to reach the
sea.
"When Mayor Curley first urged the
improvement in his second administration before the Legislative Committee
on Municipal Finance, health statistics
for East Boston showed more active
cases of tuberculosis and more diphtheria than any other part of the city.
The improvement has always been
urged as necessary for the health of
the people of East Boston, particularly
the little children.
"The Back Bay has no such number
of children as East Boston. The Back
Bay has one small public school: East
Boston has 22 elementary schools, two
junior high schools and one senior high
school. The Back Bay was able to
have millions dumped into the Charles
River Basin to keep its flats forever
covered. Some of the men who secured
the vast sums of public money for
their neighborhood are always conspicuous in their opposition to improvements for the drab sections of the city.
"For the enlighte.nment of the Real
Estate Exchange, it may be said that
East Boston people had 5000 of her sons
on the line In the World War to make
real estate safe everywhere. Men who
live in the suburbs on broad avenues
of sunlight and trees should hesitate to
Oppose an improvement designed tc
save the sea for the children of such
people."

v

R

Joseph C. Flamand, French consul, is shown with Mayor Curley, plat'•
ing a wreath of roset on the has-relief of Lafayette on Lafayette Mall, Bor•
ton Common. in honor of Fiance's 142d Bastille flay.

Boston Dogs Not Quarantined
THE Boston city council acted with intelligence when it declined to pass an order restraining dogs for ninety days.
Advocates of dog quarantines sometimes seek to crush
honest opposition by charging opponents of the measure with
helping to cause little children to die horrible deaths. It required courage for the city council to stand up in the face of
his argument.
The Boston Traveler, interested in the welfare of men,
rwomen and children, firm in the belief that every dog and cat
lin the state should be killed rather than have epidemics spread,
has tried to maintain a calm balance on this dog question. Wi
have no maudlin interest in animals. We seek only the pub.
lic good. Evidently the city council agrees with us, particularly
Messrs. Cox, Donovan, Dowd, Englert, Fish, Gleason, Green
Hein, Kelly, Lynch, Mahoney and Wilson. Messrs. Bush, Cur.
tis, Fitzgerald, McGrath, Norton and Ruby voted for a doi
quarantine.
Dog quarantines work wonderfully in island countries. 0)
a continent we have a different story. The thing for us to di
is to round up unlicensed dogs. A man who will pay a licensi
fee will most likely send for a veterinarian if his dog shows
Manx nf illivoss

BOSTON AND SUFFOLK

S

•

When the mayor of Boston insists that the
time has Come for the other Suffolk municipalities to contribute a due share of the cost
of the county courts he opens anew a discussion which has been fiercely debated many
times. Only two years ago at a hearing on
Beacon Hill influential representatives of
Chelsea. Revere and Winthrop strenuously objected to the proposal that their municipalities assume an equitable share of the costs of
Suffolk government. The county commissioners
now are the mayor and the city council of
Boston. The old argument of taxation without
representation is brought forward every time
an allocation of these costs is proposed.
There is a surprising increase in the costs
of the county courts this year, and the budget
appropriation will have to be supplemented.
When on the other hand one tries to reckon
what would be a due share of the total costs
to be paid by the other municipalities the
amount seems too small to reduce much these
total expenditures.
The present System was established just a
century ago. Boston finances were in bad
shape. Harrison Gray Otis at the outset of
his last year as mayor in 1831 made the proposal which resulted in the passage of an act
by the General Court vesting all the property
of the county in the city of Boston. The city
thereafter was to provide and maintain all the
ct unty buildings and to pay the county charges.
• In tis -,t year the city took in sail, ieduced expenditures, and moved into smaller quarters.
Taking over the county buildings increased the
borrowing capacity of the city and helped a bit.
On this basis, it is argued by many that the
city made a good deal at that time.
The law now says that each county shall
provide suitable court houses, jails, houses of
correction, fireproof offices and other necessary public buildings and suitable accommodations for the district courts, except that Nantucket need not supply a house of correction
and that Boston shall provide the .necessary
buildings for Suffolk county. Further, it is
provided that the city shall pay all county
charges with a few exceptions, and that the
city auditor and the treasurer shall fulfil like
functions for the county. There are provisions
also that the truant school for Chelsea, Revere
and Winthrop shall be furnished by Middlesex
county, and that Chelsea shall supply a building for the district court. The aldermen of
Chelsea have certain powers usually exercised
by county commissioners. The commissioners
of Middlesex county serve Revere and Winthrop and the electorates of those municipalities have a vote with Middlesex for these offices.
A paragraph of figures will show clearly
what produces the present budgetary shortage.
The Suffolk grand jury costs for the first six
months of 1930 were $5,105.50, and the jury
sat 35 days. In the first half of this year,
these costs have been $13,603.60 and the jury
sat 110 days. In these respective half years
the costs of the trial jurors have been $56,345.70 and $83,064.76, and there were 123 more
clays of court sittings this year than last. In
there were 3093 cases dissix months in
posed of by trial, guilty plea, or nolle prosequi.
In the last six months there were 3666.
Between Jan. 1 and June 30 this year,
1042 more cases were entered in the superior
criminal court than in the same period last
year. Certain regular expenses are necessarily

higher this year. By law effective last .September, witness fees have been advanced from
$1.25 to $1.50 a day. Transportation costs are
higher, as for some reason extradition ca -es
Involve greater distances than heretofore. These
facts explain why it is that Clerk Prendibie is
asking for $60,000 more, with half the year .111
ahead, than the $115,000 provided in the buct.,et.
Accurate comparisons of the number of
cases originating in the other municipa:•ties
and brought to the Suffolk court houses are
not available. In the year beginning C. 1,
1929, there were 371 such appeal cases, many
of small moment. It is to be remembered that
..ict
Revere cases are heard in the Chelsea
court and Winthrop cases in the East Boston
court. If an appeal is taken to Boston in any
case, the finet collected go into the city tresury; if there is no appeal the Chelsea moneys
stay in Chelsea. In the other counties, the
costs of the upkeep of the various county courts
are allotted among the various municipalities
within that county on a valuation basis, on
same basis, that is, on which the state ta
apportioned.
These are the elements of the situation. It
is easy enough to see why the Boston government should feel that the other municipalities
ought to help pay the bills for the courts, but
it also is pretty certain that nothing of the
kind will come to pass. The General Court
would have to act and previous attempts there
have failed.

(

GOODWIN CHARGES
POLITICS ON HIGH SCHOOL
The proposed new $1,300.000 Girls'
High School has taken first place in
the school building program al, a result of a political agreement although
It does not represent the best judgment of members 01 •e School Committee, Fiank A. Goo.twin, ..halman
of the Boston Finance Commission, declared last night.
Goodwin said further: "Mr Hurley
and Mr Gray admitted at a meeting
before the Finance Commission that
they made this political agreement
although they did not believe the Girls.
High should be the first one built.'
Mr Goodwin•charged that the School
Committee was violating the spirit of
the $2,000,000 authorization by the
Legislature for two high schools because it is impossible to build "that
school and another high school within
the $2,000,000;,
He declared that a High school in
Dorchester was an immediate necessity and that "it is a crime to place
the construction of the Girls High"
ahead of Boston Latin School because
there are 332 Latin School boys in the
High School of Commerce, 239 in
portables and 205 In the old Sharp
School in the West End."

//

FIND THEY VOTED.STRANDWAY
MILLION WITHOUT KNOWING IT
Councilors Now Ask Mayor to Hold It Up, But He Has
Signed East Boston Act
$1,000,000
Strandway for
The
East Boston proved to be an elusive
target In the City Council yesterday.

was referred to cne t-Ann rat,tt,,o5vu
Ortlirances.
Councilor Heir sent through an order
requesting Commissioner Hultman to
cancel the recently awarded contest tar
cotton uniform cloth.
It appears that City Trees Edmund
L. Dolan, who is also director of public
celebrations, saw fit to cancel a contract for $240 worth of ice cream from
a concern located outside of Boston
and selected by Councilor Kelly of Dorchester to supply his ward on July 4.
Yesterday the Council passed Mr
Kelly's order directing that the city
pay the bill.
In executive session Councilor Ruby
said Ex-Gov Allen sent the East Boston Tunnel bill back to the Legislature
for revision because he felt the City
Council should have another opportunity to decide on that project, and
because it contained a clause similar
to the one in the Strandway Act.
Mayor Curley has already signed the
Strandway Act,

mat as was assurea that the btranaway act was no different than other
Legislative acts—accept and then do
as the Council pleased. He declared
Some of the members were ready to be would take a taxpayers' bill to the
Supreme Court.
attack the measure; speeches that I
Councilor Donovan of East Boston
dripped of anything but honey were said "the dreams of the people are
Extra Budget $602,912
to be realized."
-about
prepared, when it was suddenly die
Mayor Curiey submitted a suppleA Republican member from Dorcovered that the opponents "were cheater, Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr, mentary budget to the Couneil calling
declined to pass the buck to the city
holding an empty bag."
for $602,912. It was referred to the
clerk or the stenographeo
Wilson
When the City Council at its last
Committee on Finance.
raid he as well as the others were
meeting accepted the act some of "caught off base." He said a fast
City departments are allowed $500,tnem did not realize they were vot- one was put over the plate while the 079. Approximately 90 percent of the
boys were watching first Lase and
ing the money, but th, pi -• Icns blaming the umpire was comparable total amount appropriated is allocated
of the act read that when it was ac- with blaming the city clerk. Wilson to six budget items: Temporary emthen pointed out the "joker" in Secployes, $104,490; care of dependents,
cepted by the Council and signed by tion 3.
3100,000; reserve fund, $201,000; solThe
first
of
Councilor
treasurer
I
Norton's or- diers' relief, $35,000; hospital supplies,
could
the Mayor, the city
ders passed was a request from the
go ahead
without any further i
permanent employes, $10,173.
Council to the Finance Commission $20,000;
Already $5,000,000 has been paid out
authority and issue bonds for toe I to advise the Council as to the ad.
which amount includes $800,000 nee is'
$1,000,000 necessary for construction. yisability of the so-called Strandway sary to cover the deficit indicated in
and also to supply the Council with
the
Public Welfare Department; old
any other information pertaining to
age, $500,000; mothers' aid, $750,000—
Asks If Vote Is Legal
the Strandway that the Finanee Coma total of $7,050,000 for 1930.
After more than two hours of argu- mission is in possession of,
ment the Council passed an order inRefuses to Restrain Dogs
troduced by Clement A. Norton asking Tunnel Jobs Checkup
An order sent in by Mayor Curley on
the Mayor to direct Corporation CounWilson offered a measure that calls
rc commendation of Health Lam:illssel Samuel Silverman to advise the upon the Transit Commission to proloner Francis X. Mahoney to restrain
Council if the so-called Strandway act duce names, addresses, etc, of emNoes legally passed.
ployes on the job; a checkup from the Cogs for a period of 90 days was defeated.
election
Council
passed
The
also
an order
department as to how many,
Councilors Norton, Bush, Ruby, Mcasking the Mayor to hold up the if any, are citizens of Boston, and
Strandway proposition until aftor ths that the Municipal Employment Bu- Grath, Curtis and Fitagerald favored
reau show how many men it has been restraining dogs.
Corporation Counsel reported.
Freedom for the dog was favored by
Another order that went through put able to place at work with the Silas
Councilors Cox, Donovan, Dowd, Gleain the record that it was the vote of Mason Company.
By his own actual count of the pay- son, Englert, Green, Hein, Fish, Kelly,
the Council that on June 29 when it
accepted the Strandway act it merely roll list on July 7, Councilor Wilson Wilson, Lynch and Mahoney.
acepted the gift of the Legislature, hut said '"there were 138 men, including
that on that occasion it was stated the imported foremen from Georgia
without contradiction that when the or some other point South."
He said 20 percent of the jobs went
time came to pass upon the money the
Mayor Curley will present to J. C.
Council would be given an opportunity to Wards 3 and 8: 40 percent to Wards
3,
8, 9, 1, and 50 percent to Wards 3, Joseph
to ditties it.
Flamand, French Consul, a
8, 9, I, 6 and 7. He charged that the
number of jobs obtained did not justify wreath of white roses to be placed at
Fitzgerald Calls It Plot
the payroll and suggested he might the bas relief of Marquis Lafayette on
Councilor Norton appeared wth a offer an order to have the Employment Boston Common, today, the 1420 anlengthy typewritten speech, but before Bureau turned over to the Public Wel- niversary of the fall of the Bastile.
The Mayor will present the wreath
opening up he asked Pres McGrath if fare.
Councilor Donovan defended the ,at the Mayor's office, city Hall, at
the City Council had anything further
10:30
a m.
to do in regard to the Strandway. Silas Mason Company and the EmLa Prevoyance, the leading society
Councilor McGrath replied; "It is my ployment Bureau. He insisted that 90
of the French community of Greater
understanding of the bill passed by percent of the employes on the tunnel
i
the Legislature that upon acceptance job came from the Municipal Employ- Boston, will hold a banquet at the
Hotel Copley-Plaza tonight in celebrathe City Council has nothing further ment Bureau.
The order rescinding previous appro- tion of French Independence Day, at
to do."
which
Councilor John I. Fitzgeseild heatedly priations for police stations, which cipal Mayor Curley will be the prinspeaker,
charged that the City Council should was found faulty, received its second
have been advised of the condition by reading.
City Clerk Doyle. The Councilor called
the bill "a bold piece of business" and Proposes 100 Cotistables
a "foul plot on the part of certain inWilson, who is a Isv. vr, showed his
dividuals."
regard for the process servers when he
The West End Councilor attacked announced that he was
offering an
Representative Bigelow for permitting order limiting
the number of constables
his name to be attached to the bill.
to 100. For months he has been passing on qualifioat Ions of applicants. He
said
he was getting tired of men unWilson Also Caught Off Base able to
get a job "looking for a conCouncilor Kelly, as well as Coun- stable's badge to be a cop." The order
cilors Norton and Fitzgerald, Insisted

MAYOR CURLEY TO MARK
FRENCH INDEPENDENCE DAY

Fc
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able valuation and until Boston's .snare
of the various taxes and ti.ssemments School House Commissioners were inlevied by the commonwealth are accu- vited to express their views at th•
meeting. After several hours of disrately known, accurate forecasts of the cussion behind closed doors the meetextent of the rate increase are impos- ing adjourned with the vote standing
sible, but upon the b .:is of the figures the same as a week ago. The Schoolwhich form the fundamentals of the house Commission favors the present
Another session has been
computation problems, city officials be- location.
hey,, that they are pessimistic in men- called for next _M_o_iid_ay evening.
tioning a probable increase of $1.50.
As was the case a year ago, Mayor Veteran Appointed Teacher
Curley exhausted 'the appropriating
After the special session the School
power within the tax limit, because of Committee held its usual open meetthe abnormal demands of the welfare ing in the lower hall. For the first
department. In devising a method of time in the history
of the committee
insuring this department of adequate In such a case the rules
were susfunds, the mayor discovered what he pended to permit the appointmen
t of
was assured :; a legitimate way of util- Paul
Keller as a certified permanent
izing the accumulated income of more teacher.
Mr
Keller
is
a teacher of
than $1,000,000 from over 50 trust funds French
and German.
established for specific purposes which
He could not he appointed under the
have not been fulfilled by the overseers
rules because he received his bachelor's
of public welfare.
and master's degrees after he had
The Boston tax rate for 1931 'Will not
Faced with a demand for $823,000 for
reached
the age of 40. The suspension
be more than $1.50 in excess of the 1930 the -1:3.re department, thereby makof
the rules was voted on account of
rate of $30.80. Probability that the in- ing its estimated cost for the year $7,- his war record and unusual ability.
050,000, including $500,000 for old age
crease. which would have been twice assistance,
and with no source from He was a German who served with
the maximum now considered possible which to obtain the money, the mayor the French Foreign Legion. In this
country he joined the United States
but for the drastic methods invoked by delved into the condition of the trust
Marines and also served in the old
Mayor Curley, will not be much larger funds and discovered how they can be Regiment at the Mexican border 9th
and
used without ignoring the specifications
as a lieutenant in the Yankee Division
than $1 appeared certain yesterday, of the donors.
In
France.
He
was
wounded
still
and
when appropriations financed by direct
Income
fund,
the
can
In each trust
only be used for a specific purpose, but has pieces of shrapnel in his side and
taxation were closed.
the mayor has been given assurance leg.
Unless depreciation in taxable valu- that in the complex variety of cases
He served on the border in the same
ations is far in excess of the maximum handled by the welfare department, it company with Business Manag2r Alexof $20,000,000 'which is anticipated, city will be easily possible to select bene- ander Sullivan of the Boston public
ficiaries who come within the scope of schools.
officials are confident that the tax rate the various
bequests.
-increase will be held to a satisfactory
To add to the dwindling funds of the
Six Months' Expenses
figure and there is a consensus of welfare department, upon which new
demands are made daily, $500.000 of the
The business manager gave a sumopinion that the rise may be a flat accumulated
income of the trusts will mary of the financial statement for
dollar.
be used this year. In the supplemen- the period from Jan 1 to June 30,
showIn seeking city council approval of a tary budget $100,000 was appropriated ing expenditures for all items of mainfor
welfare
tenance
and
mayor
the
intends,
if
under
the
control
of the School
supplementary budget of $602.912.69,
necessity arises, to transfer to this Committee at $9,607,151.02;
expendi•
allocating $500,079—or $2921 within the department all of the unexpended bal- tures for alterations,
repairs, furniture
maximum permissible under the $16 ances in other departmental appropri- and fixtures for school buildings by
the Department of School
tax limit for municipal departments ations towards the end of tbe year.
Buildings,
Falling back upon the income from 8435,491.90; expenditures for
lands,
and $102.833 to meet unhooked for ex- the trust funds gave the mayor oppor- plans and
construction of school buildpenses of county departments, Mayor tunity to make other unavertable ap- ings by the Department of
School
Curley yesterday definitely placed the propriations for other departments. He Buildings, 91,379,685.97.
allocated $104,490 for the wages of temThe total expenditure
total budget for the year at $51,- porary employes, $200,000 to the re- six drafts of 1931 for s for the first
all
997,419.49.
serve fund, $35,000 for soldiers' relief, poses, exclusive of interest school purand sinking
This sum is an increase of $2,556,- $20.000 for medicines at the City Hos- fund charges, were,
therefore, 910.908.25 over the budget of 1930. repre- pital and $10,173 for the salaries of 421,328.89, says the
summary.
sented almost entirely by the added ap- permanent employes not provided for
propriation of $2,225,000 placed at the in the original budget. Other small
disposal of the overseers of the public items absorbed the balance of the ap- Teachers for Curley School
The following teachers have
welfare.
propriating power.
transferred to make tip the staffbeen
The budget Increase, with the loss of
at
$1,300,000 in the city's share of the
the new Mary E. Curley
intermediate
C
I
stale income tax, representing a 'tax
school on Pershing road:
Adah
I.
rate jump of approximately $2, is offset
Childs, Margaret J. Haggerty,
Mary V
by three favorable items which will
tiftrgan, Marlon L. Sherman, from
the
react to the financial advantage of the
Agasslz School: Lucy M. Bruhn,
taxpayers.
master's assistant, from the Bowditch
The net Increase in the surplus of
district; Nellie E. Briggs, Mary
1930 over 1929 Ls $700,000, to which has
Cotter, Marion B. Foster, Stella E.
F.
accrued $680,000 derived from the adThomas, from the Flowditch;
Mary
vance payment of the city's share of
Leary, Lucy A. Mar kenzie, from A.
the additional gasoline tax of 1 cent,
,Tefferson Cornins district; Susan the
L.
and $900,000 which the school com110tir6 Fitzgerald, Christina W.
Ma.cLachlan,
mittee could have appropriated from
Katherine E. McEnroe and Mary E.
the tax levy for new building construcVogel, from the Lowell district.
tion but which was not apportioned because of the opposition of the recognized spokesmen of the mayor in the
Attempts to agree on a site for the
personnel of the school committee.
Hope that the Boston Elevated may proposed new Girls' High School again
repay $953,000 due the city when the failed at a special meeting of the Bosnew financial structure of the Elevated ton School Committee
yesterday afteris established in time to have the windfall figure in the computation of the noon and evening.
tax rate has practically been dissipated
Dr Joseph V. Lyons and Mrs Elizaand the anticipated achievement of
beth W. Pigeon were not convinced
averting an:' considerable Increase in
by arguments for the West Newton at
the tax flat; which this contribution
site and the vote reznained 3 to2. A vote
from the E1e-7ated would have made
of 4 to 1 was necessary for a choice.
possible, has been nuilifi^c1
The Board of Supervisors and the
Until the assessors compile the tax-

$1.50 TAX JUMP
SEEN FOR 1931

•

Maximum Rate of $32.30
Set in Early Estimates
Of Officials

MAY CUT INCREASE
TO LITTLE OVER $1

`IL /2

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL
DEADLOCK UNBROKEN

•

Committee Debates
--To Try Next Week
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BOSTON PAYS TRIBUTE
it

WILL OFFER CHANGE IN —
STRANDWAY PARK RULE
A rule allowing parking on the reservation side of the Strandway, South
Boston, will be offered the Traffic
Commission by Chairman Joseph A.
Conry, said that official last night.
He was In receipt of a communication
from Mayor Curley yesterday asking
that a "workable" ruling changing
legal parking from the water side to
the reservation side be adopted.
Although he believes the new rule
will be more advantageous, he stated
last night: "A serious problem confronts us in providing parking space
for cars that will be deprived of parking on the water side."
Commissioner Conry made two trips
to the Strandway Sunday, when parking on the reservation side was permitted as an experiment to give Traffic Engineer John F. Hurley an opportunity to study the situation. The
lack of signs caused much confusion.
Police put In a strenuous day. They
gave out 103 tags.
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MAI Olt CURLEY

HON.

.1. ('. FIAMAND
Mayor Curley presenting to Hot'. .J. C.
Flamand, French coil
at Boston, a wreath which M.
Flamand later placed on the
Lafayette memorial on the Common
in
anniversary of the fall of the Bastile, observance of the 142(1
July 14, 1789. (Staff
nimin 1

l'hey COulti Swap Yarns

•

Former-President Calvin Coolidge lands five
brook
trout on his Vergiont vacation. Even the placid
and noncommittal Mr. C.Tolidge must have grinned w
lin pleasure.
Governor ;if ford Pinchot of Pennsylvania lands a
157-pound
swot ish with rod and line, quite a
feat. Surely Mr.
finchot was thrilled. But for super-thrill and
fishing ecstasy what could equal the boyish joy of
Francis, sevnyear-old son of our Mayor Curley, when he
landed an
eight-pound salmon from the waters of Jamaica
Pond. The
boy beat the Governor and former-President.

Nine contracting firms submitted bids
for building Section B of the East Boston traffic tunnel which were opened at
the office of the Boston Transit Commission, at noon today, before the customary crowd of interested persons. The
C. & R. Construction Company was the
lowest bidder at $259,524.70, while the
highest bidder was V. J. Grande Company
at $471,987.50. The bids were taken under advisement.
Bidding on this job, which is located
In the vicinity of North street, between
, Cross street and North Square, and
I consists of the construction of a steel
and concrete underground tube about
435 feet long, "with necessary pipe
changes, underpinning, walls and other
aduncts and appurtenances," as the specifications read, was characteristic of
offers on city contracts during the year.
There was wide variance. The lowest
bidder was the only one of the nine to
come within the estimate of the transit
department, which was $300,000. The
bids were as follows:
J Grande Co
Coleman Bros.. Inc
A. G. Torassello & Son. Inc
C. J. Muney Co
ilas Mason Co., Inc
James J. Coughlan & Sons, Inc
Joseph P. McCabe. Inc
M. F. Gaddls
C. & R. Construction Co

$471.087
448104
,
14
335
493
7:.S
E
3
1
,3:8
2
95
4
59
22
3
4
829.250

The East Boston traffic tunnel is oftidally a $16,000,000 proposition. as authorized by the Legislature, but It may
not be constructed within that figure.
Already, property damages have totalled
$5,000,000 and the main contract awarded
to Silas Mason Company, Inc., several
months ago was approximately $5,500,00
The work remaining, after the section
contract is awarded, includes the East
Boston approach, the ventilator build
Inge on each side and apparatus, the clec
, tries.' work, and the administratlot
building, which will be erected in ,con
nection with a police station.
A ?P.
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Message to the Board
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The mayor's letter to the board is as
follows:
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PHOTO TAKEN IN ROME GIVEN
MRS SPELLMAN BY MAYOR.
One of the photos talicn in Rome
showing Mgr Francis J. Spellman,
Mayor Curley, City Treasurer Ed- !
mund L. Dolan, Miss Mary Curley,
Miss I
daughter of the Mayor, and
woe
Bremner of Chicago
Loretta
suitably framed in gold today and
to
was presented by Mayor Curley
Mrs William Spellman of Whitman,
gyd
cler
ishe
mother of the distingu
man.
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llo,
lon's first citizen, Mayor .lames M. Curley, is the first memher of the new Roston organization, The Port of Roston Society.
Here's his idea of the campaign to Ntimulate interest in Rot.
tons future as a port. The new society is being hacked by the
Commercial. Industrial and Publicity Bureau of Roston.

Sept. 6 at Island Park, will hava
as guests of honor, besides Gov.
Ely, Senator David I. Walsh, National Committeewoman Nellie F,
Sullivan, She,iff Edmond P. Talbot,
Mayor Felix A. Toupin of Woonsocket and former Senator Petal
Goelet Gerry of Rhode Island.
Fall River, July 15--F'all River
Democrats are wavering in their
decision to invite Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston to the annual
clambake of the Fall River Democratic city committee because of
the invitation already extended to
Gov. Joseph B. Ely-. and the posA handsomely framed photograph of
sibility that the two may be rivals Mgr. Francis J. Spellman, a prominent
in the next gubernatorial race, it official of the Vatican, taken after le
had presented Mayor Curley, Miss Mary
was revealed today.
The indecision will be settled by Curley, City Treasurer Edmund L.
an open motion to be offered at Dolan and Miss Loretta Bremmer of
the meeting of the committee in Chicago to the Pope, WAS today sent by
the mayor to Mr. and Mrs. William
charge of the affair next month. Spellma
not Whitman, father of the
The annual festival, to be held monsignor.
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MAYOR PRESENTS
SPELLMAN PHOTO

WHO FLIEH5

TOIISITBOSTON

Wiley Post and Harold Gatty,
world-girdling aviators, expected
West,
Middle
the
from
here
changed their plans at the last
minute but will probably visit Boston early in their national tour.
:
Arrangements had been mad,
for the fliers to come to this city
in connection with activities of the
Grosscup-Pishon Post, A. L., but
the engagement was cancelled
through change of plans due to
inclement weather.
The date of their visit to Boston
hinges on plans to be made at a
conference with officials of the
National Broadcasting Company in
New York this afternoon.
They will discuss With George
Engles, NBC vice-president, the
ength, route and key points of
their tour, which is expected to
start in a few days.
Post and Gatty left Indianapolis
at 6:41 Boston time today, in their
famous
monoplane the Winnie
Mae. They planned to fly non-stop
to New York, halt there for refueling, and continue on to Boston,
arriving here late today or tomorrow.
Preparations were made foi their
arrival at the East Boston Airport,
and Mayor Curley, with city officials, had planned an official reception.
The aviators will start from New
York on their tour of leading Idles,
possibly coming here direct from
that city.

'Three Cities .loin
Mayor in Gas Fight
A united front will be presented
by the cities of Boston, Somerville,
and Chelsea, and the Town of
Brookline in the fight to compel
the Boston Consolidated GAS Cornany to abandon its service charge
of 5 cents A month, Mayor Curley
announced today.
Representatives of those corm.
munities have informed the Mayor
that his campaign against this
charge will he supported by them.

tou, ) 6 /3)
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Strandway Parking
Asks Public
ISITORS to the beaches along the Strandway; South Boston,
V quite naturally thought, when they saw "Do Not Park on
L Work Survey
This Side" signs on one side of the road and none on the other;
they should park on the other side. What they did not
for Depression that
know was that parking was not permitted on the other side,
6/

•

, Boston citizens will not be jobless
during the next period of depression if succeeding city administra.tions continue the work started by
Mayor Curley today.
Yesterday, on instructions from
the mayor, the city planning board
began drawing up a program of
public works - which can be ern'barked upon at the beginning
.of a period of depression and which
will be extensive enough to pro:vide employment for all able-bodied
citizens.
• The program will be drawn up,
legislative acts passed authorizing
the work, money made avaIlable
and then the projects will be pertnitted to lie dormant until such
time as unemployment heroines
general again. As soon as layoffs
.begin city officials will be in s position to award contracts and jabless Bostonians will be given a
means of earning a living and supporting their families.
RAPS HOOVER
Mayor Curley's plan is hailed as
one of the outstanding achievemente
of his entite career and it le believed that many lerge'communeles
throughout the aation will follow
his lead.
In a communication to the city
pin fining board the Mayor wrote:
"The latent awakening on the
part of President Hoover to the
fact that Anteriezt must assume
leadership In the restoration of
prosperity In the world, and Incidentally in America, Is today
generally acoepted.
'The belated tender of a oneyear moratxtrium is unquestionably the mattress now being laid
for a complete abrogation at a
later date, possibly before the
next election, of all foreign debts
due to the United States.
IRLANIFIS WASHINGTON

•

"The effect of such a program
Id speedily result in the deNI
velopment Of Industrial and c
Inertial activity throughout the
-United States and mark the ending of a depression which wise
and eottrageous leadership at
Washington Ntuld have long ago
ended.
"The indications are that when
Congress convenes in December
a federal planning hoard will he
created to aid the thinking and
planning both of the President
and Congress.
"Nevertheless It would appear
to plan a prothe part of wird
gram of public works for the protection of the eitizenship in the
event of future depressions, and
incidentally safeguard municipal
revenues from a system of dole
as destructive to the Individual
as it is to the city treasury.
Under the circumstances I trust
your board will develop a program of public works thni may
he embarked 111p011 In the event
that at some future time the
American nation may again be
leaderless nationally."

/

either.
If the police 'prosecute them for last Sunday's error, the
police have little to do. We have too high a regard for Commissioner Hultman to expect he will do anything so unfair.
The traffic commission decided, for good reasons, to forbid parking along the road. Signs were erected along one side
of the street.
Chairman Long of the board of park commissioners is
right when he says:
"The Strandway must be made safe for all people, men,
women and children." This is the most important thought to
keep in -mind.
Then he goes on to seek ways of making everybody as
happy as possible. A way will be found. Mayor Curley has
demanded that the traffic commission meet quickly and find a
solution. The commission should, and no doubt will consider
got simply the convenience of persons who go to the beach in
automobiles, but of the whole public.
7/f 513

MAYOR, UP AT 6 A M,
HAS NEW FISH STORY
Returns From Pond With
Tale of Three-rooter
The Mayor and his son Francis have
been fishing again.
They were out this morning at 6
o'clock on Jamaica Pond. trying for
another salmon to compare with the
leight-pounder Francis caught last
week.
The more the Curleys fish the taller
the fish stories get.
, The Mayor reported this morning
'that he didn't catch anything today
but Francis hooked a little one.
But, the Mayor says, a rookie with a
troll brought one alongside so big he
was afraid to pull him in for fear the
fish would bite off his leg—so he cut
the line and let the monster swim
away.
According to the Mayor, this rookie's
near-catch was more than three feet
long, and the wide open cavern looked
like the orifice into which Jonah clambered.
"Maybe it was one of the Jamaica
swans?" suggeeted a City Hall reporter.
"Wal, / swan," said the Mayor.
Sounds kind of fishy Anp.".
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Curley Gets No
Fish While Young
Son Pulls One in
Mayor Curley went shing today
but with no results except the enjoyment of the invigorating early
morning breeze in Jamaica pond.
With 'this youngest son, Francis,
who landed a good-sized salmon at
the pond Sunday, the mayor set
forth at 6:30 today determined to
show the son that the "old man"
was the sherman of the family.
Since Sunday the boys have been
"kidding" the mayor about his
ability as a fisherman.
With his favorite pipe, the inevitable plug of smoking tobacco and
an adequate supply of matches
alongside him in the boat, the
mayor tried until nearly 9 o'clock
to coax a fish from the pond. He
was a complete washout as a fisherman. Just to prove that he can
spot his father a few fish, young
Francis caught one and then dared
the mayor to equal the feat. It
couldn't be done.
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examining It. The CM= was as juneL whs." MA"serted is apparently not well founded. AU that
Two questions are at issue in the East Bosis apart, however, from the most important
ton million dollar Strandway project, the ap- aspect of the problem. Even if the undertakpropriation for which has produced a clash be- ing is "desirable" in itself, Is It desirabl.i under
tween the mayor and the city council. Is the the conditions laid down? Is it of such a 'rind
proposed boulevard a desirable or a necessary that it should be put through at a time when
public improvement? Has the bond issue to expenses are mounting, when revenue is depay for the Strandway been legally authorized? creasing, when various other improvements are
The route runs from World War Memorial more desirable and the need of them is more
park, which is the new name for the old Wood nrgent?
Island park, along the waterfront of East Boston, finally turning inland to Saratoga street
near the point where that street crosses Belle
Isle inlet which dvides East Boston from Winthrop. The road would cross a large area of
salt marsh. At mean low tide, these flats are
hardly more than two feet above the water
level.
The argument of the Good Government Association is that Boston cannot afford to spend
a Million at this time for this project, that the
Determined to make Roston the
ultimate cost is unknown but will be very heavy,
finest and busiest seaport on the
that the returns are questionable and will be
Atlantic seaboard, hundreds have
meager, that the road will not be very useful as
already joined the Port of Boston
Society, organized under the aua traffic bypass, that huge costs would be inthority of the City of Boston Comcurred to make the region beautiful, and that
mercial, Industrial and Publicity
the construction of the road would benefit
Bureau.
mainly a single corporation. The advocates of
Bosines,.. and professional men,
inStrandway
would
that
the
the project say
having t hr. interest of Boston's
crease valuation and Its construction would furfuture in mind, seized the opportunity to become members of a
nish work for the unemployed.
soriiety which promises to pot RosState commissions investigating this plan
ton in the lead as a shipping and
reported it "desirable" but without recom.sailing port.
mendation, in view of its cost. In its first form,
It is the PllrpOse of the organthe bill required the state to bear half the exizers to attain a quota of 10,000
pense. In the face of opposition it was so
membets.
With
this number of
modified that as passed it calls upon the city
Persons actively engaged in setting
forth
consider
propthe great advantages or Bosto pay all the cost of what many
ton as a shipping point, the time
erly a metropolitan project.
IS
far distant when this city
not
How did the city council come to pass a
will regain its old time marine
loan order without knowing it? The vote was
sopremacy.
unanimous. The members say that they asThe Boston Evening American
sumed it was the usual blanket vote, to be foltoday publishts an interview with
Mayor James M. Curley containing
lowed in due course with a request for a loan
some splendid suggestions to
order. The act authorizes the city treasurer
help
the ptoject along. The
on request of the mayor to issue the bonds from
interview
Was obtained and is set forth
in
time to time "without any other authority than
the American by Blundon
Wills,
that herein contained," that is, contained in
formerly of the Columbia
Broadthe act itself. Another section provides that
casting System.
It is the first of several
the act shall take effect "upon its acceptance
interviews
with
by vote of the city council of said city subject
prominent
persons
which
will
be
printed
.in this paper
to the provisions of its charter, but not otherfrom day to day. The
mayor as
wise." The charter says that all loans voted
the first citizen
of
Boston,
a hard
by the council must have the affirmative vote
worker for Boston and its port,
is
the first member of the
of two-thirds of all members of that body at
Port of
Boston
apart.
Do
Society.
two separate meetings fourteen days
Since the publication of the
these provisions create an ambiguity which
purposes of the society in the
Boston
would imperil the validity of the bonds or at
Evening American yesterday,
the
least make investors reluctant to buy them?
office of the city of Boston
Commercial, Industrial and
The act expressly states that "said bonds
Publicity
Bureau, at 60 Federal at., has be,..n
shall be outside the statutory lim of indebtedflooded
wit h
letters containin g
ness" of Boston. To borrow outside the debt
signed a upbeat ions for memb:
,rlimit requires legislative action, but not such
ship.
approval by the city council as is necessary
TitP
lilttyor In
his
interview
hits the nail on the
when loans are made within the debt limit.
head when he
says: "Realizing, as I feel
Once a law is accepted by the council, the "outsure
the residents of
side" loan provided in that lavi is fully auNfetropolitan
Host on do, that commerce
is the
thorized. The clause in the act, "subject to the
11
1,1,,,,, Of H city located as
provisions" of the charter, applies not to the
Is Boston, let we,
these residents,
loan but to the acceptance of the act itself.
Similar provisions a:e found in the acts for the
East Boston tunnel and for the extension of
the Elevated under Governor square.
The council does not seem to have been so
alert in the earlier stages of the proceedings as
It might have been. The text of the bill has been
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available to all who cared to go to the trouble of

Curley Real
Threat to Ely

R

enomination

•

Eighty-Five Per Cent of Democratic Primary Vote Is
East of Worcester
By Richard G. Grant
Nothing is as convincing of the very
real danger that menaces Governor Ely
he is opposed in the 1932 Democratic
primary, as many feel sure he will be, by
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, as a
careful analysis of the figures of the last
primary, in which Mr. Ely defeated John
F. Fitzgerald and John J. Cummings of
Boston by 11,548 votes to their combined
07,445.
In going over, these results with the
future in mind, certain allowances must
be made, of course, to compensate for altered conditions that the Governor will
face seeking re-election, but the most discomforting thought the Ely forces have
to face is the fact that his friends and
neighbors in the western part of the
State can do little to help him. The Democratic vote there is negligible.
To be exact, 85 per cent of the Democrat, who voted in the 1930 primary
were registered east of Worcester. Most
of them were residents of thp larger communities like Boston, Cambridge, Lawrence and Fall River. There were 214,994
balolts cast in the primary throughout
the State and only 32,457 of them were
counted west of Worcester County. Goveenor Ely received strongest support in
Western Massachusetts from his own
county of Hampden, which gave him
22.882 votes, contributed largely by
Springfield, Holyoke, Chicopee and West•
field, but the rest of the 32,457 was scattered over the large geographical area
represented by Berkshire, Barnpahlre and
Franklin counties.
Had It not been for the way the Ely
candidacy stood up in the larger communities in the eastern part of the State,
John F. Fitzgerald who had withdrawn
from the contest, might have received
the nomination in spite of himself.

•

Might Split the Vote
With Mr. Curley in the running in
1932, conducting his campaign with the
familiar Curley vigor, It is doubted by
many political observers that Governor
Ely would fare as well, unless some other
Boston Democrat, possibly one of the
type of Mr. Curley's late opponent for
the mayoralty, Frederick W. Mansfield
should enter the fight and split the vote
Under such circumstances it ought to he
as easy for Ele to win renomination as
it was for Senator Marcus A. Coolidge
to defeat O'Connell, O'Brien adtd Foss last
fall.
Prognostications now being made de
not seem to take into account any other
possibility than a two-man tight between
Curley and Ely and it would amount to
practically the same thing unless some
strong vote-getter like Mansfield should
take out papers. A candidate who would
command no greater attention from the
voters than Mr. Cummings did in the last
primary should not bother either.
In Suffolk County, where Mr. Curley's
.4toi!
own machine functions hest, the Bor

mayor would be Sure to run aneau
probably atbuld not be a
calleettattte• tar
the governor, who did not receive a ma- ole.Aton. That
there le Scant truth tstitU
jority in 1930. 'Mr. Ely vote here was attested by the fact,
cited by employee*
45,712 and the combined Fitzgerald-Cum- of the governor's office, that mention of
In Middlesex. such a possibility "burns him up." Anymings figure wan 48,380.
where Cambridge, Lowell and Sornervild• one who ever has met Mr. Ely quickly
are the dominant factors, a similar Biwa- realizes that he is no man to quit in the
tion resulted, Ely receiving a total of face of opposition. Conversely, Mr. Cur20,685 to one of 22,825 for Cummings and ley has been referred to more than once
Fitzgerald. Of course, one important as "the most ambitious man in Massathing to remember is that Mr. Fitzgerald chusetts." His chief ambition is the govhas something of a personal following ernorship and he will never have a better
throughout the State as well as in Bos- chance to go after it than in 1932.'
ton and that he has had perhaps more
reason latterly to appreeiate Mr. Ely's
qualities as a leader of the Democracy
R A4L-.9
)/1
than those of Mayor Curley. If Fitzgeragainst
PLAN
1
-CEULPTIUN
rovernor
support
the
ald should
the mayor, it would undoubtedly help Mr.
Ely more than it would hurt Mr. Curley,
as it would bring Ely votes outside of
Boston, without seriously impairing the
World Fliers Will Visit Bosmayor's following in . :is city. No doubt
ton Tuesday—Final Arrangeit would reopen the breach that existed
for so long between the two former
ments Made
mayors prior to the 1929 city election.
some
find
ani Mr. Curley would have to
Tentative arrangements have been
other way of referring to Mr. Fitzgerald
made for a reception to Wiley Post and
than as "the apostle of sunshine," with
Harold Gatty, around the world fliers,
which slogan he campaigned so assidu
Tuesday, with the activities to take
ously over the radio in his behalf a year
place on the Common and on the Esago.
plande. Mayor Curley conferred with
Walter Myers, representathe of the National Broadcasting Company, which is
Fitzgerald Close to Ely Now
supervising the tour of the states by the
Fitzgerald. so the gossips say, ha;
famous pair, yesterday, and final arfared unusually well at the hands of Gov.
rangements
were made as far as the
ernor Ely in the matter of appointments.
city is concerned.
It is common knowledge that he was the
Expenses of $1500 will be paid to the
Principal sponsor of Judge Richard E.
fliers for their visit here by the city.
Walsh, who was appointed to the DorThere will be no charge of any kind
The former mayor's
chester Court.
made during the reception. Special inchauffeur was later made a court officer
vitations will be sent out for the banin the same court and although Mr. Fitzquet, which is planned by the Crosscupgerald did not succeed in putting over his
Pishon post, American Legion, on the
friend, Joseph W. Maynard. as registrar
night of the fliers' visit here.
of motor vehicles, he is reputed to have
NEW YORK, July i5 (AP)--By a
had at least a passive influence in the
last-minute change of plans Wiley Post
and Harold Getty flew straight for New
final elimination of candidates for that
York from Indianapolis today instead
position, mtich to the chagrin of some of
of
making a stop at Boston.
Governor Ely's other advisers.
Arrangements had been made for the
One cannot afford, however, to jump
world fliers to appear in Boston on
at the conclusion that, just because Fitz
their way here in connection with
gerald is with Ely. the governor is bound
American Legion activities, but the
to gain over his 1930 primary total, for it
veterans' organization was said here to
must be remembered that "Fitzy" gave
have cancelled the engagement because
up the fight before the votes were cast
of
change in plans.
There is just as much reason for believ•
The world fliers will probably visit
tog that the votes that were cast for hire
Boston early in their national tour.
notwithstanding his retirement wer;
largely anti-Ely votes as there is for th
belief that Mayor Curley, making the
/fr'
fight of his life, campaigning spectacular.
ly from city to city, will do much better
than Fitzgerald did.
The Boston Democrats are dissatisfied
by the lack of partiality shown them this
year by the governor, the Cambridge eonFive women were today appointtingent is still frothing over the way the
ed temporary clerks in the public
redistricting bill signed by Mr. Ely cut
their city to pieces, the Fall River Demowelfare department of the city by
crate are not friendly because of the 1 Mayor Curley.
They are Sarah
economies found necessary by the board
Woll of 30 Staniford at., West End;
of finance, in New Bedford they are not
Margaret M. Dacey of 14 Woodany too keen over his appointment of forlawn at., Forest Hills; Evelyn F.
mer Mayor Edmond P. Talbot of Fall
Costello of 15 Arcadia at., DorRiver as sheriff of Bristol County. of
chester; Margaret R. Mulkerron of
which their city is the county seat. and 11051 Saratoga at., East Boston, and
there are other grievances, real and fanMarie F. Curran of 45 Lindsey at.,
fore)" net or
cied, that probably will cost votes.
contended
on
It is
the other hand that
the large amounts authorized for spending by local municipalities under the
emergency highway and building programs sponsored by the governor will
make support for him. This is undoubt•
ediy true, but it is the kind of support
that will not show in a primary tight as
most of the local officials thus impressed
are Repeblicans.
Sonic time not long since, the rumor
got around that Mr. Ely was anxious to return to his lucrative law practice and
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TO POST AND GATTY
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CITY WILL PAY $15UU
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HARBERT FIB IIER.
Roxbury, July 14.
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CITY TO FILE
GAS APPEAL
\
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-- ce
Seelis to For Suspension
of Monthly Service Charge
telWith the :.111111,0 t or S0111 ,
will
sea and Brookline, Mayor t
to
y
t
toda
Cout
appeal to the Supreme
Gas Comforce the Boston Consolidated
ge
pany to drop its monthly service char
umof 50 cents to Greater Boston cons
.00f
$3,000
over
ers and return to them
s in that
collected in the last two year
ma n tier.
SilverCorporation Counsel Samuel
petition
man last night completed the
the
which lie flied this morning withew of
revi
Supreme Court, asking for a
pubthe recent case in which the State nst
lic utilities commission ruled agai of
er
the gas consumers in the matt
the service charge.
law
He insisted that under the State
icted
here the gas companies were restr
which
to making charges on y for gas under
passed through th• meters, and
the service charge
this law, he ,a
was unquestionably illegal,

treater nun Joins in
Fight on Gas Charge
Mayor Curley announced y.mterday that his fight to compel the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company
to drop its service charge of 50
cents a month will have the united
support of Somerville, Chelsea and
Brookline. The mayor will be aided
in the legal aspects of the battle
by Corp. Counsel Samuel Silverman.

EXPENSES OF FLYERS

Only Covers Cost,
Amount For Post and Gatty Visit
Tuesday
Says Curley—Airmen Due Next
East Boston Airflyers will arrive at
on, according to port about 11 a m next Tuesday. They
The city of Bost
g
pay the travelin
to City Hall and to
present plans, will
to will be brought
amounting
be received by the,
expenses to Boston, and Wiley Post, the State House, to
y
rnor, and then to
Gatt
Gove
ld
the
Haro
and
r
of
$1500,
s, who are to Mayo
In the afternoon
round-the-world flyerday for a recep- luncheon somewhere.
in their honor
arrive here next Tues be paid to the there will be a reception
ral hundred
will
the Common by seve
tion. This money
on
any,
Comp
evening
Broadcasting
ol children, and in the uet at
National
scho
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unde
s
flyer
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only
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first
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r tour of the country.
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enough to cover the
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by
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last
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on Post to bring them here
this
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g show
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noon Tuesday night for the wrestlin flyers
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not
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but the two
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Ok, Monday night and
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note
r
othe
of
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get here by TuesBost
, but this one. could not possible
financed in other waysr and to Wal- day night. They would have been
Mayo
t bad the threataccording to the
esentative of Na- here Wednesday nigh
ter Myers, local reprCompany, will be ening weather of Tuesday caused the
ting
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Broa
l
24 hours.
tiona
If any small postponement of the show for
strictly noncommercial.WOO, after exty will broadcast just
Gatt
and
Post
the
of
sum is left out
go to the fly- twice in the course of this tour. Once
penses are paid, it will
at
company acting will be next Saturday morning, to
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es,
selv
them
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to
simply as manager.
k
ey, this morn- Australia, when Getty will spea
Mayor James M. Curl
me his parents, whom he has not seen in
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to
ake
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a
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ing, said it
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g to pay the six years. The other time will be
that the city was goin . The city the conclusion of the trip. They may
flyers money to come here to pay the
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cover the ex- tions, according to Mr Myers, if the
company the $1500 to
t.
the fligh
local stations desire to go to the expenses and incidentals of;1500 will be
pense. Whether an account of their
This expense bill of
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covered tions.
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es.
Stat
the 48
It is not desired or intended that
s, said Mr
in this way by the citie
be able Post and Gatty make a profit on this
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one will be trip, said Mr Myers. All they want
to see the flyers and no
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able to monopolize them
is ended they will undoubtedly do as
.
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them
s, which much commercial broadcasting as they
According to present plan
, the have offers for.
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Good Investment
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Curley GoeIAfishinglirJamaica Pond;

Son Decides Mayor Is a Fine Golfer
Mayor Curley took a fishing lesson
yesterday from his youngest son, Francis
Curley, but a session of nearly three
hours on Jamaica pond failed to demonstrate that the mayor's ability with the
rod and fly is comparable with his proficiency as an orator.
In fact, after admitting that the
sum total of the catch was one little
fish landed by Francis, the mayor confessed that as a fisherman he was an
excellent golfer.

Since Francis hooked an unusually
large salmon Sunday morning, the
mayor has been regaling the boy with
stories of his own prowess with a hook
and line and about the huge fish he
caught upon some of the old time city
government fishing jaunts down the
harbor. Francis was unconvinced yesterday when his father failed to even
get a bite and more early morning rows
on Jamaica pond are in prospect for
the mayor.

BURLEY ASKS COURT
TO VOID GAS CHARGE
Fee of 50 Cents Per Month Per Customer Called
Illegal in Petition to Supreme Court
Samuel Silverman, corporation counlel of the city of Boston, today filed
in the Supreme Court petitions of
Tames M. Curley, as Mayor of Boston
and as an individual customer of the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company,
asking the court to review the action
3f Henry C. Attwill, Everett E. Stone,
-ienry G. Wells, Leonard F. Hardy and
Lewis Goldberg, commissioners of the
Department of Public Utilities, in
allowing the gas company to charge
customers 50 cents a month in addition
to money paid for gas consumed by
them as shown by meter readings.
The "50-cent per month per customer" rate, the petitioner says, is a
violation of the provisions of Section
2, Chapter 316, of the Acts of 1927, and
Is therefore, illegal, null and void. The
charge of 50 cents a month the petitioners say has been collected from the
petitioners, as 'Well as from many other
customers.
Mayor Curley was allowed to intervene In a petition brought by customers of the as company on April 7,
and the Mayor objects to the refusal
of the Commissioners of the Department of Public Utilities to make rulings of law as requested. He says
that the commission failed to pass on
customers' requests for rulings of law
within 10 days after they were made.
and said failure on the part of the
commission operated as a ruling adverse to his petitions to each o the
requests for eulings.
The prayers of Mayor Curley's petitions are, "That this Honorable Court
will review, modify, amend or annul
,..•1 in cr.

nee

••••A

them, and will enter a decree herein
declaring that the order of the commission, dated Sept 27. 192,d, and which
said commission allowed to become effective on Oct 1, 1929, and which reads
'Rate 50 cents per month per customer' be and tha same is illegal, null and
void.
"That a decree be hereby entered,
declaring that portion of the schedule
of rates, prices and charges filed by
said gas company with said commission Jan 14, 1931, and which purports
to be effective Feb 1. 1931, and which
icads, 'Rate 50 cents per month per
customer be and the same is illegal,
null and void.
"That a decree be herein entered, declaring that that part of both schedules of the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company filed with the commission
which reads: 'Rate 50 cents per month
per customer' be declared illegal, null
and void.
"That this Honorable Court will
grant to the patitioners such other and
further relief as justice and equity
may require, and to this Honorable
Court may seem meet."
A petition of 20 customers of the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company will
be hied by their counsel, Maurice Ulitt
and Michael J. O'Leary, and one will
be filed for Mayor John J. Murphy of
Somerville by the solicitor of the city
of Somerville. These petitions are similar in every respect to the petitions of
Mayor Curley. The city of Cheises,
will ask the court to allow it to intervene in Mayor Curley's petitions.
The petitions are returnable before
Judge Edward P. Pierce of the Su-
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Wiley Post and Harold Gatiy
Expected to Arrive in
Boston Tuesday
The $1500 to be paid by the
City of Thiston for the visit next
week of Wiley Post and Harold
Gatty, world-circling flicrs. wit(
go to the National Broadcastinz
Co., Mayor Curley explained to,
day.
He stated that a portion of III money will he turned over
aviators to defray their exnlo.rtes.
the remainder being devoted to the
cost of arranging the trip and
broadcasting appearances of Post
and Gatty.
The mayor said a flat. rate f/f
$1500 'had been established by the.
N. B. C. in every city on the tour
of the fliers in order that '..11,7 trip
might
not
be
commercialized
through the sale of tickets.
Although no definite date has
been set, indications were that th,
.
circumnavigators of the glob:
, wc.rild
reach here Tuesday noon
Tentative plan -7
a rernotion end luncheon. fo-^,Yeo. l•-•
parade to Bcston rIorltn-n 1— .4.
civic recert4-m. The cvF ainz jir
gram includes another pared., following a banquet to the flie .s
The tour of leading cities to he
made by Post and Gatty will start
from New York, where the itinerary is now being arranged. Mayor
Curlev sent them cordial invitations to visit Boston, and it is expected this city will he among tha
first on the list.
The failure of the aviators to come
'here in their famous monopliii“Winnie Mae for the Legion sitshow on Tuesday night was due to
ik
misunderstanding. The Mei
thought the sho-' had been portponed to Wsdne: day, but when it
was held on schedule.
found they
larked time to set' •

Mgr. Spellman's Mother
Sent Photo by Curley
Mayor Curley yesterday sent
framed picture of himself and
members of his party, taken with
Mgr. Francis J. Spellman on the
occasion of their reception by Pope
Pius at the Vatican, during a European tour, to Mrs. William Spellman of Whitman, mother of the
noted clergyman.
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APPEALS TO MAYOR
FOR GLIDER FIELD

TRAVERS APPOINTED

CITY JOBS GIVER
22 MARRIED MEN

Commander J. Frank Travers of the
Cle imine 1 hat Fln on Is far behind
William F. Sinclair Post, American
aeronaut
r
a
t
i
,,ding
other cities in pt,
Twenty-two mat led men wore apsi
Legion, yesterday was appointed by
training and facilltleR for its yroing
Mayor Curley to the position of deputy pointed last night by Mayor Curley to
people, Myrtle' S. Huckle. instructor in
work as laborers in the water division
city collector to succeed Deputy Col- of the Public Works
aeronautics at M. I. T., has issued an
Department. for g.
aPPeal to Mayor Curley to have thrtyi lector Stewart E. Hoyt; who will re- period of three months at St A dav.
irpnrt I
snuthetly end of the Boston
tire on Aug. 1, after a quarter century
turned into a. glider flying field.
pf service.
Clubs of Boston boys have a total of
"gliders -which they have built, Huckle
stated in his letter tn MavAr Curley, but
they have no suitable place to fly them.
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Middle-Street Taxicab Stand Protested

•
,..Transei.-int Photo by Prank E. Colby)

New Invasion for Franklin Street
Six-Car Privilege Just Granted in the Wider Section Between Hawley and Arch Streets Not Pleasing to Merchants and Other Tenants of the Buildings There
HETHER the middle-of-the-street
taxicab stand on Franklin street,
between Hawley and Arch, will be
permitted to function, depends, apparently, on the disposition of Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman. That
he is within the law In establishing the
stand is admitted bY the law department,

W

but Mayrr Curley, Public Works Commisslon,r Joseph A. Rourke and other
city officials believe that the stand will
seriously interfere with the easy flow of
even in that wide portion of the
Street.

Property owners and tenants were as•
tonished to see the half-ton markers In
place yesterday morning and immediately
a storm of protest arose. Mayor Curley
visited the scene with Mr. Rourke, chairman Hurley of the Street Commission
and Joseph P. Lyons, assistant corporation counsel and noted that there is
room on either side of the taxicab stand
for the passage of but one vehicle when
cars are parked at the curb.
On the question of liability of the city
In the event that pedestrians or motorists, exercising due care, are injured because of collisions with
the concrete
markers, the legal opinion was given

that the city can be held responsible
No provision has been made to illuminate
the markers at night. According to the
law department the police commissioner
who has sole charge of the establishment
of taxicab stands, could go so far as tx
place them in the center of Tremont 01
Washington street.
Commissioner Hultman believes tha
Franklin street is wide enough at th•
point In question to absorb all possibb
traffic even with an obstruction in tilt
center. He regards the stanq as a grea
advantage over one at the curb, but th,
matter will be subject to detailed invest-I
Elation.
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Booming Our Port
Eneourning Developments

•

The steamship Mariposa, an $8,500
,000 palace for the
Matson Lines, will be launched at
Quincy Saturday.
Eastern Steamship Corporation is
constructing bigger, better and, we expect, even busier
liners for itg Boston-New York
ItsSteamship construction and operation
are and should conItentrate more heavily in New
England, with its magnificent
background of maritime history
and traditions.
Boston & Maine Railroad opens commer
cial agencies through
the Bush organization in twenty
-three foreign Nations, where
Outlets will he sought for New
England manufactures.
We have it on first-rate author
ity this railroad would co
Operate in the establishment of
new steamship lines to be headrinartered at Boston, Portland
and Portsmouth.
What are the bankers doing? More
profitable for them in
the long run to be expanding
their own country, America, thin
to be loaning eighteen billion
s of American money to taicertain
OOnditions in Europe.

GlifiLEY URGED

TO END DOW

To the wordy battle between Police Commissioner Hultman and
Traffic Commissioner Conry, waging merrily, City Councilor John
F'.
Dowd and Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan today
added their voices.
Dowd, expressing himself
as
"thoroughly disgusted" with the actions of the two officials, charge
d
they were "acting like schoolboys"
and that their conduct was "a disgrace to the city." He said he
will
demand that Mayor Curley put an
end to it at Monday's Council meeting.
Registrar Ryan's entry into the
drama came as a result of Conry's
charge that a Brookline man
and
his daughter were tagged 22 and
4
times, respectively, but failed to
return the tags to police. Only three
of the 26 were teturned.
The registrar ordered
Maurice
Weinbaum, of 244 Winchester
st.,
Brookline, and Helaine Weinba
um,
of the same address, to come
to
his office Tuesday and explain
the
peculiar circumstances of the tag.
gins..

The city of Boston's Commercial
and Industrial Bureau
idrenlates a pledge card for citizen
s to sign. "I hereby promise
to loyally 'uphold the purpose for
which this organization stands;
namely, to help make Boston
the finest and busiest seapolt
from Florida to Maine."
These are not idle gestures.
Stanton Reid White
o many straws show the wind
his wife
is blowing in the right di- (Sally Paula Curley)and
, niece 01
rection.
Mayor Curley, will be given a wc I(7. come home party on their affix,
'

City Officials Will
Fete Honeymooners

CHECK FOR S6911.50 HAS COUNTY
AND CITY AUTHORITIES IN QUANDARY

•

An innocent appearing piece of
paper—a check for 56911.50—has the
county and city authorities in a muddle. It represents the bail and interest
forfeited because of the default of Oliver B. Garrett, former leader of the
Police Headquarters liquor squad, who
is now serving a two-year sentence at
Deer Island for conspiracy to extort
money from John F. Sullivan, proprietor of the old Hotel Ritz.
The check arrived at the office of
Dist Atty William J. Foley yesterday.
The district attorney says it's the
county's money, but he can't get the
, county to take it. The assistant treasI urer of Boston has refused it until he
gets an opinion from the corporation
counsel as4o whether he is warranted
in receiving it. Meanwhile the check
reposes despairingly in the safe of
Dist Atty Foley.
"That's the first time I ever heard
of anyone at City Hall iequesting legal
advice before accepting money," said
Thomas McDevitt. secretary to Dist
Atty Foley, when John L. Donova
n,
indictment clerk, returned from Cit
;la!! -.vit.:: the astounding news that
h
couldn't get anyone to take the chec
from him.
When Garrett was first arrested bail
of 46500 was furnished by Leopold

bondsman. Then Garrett disappeared
and Dist Atty Foley brought suit on
the bail bonds, attaching the property
of Manfredonia in East Boston.
The Manfredonia property was later
taken by the city for the East Boston tunnel project, and the district
attorney's attachment was not effective, but when Manfredonia asked for
an assessment of damages for the
taking of his property, Dist Atty Foley
obtained an injunction to prevent him
from collecting any money from the
city until the bail money, with interest, had been paid.
Several days ago it was agreed that
Manfredonia should pay $7011.50 to the
county authorities, $100 of which was
for expenses incurred by a deputy
sheriff in trying to sell the Manfredont& property before it was taken
over by the city. The amount due the
county for bail and interest was
$6911.50.
The check for the full amount was
turned over to Deputy Sheriff Harry
Gallagher. who deducted the $100 due
the sheriff, and sent his personal cheek
to Dist Atty Foley for the $6911.50.
Thie was indorsed by the county
prosecutor, and Donovan took it to
City Hall. He returned a few minutes later with a woebegone expression!
on his face.
"They won't take it," he reported
to Secretary McDevitt in amazement.
So the check reposes In Dist Atty
Foley's safe waiting for some ono

from their honeymoon this evening.
by many of their City Hall friends
at the Hotel Edward, Rockport.
vizers, the
'
, will be the guests of
in Hat ChisholM, a school churn
Of the bride's.

CITY OFFICIALS TO

ATTEND WELCOME
Stanton Reid White and Mrs. White,
he former Sally Paula Curley, niece of
vlayor Curley, will be given a welcome
arty on their arrival home from their
loneymoon this evening by many of
heir City Hall friends at the Hotel
rkiward, Rockport. where they will be
,he guests of Miss Kate Chisholm, a
chool chum of the bride's.
Among the invited guests are Mr. and
kilt's. John J. Curley, Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Martin, William Coleman, J.
rank Traverse, William F3ulman, John
ritzgerald, Charles Murphy, Margaret
:jurley, Burt Sullivan, Eileen Curley,
7,ornelius J. Reardon, secretary to the
nayor; John J. Mahoney, William Multen, Prank Pedonti and other city

/Iv
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and Gatty

Post
DONAHUE, NEVER TARDY, AND
Here on Tuesday
S
IRE
SICK TWICE SINCE 1884, RET

S

MORGAN DONAHUE RECEIVING CANE FROM MAYOR ettilLEY
The veteran of the Water DepartNever tardy, and absent from work
ment is married,has seven children and
but twice on account of sickness since 18 grandchildren. He was called to
Dot 15, 1884, when he entered the em- Mayor Curley's office today and the
ploy of the city, Morgan Donahue, 70, Mayor presented Mr Donahue a blackthorn stick from Ireland.
will be retired on Aug 1.

7 R 41_
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POST, GATTY VISIT
TO COST CITY $1500
Amount Only to Cover Expenses—Globe-Girdling Pair
To Be Here Tuesday
The ,$1500 expenses of the visit to
Boston of Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, globe-girdling fliers, will be paid by
the city, Mayor Curley announced yesterday, and the pair will be welcomed
here Tuesday at a round of dinners,
receptions and other functions. The
sum is said to cover merely the expense
of the visit.
The aviators will arrive at East Boston airport at 11 A. M. Tuesday, and
after receiving an official welcome, will
proceed to City hall and to the State
House to be greeted by Mayor Curley
and Gov. Ely.
At 1 P. M. they will be guests at a
luntheon at Hotel Bradford given by
'the Cros.scup-Pishon Post. At 3 o'clock
••
...• • • • ••
there will, .•

Wiley Post and Harold Getty, famous ,
'round-the-world flyers, will arrive at the !
Boston Municipal Airport Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock to be the guests of the
City of Boston and C.rosscup-Piehon Post,
American Legion. Flying the speedy
Lockheed monoplane, Winnie Mae, the
intrepid flyers will swoop across the city
before landing to he accorded an official
welcome to Boston. Plans are being
completed by the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
the city officials and the National Broadcasting Company for the automobile
parade to the City Hall to call on Mayor
James M. Curley from the airport. The
parade will follow the "Lindbergh route"
through Chelsea and Charlestown to
Adams Square, where it will be met by a
band, and then proceed through Devonehire street, State street, Congress street,
Milk street, Washington street to School
street and the City Hall. After paying
their respects to Mayor Curley, Post and
'latty will be escorted to the State House
to call on Governor Ely.
At one o'clock the Crosscup-Pishon
Post will be hosts at the luncheon at the
Hotel Bradford with Commander Paul
Hines presiding. Roland H. Baker, Post
aviation officer, has announced that
Mayor Curley is expected to attend. At
three o'clock the flyers will be the toast
of Boston children, who will assemble at
the Parkman Bandstand on Boston Common to receive the airmen. A band- concert will be held in connection with the
children's program
Plans for the evening call for a dinner
with Mayor Curley at six o'clock and an
appearance at the Esplanade concert at
the Charles River Basin at 54.30 o'clock.
Post and patty will spend the night at
the Hotel' Statler and will depart for
Springfield Wednesday morning. Their
eehedule for the remainder of the week
calls for a visit at Chicago on Saturday,
July 25.
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Paying for Company

Wiley Post (left) and Harold Catty, heroic world-fliers, are shown here
as they waved their hands in response to plaudits of admiring spectators at their reception in New York city.

Virs. M.C.Boyd to
Head D.of I. Again
Nomination of officers and a banquet
Curley,
In the evening attended by Mayor
United States Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, and DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary
the
to Governor Ely, were events of
second day of the ninth annual convention of the National Circle, Daughters of
Isabella, at the Hotel Stealer yesterday, I
Mrs. Minerva C. Boyd of CHiciago, was
unanimously renominated for national
regent and was elected to her third term .
this forenoon.
In an address to the delegates Mayor
Curley declared that Ireland wants to be
an example to the world and told of the!
keen interest that pervades the country
in the matter of better education and
better housing. He said that Ireland may
once again be the shining light she was
in former times. Senator Coolidge complimented the organization on the good
work it has done in charitable affairs and
expressed hope that it would increase its
membership in the future. Secretary
DeWolf extended the greetings of the
Commonwealth to the delegates. Rt. Rey.
Michael .1. Splain brought the greetings
and best wishes of Cardinal O'Connell
Greetings from the Knights of Columbus
were extended by John E. Swift, supreme
director of the organization, and Joseph
M. Kirby, Atato deputy.
Other officers nominated for election
today without opposition are: Rev. Henry
J. Coleman, Beacon Falls, Conn., chap.
lain; Mrs. Carolyn B. Manning, New Bedford, national vice regent: Mrs. Mary E
Booth, New Haven, past national regent;
Miss Mary F. Riley, Providence, national
secretary; Mrs. Mary F. MeDavitt, Long.
meadow, national treasurer; Mica Gertrude A. Whitney, Covington,
national inner guard.

Why should the city of Boston pay $1500 to have Wiley
Post and Harold Gatty, world fliers, visit here?
This question means no disre-Spect to the heroic flying
pair. They are brave men, heroes of the air, who brought
new glory to aviation. One does not hold them personally
responsible for the unexpected financial angle of their proposed call upon Boston and the admiring Boston public.
During their projected stay in Boston the fliers will be
suitably entertained, at the usual municipal expense. In
VL I
/
addition, the City is to pay a visiting fee of $1500.
Boston spent money to receive and entertain Lindbergh,
Byrd, the Bremen fliers, Amelia Earhart and Hegenberger.
But the city did not .pay them an additional fee for coming
here.
In the next place, it seems as though the City could
find, in these times, plenty of more suitable uses for $1500.
Chicago Woman Cheered at
Is it a good precedent, also, to start feeing celebrities
Banquet at Statler
to call up ii ir•.
: Should the fee be the same in all cases,
or should it be graduated to the relative importance of the
celebrities themselves? In the latter case embarrassment )e Mrs. Minerva C. Boyd of Chicago will
re-elected national regent of the
might arise.
)auehters of Isabella today, the third
A private organization, a theater or a cOunty fair. for lay of their national convention being
arid at the Hotel Slatier. She has held
example, mav book fliers or other celebrities for suitabic ,he
office since 1929.
price and then recover the cost in admission fees. But a
She was unopposed for the nominaion yesterday. Mrs. Bo:m v as given an
municipality charges no admission to Lchold its guests.
)vation last night when she
to
Let us honor Post and 6atty f(ir thc her*ies that they ;peak at the annual banquetarose
of the
)rder
in
the
ballroom
of the Stotler.
are—hut not as paid attractions.

D. OF I. TO RE-ELECT
MRS. MINERVA BOYD

•

Other speakers were: Mgr. Michael J.
3plaine, representing Cardinai O'Conjell; Senator Marcus Coolidge, Mayor
James M. Curley, DeWitt DeWolfe, rep'tenting Gov. Ely; John E. Swift, national head of the Knights of Columbus;
Rate Deputy Joseph M. Kirby, and the
It. Rev. Ambrose F. Roche,

Nearly 1000 Catholic loaders from all
mtrts of the country attended the banwet.
Other ofTicers unanimously nominated
tre: the Rev. Henry .1. Coleman, Bea:on Falls, Ct., chaplain; Mrs. Carolyn
B. Manning, New Bedford, national
vice-regent; Mrs. Mary B. Booth, New
Haven, past national regent; Miss Mary

P. Riley, Providence, national secretary;
Mrs. Mary P. Davitt, Longmeadow, naMiss Gertrude A.
tional treasurer;
Whitney, Gwington, Ky., national inner
guard. Tile convention will continue its
•• today and •rnotrow.

—
Crraying Post and blatty
MAYOR CURLEY authorizes the payment of $1500 to Post
and Gatty, round-the-world fliers, to come to Boston.
The proposition seems extraordinary at first thought.
Why should Boston pay anybody to come here? Boston did
not pay Lindbergh or Byrd or any other notable. Is it a
legitimate use of the taxpayers' money? What does it lead
to?
These are questions which come up. And then we think
further and realize that money spent for public entertainment
is money legitimately used. We spend money for fireworks,
land exploding fireworks are a source of torture to persons who
are ill. We spend city money for band concerts and we have
met persons, strange as it may seem, who do not like band
concerts. We spend money for ice cream for children on holidays. We spend money for decorations. We spend money on
banquets and medals for visiting celebrities. Why not spend
it to give the public an opportunity to see Post and Gatty?
The problem simmers down to a question of whether the
public wants to see Post and Gatty and the Winnie Mae, which
flew around a considerable girth of the world. Their visit
would be a wholesome experience. It would interest men,
women and children in science, geography and worth-while endeavor. It would get their minds off crime and gloom and
sordidness.
We have no right to expect Post and Gatty to fly here and
pay their own expenses. Flying a ship like the Winnie Mae
is costly. The sum involved is relatively small when we consider other expenditures for celebrations and entertainments.
Yes, it is a very good investment. You may disagree with
us. If so, write a letter to the People's Forum. In fact, we
would carry out the idea logically. Why stop at paying persons
to come here? Why not pay some who are here $1500 apiece
to get out?

Father and Son
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OVATION TO MAYOR Kt
CONVENTION BANQUET
Nation, State, City Greet
Daughters of Isabella
National, State and city representatives greeted the 1000 Daughters of
Isabella in national convention here,
at the banquet served last evening in
the ballroom of the Hotel Stetter. Mrs
Carolyn B. Manning of New Dedf,...rd,
national viceregent, was toastmaster.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge brought a
message of what the women meant in
all lines of endeavor.
Mgr M. J. Splaine brought the
greetings of Cardinal O'Connell and
stated that His Eminence was greatly
appreciative of the work of the organization. The Papal blessing was
presented to the group, having been
received from Rome through the efforts
of Rev Edward F. Garesche. president
of the International Medical Missionary Association and chaplain of the
Milwaukee Circle.
Dewitt Clinton DeWolfe brought the
greetings and regret of Gov Ely, A
handsome basket of roses surmounted
with a beautiful silk State flag, the gift
of the Governor, was his message in
flowers.
The arrival of Mayor Curley was the
signal for tremendous applause and an
ovation which continued for several
minutes, the women rising, waving
their napkins, and cheering long and
loudly. Mayor Curley presented Mrs
Minerva C. Boyd of Chicago, national
legent, with a blackthorn key in the
name of the entire citizenship of Dostcn. The blackthorn was secured in
Killarney during the Mayor's recent
visit in Ireland.
Other speakers were: Joseph M.
Kirby, State deputy of the Knights of
Columbus; John H. Swift, supreme
director of the K. of C., and Mrs Boyd,
national regent of the Daughters of
A musical program was
Isabella.
given by John D. Turcotte, tenor;
Philip J. Dillon of Fall River, tenor;
William Berube and John H. Sullivan,
bass, with Mrs Marguerite R. Hobbs as
accomvanist.

OR-three hours, under the blazing sun, a man and a boy sat
fishing. The boy, a few days before, had caught a big
salmon in Jamaica pond. He had brought it home to his father
and the father had said:
"Let's go fishing again, you and I, and see what I can do."
But this day the fish were not biting. The boy did get a
CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
lwee one, but father got none.
OF TRAFFIC TUNNEL
The boy was Francis Curley and the man was the mayor SECTION
Mayor Curley last night awarded
knowlthe contract for construction of Secof Boston. Jim Curley has always impressed us with his
3 of the East Boston traffic tunedge of city government. He has charmed us with his oratory. tion
nel, from Dock sq to Cross st, to the
C. & R. Construction Company of BosHe has thrilled us with his fighting spirit. But we like him ton,
for $259,524.70, the lowest of nine j
his
pond,
with
youngest son, hide. Work will begin in 15 day;
best sitting there at Jamaica
patiently angling for three hours under a broiling sun.
What a worth-while companionship this is! Father and
son, neither having much luck with fish, but each winning JOHN F. TRAVERS NAMED
golden treasure in the other's company. There were many imDEPUTY CITY COLLECTOR
Commander John F. Travers of Wilportant things Mayor Curley might have been doing during
F. Sinclair Post, American Lehese three hours, but none so important as affording comrade- liam
gion, was promoted last night by
ship to his boy.
Mayor Curley from assistant director
How some other boys must envy Francis Curley his finridv ' pf public celebrations to the position

F

It

bf deputy city collector. He will take
office Aug 1 upon retirement of Deputy Collector Stewart B. Hoyt.

CITY VETERAN IS REWARDED

Graduation at Long
Island Wednesday

Graduation exercises at the Long
Island Hospital School of Nursing,
maintained by the institutions department of the city, will he
held
in the. chapel there Wednesda
y

morning.
Mayor Curley will be the Princi-

pal speaker at the exercises. In;titutions Commissioner Jame
s E.
Maguire will preside and the invoNatiOn will be given by the
Rev.
Louis J. Halliwell, S. J.,
chaplain
at the hospital. Twenty-two
young
women will be graduated from
the
school.

i
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CURLEY ASKS REVIEW
OF GAS RATE CHARGE
Files Petition as Mayor
and as Customer

MAYOR ('URLEY

MOR(;A N 1)0 N %H UE
All ready to step out
Morgan Donahue. 70, of Howell at.,
Roxbury, receiving blackthorn
stick from Nlayor Curley as reward for 47 years of servi
ce in City Water Department. He
retires on Att7. I. lie says
he is still "full of pep" and only
regret a7c has brought
is a little -loss of hair." Staff photo
.)

IN SERVICE OF
CITY 4/ YEARS

Mayor Curley today
presented a
shillelah to Morgan
Donahue, 70,
of 37 Howell st.,
Roxbury,
record of 17 years servi for his
ce in the
City Water Department
. Donahue
will go on the retire
d list Aug. 1.
Born in County Galwa
y, Ireland,
Donahue clime to Ameri
ca when he
was 17 years
old and entered the
service of the city at
the Albany
st. yard. At that time
he worked
12 hours a day for
$2. For 26 years
he has been in
charge of the
emergency wagon at
the yard.
Only t% ice has
Donahuf! been
late or absent from
work. The
first was in 1901,
when he lost r.
toe tinder a hen vy
piece of
The second oecaaion
ago, when a heavy was row- years
cold kept him
from work for three
weeks.
"I'm still full of
pep." be ,a hl
to t he tonyor, "nrul
can still do
a lot lllll re wort( than
worn., of
the young fellm....
My mil:: 1.0/11OM 01. at reaching
ia Is t he law:
Of my hair.MI s. none hue ,A still
living, as
are neeen ..hti,t......,

rchbtshop calls
on Mayor Curley
Rt.

Rev. Leon rourian, Roman
Catholic Archbishop of the Arme
nian churches of the Unite
d States,
Who was recently transferred
to
thi8 country from
Manchester. Fngland, by Pope Plus XI, visited Maym
.-.
k..tirley at City Hall today and
was
presented with an Irish
walling
stick.
Bishop Tourian will make
his
headquarters in New York. He
is
now in this city on a visit
to Armenian residents. Following
his
visit to Mayor Curley, Bisho
p
Tourian and the members
of his
party were taken on a tour
of
Lexington and Concord by
J. Philip
O'Connell of Mayor CUrley's
office,
and had lunch at the Wayside
Inn.
taiiiitele.,

Petitions were filed yesterday in the
Supreme Court by Samuel Silverman,
corporation counsel of the city of
Boston, in behalf of James M. Curley,
as Mayor of Boston and an individual
customer of the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company, asking the court to review the action of Henry C. Attwill,
Everett E. Stone, Henry G. Wells,
Leonard F. Hardy and Lewis Goldberg,
commissioners of the Department of
Public Utlities, in permitting the gas
company to charge customers 50 cents
a month in addition to money paid
by them for gas as shown by the
meter readings.
The petitioner says the "50 cents per
month per customer" rate is a violation of the provisions of Section 2,
Chapter 316, of the Acts of 1927, and
is therefore null and void and illegal.
The Mayor was ailowed to intervene
in a petition brought by customers of
the gas company April 7, and he objects to the refusal of the Commissioners of the Department of
Publi
Utilities to make rulings of law, c
as
they were asked to do.
The commission, he says, failed to pass
on
customers' requests within 10 days
after they were made, and said
failure on the part of the commission
operated as a ruling adverse to
his
petitions to each of the requests
for
rulings.
Twenty customers of the gas company will tile, through their
counsel,
Maurice Olin and Michael J.
O'Leary,
a petition similar to that filed by
the
Mayor, and the city solicitor of
Somerville will file one for Mayor
John
'Murphy of Somerville. The city J.
Chelsea will ask the court to allow of
it
to intervene in Mayor Curley's
petitions.
The petitions are returnable befor
e
Judge Edward P. Pierce of the Supreme Court, July 29.

,
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REACH HUB
ON TUESDAY
Full Day is Planned
for World Girdlers
While Here
Definite plans for Boston's reception to Wiley Post and Harold Gatty,
round-the-world fliers, who will reach
here Tuesday noon, will be arranged
today at City Hall by Mayor Curley,
in conference with officials of the
Crosscup-Pishon Post, American Legion, and representatives of the airmen.

natty and Post are scheduled to Spend
t II, Week-end.
i.',•orn the airport thcy will proceed by
automobile to City Hall for an official
‘isit to Mayor Curley, riding by way
of East Boston, Chelsea and Charlestown to Adams squat's, where they will
br met by a hand and ilainde tbcongli
St
Devonshire, State.
Washington and SI
Hall, after which they will proceed to
the State House,
Welcome by Children
From the State House, according to
the tentative plans. they will go to the
Hotel Bradford at 1 o'clock, there to
be the guests at a luncheon to be
given by the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American
Legion, with Commander
Paul H. Hines-presiding. Here the two
fliers will speak, as well as Mayor
Curley.
Children of Boston will extend their
welcome to the fliers at 3 o'clock at the
Perkman bandstand on tile Common,
where a public reception will be held,
together with a band concert. At 6
o'clock at night the city's official
at one of the
banquet will be held
leading hotels, at which Mayor Curley
will present municipal gifts to the
world heroes. Following the banquet,
Post and Gatty will lead a. night parade
to the Charles River Esplanade, where
they will attend the Symphony concert
and broadcast their message over the
air. They will spend the night at the
Hotel Static,. and leave this city early
Wednesday morning to continue their
tour, which will take them to Springfield, Thursday.

INVITATION ACCEPTED
Following the city's agreement to ue ,
$1100 towards the expenses
nation-wide tour of the aviator, r.
and Gatty yesterday accepted °frier ,
Mayor Curley's invitation to them to o.
rude Roston in their itinerary.
City Auditor Rupert 5: Carven yesterday pointed out that this was tlie
first occasion on which the city bed
been required to contribute toward the
expenses of famous flIers, though $48,917.70 was spent by the city a few years
ago on nubile celebrations In connection
with the receptions to visiting kings
and a queen if the air.
parades,
For
luncheons,
dinners,
banquets and hotel accommodations,
the city spent. $14,637.23 on the Bremen
fliers, $14,472.78 on Colonel Lindbergh's
reception; $9389.62 for the welcome to
Admiral Byrd, with Acosta, Chamberlin, Hegenherger and Maitland, and
$4518.14 on the visit of Amelia Earhart,
according to the city auditor's figures.
In all these cases, the expenses of the
nights to this city were borne by the
sponsors of the fliers, while the city
feted them lavishly,
With
the
financial
arrangement
agreed upon, tentative plans call for the
landing of the world-girdling plane
WInnie Mae at the East Boston airport at 11 'o'clock Tuesday morning, flying directly from Walden, N. Y., where

SERVICE CHARGE
HEARING JULY 29
The case of Mayor Curley against the
pnAton Consolidated Gas Company for
pholition of Its nervle* charge of FA
rents per month will h• heard July 29
by a. single justice of the Suprema Judicial Court.

DONOVAN NOW
DISTRICT CHIEF
Appointment Is Approved
by Mayor Curley
St

l

;,..•,... 55 , ,,
end Popl,,,
the rank of di,tri.1 chi,r -I. the Rog1,qi Vire t tepartment,
approved
yesterday by Mayor ciirk”,
The new chief takes the place of District Chief Thomas E. Conroy of
I July 7, PieJamaica Plain, who
irict Chief Donovan has been a member
of the department since March 2, li N10,
resides at 31) Oakvio‘v terrace,
and
Jamaica Plain. He was t•ul man nit
the Civil Service list for tii-trmt chiefs.

WorK on Tunnel tu
Start in Two Weals
or
lice
ic,,v,,tontc
tile sts,soa,ono East Boston
:r
t,,rniel will start In two weeks,
it Was said 3 es:terday after a contract
was awarded with Mayor Curley's approval, to the C. and It. Construction
I ompany of tills city, to eomplete the
lob in nine months at a price of $258,.52
(
1:n
7111one] Thomas F. i-ittilIVE4.11, chairman of the Boston trait-it commission,
in chaiw. of the tunnel work, stated
Islet right that the work will consist
of building a steel and concrete underground tube trout North square under
North street to Clioset *treat-
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NORLD'frifilt
TOUR CITY TUESDAY \
Boston Will Pay $1500 for
Post and Gatty Expenses
Harold Gatty and Wiley Post, globe I
girdlers, will, under present plans,
have their expenses for -the airplane
trip to this city next Tuesday paid by
the city of Boston. The amount,
about $1500, will be paid to the National Broadcasting Company, which
two flyers under contract. It
only enough to cover the actual
expenses of the flyers now on tour
and is not in the nature of a commercial bid for their presence in the city
as was formerly thought by many.
Mayor Curley said yesterday mornhas the

will

be

ing that it was a mistake to assume
that the city was going to pay the
flyers money to come here. According
to Waiter Myers, local representative
of the National Broadcasting Coinpany, a similar bill will be presented
to each city in the path of the tour.
In this way all citizens will be able
to see the pair, and no one will be
able to monopolize them or exploit
them for private gain.
The flyers, according to present
plans which are not _yet formally accepted, will land aErtat Boston on
the Nation-wide tour next Tuesday at
about 11 a m.
From the airport they will go via
Chelsea and Charlestown to Adams sq,
where the band will meet them. Then
hey Will go through Devzonshire, State,
Congress,
Milk,
Washington
and
School sts, to the City Hall, where
they will call upon the Mayor.
Then, with their escort, the flyers
will go to the State House to pay their
respects to the Governor.
From the State House they will go
to the Hotel Bradford where at 1 thSy
will be guests at a luncheoll, given by
Crosscup-Pishon Pont, A. L,, with
Commander Paul Hines presiding, assisted by Roland H. Baker, post aviation officer. Mayor Curley is expected
to he present.
At 3 there will be a band concert and
a reception by the children of Boston
to the flyers at the Parkman bandstand on the Common.
Arrangements are being made at the
mayor'a office for the banquet to the
flyers at 6. The Mayor will be host.
Post and Getty will then attend the
Msplanade
Concert on Embankment
road at 8:30, and will be presented
by
Mayor Curley to the citizens of Boston.
They will spend the night at the
Hotel Statler.

•
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Daughters ofIsabella
in Annual Convention
JOHN E-swIFT
3UPREMF_
DIREC To it
K or C

Ii
MRS. MINERVA C.
goy 1.), NATIONAL
REGENT, DAUGHTERS
OF ISABELLA

I;

Roche,
said grace and Nations/
Regent Boyd urged the members to Increased activity lit building up their
membership.
Earlier in the day Mrs. Minerva C.
Boyd, national regent of the order, was
unanimously nominated to head the
organization for another. year. Mrs.
Boyd, whose home is in Chicago, will
be automatically elected to her third
term when the officers are elected this
morning.

Other Officers Chosen
Other officers nominated this morning,
who will be elected without opposition,
are the Rev. Henry J. Coleman, Beacon
Falls, Conn.; Mrs. Carolyn B. Manning,
New Bedford, national vice-regent;
Mrs. Mary E. Booth, New Haven,
Conn., past national regent; Miss Mary
F. Riley, Providence, R. T., national
secretary; Mrs. Mary F. Devitt, Longmeadow, national treasurer, and Miss
Gertrude A. Whitney, Covington, Ey.,
national Inner guard.
Miss Mary C. Phelan, Fort Madison,
Ta., nhtional chancellor, will he opposed
by Mrs. Bertha Rassenfoss, Cincinnati,
0.; Miss Helena Stephen, Milwaukee,
Wis., will be opposed for the office of
national monitor by Mrs. Mary F. Prendergast, Providence, R. I.; Miss Mary
A. Barron, Portland, Me., and Mrs.
Florence Latno of Old Town, Me.; Mrs.
Nellie Conrad, Pittsburg, Kan., present national outer guard, will be opposed at the polls by Mrs. Audrey E.
Fairley, Millinocket, Me., and Mrs.
Mabel Everett, Anaconda, Mont. Candidates nominated for the office of director for six years are: Mrs. Agnes
Zeller, Detroit, and Mrs. Mary L. Kopf,
Dayton, O.; for two years, Mrs. Mary
Becksler, Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Emma Mitchell, Connecticut, and Mrs. Lillian M. O'Day. Greensburg. Ind.

PAVING FOR VISITORS

MRS.

CAROLYN B.
MANNING,
NA1ONAL VICE
REGENT,
713ASTMRSTEL.

•

With saloons disappearing and more
schools and modern homes springing
up in communities where there are few
people living, Mayor Curley declared
last night in an addrev to .delegates
attending the national cohvention of the
Daughters of Isabella at the Hotel
Statler that Ireland wants to be an
example to the world today.
Ile told of the keen Interest that
pervades Ireland in the matter of better education and better housing and
said that Ireland may yet be the shining light she was in olden times. He
said that through taxation true temperance is prevailing In that country,
and that one would have to be a millionaire to get intoxicated.
He referred to the fact that It was
not safe for a jewelry salesman to go
to even one of "our best hotels," and
the fact that Mre. Minerva C. Boyd,
national regent of the orsanization,
came itrom Chicago, in presenting her

U.S. SENA-foR
MARCUS A. COOL!DGE

with a black thorn cane wnicn tie described as one of the means of offence and defence In Ireland in the
olden days.

Although it is explained that the
fee of $1500 which the city will pay
for the "appearance" -of Post and
Catty, the round-the-world fliers, is
for their personal expenses, the principle of the thing is bad. The city'
will doubtless expend several thousand dollars in entertaining the distinguished visitors. This expenditure
is legitimate. But to pay them $1500
for coming here is a different matter.
Somehow, it takes all the sentitnent out of the affair and puts it on
a commercial basis. Our people are

very glad and very eager to have
Praises Organization
roiled Slates Senator Marcus A. distinguished public figures conic to
Coolidge complimented the erga nizatinn Boston. We want to show them
a
on the good work It has done in charitable affairs and expressed the hops that good time. But when we are told
It would Increase its membership in the they won't come unless they get
future. DeWitt C. DoWolf, secretary
$1500 it rather takes the edge off
to Governor Ely, brought the greetings
public entlinsiasin.
of the State.
Mrs. Carolyn R. Manning, national
secretary, of New Bedford, was toastmaster and presented the Rt. Rev.
Michael .T. Splaine, D. D., who brought
the greetings and best wishes of Cardinal O'Connell.
Greetings from the
Knights of Columbus were brought by
John E. Swift, supreme director of that
organization, and State Deputy Joseph
M. Kirby. _The lit. Rev. Ambrose A:
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City Spends More Per Capita Than
Any Other in the Country and
Two New Record Lows Are
Expected in This. Year's
Death Rate as a
Result
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ARCHBISHOP OF ARMENIAN ROMAN FINDS HULTMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCHES VISITS MAYOR ACTED LEGALLY
Law Department Rules on
Taxicab Stand

MAYOR CURLEY PRESENTING CANE TO ET REV LEON TOURIAN. ARCHBISHOP OP THE ARMENIAN ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Mayor Curley received yesterday a
visit from the Archbishop of the
Armenian Roman Catholic Churches
in the United States, Rt. Rev Leon
Tourian.
Transferred ftorn
Manchester, Eng, the distinguished prelate will have his headquarters in
New York city.
The Archbishop and hie party were

taken on a trip to Lexington, Con
cord and Sudbury by Philip O'Connel
after the coaclusion of their visit
the Mayor.
Among those
who accompante.
Archbishop lourian to City Hall wer
Capt G. Harry Adalian, U. S. A.
V. C. Vahan, Armenian rAportez
Farkis Garakian, John Habeshian an
M. Kolligian.

The City Law Department has
placed its stamp of approval on Police
Commissioner Hultman's experimental
public taxicab stand in the middle of
Franklin at, near Arch at, in the heart
of the business district, according to
Chairman Thomas J. Hurley of the
Street Commission, who today said
that the pollee head had acted within
the Legislative authority given him
by the Boston Taxicab law of last
year.
The decision as to the legality of the
so-called hackney stand in the center of Franklin at was made by Acting
Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons,
who yesterday went down to the
Franklin-st stand and viewed the location in company with Mayor Curley
and Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke, with the result that
the Mayor, Rourke and the Street
Commissioner were of the belief that
the stand should be removed at once.
Mayor Curley regarded the public
stand, with its two half-ton concrete
base markers, as an obstruction to
free fiow of traffic. Stands for half a
dozere cabs are provided for within the
concrete bases.
Chairman Hurley of the Street Commission, who was interested in the
matter as concerns the free passage
of traffic, said today the City Law Department has decided that under the
provisions of Chapter 392, Section 8,
Acts of 1930, the Police Commissioner
has acted within his rights in placing
markers for a taxi stand in the middle
of Franklin at. The statute states that
the Police Commissioner shall designate certain portions of public ways
other than the sidewalk for hackney
stands and also that such stands shall
he plainly marked as public hackney
stands.

POST AND GATTY PLANS
ANNOUNCED BY CURLEY

Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
announced that Post and Gatty, the
girdlers, will be entertained at
world
led u rkb:
dinner on Tuesday evening at the
Fo'castle, Marblehead. It will not be
Chairman
Hurley
of the
Street necessary for Boston to provide a banCommission, and
Asst Corporation quet, and the expense to the City of
Boston will be limited to the $1500 apCounsel Lyons, went to the tax
pearance money; two bronzes, which
stand late yesterday afternoon. 11 will be presented on Boston Common,
is known that authorities object tc and for two bands which will take
part in the parade from the airport to
obstructions In the street and, if thc
Adams sq, to the City Hall where the
Law Department determines that thc flyers will meet the Mayor and then
stand
was placed
there
withoul
proceed to Boston Common.
The flyers are due to reach the airauthority, employee ot the Public
port at 11 o'clock, but the various inWorks Department will be ordered tc
o:
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the
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A taxi stand in
It up.
up so much time that they are not exFranklin at near Arch st, came he!)
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3 p m.
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s, eChoarniimmlar
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uyonndv
Rourke,
d othMr
Department,
Works
Public
Plans for the luncheon to be tendered
Hurley
by the Crosscup-Pishon American
Commission and the City Law Depart.
Commissioneimembers of the Street Commission
Legion
Post to Post and Gatty at the
iment yesterday. Police
Hotel Bradford next Tuesday were anconferred on the question of authority
Hultman authorized the placing in th(
yesterday by Roland H.
nounced
taxicabias well as the question of whether an
baker, chairman of the post's aviation
street of a concrete bane for
obstruction
has
been
placed
In
the
raised
committee.
and now there is a question
Among those invited are Mayor CurY•
as to the authority of the Pollefhighwa
ley. State Commander Richard Paul of
nnt nmnbtle
For not hnowino,
Commissione• so to act.
the Legion, Henry I. Harriman, president of the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Rear Admiral iouls M. Nulton,
Ittaj Gen Vox Connor and a score of
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EAST BOSTON DUTIES

TRAFFICFIGHT

GOING TO MAYOR
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City's Censor
Says His Work
Is for Masses

1905. creating a. beard of two, consisting licenses were issusti Tor
of the mayor and the Polite commissioner of a day or night duration. Prom
of Boston to control the revocation or sources $57,950 was paid into the Melte
city
uspension of licenses. While giving the collector's office to he applied to the genayor the authority to grant a license, eral revenue of the city.
_
it made it mandatory that before a
!cense could be suspended or revoked Censorship Not New
he mayor and the commissioner must
The other feature of
agree in this. Again, in 1915. the law office concerns itself the work of my
with the moral
as amended and the chief justice of the atmosphere of amuseme
nts. It is a part
Municipal Court of the city of Boston of my duty to attend
the opening perwas added to the board. Still giving the formance of every new
dramatic producmayor the authority to grant a license, tion coming to this city,
and the
nevertheless, the amendment made it a ing of as many motion pictures reviewas I hoscondition precedent to the suspension or 'sitilv can. This phase of my,
work is
a cancellation of a. license the assent of -what people call censorship, a
subject
a majority of the three members be Ithat is not wholly new. It has
been in
given.
lexistence in England since 1544, and the
It will undoubtedly surprise You to law now in operation in that country
learn that Boston is the only city in that controls and governs censorship
was
Massachusetts that the law does not give enacted in 1843. At the beginning of thie
the chief executive, the mayor, the same ir.:bject let me state that censorship VA
power as given the other mayors with any kind is, as a rule, repugnant to the
reference to licenses.
literary artist, as a red flag is to a hekow.
There was little or no attempt at real
regulatio
n or censorship of the
Rigid Rule on Licenses
the first administration of Mayor
stageunil
The issuing of amusement licenses Curley.
Prior to that time the stage was
entails a vast amount of routine work kept clean and proper
by prosecutions in
that is little known or understood by the Criminal
Court. But it was not a
the people. Application for a license very hard task
in those days when the
By John M. Casey
must always be made by the owner or rigidness and righteou
sness of proper
Chief of the Licensing Division of the lessee of the
building in which the conduct seemed to prevail, and it was
City of Boston
theater or hall is located. Never Is a, an isolated case that
found its way into
license granted to a tenant at will. The court. It was a time
when the appear.
There Is no public office more misun• reason for this
rule is that the mayor ance of girls in fieshlings or tights, was
derstood or the work of which is less must know to whom he is issuing a little known,
and that was confined to
known than the office which I hold, license in order to hold that person or one type of theater, and I think a great
When one hears the name Casey, Mime- corporation accountable for anything that many persons remember the hue and cry
transpires while the license is in force, because chorus girls in the spectacular
diately the vision of a stern censor ars !By this
rule the city of Boston has been production "The Black Crook" appeared
pears whose sole duty seems to be that saved from "fly by night"
producers, on the stage in tights. Some time after
of attending shows and moving picture who come to a city and without warning that the stage began to shift from one
make
their
exit
leaving a trail of mis- extreme to another, until finally it- did
productions, while little thought is given
deeds behind them.
not become a question of tights but of
to the many duties attached to his office.
The application is sent to the
almost absolute nudity, and it was bepolice
As to the appellation "censor." I have ;commissioner for
investigation and re- cause of the rapid evolution of stage proalways considered the designation as a Port and is likewise sent to the
building ductions, because of the change conmisnomer, for the only title which I can commissioner, the fire commissioner, the stantly prevailing in all theaters, because
wire department and the health
et' the mistaken idea and concept of
lay claim to is chief of the licensing
commissioner. Before a license is signed
license on the part of the producer and
and
division. I never have recognized the issued
by the mayor he receives reports performer that the time arrived when
title "censor," as having anything what- from all these departme
nts and this rule some law or regulation, with teeth in it,
els
had to he enacted.
igiion‘
soever to do with my department. What s Trh
u,
sely
stilive
tid uph to.
After the law of 1916 was passed,
ga
w tohn they aissuingdepar tom
People would call censorship, means nothf ethents
Mayor Curley called a meeting of many
does not end
ing more or less than regulation of the
prominent citizens of the city, represent.,
license, hut continues while the
!kens
stage. But, as people do insiet on calling is in force, and
all these department tog every class and creed, who met with'
the theatrical managers at his office in
regulation, censorship, and with the un- must make monthly inspections
and re City Hall
for the purpose of formulating
orlia
otritosnstoofmrawos
derstanding that censorship means regu- anyturn vrte
fflo
gr
e•
etorensare rules
and regulations which should govreIf
gultaht
lotion, I will adopt the misnomer now,
ern the conduct of the stage. At this
the various departments, my
office Imo
I entered the service of the City of Bos- mediately notifies
the licensee, and the meeting, at the suggestion of the mayor.
and without a dissenting voice, a code of
ton in 1904, during the regime of that elo- defects must be remedied at once
or the morals, eight
in number. which were to
walltl thhee affeencetrea
quent, patriotic and able executive, etati th
dt. Inthlitse thsisi cleriat
govern the stage was adopted.
licensed
thedillgenfeneaweaarree
Mayor Patrick A. Collins. Prior to his
These
rules
of, and few kng
prohibited, among other
ew of
administration the licensing of theaters and
attention that is constantly given things, profanity, language that was obscene or lascivious in its meaning, the
and other amusements was the function these matters by the mayor's
office in
of a joint committee of the board of alder- order that the theaters, moving picture USA of dope intended to show the effects
upon a human being, the portrayal of a
-rouses
and
halls may be safe for the
men and the city council, and that commit
pee- moral pervert or a sex degenerate and
pie. to attend,
the
tee heard all complaints regirding
exhibition of nude or semi-nude females
In addition to licensing theaters.
MON' on the stage.
liCenpes.
It was during Mayor Collins's ing-picture houses and dance
halls, the
Every manager agreed to he governedi
administration that the licensing author- licentang division of the mayor's
°Mc(
.
es baseball parks, concerts by these rules and as secretary of the.
:ity was transferred to the mayor's 3ffic
hoard and OA chief of the licensing divie wrestling exhibitions,
circuses,
and I was appointed by him as chief of band
rercerts, military reviews, and for Mon, the duty devolved upon me to see
the division. Since that time all licenses
fireworks.' that these rules were lived
displays
on
up to. In
Boston Common
It 1
for theaters, moving picture houses and
.. regulating or censoring the
charge of insuing permits for public
shown these
dance halls have bean issued by the.
meet rules and only these
rules
and
have
gngs
for
the
been em•
sale of newspapers o
mayor of Boston.
ployed, and of course there could not
Common, besides having the
The original law authorizing the mayor of certifyin
diitv be any complaint on the
g to all
part of manapplications of net]
to grant licenses to public shows and
agers of the
public amusements to which admission diers living in Boston who desire to sell while requesti theaters, for the Mayor,
ng.
always insisted, that
is charged was enacted by the Legisia. wares in the city, the entinty or th they obey
the rules that they themselves
tore in 1905, and at that time the mayor State.
had
part
a
in
making.
For
the year ending Aug. 1, tess, iiii
was also designated by law, as
In carrying out the duties
a sole
my ofofficial having power to suspend or re- office issued, Including season and tern fice, I have always received theofheartiest
porary
licenses for that year, 421:
yoke a license. This law was amended in
support
manager
of
the
the
theater*
of
s
licenses. Licenses were issued to
in this elt.Y, which has made taill WON
theaters, 64 moving picture houses, 171
27
!and. _ak.proximallekg,„,,,X$1.1

John M.Casey Reveals Himself
and His Daily Task in
Safeguarding Public

Criticism Welcomed

stage and All Other Places of
Amusement Under His
Supervision
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'MAYOR PRAISES
BANKERS' VIEW
"No New Solution," Is
Comment of Rothwell

•

TRAFFIC ROW

UP TO CURLEY
Councillor Demands Mayor End
Squabble of Conry and Hultman--Registrar Acts In 22-Tag Case

The statement printed yesterday, of
the executive committee of the Massachusetts Savings Bank Association on
New England's rail problem, was characterized by Mayor James M. Curley
last night as of the greatest constructive significance to the future welfare
j man have neen acting like schoolboys,
of all New England; while Bernard
instead of trying to bring about better
J. Bothwell, former president of the
City C--ticillor John F. Dovk d of traffic "nditi°r"‘•
If these Officials spent a little more
Boston Chamber of Commerce and
Roxbury and Registrar of Motor time working in harmony
for the solumember of the New England Gov•
Hon
of the traffic situation, the public
Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan entered the
ernors' Railroad /Committee, issued a
would be a lot more pleased. The way
statement defending its recommenda- Conry-Hultman battle of words yes- they are going -now, they art
actiti4
terday, roused by charges and coun
lilkieead,8
.1 t,ii!ti
tion in favor of an independent New
z
w
i °
nred
se
i,p
0;n1,,
r Li:
melut
th
England rail system.
itercharges being bandied about by
The Mayor said, in part:
City Counrillor Clement A. Norton of
the head of the City Traffic Commis"1 concur with this powerful comHyde Park late last night joined
mittee's report. The New York Cen- sion and the police commissioner.
with
Councillor
John F, Dowd in a plan to
tral should keep the Boston &
The city councillor, admiltedly order the atayor to
interfere in the
Albany.
The Pennsylvania should
wrathful, termed the squabble he- Hultman-Conry word row. Coutodilor
have access through ownership of the
I Merton branded the row as an outage
New Haven, but at the same time
tween the two a "disgrace to the—Ind declared
that the two
,,:
lin
s ido
make it possible for the Baltimore &
,:f
:
etirahtshiould dl,,ei "ailed upon cornmis
to stop the
Ohio to serve New England, and the city," and vowed that he will demand
If
Van Sweringens and the Boston & at the next m
meeting of the Council ging it,
m
thnl
ev should• h‘e•A flnrded
Maine should have such an association
that the Mayor step in and put ani The Hyd• Park rouncillor
asserted
and woriting arrangements as would
that
the
traffic situating is t he bi ggest
end to it.
permit keen competition with the New
, problem cnnfronting the cif, PI
present
York Central.
_
and added if it is not settler! at once,
"The day of provincialism in New
Misiness may suffer. "Both CrimmisCALLS WEINBAUMS
England has passed. We have the
so-met
Hultman
and
means, knowledge and aggressiveness
rnmmissioner
The registrar toOk lip an
coney ar. well over school
age and
to assure to our ports adequate comrow by ordering that MalirC'e \'`
they should act up to their ages and
petitive rail service. With a definite
haum of 244 Winchester street, Pri—k-, set an example
for Others.- he said,
tieup and competitive through service
line, and Helaine weinhaum, of the( In the direct
battle between the notice
over the Boston & Maine and Van
same address, appear at his office and traffic
commissioners,
yesterday',
asSweringens' systems, we may be
Tuesday morning and explain how it major developments
were
sured of four-day ocean service to
happens that he was lagged 22 times as the .poliee commissioner, the attack on
his legal aide
Europe."
claimed, and she four tlinea, without and Deputy Goode by
Conry, and the
Mr Rothwell's comment, in part,
reporting to the police.
• I
iefusal of Hultman to answer.
follows:
Councillor Dowd, in his statement on
Con n's' explosion CAMP after hr. had
the affair, declared that the ten city received an
"The report of the executive comanswer—which
he declined I
officials are "acting like schoolboys," to make public—from
mittee of the Massachusetts Savings
the police cornand gave it as his opinion that he will missinner to four questions
Bank Association puts forward no
he prohave the unanimous backing of the pounded the day before
new solution of the New England
regarding noti,e
railroad problem.
, outwit in asking that the Mayor put 'activities in handling traffic problems.
an end to their lengthy quarrel.
"Insofar as it does not agree with
Conry's statement in part follows: I
The decision dl the cmincIllor to seek
the findings of the New England rail-The police commissioner would jest
action in the Matter followed a new at the requests of the traffic commisroad committee it advocates a plan
which, after thorough investigation, ; satirical Attack, emanating from Cour)* aton, He is a droll fellow,
rejoicing
headquarters, aimed at Commissioner at all that dignity deplores.
was discarded as uneconomic, unHultman, at the police legal adviser, "ii is wilting wit invites a gentle jab
workable and undesirable in the best
Leo Schwartz, and at Deputy snperitt- from his loouaciotta
interests of the New Erie:land public;
legal
HOW
temlent Thomas F. Goode, head of the ,equipped with a double-barrelaid,
moreover, is sure to be rejected by
fountain
police traffic. bureau,
pen filled with invisible ink and tear
the stockholders of both the New
The action of the motor registrar fill- gas. Ink for the non-fixable tags,
Haven and Boston & Maine Railroads."
lowed Thursday's expose—in the courso Ii, make men laugh until they weepgas
at
of
the
Copry-Hultman
battle—that lie witticisms of the ehlef. He be..
many persotts have received numerous here, facts to he frivolous and infer1 lags from the pelire department in the nation impertinent. He despises
facts.
past, moistly for faiiiiig to respect traf- detests legic and denies any relation fie laws, anti have many times failed ship in these elements.
to return the lagr. The regietrar was
The police commissioner si,ks ai-Initt
particulart intereS1Pri in the Weinhatim the parforalar ray' taggori i-2 times,
case, :.ral i• surd outlet's Alio Maurice 'registration thereof, name of the owner
and Hal:sine IN'einhaittn must
make and emeratri• in erder that be may look
)heir 'appearance before him Tuesday into the matter. .
morning at II :a0 o'clock.
-As a merry jest h. grAopflin, shoji,•21f`a his pesition of Pop.,•
and anther- ,
"Like Circus Clowns"
it:,, nr emus. ignoring his duty, end .
"The people of Roston are sok and ask' the traffic commissinner to give j
tired of hearing this squabble and not him the fact' which see already in the
getting proper traffic, regulations,- said hands of hi* efficient traffic bureau, I
i
Dowd last oight as he entered the war. but concealed from his knowledge.
"The police have tagged 21,000 cars'
"I intend In file an order in the city
eouncil demanding that the Mayor halt SITICP. May 11, last. Naturally :every. one
this foolishness. Both Conry mind Hutt- of the 21,000 alit ged offender* ,IS . entitle • t. the tend., ,-dcesst....4.,i ,4:4; .. •
.
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While the commissioner scored at
City Hall, Chairman Conry of the traffic commission sailed into the police
eead with the charge that he was
' gnoring his t3g,ging duty to "lead a
crocession of storks." It re; more or
ess in reply to the commissioner's renark the day before that "Conry had
he rabies." The reference to storks
s Hultman's reernt reaucst that courtisy be, shown in traffic to expectant
nether's More; with other courtesies exended by police offieers. The commis'lac: declined to comment on Conry's
remark •last night.

:ity Law Department
Finds Hultman Has Right
To Set up Markers

HOLDS UP MAYOR'S
PLANS OF REMOVAL

•

The Franklin street public taxi stand,
with lts accompanying huge concrete
markers, obtained official approval from
the city law department yesterday,
thereby making Commissioner Hultman's experiment in the taxi problem
secure from destruction by Mayor Curley and the Krreet commission, who
describe It as an obstruction to the free
movement of traffic.
Examination of the taxicab statute,
passed by the 1930 Legislature, by Acting Corporation Counsel Joseph P.
Lyons resulted in the decision that Cornmissioner Hultman acted within the authority granted him by the legislative
enaOment when he placed the ; and
and markers in the middle of Franklin
street. According to the interpretatior
of the law the police commissioner can
If he chooses, establish taxicab stand!
In the middle of Tremont or Washington streets and can obstruct the stree
by the setting of markers required by
law.
Had the acting corporation cotmse
handed down an adverse ruling tlu
half-ton markers would be removed s
short time later in accordance with
the directions of Mayor Curley to Public Works Commissioner Rourke. As
It was, it looked as though the experiment would go half an hour after
Mayor Curicy, Lyons, Rourke and
Chairman Hurley of the street commission officially reviewed it.
The inspection of the concrete markers, between which five of the six cabs
allowed to park in the centre of Franklin street near Arch street, were lo'cated, attracted much attention. Mayor
Curley discovered that there is room
for the passage of but one vehicle between the parked cabs and the machines parked parallel to the curb and
the drivcrs of machines which were
halted by the stopping of the mayor's
car joined in a protracted blasting of
horns commanding the mayor to move
his car.
Public Works Commissioner Rourke,
after learning that the services of a
truck equipped with a crane would not
be necessary, voiced the opinion that
Commissioner Hultman might well have
established taxicab stands alongside the
Franklin street curbings instead of
utilizing the centre of the street for
such a purpose.
On the question of the liability of the
3ity in the event that pedestrians or
motorists, exercising due care, are injured because of collisions with the concrete markers, the opinion was given
that the city can he held responsible.
No provision has been made to illuminate the markers At night.

)
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Had Right to
Establish

Taxi Stand

Police Commissioner Hultman
scored a decisive vict ivy over Mayor Curley yesterday in the triple
traffic controversy that has been
waged for months and even now
shows no sign of nearing settlement.
The mayor-re-entered the fray
yesterday,
after
Commissionet
Hultman and Traffic CommissionConry had again made "front
NO DINNER FOR FLIERS er
page news" by an interchange of
-caustic comment and semi-humorCurley Bans Lavish Expenditure for ous
rejoinder.
Post and Gatty
According to the mayor, HultMayor Curly made known yesterday man 1.-ad no legal authority to esthat no official municipal dinner will be tablish a taxi stand in the center
tendered Tuesday to Wiley Post and of Franklin st., between Hawley
Harold Getty, record-breaking 'round and Arch sta., the stand being
the world fliers who will receive $1500 marked by zone signs set in cement
for permitting the people of Boston to bases.
gicet them.
If Hultman was without such auMunicipal expenditures will be con- thority the signs and the stand
fined to the cost of two bands, two Must be removed pronto. Mayor
brance trophies which the mayor will Curley reasoned, and he summoned
present to the aviators, and the $1500 into conference Asst. Corp. Counsel
fee which he agreed to pay before sharp Joseph P. Lyons,
Chairman Thomas
criticism of the manner in which the
scheduled nation-wide tour of Post and J. Hurley of the street commission
and Public Works Commr. Joseph
C-rtAy is being commercialized.
Although the mayor officially declared A. Rourke.
After going into a huddle In the
that it "would be a hardship upon them
to ask them to attend a long official mayor's office the four took a trip
banquet," his decision confirmed the of inspection to the Franklin at.
repert that no such lavish expenditures taxi stand. The pros and cons of
would be made to receive the aviators the situation were discussed and
as when Lindbergh and Byrd were the mayor went home after asking
greeted in Boston.
the three officials to dec.de whether the police commissioner had the
TO BE GREETED BY ELY
Post and Gatty will attend a luncheon authority to place such a stand in
ararged by Crosscup-Pishon post of the the highway.
The three officials returned to
American Legion and will dine Tuezday
evening at the Fo'castle in Marblehead. City Hall and after half an hour's
They are scheduled to reach the East conference Asst. Corp. Counsel
Boston airport at 11 Tuesday morning. Lyons decided that Commissioner
They will be escorted in an automobile Hultman had acted entirely within
parade from the airport through Chel- his rights in establishing the
sea and Charlestown to Adams square Franklin at. taxi stand.
where a band, engaged by the city, will
Lyons stated that such authority
await them and provide music between was vested in the police
commisthere and City Hall, where the mayor sioner by Chapter
392, Section 8,
will welcome the aviators. Then they of the
Acts of 1930, which provide
will be escorted to the State House to
that "the police commissioner shall
be greeted by Gov. Ely.
designate
certain portions of pubAfter lunch at the Hotel Bradford,
they will be escorted to the Common lic ways, other than sidewalks, for
where another band, paid for by the taxi stands, all such stands to be
city, will be stationed. Mayor Curley plainly marked."
The taxi stand angle was injected
will present the bronze trophies and that
feature will conclude the official recog- Into the controversy after Traffic
nition by the city of the world girdling Commissioner Conry had verbally
flight.
attacked Commissioner Hultman
for his latest order providing police escorts for profpective mothers
rushing to hospitals.
"Pollee ('
istiloner Hultman
Is ignoring his duty and leading
proceseion of storks," Conry
charged.
"Traffic Commissioner Conry
has the rabies---the dog days have
got hint," W111,4 Holtman's retort
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ON FRANKLIN ST.
City Law Department
Finds Hultman Has Right
to Set up Markers
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CURLEY BACKS

N. E. RAIL RELIEF

Rothwell Opposes Plan
Advanced by Savings
Bank Association

BOTH SET FORTH
VIEWS AT LENGTH

DRIVE TO REMOVE
HULTMAN BEGUN;
AIDED .BY CURLEY
any increase in efficiency, will be hurled
at the commissioner when Traffic Commissioner Conry abdicates leadership of
the campaign.
EXPECT ELY TO BE RECEPTIVE
pii
nents of Hultman expect to find
Gov. Ely in a receptive mood on the
matter of the commissioner's removal,
but in order to insure favorable action
by the Governor's council it is intended
o build up such a strong case that refusal of the council to approve a removal order will be virtually impossible.
Reports about police conditions are
furnished by members of the department who openly declare a cordial dislike for Legal Adviser Schwartz, who is
characterized at City Hall as the
sistant police commissioner," and who
have resented for months what they
term continuous usurpation by Schwartz
of the authority of the commissioner.
Though administrative leaders scoff
at the allegation that a carefully defined drive against Hultman is in pregess, developments have so accurately
rnatched the subtle hints which have
been offhandedly uttered, that observers have lately become convinced that
the campaign has been progressing with
clock-like precision and that the reBy JAMES GOGGIN
sults have surpassed the expectations
Removal of Police Commissioner of the onnonent-s
of Hultman
Hultman is the objective of a deliberhas
now
which
campaign
planned
ately
the silent approval and is expected to
attract the active support of Mayor
Curley.
Demand on Gov. Ely for the removal
of the commissioner in the event that
he cannot be harassed into resigning
will be the climax of a sustained offensive drive which is intended to arouse
public clamor for the exercise of gubernatorial authority by disclosure of
conditions in the police department.
Direct attacks on Hultman and nis
adviser, fcrmer Assistant Corporation
Counsel Leo Schwartz, are scheduled •y;
r..,place the subtle, satirical poke of
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A Conry
at the police commissioner, when the
campaign passes beyond tlre phase restricted to controversy about failure of
tire police to enforce t•raffic regulations.
Charges that the department is as
badly demoralized as when Hultman
assumed the post of commissioner, that
graft is as rampant as during the years
the
wile?: Oliver B. Garrett reigned as
pice "czar" of Boston, and that department costa are mounting without

SUPPORT OF ELY
IS COUNTED 0Oppo
BY THE LEADERS
Efforts Directed at Preparing Case to Convince
His Council
GARRETT CONDITIONS
SAID TO CONTINUE

"iommissioner's Friends
Challenge Accusers to
Cite Facts

r

FORT WAGNER
DAY MARKED
68th Anniversary of Battle at Shaw Memorial
Massachusetts was called noon to
maintain her traditions of giving equal
opportunities to all people by Bishop
W. J. Walls of Chicago, who addressed
a meeting at the Shaw Memorial, opposite the State House yesterday which
commemorated the 68th anniversary of
the battle of Fort 'Wagner.
About 200 were present at the g7..thering, held under the auspices of Boston
branch of the National E,-,ual Rights
League, Albert G. Wola, local president of the organization, presided.
Bishop Wail declared that in return
for the preservItion of the Union by
colored citizens who fought so valiantly at F:.irt
Wagner, that their race
and color should no longer cause them
to be lynched, disfranchised, denied
service in public places and conveyances and to 'be discriminated against
in federal service.
The Rev, David S. Klugh of the
People's Baptist Church said he was
glad to see that the colored people
were active In all political parties, lie
said the colored Americans wanted the
same square deal, liberties and opportunities for their children as the white
Americans.
Other speakers were William Monroe
Trotter, Boston publisher; Dewitt C.
De Wolf, secretary to Governor Ely;
Julian I). Rainey of the city law department, representing Mayor Curley;
H. Harding Hale, Dr. Waiter 0, Taylor, Ralph J. Banks and Chaplain Frederick Wilson of the Toy Post, V. F. W.,
which furnished the colors for the oc:casion. The William H. Carney Ladies
of the C. A. R. also participated in
he exercises.
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FOLEY DEFIES
CITY OFFICIALS
ON WAGE CUTS

Although only a comparatively small
amount is involved in she dispute, the
1fact that it will come largely from the
recipients of smaller wages has caused
feeling to run high at the courthouse.
An open breach between Foley and
Mayor Curley is considered likely in the
district attorney's adamant position in
opposition to the new schedule which
has the mayor's approval.
Leo Manning, one of the district attorney's office force who has been in
the prosecutor's office almost since
Foley's first election, is now receiving
wages on a basis of a $2300 annual
salary which is in dispute. Although
Foley in his latest report classified
Manning's salary under the $2300
schedule, argument has arisen over the
fact that he was not elevated to his
present position before the final day of
1930.
A similar controversy is being waged
over the salary of Joseph C. Donovan,
Complete plans for the reception
listed as a messenger in Foley's office of Wiley Post and
Harold Catty,
and receiving a salary of $1900 under round-the-world
fliers, who will
the old schedule.
reach here Tuesday for a public celeThe budget commission schedule, if
bration, were announced last night by
Refusal of Dist.-Atty. Foley to conupheld, will be retroactive to Jan. 1.
Acting Director of Public Celebraform to the new wage schedule for his Carven said yesterday, "If all count
y
clerical force ordered by the city bud- employes added since Jan. I were not tions J. Frank Travers.
get commission with the approval of warned by heads of departments that
they might be forced to make refunds of
PARADE A FEATURE
Mayor Curley has pre,saged a lively
salaries when the new classification
The programme provides for a recepbattle between Suffolk county .court- schedule was adopte
d, the fault cannot tion at the East Boston airport, a parade
through the streets of East lir.sto
house workers and City Hall officials. be attributed to me."
n,
Chelsea, Charlestown and the
downtown
Asst.
Dist.
Freder
Atty.
Doyle
ick
T.
Foley ignored the commission's recent
business district, an American
ruling that the minimum wage scale, has conferred with Silverman on the luncheon, a public demonstration Legion
on the
effective Jan. 1, must be put in effect new salary classification, but as yet no Common, and a visit to the Symphony
concert on the Esplanade.
at the courthouse, by submitting his definite word as to its validity has been
Coming front Schenectady, N.
T., the
latest operating cost sheet to County forthcoming.
fliers will pilot their world plane,
Winhie
Mae, to this city for a
Treasurer Rupert S. Carven under the
landing at the airport at scheduled
old schedule.
11
o'cloc
k
Tuesday morning. They will
then proThe budget commission, of which
ceed
under
parad
CUR
e
escort
LEY
GUE
IS
to City Hall
ST
Charles J. Fox is chairman, ruled
and the State
to pay their rethat
DOLAN ON CRUISE mei ts to MayorHouse
OF
the wages of two of Foley's
Curley
and
Governor
clerical
Mayor Curley was the guest of City Ely.
force must be reduced in accord
En route from the airport to
ance Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
City Hall
on a week
with the new schedule. It
was indi- end cruise about Cape Cod. Dolan en- they will halt at Chelsea square, where
cated yesterday that should
Mayor
the county tertained several other guests aboard presen John J. Whalen of Chelsea will
t the fliers with
treasurer attempt to deduct the
his boat Maicaway and yesterday the
ts hefore
differ- party played golf,
they proceed on their bouque
way
after landing at
ence between the old
Charlestown to Adams square through
and the new Falmouth.
schedule in these salaries, the
they will be met by a hand, . There
districtwhich will
lead the procession throu
attorney will carry the
dispute to the
state, Court, Tremont gh Devonshire,
courts for settlement.
and
School
streets to City Hall.
Follo
wing
the
one-w
ay
DEMAND PAY REFUND
street signs,
the parade will then
proceed dewn
The dispute involves
School street and through
several other
Washington,
Water, Devonshire, Frankl
courthouse workers in additi
in, Bromon to the
field, Tremont, Park aid
district attorney's clerks
fl-acon streets
to the State House.
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prolonged traffic controversy,
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Mayor
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HUB READY
TO RECEIVE
POST-GATTY

District-Attorney Refuses
To Reduce Pay of Clerical Force

Reception,Parade and
Concert Prepared
for Fliers

THREATENS TO TAKE
FIGHT TO COURTS
Open Ereach Predicted
With Curley, Who Backs
Commission's Order

'LET 'EM FIGHT
CURLEY SAYS

•

Won't Enter HultmanConry Traffic Row

orthrorrahle." said ht. Honor
.

ing

POST, OTTY TO
BE .11ElCOMEO
HERE TUESDAY

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL.

The report that Gov Ely will not be would have been in a most advantacandidate for another term as chief geous situation to succeed him, but
executive of the State is again in cir- that plan went by the boards when Mr
necessary
culation among the politicians. The Fitzgerald's health made it
retire from a primary constory has been heard from time to for him to
probably
otherwise
test which he would
time ever since the Governor took his have won.
seat, but it is merely gossip and surThe Republicans are doing all they
mise. The Governor's friends say they can to induce Mayor Curley to be a
Ely in next
have no information on the subject, candidate against Gov
year's primary, but most of the exand Mr Ely himself has not made pub- perienced politicians believe the Mayor
lic his intentions; the matterktvill prob- will not enter such a contest. Everyably be discussed, pro and con, until body appreciates his political strength,
the Governor makes formal announce- tot only in Boston but also in the
state at-large; nevertheless the weight
ment.
of opinion is that he could not reasonThere have doubtless been many ably expect to defeat the Governor in
times in the last fewsmonths when a fight in which the latter was a candiMr Ely wished he were practicing law; date for renomination. There is, of
dissatisfaction among Demohis state of mind is due chiefly to course,
brats on account of the Governor's apthe almost overwhelming demand for pointments to office, but that feeling is
office which t,e has had to face day confined chiefly to those who have been
after day from members of his party disappointed by their failures to be
who want to go on the payroll in nominated; the voters, by and large,
place of Republicans whose terms of are not deeply concerned about such
office are about to expire. It should matters, and an anti-Ely primary cambe understood that the Democrats have paign based on that issue would not
no monopoly of such ambitions. A go far, if the veteran observers are
glance at the list of State commis- correct in their estimate of the
sions, heads of departments, court situation.
Mayor Curley can wait until 1932 for
officials, etc, will show that the Republicans have given their political the Democratic nomination for Geyertor.
It is commonly said that, as he
opponents small consideration in public appointments; the great majority Will not be Mayor at that time, he will
of State office-holders are Republicans, not be so well situated as he is now,
and the Democrats feel they should While he is holding the latter office.
have their chance now that the ap- No one can tell what will happen in
pointing authority is a member of their three years, but it now seems unlikely
party. That desire is wholly natural, that any other Democrat will be able
but it embarrasses Gov Ely because he to defeat Mr Curley in 1932 if the latter
can give places to only a few of those then wants to be a candidate for
who want them. He could escape those Governor. At any rate, wise politicians
troubles by refusing to accept another are confident that Mr Curley will not
term.
be a candidate in the primary against
Some men would bear that burden (Gov Ely; the risk that the former
gladly for the sake of being Governor. would be beaten in either the primary
They may be divided into two classes. or at the polls would be too great.
Some'want to wear the badge of beIf,.however, Gov Ely decides not to
ing the chief executive; they have no run for another term,
Mayor Curley
reforms to urge and no objects to ac- seems
to be the most likely Democratic
complish. Others hope to serve the eandidate to succeed
him.
For this
Commonwealth even at some cost to reason,
the Mayor and his friends hope
themselves. If Gov Ely desired merely ,
the honor of being Governor, he might ; the Governor will be content with two
well be satisfied with one term; he can I years at the State House_
gain nothing in that respect by running again and facing the possibility
of defeat in a state which is regarded
as doubtful. But it may be that he
hopes to do something for the State,
and incidentally for the Democratic
party. There is the probability, also,
that the Governoe feels, as do most
elective officials, that he would like to
Mayor Curley, commenting yesterhave the people endorse his first administration by giving him another day aftern len on the controversy
term. When the proper time comes, between Pollee Commissioner Hultmen
he will give weight to all these con- and Traffic Commissioner Conry, said
siderations and make up his mind what that the two men Are of mature age
to do. In the meantime, most people end should be able to adjudicate their
d•flerences.
think he will run again.
Mayor Curley plans to spend the
week-end at points along the South
Shore
aboard the private :t acht MaienMany politicians would lilic to know
tay as the guest of City Treasurer
what the Governor intends to do. Edmund L.
Dolan. Ho will play golf
There is Mayor James M. Curley, who today
at Hyannis.
has made no secret of his ambition to
be Governor. He was disappointed
when Mr Ely won the Democratic
nomination in 1930. The Mayor did his
best to nominate Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, who had said he wanted
only one term. If the latter nad been
asozpinated and elected. Mr Curley

MAYOR SAYS HULTMAN AND
CONRY BOTH OF MATURE AGE

Looking to the Future

Airport Reception at 11 A. M.;
Parade Intown; on Common
in Afternoon

f

All is in readiness for the see.
ceptiOn to be tendered the world
fliers, Wiley Post and Harold

Gatty, here Tuesday.
Post and Gatty are scheduled to
reach East Boston Airport at 11.
a. m., Tuesday.
The fliers are corning here front
Schenectady, N. Y.
From the airport they will parads
to Day sq., Chelsea, through Park
St., to Chelsea sq., where they will
be presented with bouquets by
Mayor John J. Whalen. Thence
they go through Broadway to City
sq., Charlestown, to Adams sq.,
where they will be met by a band.
At City Hall the fliers will be
formally welcomed by Mayor Curley.
Thence they go to Washington
st. Water, Devonshire, Franklin,
Bromfield, Tremont, and Park sts.,
to Beacon at., •to the State House
welcomed by Mayor Curley.
At 1 o'clock the airmen will he
the guests of Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American Legnert, at Hotel Bradford.
A band concert at Parkman.
Bandstand, Boston Common, at 2
o'clock will mark the opening of
outdoor exercises.
Mayor Curley will present them
With two statuettes, one a Viking,
the other Liberty.
Following tile Boston Common reception, the two fliers will visit
Rear Admiral Byrd's South Pole
ship at the foot of Summer st. and
then will be taken for rn automobile trip to Faneuil Hall, Old State
House, Paul Reveres home, sites
f Boston Massacre and Boston Tea
Party, City Point. the Aquarirm. L.
st., Dorchester Heights, Franklin
Park and Arnold Arboretum.
Wednesday morning they will
take off for Snrinefield.

MAYOR'S SON HOLDS
THE FISHING RECORD

Francis Curley. 7-year-old son at
:tlayor James M. Curley. still rataF
as the hest little fisherman at
Ja.
metre Pond.
He kept his averege imp yesterlint, by catching a 1 -inch rainhon
trout.
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He—skr tItilletly, hour after
gatornow., -either holding a line in the
water himself or watching the lines
of his companions.
Fishing In the pond is something
new for him. He discovered it a week
or 10 days ago, since which time he
has been at the pond practically all
the time. Mr Gregory says he sat on
the dock all of one afternoon, from
1:30 until 5, without moving so far
as the shore for a drink of water.
Once in a while he'd haul in a perch
or tomething, but it made no difference
to him whether they were coming or
not—he sat there with superb ancentration and gave the fish every chance.
After some hours of this business—
during which no fish larger than a
hornpout had been seen—the investlgators gave it up and returned to the
dock. There Mr Gregory and Mrs
Elizabeth Curtis, the latter the mother
of Francis' oarsman, talked about the
pond, its history and its fish.
Over under the trees on the further
bank, .Mr Gregory pointed out a boat
.n
In ch were, he said, Fred Seaver,
84, and a friend of his, William Ryan,
86. These two fellows, he said, are
among the pond's most ardent fishermen, and they catch some good ones.
That big fish that Francis caught
came to grief because it was too fresh.
Francis and Curtis, were on the float
eanly one morning when the big
salmon jumped, out In the water a
hundred yards or so. The two hopped
into a boat and went out after him.
Francis was holding the pole when the

fish struck the bait. but. naturedlit
he had some help from his compalolon
before the critter was landed.
Vulgar doubts even invaded the
Jamaica Pond, they say, has been
minds of editors in this newspaper ofstocked freely for some years. In adfice. To clear up this important quesdition, some of the big trout and other
tion, a photographer and a reporter
game fish brought to the Sportsman's
vere sent to the pond, to *lee Francis
Show
in Boston each Winter are taken
investigate
fishing condil'urley and to
to the pond and liberated after being
I
:ions in general.
exhibited.
Somewhere in the clear
It was a harsh assignment, too, begreen depths of the lake must be some
cause those who would see Francis
fish
which
can only be described as
Curley at his fishing have to arrive
sockdolagers. If there was one In
at the Jamaica Pond boathouse at 8
there which weighed more than eight
a m or earlier. But these hardy inpounds, there must be one there still
vestigators made it, the other day.
bigger. It stands to reason.
There on the dock were Francis himself, his governess, Miss Mary Angus I
Besides being a goodly pool In which
MacDonald, and the official oarsman,
one has always the exciting prospect
of hooking a big fish, Jamaica Pond
Allan Curtis, a young man, wno is
is a goodly pool on which to loaf. Its
said to be one of the best fishermen in
Boston.
banks are pleasantly green, the motor
The three, armed with all sorts of
traffic around the banks is sufficiently
fishing tackle, went rowing off over the
distant not to be disturbing and the
pond, toward thht .little island on the
ducks, swans and muskrats offer conBrookline side. Francis towed a hook
stant amusement.
In addition, the
behind the boat. Trolling is the word
water is amazingly clean, thanks to
for it.
the fact that the pond Is fed by springs
The photographer said he could row,
and to the vast amount of intelligent
so he was allowed to handle the oars
labor bestowed upon its banks by the
in the other boat provided by the
Park Department. There is only one
boathouse
caretaker,
Joseph
E.
catch about this fishing proposition.
Gregory. It developed shortly that, as
A special permit is required.
an oarsman, the photographer would
The Mayor's son, as aforeeaid,
probably be right at home in Death
opened the eyes of the local inhabitants
Valley, hut he made the ooat go, at
to the possibilities of Jamaica Pond
last. His worst weakness lay in his
when he caught the big salmon. He
mistaken idea that a rowboat travels
took his father out a day or two after
just as well sideways or backward
that, but the latter never got a bite.
as it does forward.
Still, that isn't to be held against
That, however, was a, trifle. Out on
Francis—that was the Mayor's disthe pond were three of four similar
grace.
Joats, containing fishermen. There was
to trouble conversing with them.
In one boat were George Davis of
165 Greenfield road, Mattapan and
Zleorge Oliver, a police officer attached
to the Mattapan station. They'd been
aut for hours, even at that hour et
the morning, and they had several
The annual national "Fort Wagner
hornpout and one sucker.
Mayor Curley is the week-end
Day," instituted among Negro Ameri.,
In a boat nearby were P. A. Crocker cans to remind the country that it was guest of City Treasurer Edmund
and M. J. Stubbs, also of Mattapan.
the addition of Negro soldiery that en. L. Dolan aboard his yacht "MaicaThey'd been on the pond since dayabled the Union North to prevent the way" on a cruise around the Cape
break. That meant that they'd been
splitting up of the Republic by the
are his sons, Leo and
there since 5 a m, and that they'd
rebel South, was observed locally yes- With him
rolled out of bed at 4:30 a m. They
terday noon before the beautiful George.
The other Curley boys. Paul and
had some more hornpout.
sculptured
group
Commander
of
A pair of men in another boat had
Robert Gould Shaw and the Negro Francis, are spending the weekhalf a dozen white perch. Somehow
soldiers of the 54th Union Infantry. end at the Curley residence, 350
the fish had stopped biting by this
the first detachment of Negro troops Jamaicaway. while their sister, 511a.3
time. These fellows were trolling.
to go into action, on Boston Common, Mary E. Curley, is visiting friends
hoping to get a strike from one of the
In Chicago.
facing the State House.
big fellows. Nothing doing, naturally.
Today Mayor Curley will plev
The first engagement participated In
So the investigators paddled around
by Negro troops were the assault on, golf at Hyannis and will have lunch
the pond, keeping in sight of Francis , Fort Wagner, believed impregnable, at Treasurer Dolan's summer place
Curley and his associates. It is sad
which was captured after great loss of at Falmouth.
to relate, but they caught, during two
life. A large group of leading Negro
and one-half hours, nothing except a
citizens witnessed yesterday's tribute;
three-inch sonnet:, which Curtis threw
to the heroism of the Negro troopa
back in disgust. Something took away
who lost their lives in this action.
dne bait, but it didn't stay to be
De Witt Clinton De Wolfe, repro,
counted.
eenting Gov Ely, was guest of honor.
About 9:15 the Mayor's automobile
Bishop William J. Walls of the New
came along the Brookline side of the
England Conference, A. M. E. Zion
pond, driven by its chauffeur. The
Church, was principal speaker. liev
latter stopped the car and came down
Lifting of racial restrictions was
R. F. Reed of Cambridge delivered the
to the water's edge to see how many
Invocation, Dr Walter 0. Taylor, ex- demanded yesterday by fliehop W.
fish had escaped. They all had, so ne
ecutive chairman of the
,
ficlent
Boston J. Walls of Illinois, vice-pr
reported back to Ills Honor that the
Hights
branch, National Equal Rights League, of the National Equal
situation was under control.
under whose auspices the exercises League, and principal speaker at
The
Mayor waved a hand to the youngster
were held, was chairman. Pros Albert the fiRth annual Fort Wagner Day
and went on downstreet to attend to
G. Wolff presided.
celebration.
the city's business.
Others present included William F.
The observe noe look piece on
Anderson,
representing
Mayor
Curley;
Roston Common neat the Col. RobNothing Quite se Quiet
Asst Corporation Counsel Rainey, Rev ert Gould Shaw memorial gremp.
It was a lovely morning to be satin;
L. S. Klughs, Jacob W. Powell of the
Gov. Fly was .rpresented hy his
Sons of Veterans and representatives
around in a boat on a pond. The rin
secretary
almost came out several times, it
of William H. Carney Circle, Ladies of Cornore DeWitt C.
t ion
Julian
i
Counsel
the G. A. R.; Pat Toy Post, Veterans
wasn't raining very hard—just A deliof Foreign Wars, and other Negro Rattle- •,nresented Me,tor C irley
cate drizzle—and the cast wind wasn't
blowing too strongly. It wasn't so very
patriotic organizations.
cold, either, compared to January. It
all led one to the philosophical reflection that nothing In quite so quiet
as fishing when the fish aren't biting.
It may he all right for Herbert Hoover
and Calvin Coolidge and those other
boys who have big thoughts to occupy
their leisure, but some haven't the
patience for it.
I —•
"Hardy Investigators"
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NEGRO TROOPS HONORED
CURLEY TAKES CRUISE
ON "FORT WAGNER DAY"
ON DOLAN'S YACHT

PLEA HEARD FOR
RACIAL EQUALITY

•
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FISH IN JAMAICA POND? SURE
But They Are the Fighting Kind—Mayor Curley's Son Ha:
Record For Catching Largest Salmon

emir*

4t.*
.
....
MARY ANGL s MacDONAIJD, FRANCIS X. CURI.1.1 AND ALLAN Cl
1:T1S HAD NO LUCK AT ALL
By DONALD B. WILLARD
week, is Oat this little body of su.uation a secret. A few nu -'led
SURE, there are fish in Jamaica
water is fairly alive with big and people have long been aware that this
pond. right in the middle of Boston's
Pond.
belligerent members of the flight- park system, offers as good fishing as
There are five and six-pound
some lakes in the Maine wilderness.
ingest fish families.
Chinook salmon.
There are sixSome of the bass in Jamaica Pond The rest of the local citizenry just
never happened to hear about it, until
pound black has, eight-pound pickpull so hard they bend stout hooks 'tad week.
erel and five-pound lake trout.
Last week Francis Xavier Curley,
right out straight. It's nothing for
7-year-old son of Mayor James Michael
There are vast numbers of other
them to steal bait, hook and part of Curley, hauled from the waters of tne
fish of less esteem.
a line. They snap once, and away pond a Chinook salmon which weighed,
This happy state of affairs has
they go. And if they stay hooked, by honest and careful measurement,
pounds. it was, so they say, the
existed for many, many years. the hooker has a rare battle on his
iargest fish ever taken from this pond
About 25,000 persons have been hands. No fisherman goeS out on the within the memory of man now living.
passing the pond every day for the pond without a landing net. You it Is at present in the hands of a taxlast 20 years, and it is safe to say can't slum Jania
Pond lis!1 around idermist. who will fix it up so that it
I on the end of a string, as though may be the delight of future generathat not 100 out of that number have they
tions of anglers.
were shiners.
Every one of the fishermen on the
ever given a second's thought to the
Got Six Bass
to catch a salmon like that
fishing possibilities of the place.1 One Jamaica Pond fisherman (re- pond hopes
iille. There are some more there, beAnd a good many persona who have ferred to as a lucky stiff) caught six yond a doubt. Five years ago 2500
been passing the lake every day bass in one day, last year. The small- of them were dumped in, and it is only
It question of teasing them with the
1
2 rounds, and the biggest
have been lugging their tackle to the est weighed 2/
proper bait.
was about five pounds. Six was the
The world A 1. large. however, didn't
far woods of Maine and New Hamp- legal limit for the day's catch, so he
know that until it heard that Francis
quit then. "I can hook a bass out of
shire for the sake of going fishing.
Curley had caught his gargantuan salThe fact, reNelled by public an- here almost any time," he claims. Ana mon. Even then, some cynics prothere are a good many other fishermen fessed to believe that the youngster
nouncement of the feat of the who have equal confidence in their Dvvn had inadvertently hooked somebo1y's
Mayor's son, who captured an eight- skill and in the sporting attitude of the pet fish. Salmon in Jamaica Pond!
They scoffed.
Jams lea Pond fish.
nound salmon in Jamaica Pond last
.to kp_apl.nia
Nobody has been trying

'

Metiregors capture
Mayor Curley Cup

•

To the Editor of The Herald:
It would seem that the present time
is the most inopportune to spend the
By BILL McAULEY
taxpayers' money for the construction
A sensational finish in which it scored three goals in the last of a strandway at East Boston. If a
15 minutes of play gave the Clan McGregor soccer eleven of million dollars is to be spent for emQuincy a 3 to 1 victory over the Beacon A. C. of Everett and pos- ployment, the most profitable place to
session of the Mayor James M. Curley Cup competition for a year spend it would be on the streets of
in the final contest at Franklin Field yesterday before a crowd Boston, which are in a deplorable condition,
of 3000.
Of what particular value is a strandway in East Boston to the citizens at
The defeat was a bitter one for•
large
throughout the city? There might
for
the Everett eleven to swallow
Kilities a 4 to 3 decision for both
be some excuse for the existence of
it was coasting along nicely games.
, the South Boston strandway, a.s it is
Murray, Tom Hay and Allison
with a two-goal lead, one from the
easy of access to the people of Boston.
previous game and the other regis- starred for the Quincy team which
Moreover, what percentage of the peotered by David Ross early in the was outplayed most of the time, ple of East Boston will really make use
second period and with only 15 but developed a kick in the closing of this strandway? Is it not true that
the older sections of Boston from Dudminutes to go when the blow came. minutes to finally win.
ley street to the Winthrop line have
Dave Murray and Archie Allison
Murray
more empty tenements today than ever
got the Kiltiete goals.
before in the history of the city? Is
notched two of them. The final
of
first
It
not true that the same condition
the
series,
was a two-game
will exist in East Boston W hie h now
which the Beacons won, 2 to 1. but
exists in the North and west ends,
yesterday's 3 to 1 victory gave the
where the child of foreign born parents,
as soon as he graduates from the grammar school, moves with his parents to
the suburbs? Where has the increase in
:population in Revere, Somerville, Medford, Arlington, Belmont, Winthrop and
Quincy come from if not from the very
heart of the city of Boston? Who is
going to Ell the tenements vacated by
these immigrants as fast as they move
into the suburbs, now that immigration has ceased?
It is about time that somebody notified those in authority that the population of East Boston and the older sections of the city is fast dwindling and
that it is wasteful extravagance of the
taxpayers' money to provide luxury in
is
Hultman
these districts in the face of these
Commissioner
Police
Public
facts.
For years, land takings for pubof
"Bar
the
indictable at
lic improvements have been prolific of
Policy" in seven counts, Traffic
graft and a certain element of our
Comtnissioner Conry declared in a
more enlightened electorate have been
statement last night.
deceived into favoring these various
"While such a man remains in
projects through an honest desire to
office, our manufacturers can
have something done to alleviate the
have no security for their paymisery of the poor.
rolls," he continued. "Our storeHas any one ever stopped to consider'
keepers and merchants, truckthe actual number of adelts and chilmen and pedestrians cannot exdren who really make use of our parks
pect proper movement of traffic,
and playgrounds in our congested disour hankers and jewelers protectricts? Is it not a fact that the only
retail
and
wholesale
from
tion
children who patronize these parks and
hurgla r.,."
playgrounds are those who live in the
Immediate vicinity of them? is it not
Conry's "indictments" follow:
true that every residential street in the
1. Failure to attend traffic cornNorth and West ends is crowded from
Mission • meetings. 2. Locating
trafmorning until night with children who
taxi stands so as to obstruct
the
are
in
kept under the watchful eye of
confessing
fic. 3. Publicly
parents who are too busy with their
Mayor's office July 3 his inability
household duties to walk any considerto enforce law. 4. Repeated conable distance to a park or playground
gestion at North Station. 6. Lack
with their children?
of dignity and pettiness in beHave we arrived at a point where we
havior. 7. General inability. Not
must build a playground or park in
a Boston man. Too much reliance
every city block?
to
Failure
subordinates.
upon
There is as much need for a waterplace men to advantage, 850 men
front strandway in Ea-st Boston as there
doing more than 50 per cent of
is along the entire waterfront from thel
work, 1574 men less than 50 per
Charlesbank gymnasium in the West
cent.
end to Dover street in the South end
for the residents of the North, West
H. L. MORTON.
and South ends.
Dorchester. .lutu I'S

CONRY'INDICTS'
HULTMAN ON
SEVEN COUNTS

•

East Boston Strandwl5Pw
Of Questionable Value

va
)

CONRY FOR
FIRING OF
HULTMAN
Makes Many Charges
of Unfitness of
Police Head
CONFESSED, HE SAYS,
CAN'T ENFORCE LAW

Hultman Laughs Over
Charges; Remains
Silent
itimining up all the controversial
points of his disputes with Police
Commissioner Hultman during the
past few weeks, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, yesterday,
made his first outright move for the
ousting of the police head, \Olen he
a list
of
complaints and
stsserted that Cotnniissioner Hultman
issued

is indictable at the bar of public
npinion.
• "He is indicted under the following
seven counts," Traffic Commissioner
Conry asserted:
"Failure to attend meetings of the
Traffic Commission and co-operate with
that body in traffic study for the good
of the city.
"Locating taxicah'stands so as to obstruct traffic, impede and interfere with
business of the abutter at Summer and
Franklin streets and Forest Bills.
"Publicly confessing in the 'eleyor's
office, .July 3, his inability to enforce
the law.
"Repeated tagging of cars and no
prosecutiops.
"Permitting congestion at North Station, forcing hendreds to lose train conflee(ions.
"Lack of dignity and pettiness of behavior in ordering the Mayor's car to
be tagged and placing objectionable
taxicab stands in front of Senator
James J. Twohig's place of residence.
"General inability to handle a police
force.
"He is not. a Tiostrin man.
"Puts too much reliance upon
saturated with rejected !ethrdinas Ideas,
relics of a discredited past.
"Failure to place his men to advantage, 850 men doing more than 50 Pcf
cent of the work and 1371 men lesa than
60 per cent."

Informed of the charges made by
Traffic Commissioner Conry, Pollee
Commissioner Hultman laughed heartily
and declined to comment.
The quarrel between the two officials
was brought to the detonating point
yesterday when Traffic Commissioner
Conry launched hls bitter criticism of
Commissioner Hultman.

"He doesn't know Boston and is too
Id to learn," Traffic Commissioner
conry asserted. "His vacillating tactics on uniforms, his hectic haste to hit
a new fad, his chase of the spectitcular,
his lark .of dignity in public and private,
his objections to patient study of the
problems of the hour, his insistent reliance upon the discredited customs of ,
the past, his clinging to all that was
supposed to have gene with Garrett,
denotes entire absence of the qualities
necessary in a modern police commissioner.
"While such a man remains in office,
eur manufacturers can have no security
ter their payrolls, our storekeepers and
merchants. truckmen and pedestrians
cannot expect proper movement of
traffic, our bankers and jewellers are
denied deserved protection from wholesale and retail burglars, while our citizens are deprived of that sense of security and safety, the foundation of
daily happiness."
Traffic Commissioner Conry assailed
tag-fixing and asserted that the current joke around police headquarters
in the matter of tag-fixing is "Who
must be seen?" He charged that Commissioner Hultman had been asked
about a car that was tagged 22 times
and had asked for the "necessary evidence, presumed to be in his own control."

"Feared Rldipale"

oh)

POST AND GATTY
HERE TOMORROW

"Too Old to Learn"

Commissioner Hultman was also assailed for a refusal to attend a meeting of the Traffic Commission last
Thursday. Traffic Commissioner Coney
stated yesterday that the matter of the
number of patrolmen doing clerical
work at headquarters was to be dismissed, and that Commissioner Hultman avoided attendance at the meeting in fear of ridicule.
"Come to think of it," said Conry,
'it does seem ridiculous to have a namb.r of strong, able-bodied men, who
might he directing traffic, Bitting on
high stools doing a girl's work. Commissioner Hultman feared this ridicule,
the test of truth."
He also charged that Commissioner
"confessed" in
Hultman
had
the
Mayor's office to an inability to enforce the one-hour parking regulation
in downtown Boston, a na renewed his
charges that the police head had placed
obstructions In the centre of Franklin
street, and had placed a two-car cab
stand in front of Senator James J.
Twohig's home in South Boston in reprisal for Senator Twohlg's activities
at the State House last winter.'

L-P

Elaborate Plans Made for Entertainment
Boston will honor Wiley Post and
Harold Gatty tomorrow. The world fliers will arrive at the Boston airport at
11 A. M. from Schenectady, N. Y.
They will first be escorted to Chelsea
square, where they will be presented
with bouquets by Mayor Whalen of that
city. They will then be brought to
Boston by way of City square, Charlestown, and Adams square, arriving at
City Hall, where they will be welcomed
by Mayor Curley.
Gov. Ely will next receive them at
the State House after they and their
escort pass through School, Washington, Water, Devonshire, Franklin, Bromfield, Tremont, Park and Beacon streets.
They will be guests of the CrosscupPishon post, American Legion, at dinner
at the Hotel Bradford at 1 P. M., after
which there will be a public reception
on the Common at the Parkman bandstand, beginning at 2 o'clock. Here
Mayor Curley will present them vdth
two statuettes, one of Viking and the
other of Liberty,
A special airplane, weather permitting, will leave Boston tonight to bring
Admiral Byrd from his Maine summer
home to attend the noon dinner and
to escort the guests over his South
Pole ship, moored at the foot of Summer street. Later in the afternoon the)
will be taken to historical and othei
places of interest in Boston and in tin
evening will dinner guests at "Fo'castle'
in Marblehead.
Wednesday morning
they will take off from Springfield.

BOSTON BILLBOARDS IN N. II.
To the Editor of The Herald:
I note with regret that Mayor Curley
proposes to repaint his billboards,
which he has scattered throughout NM*
England, and continue to mar our landscenes.
If Boston is the "reservoir of culture," which your mayor now asserts it
to be it would seem that this culture
might include a proper forbearance la
the matter of roadside signs.
We are gradually eliminating billboards from the landscape and we shall
be glad of Boston's co-operation, but we
shall get rid of them whether or not
Boston's culture joins New Hampshire's'
perseverance.
ROBERT J. GRAVES.
Concord, N. H., July 17,
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joe aggyeseove tactics of Ooru-y have
created an official problem without
precedent in Boston, affecting particularly the work of the traffic commission,
memof which Conry and Hultman are
in
bers. Their controversy is rooted
differences over questions of traffic conlocation by the
trol, the latest being the
stand
police commissioner of a taxicab
street.
Franklin
middle
of
in the
IGNORED MAYOR'S WISHES
ignored the
The Franklin street stand
in
wishes of the mayor, Conry declared
protested
Curley
Mayor
statement.
his
public works
the stand and had the
department ready to abolish it when
reluctantly
the city law department
right
ruled that Hultman was legally
In his position.
Conry also charged that Hultman had
the
located a taxicab stand in ;rant ofTwoSouth Boston residence of 'Senator
at
activities
hig as "reprisal" against
the State House by the senator which
"peeved" Hultman.
Conry headed the, statement of last
night as follows: "Traffic Commis
stoner Joseph A. Conry says police
commissioner indictable at bar of public policy."
The statement than proceeded a:
In a fresh attack on Police Commis- follows:
He is indicted under the followsioner Hultman, by far the most saving seven counts:
age and sensational in their long conFirst—Failure to attend meettroversy, Traffic Commissioner Conry
ings of the traffic commission and
last night confirmed the understand- co-operate with that body in trafing that an organized campaign to oust fic study for the good of the city.
Second—Locating taxicab stands
Hultman is now being directed from
so as to abstruct traffic, impede
City Hall.
and interfere with business of the
The climax of a signed statement abutter (Summer, Franklin streets
which Commissioner Conry sent to and Forest Hills.)
Third—Publicly confessing in the
newspapers last night reads aa follows:
mayor's office, July 3, his inability
While such a man (meaning
to enforce the law.
Hultman) remains in office, our
Fourth—Repeated
tagging
of
cars. No prosecutions. One car
manufacturers can have no security
22
must
times
tagged
be
(who
for their payrolls, our storekeepers
seen?)
and merchants, truckmen and
Fifth—Permitting congestion at
pedestrians, cannot expect proper
North station, forcing hundreds to
lose train connections.
movement of traffic, our bankers
Sixth—Lack of dignity and petand jewelers are denied deserved
tiness of behavior in ordering
protection from wholesale and remayor's car to be tagged and plactail burglars, while our citizens are
ing objectionable taxicab stands In
front of Senator Twohig's place of
deprived of that sense of security
residence.
and safety, the foundation of daily
Seventh—General Inability to
happiness.
handle a police force; not a Boston
man; too much reliance upon subSEE CURLEY'S HAND
ordinates saturated with rejected_
_Political leaders were agreed that
Ideas, relics of a discredited past;
Conry, because of his close association
failure to place his men to advantage, 850 men doing more than 50
with and affection for Mayor Curley,
per cent, work and 1574 men less
would not carry on his open criticism
than 50 per cent.
of the police commissioner, especially in
SIZZLING FOLLOWS TIP
such hostile invective unless satisfied he
In amplification, presumably, of the
has the backing of the mayor. Tagging
of the mayor's car Was cited by Conry 'counts" in the "indictment," the
as evidence of "pettiness" by Hultman. Conry statement continued as follows:
At the regular meeting of the traf"He (Hultman) does not know Boston
fic commission, held Thursday, July
and is now too old to learn," began
16, a messenger was sent to the
another paragraph of the latest Conry
police commissioner in the adjoinphilippic. "His vacillating tactics on
ing office inviting him to attend. He
uniforms, his hectic haste to hit a new
refused. Under the law it is his
fad, his chase of the spectacular, his
duty to attend.
He persists in
lack of dignity in public and private, his
dodging this duty. At that meeting
four votes concerning traffic mat;.lbjections to patient study of the probters were adopted and sent to the
lems of the hour, his insistent reliance
police commissioner. He knew these
upon the discredited customs of the
matters were to be considered and,
unwilling‘to face his associates in
past, his clinging to all that was supdiscussion, he remained away.
posed to have gone with Garrett, denote
The first request wa.s with respect
entire absence of the qualities necessary
to the number of patrolmen at
doltia clerical work.
In a modern FpRee,Anunissioner."

CURLErS HAND
IS SEEN BEHIND
SAVAGE ATTACF

Traffic Chief Says Polk(
Head Fails to Protect
Boston Payrolls

'DOESN'T KNOW CITY;
TOO OLD TO LEARN'
Taxicab Stand at Twohig
Home Viewed as Act
Of Reprisal

•

ThIs7fii- eiiiirseterieed as "el-trawlers
and impertinent." He replied. "I
do not propose to be made ridiculous by answering such request."
Come to think of it, it does seem
ridiculous to have a number of
strong, able-bodied men, who might
be directing traffic, sitting on high
stools doing a girl's work. He feared
this ridicule, the test of truth.
In the mayor's office, he read a
statement to the effect that "more
than 50 per cent, of the time of
that police was devoted to automobile and traffic regulations"; he accounted for 850 men doing this
work.
There are 2424 men in the police
department. If 850 men make up
more than 50 per cent, of the time
of the department, what percentage
of time is filled by the other 1574
men?
A competent executive knows how
to employ his forces.
"A CURRENT JOKE"
When asked for advice on the
matter of the car tagged 22 times,
he begged the traffic' commission
for the necessary evidence, presumed to be in his own control.
The story has had a squalid setting about headquarters, the current joke in the building being,
"Who must be seen?"
These were the questions asked
and he answers with a jest, not
new but fitting for him.
In the mayor's office he confessed his inability to enforce the
law of one hour parking in down
town Boston.
When the commissioner quits,
can the patrolman carry on?
Experienced men believe that all
the rules of the traffic commission can be enforced, but only by
intelligent direction of competent
officials.
One of the finest department
stores in America, of which Boston is proud, protested the conduct
of the police commissioner in placing permanent obstructions before
its show windows. Representatives
of all the storekeepers asked to
have the annoyance removed. The
traffic commission urged removal
as an obstruction to traffic. He ignores all complaint and advice.
He has placed monumental obstructions in the centre of Franklin street, ignoring the mayor of
the city and all the business in
that district.
"FLOUTS PUBLIC OPINION"
An indignation meeting of citizens of Forest Hills protested his
conduct in locating taxicab stands.
He flouted public opinion of that
neighborhood.
He has neglected conditions at
the North Station and permitted
traffic to grow so clogged up, that
hundreds of passengers lost their
trains. It was necessary for the
Boston & Maine to . appeal to the
traffic commission, to get the police
to do its plain duty.
The distinguished senator from
South Boston, Hon. James J.
Twohig, by his eloquent activities
at the State House last winter,
peeved the police commissioner,
who in a spirit of reprisal, plastered the front of the senator's
place of residence with a two-cab
taxi stand.
When the complaint or the senator was brought to the attention
of the deputy in charge of fixing
cab stands, that gentleman replied,
all responsibility was on the police
commissioner, saying in a letter
written in answer to the complaint
"the police commissioner, under
statute law, is the sole authority to
decide whether any taxi stand shall
esnntinimil Nut
aatetarice. or fair
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What's Behind Move to

"Get" Mr. Hultman?
For some one of a thousand possible reasons, a freak alliance between a Republican morning newspaper and Democratic Joseph A. Conry is out to get Police Commissioner Hultman. From the variety of material being printed in the newspaper in question and given out to other newspapers, the alliance
doesn't care how it gets Hultman, or, if in doing so, it completely
destroys the morale of the police department.
Just who is the man this unique combination wants in the
commissioner's job is their secret, as yet.
The names of Mayor Curley and Gov. Ely are being freely
..ossed about as being interested parties in the oust-Hultman
:ampaign.
We have found neither the mayor nor the governor backward in talking for themselves when they have anything to say.
How long are they going to keep quiet in this one-man debate
now going on?
The Republican newspaper offers one supposed 'charge"
against Hultman . . . "that graft is as rampant as during the
years when Oliver B. Garrett reigned as the police czar of Boston."
That statement alone, among all the billingsgate passed
out to date, interests the Boston Evening American veiy much.
If the newspaper has any evidence or any facts to back up this
charge, there should be some immediate action, action beyond
anonymous bickerings in the newspapers. Boston got rid of
Garrett. The Boston Evening American was largely instrumental in bringing this grafting policeman to time. If there
are other grafters and the newspaper does not wish to go after
them, we shall be glad to take them on. All the so-called
powers-that-be in politics said that Garrett couldn't he convicted.
He's in jail now. If there are more of his kind in the police
department, let's get at them.
Mr. Conry has been in the public eye a long time.
knows politics and is supposed to be an intelligent man. He
should know that police reforms and improvement in traffic
conditions are best brought. about by earnest effort and cooperation by the proper executives, not by newspaper effusions
that accomplish nothing more than to keep up a continual discord among the personnel of the department. Surely that is
not his intention. But that is exactly what is happening now,
The Boston Evening American is not interested in personalities. It does want and insists upon an honest and efficient
police department. Any person who delays or interferes with
the rehabilitation of the department along those lines, whatever
may he his motive, is doing the public a decided harm.
Mr. Hultman took over the police situation when it was in
a very had way. He has worked hard. His honesty never has
been challenged. He has largely brought together the warring
elements among the officers and men. He is entitled to the
thanks of the community, rather than the abuse of persons whose
motives as yet are a mystery.
How about a word "moratorium" for a few months, gentlemen on both sides of the argument? Why not try to iron
nut your disagreements in a sane spirit of compromise, and
give the public a break?

STATE 1111ESN'T

KNOili ABOUT
BIG PARTY

Mayor Explains That &yen' •
Will Be Told, Now That
Program Is Fixed
Considerable comment was occasioned in political circles today
by the revelation that Governor..
Ely had not been invited to the
reception for Wiley Post and
globe-circling
Gatty,
Harold
fliers, who are to be the city's
guests tomorrow.
'The governor's office has not
even been officially notified that
the fliers are coming here.' said
DeWitt C. DeWolf, Gov. Ely's secretary.
Because of the failure to include
the Governor in the reception, no
plans have been made to bring
Post and Ga.tty to the State House
to meet the chief executive, hi:
secretary said.
Gov. Ely, absent from his office
for a week, was scheduled to return tonight from Pennsylvania.
Post and Catty will arrive at the
Boston Airport tomorrow mornizi:z
from Schenectady, N. Y., and after
they are received by Mayor John
J. Whalen of Chelsea will go to
City Hall to meet Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley, when que,tioned.
said the invitation would Ix dispatched immediatety.
"Now that the hour has been
settled definitely, His ;4;:o.eliency
will, of course, receive an
Hon," he said. "Our plans are for
the Governor to address the fliers on the Common, and for Post
and Catty to make a formal call
upon him at the State House."
At 1 p, in. they will be guests ef
the Crosseup-Pishon Post, A. L.,
at the Hotel Bradford. Following
lunch, there will be a public reception to the fliers at the Parkman bandstand on the Common,
beginning at 2 o'clock.
Mayor
Curley will present them with two
statuettes, one a Viking, the other
Liberty.
If the weather Is favorable, a special airplane will leave the Boston
airport tonight to bring Admiral
Byrd from his summer home in
Maine to Boston in time for the
hineherin trt th• flinra
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Ely Ignored in •
Fliers Welcome
DeWolfClaims

will halt for a short time in Chelsea
square where Mayor John J. Whalen
will present the fliers with bouquets.
They will be taken into Boston by way
of City square, Charlestown, and Adams
square, without stopping until they
reach City Hall, where Mayor Curley
will extend the greetings of the city.

WILL WELCOME
POST AND CATTY

THEN TO STATE HOUSE
According to the schedule, Post and
Gatty will be then taken to the State
Houie, where they will be presented to
Gov. Ely. They will reach the State
House at the end of a parade through
the downtown section of the city.
The parade route starts at School
street and proceeds to Washington,
Water, Devonshire, Franklin, Bromfield,
Members of the Jordan-Traveler
Tremont, Park and Beacon streets to Junior Aviation League, through the
the State House.
courtesy of Maj. Paul Hines of the
Following the planned meeting with Crosscup-Pishon post, A. L., have been
the Governor the fliers will be taken to Invited to play a conspicuous part in
Gov. Ely has been ignored by the city the Hotel Bradford for luncheon as the the official welcoming to Boston of the
guests of Crosscup-Pishon post, schedofficials planning the reception to Wiley uled for 1 P. M. The public reception famous round-the-world fliers, Wiley
Post and Harold Gatty tomorrow, it was on the Common will follow at 2 o'clock. Post and Harold Gatty, when they arAt! the reception Mayor Curley will rive here tomorrow.
declared by DeWitt C. DeWolf, secreThe Jordan-Traveler Cadets will prepresent the daring airmen with statutary to the state executive.
ettes, one of a Viking and the other of Sent the two famous airmen with model
airplanes
designed and bUilt by league
Liberty.
NO OFFICIAL NOTICE
In the evening the famous pair will members when the fliers are presented
DeWolf said that no official notice of
be the guests of a group of fliers at a to the children of Boston from the
the scheduled visit of the fliers had been dinner at the "Fo'castle," in Marblehead. Parkman bandstand on the Boston
and
city
received by Gov. Ely from the
Wednesday morning they will take off Common. In addition, a special section
has been reserved on the Common for
.
so no plans had been made for a re- for Springfield.
It is expected that Rear Admiral all league members and their friends.
ception by the state or for the Governor
Maj. Hines plans to make this welRichard E. Byrd will attend the noon
to take part in the city reception,
luncheon and later escorl: Post and come one of the greatest ever accorded
was
answered
DeWolf's declaration
Catty over his polar ship, which is tied visiting airmen and believes that it will
promptly by Mayor Curley, who ex- up at the foot of Summer street, South even surpass the welcome given to the
army fliers when they visited Boston
plained that the program for the fliers' Boston. Admiral Byrd, weather permit.
ting, will be brought from his summer last May.
reception had not been completed be- home in Maine by special
The Junior Aviation League also
airplane.
cause of the uncertainty of their arrival
played an important roll in this great
made
civic event and was the official body
for
and that provision would be
guard of the pilots as they paraded
them to visit the Governor. Gov. Ely
from
Haymarket square to the Parkwill be invited to address the gathering
man bandstand.
on Boston Common, Mayor Curley said.
The planes which will be presented
*A few hours after DeWolf made his
to the fliers will be a flying model of a
been
Curtiss
scout ship and scale model of
had
assertion a formal invitation
the Texaco 13. Capt. Willis C. Brown,
sent to the Governor. The latter was inInstructor of the league, and members
formed of the visit of Post and Gatty to
of the flying squadron will make the
the State House and also was invited
official presentation, which is scheduled
to speak at the Parkman bandstand on
during
the
public
reception.
to
take place at 3 P. M.
Common
the
The controversy between city
The Governor's secretary explained
that Gov. Ely is coming back to Boston a n d county officials over the
tonight, after a week's absence from the $7011.80 check for the
defaulted
State House, and will be at his desk
bonds of Oliver B. Garrett was
tomorrow morning.
When he learned of the complaint settled amicably today, according to
registered by DeWolf, Mayor Curley an announcement by
Mayor Curley.
said:
The district attorney's office de"The program for the reception tc
the fliers has not been completed as ducted $100.30 for fees of deputy
yet, owing to the uncertainty as to the sheriffs who served writs in the
hour of their arrival, but, notwithstand- Garrett case, and the remainder,
ing that, provision has been made foi $6911.50, was handed the city colthem to visit the Governor at the SULU lector and by aim deposited with
House as well as the mayor at City the city treasurer.
Hall.
The original check was drawn by
Leopold Manfredonla of East BosTO INVITE ELY
ton,
Gz.rrett's bondsman, who was
"Now that it has been decided that
they will arrive on Tuesday the Gov- sued by Dist. Atty. Foley as a result
of
Garrett's default.
address
the
nnor will be invited to
The sheriff's office wanted to
lathering on Boston Common at which
,rophies are to be presented to the men. deduct $100.30 in fees, but the city
With reference to the luncheon to the treasurer refused to accept the
tirmen hy the Crosscup-Pishon post of check under those conditions.
the American Legion, I have no control
Mayor Curley said the agreement
wer their list of invitations, but I know was reached at a conference bethe membership to be gentlemen and I tween Corp. Counsel Samuel Silvertin certain they will 'welcome the oppor- man and Dist. Atty. Foley. He extunity to invite the Governor.
plained the original check was de"The banquet at Marblehead in the posited by the
district attorney's
evening is a private affair and, so far as office with the
sheriff of Suffolk
am able to ascertain, is limited to County on
account of the Garrett
fliers."
bail bond. After the deduction had
It has trs'en announced that Post and been
made a check for the reGetty will arrive at the airport irom
Schenectady, N. Y.. at 11 A. M. tomor- mainder was deposited with the
lity
collector,
together with a cerrow. They will be escorted into Boston through Chelsea. There the parade tificate stating the nature of the
sxpenses. Check and certificates
then were turned over to the city

Jordan - Traveler League
Members to Play Important Part

Curley Answers Charge
Governor Slighted in
Post-Gatty Reception
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! —"To the Editor of the American:
ieritts tahilliNntantlfiefielidlliell
''Dear Sir:—
police commissioner
wilt nit dui
American
the
Is Incapable of oo-operatiolle'.
"An editoriel in
caption:
We
the
to en-opher'
him
have
implored
last night
rat. with the traffic commission
Behind the Move "To get"
end he flaunts every effort at
Mr. 'Hultman ?'
conciliatory emuittet,
"It. opens with n sinister %ne"Hi• first outburst was an titcestIon of a freak alliance. 'out
t•rlv uncalled-for and irunrudont
to get Police Commissioner Hullon
attack upon the traffic commisman.' No knowledge of such a
sion. Ile now asks for a 'morapurpose exists in this vicinity,
have
to
torium.'
honor
"It has been my
"Having been properly chasreaeonably intimate association
tened by unexpected disclosures,
with Honorable William Randolph
he now tempers his 'gale of
Hearst and because of some of
laughter,' his 'loud guffaw,' and
rny foreign connections. I appre- 'hearty
laugh' unto a subdued apciate the inestimable value of the
peal for a soft requiem. R. I. P.
%reviver; which he has rendered
"Yours very truly,
t., the American public.
eSigneul) Joseph A. Conry."
other
In
By Richard D. Grant
fortune
"It has been my
yeere to have contributed artiWhether Traffic Commisioner Joseph cles to the Roston American,
A. Conry has a legal right to use the of- many of which. I ant happy to
fice and telephone assigned to him at po- say. met the attention of Mr.
lice headquarters as head of the traffic flea rat.
(EDITORS NOTE--As stetej in
kit
commission for the transaction of his
"On the occasion of his
the editorial under discussion by
guest
private business as consul for Russia its to Roston last year as is
'Boston, is an interesting question which of one city, it was my pleasure Mr. Conry, the Evening American
!Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman r to he hie personal escort. There- is not interested in any personal
may lay before the attorney general's fore, whatever appears In his dispute between he traffic and podepartment, according to a report at the paper VCSIrrnnt% my immediate lice comrniseioners. This newspaper insists upon an honest and ef.State House today.
and earnest attention.
"Reference is made in the ficient police department. It beActing Attorney General Roger Clapp,
!Mr. Warner's first assistant, said that it American to a one-man debate.
lieves that personal bickeringa
!is doubtful whether the department has The record shows Mr. Hultman
the offender and the through the newspapers are dealways
in
Hultman
Mr.
advise
to
any authority
stroying the morale of the police
which it in leader in public attack.
the mater, as the questions on
rather than desire, department. It suggests that trafthe
with
"Prudence,
connection
in
pass,
to
authorized
exceeding probably determined the length fic and police problems ate best
Boston police department, are
of his attack, yet it is a fact that solved through sane consideration
limited,
he was always first In the Ms- by department executives. It does
According to the most recent issue of
ever
Conry is tasteftil work. It is equally true not believe that personal abuse
the telephone directory. Mr.
in getting his solved any problem. If there are
first
been
has
he
this
in
consuls
listed among the foreign
faults in the department they cerat 154 friends to arrange n surrender.
city as representating Russia
"Omitting vague generalities tainly should be corrected. It is
new
the
of
address
Berkeley, which is the
cases, does the doubtful if Commissioner Hultman
building. which and eitine specific
headquarters
police
American approve of the recently believes he eas been able to bring
corntraffic
the
of
office
houses also the
exposed custom of permitting about a perfeet department from
mision. The telephone number given is cars to be tagged 22 times with- the chaos of a year ago. And we
commission.
the
of
that
the same as
floes the believe he would welcome help and
mit further action?
Speculation therefore centered about American approve of the police an occasional encouraging word
have
the duties, which Mr. Conry might
ennimissioner's direct and open from Mr. Conry in his efforts to
to perform as the local representative of opposition to the wishes of the achieve a better depattment
Finally, we do not believe that,
a government which is not officially roc- husinese men of the city in pine.
ognized by the l'nited States Department
before store Mr. Conry can bring himself to be- .
obstructions
ing
acted
as
lieve the police department is beof State. Mr. Conry formerly
'Ind', refusing the advice and
consul here for the Imperial Russian complaints of husiness organiert- ing helped by ex:mange
existence
of
out
went
abuse in the newspapers.
Government, which
Donn thtiely affected?
contributed
has
(Mr. Conry
with the Rolitheelk uprising and up to "Does the .American approve of
to
the time Mr. Conry was made traffic the monumental obstructions re- greatly, over a period of years,
oommisioner by Mayor Curley, the of. cently placed on Franklin at. by the welfare of Boston. That. we
lice of the Russian consul was listed as I the police entemieeloner in oppo- cat.not see eye to eye with him ir
n' instances, in the continuance
Beacon street.
%Mon to the protests of Mayor es.
o fthe publicized controversy with
Governor Ely, in his first newspaper C!Hey!
conference in ten days, with the State re- "floes the American improve of M.. Hultman, is a matter of perporters this morning said that he had not the flippant bowel of the police sonal regret. The battle of woris
Ie his by a ratio of at least 100 to
given the Conry-Hultman controversary
when
he 1. Isn't it time that reel busineee
1 13"' "h".
"
"
11
""1"
any serious thought. "I have, not been r
opprol
Ctirley'e
learned of Mayor
back long enough," the Governor said, lion, ejaculated: 'I know the , be done, and in the conferenee
Editor. the Boston Evelaw.' He didn't know the law ream?
/C/9 /V 7/, tz 3
American.)
when the Supreme Court threw ! rung
him nut on the matter of re-ale
pointment of men In his own depart: lent. Hie whole conduct of
hie department indicates an Infinitesimal knowledge of Inn..
"I cannot take advantage of the
rrIvilece to answer an editorial
of dchy giving you twit
tail. rot, are ins ited to take
torial notice if the fact flint the
police commIseiener ptildic13 confessed In the tenym'e office his
inability to enforce the law.
''Are you not vvilline to accept
his confession as an admieelen of
his incapacity to handle the deThe Evening American to-ley ie•
partment?
erived a letter froio Traffie Com"I concur with every eyllable in
missionet .fro:eph A. Conry ir. reply
your auggeation that reforms and
to an editorial in this newspaper
improvements are best brought
yesterdey.
shout by earnest effort and coopers/Inn by Droner eneeetutivea.
The letter fellows:
Commissioner Conry'm statement

May Query
'what,
"Russian Consul,"
Listilio-

S

Report Is That Hultman Is Interested in Headquarters as
Conry's "Foreign" Office

No Perconalities in
American Editorial

I
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Visiting Airmen Leaving State House

The world fliers, Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, are escorted down the steps of the State House after their
reeeption by Gov. Ely today. Left to right, the group includes Gatty, Gov. Ely, Post, Mayor Curley and George
Curley, the mayor's son.
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[Flyers Greeted at
State House by Ely
"I was thrilled by your performance. I
heard your landing on the radio. If I
were sure you fellows were going to fly
the plane I'd go afound the world myself. It was a wonderful performance."
Such was the comment of Governor
Joseph B. Ely when Post and Gaily
visited the chief executive at the State
House.
The flyers, escorted by Mayor Curley
and his son, George, preceded by a band,
arrived at the State House at 11.45
o'clock; well ahead of schedule. They
marched into the Hall of Flags through
a lane of State pollee and were escorted
to the governor's office by the mayor,
who then introduced them to the governor. In conversing with Governor Ely,
Post declared that it WEL9 his first visit
to Boston and he was anticipating a dish
of Boston beans at the luncheon to be
given them at the Hotel Bradford at one
o'clock. Post said that their next stop
is Springfield and that he had visited
Springfield before. Gutty acknowledged
the governor's greetings, and theft allowed Post to do the talking.

7/2/tif
The mayor asked the governor what
his plans were and the chief executive
declared that he would attend tiwi
luncheon, but doubted his ability to be
able to be at the reception at the Parkman Bandstand.
Meanwhile, word had spread throughout the State House that the aviators
had arrived ahead of schedule and the
clerks and office workers lined Doric
Hall and the State House steps to catch
a glimpse of the men as Governor Ely
escorted them to the State House steps.
The crowd outside the State House had
Increased to about . 1500 persons and
there was loud applatise. The governor
walked with them to their car and again
expressed his pleasure at their visit.
The front of the State House was
decorated with bunting and American
flags, A detail of fifty members of the
State police patrol, under Captain Charles
T. 13eaUpre, executive officer, were on
dot y.
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City Hall
I World Girdlers Welcomed at
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Boston City Hall by Mayor
are greeted on the steps of
Gatty,
downtown
Harold
or,
navigat
Boston, Chelsea and
Wiley Post, left, and his
procession through East
City Hall after a triumphal
d
reache
They
Curley.
streets.
Deaf. Both organizations are in conA sizeable .crowd stood in front of
at the hotel.
the State House and the paraders who ventionthe fiers, after cooling shower
Aa
had been left standing in front of City baths
and changes into fresh and
Hall pulled up before the state build- lighter clothing, left the hotel for the
Gatty
ing.
luncheon at the Hotel Bradford,
The party, including the mayor, but handed to Mrs. Paul Ledowsky of Bufunaccompanied by the Governor, got falo, ong of th emembers of the Fralarge
into the machines and started away.
ternal Society of the Deaf, a
Plans were again changed and of bouquet of flowers.
their
in
given
those who had crowded along School
The luncheon was
and
street all were disappointed, for the
by the Crosscup-Pishon post Gov.
honor
cavalcade proceeded along Beacon street Comdr. Paul H. Hines presided.
,
Whalen
Vernon
and up Joy street to Mount
Ely, Mayor Curley and Mayor
thence under the State House passage- of Chelsea were present. The latter,
home city,
way to Bowdoin street and to Beacon
who missed the fliers in his
street and back to School street.
joined them in Boston. on the fliers
Following the lunche
IN FINANCIAL DISTRICT
bandstand
were taken to the Parkman
From there on the original parade
Common for the reception by
the
on
plans were carried out, and through the
Mayor Curley
Barton's children. There statuett
es of
crowds in the financial district the cars
them with
ed
present
of
condment
the
bombar
under
passed,
and "Liberty" and model airfetti, ticker tape and paper along Water, "Viking"
s
member
planes were given to them by Aviation
Devonshire, Franklin, Washington and
Traveler Junior
Jordan
of
the
Bromfield streets to Tremont and Stuart
League.
stree5s to the Hotel Stotler.
and a visit
A historic tour of the City ship, New
In the Stotler. where Post and Gatty
to Rear Admiral Byrd's polar
maek their headquarters during their
ToYork, at South Boston followed.Getty
brief stay in the city, members of the
Post and
dinner.
ng
followi
night,
tion
Associa
Men's
Hotel
National
Evianwill attend the concert on the
cheered the filers and their was a hearty
n
round of applause from the members
-* th National Fraternal Society of the

•

of the field, who appeared at that moru
we ceremonies without the
ment, and Harry Copland, manager of
city head present.
an air corporation on the field.
Sergt. Walter Barden of the Chelsea
Special Officers Paul Crowley and
pollee held the Whalen children, John
William Condon of the bureau of crimJ., 5, and Frederick A., 4, in his arms
as
act
detailed
to
investigatio
n,
inal
as they extended their bouquets to the
bodyguards for the fliers, introduced
fliers. Post took from little Frederick
themselves.
an enormous bunch of roses and handed
1
A few minutes later, Stanton White,.
them to Gatty. The floral tribute exI director of public celebrations of the
tended to him by John, Jr., he held in
and
Post
received
and
appeared
city,
his arms.
Getty.
CHEERED IN HUB STREETS
Meanwhile, along the iron picket
The motor parade circled Chelsea
fence in front of the administration
ned
persons
orr
psepe
huig _red
square, and, doubling back on Broadbuilding, ve 1 a
fliers.
necks
way, headed over the Charlestown bridge
charge
of 00 men in
police e
Into Charlestown. Several hundred apof Lt. William J. Hyland stood in close
plauding men, women and children were
order at the fence and made a lane for
gathered in City sqquare as Post and
the airmen and the official party when
Gatty swung under the Elevated structit came off the field, passing through
ure and moved along Washington street
the building.
north into the city proper.
Post explained that they had taken
In Haymarket square groups stood at
off from Walden ahead of time because
the curbstones applauding. The apof a heavy fog which was rapidly beplause grew louder and the crowd denser
coming almost impenetrable along the
as the fliers were borne through Adams
route. Even with the early start the
square
and into Devonshire street.
Winnie Mae sailed just above trees in
Here office workers clung to windata
many places.
•
•
ledges to gain a view of the famous airformations of planes, including
three army aria as man y navy planes, men and there were shouts of tribute
flew from the airport as Post and Getty as the open machine swung Into State
started from the place. A few moments
eaaea
after their informal reception the two up Court street toward Scollay square.
At
Scollay
square
the
line
started for the administration building.
headed into
They got as far as the bandstand, occu- Tremont street and with sirens blowing
pied by 10 pieces of the 101st infantry and horns roaring the fliers were carBy IEEE) MURKLAND
led by James J. Coughlin. Post ried to School street and then to City
Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, band,
mounted the steps and stood with the Hall to rapeive the official welcome of
of the band. He soon reallezd the city from Mayor Curley.
those "two fellows who went members
his mistake, and laughingly rejoined the
CITY IIALL WELCOME
around the world in a hurry," party,
Buildings looking down on the en- '
PARADE STARTS
were paid tribute by thousands Baggage was taken
from the Winnie trance to City Hall were speckled with
of Greater Bostonians today.
Mae after she had been tucked into a office-workers peering from windows.
hangar and the fliers walked through and the street and sidewalk were
ARRIVE IN FAMOUS PLANE
the administration building and got into jammed. The entire length of School
street, from Tremont to Washington
In the Winnie Mae, the white mono- automobiles drawn up at the curbing.
street, was filled,
Seated in an open touring car wital
plane which carried them in their recPost and Getty were escorted to
ord-breaking flight around the globe, the top down Post and Gatty made Mayor Curley's
office, where they were
themselves comfortable and the parade
welcomed and then signed the
the two daring men of the air roared to the city
mayor's
proper and the waiting guest book.
throuhg a hazy and treacherous sky crowds was underway.
I
The city head suggested that because
Roland Baker, chairman of the atria- of the heat
from Walden, N. Y., to receive the
it would be cooler for the
plaudits of Boston folk who gathered in Lion committee of the Crosscup-Pishen party to walk to the State
House to
post of the American Legion, sat be- meet Gov.
Ely.
the streets to view the two who have tween
the two and with special officers it was taken for There was silence and
granted
that all were
written in the book of air history a new Crowley and Condon standing on the
agreeable so Mayor Curley led the party
running boards of the machine the from the building
and lasting page.
and with a hand leadcavalcade
moved into Maverick street. ing them the group
Downtown Boston was thronged lw
walked up School
The crowd was sparse in East Boston street and into
Tremont street.
crowds of men, women end childrer0
and a sudden and unexpected change
Meanwhile, thousands filled the finanwho turned out to bid welcome to the I was made in the parade route when the cial district. The
crowds at the lower
• line of ears. instead of making a right end of School street were astonished
pair.
turn
Chelsea
into
sreet,
turned
when
Merup
the
party
marched
away from
The usual heroes' greeting was exidian street aid headed straight for them. It appeared that they were
to
tended from the windows of the build. Chelsea.
miss a glimpse of the famous pilot and
Hundreds were grouped along Chel- as famous navigator.
ings in the business district when the
A shower of scrap paper fell from he
paper shower fluttered down on Post, sea street and in Day square, East Boston, waiting for the fifers to pass. They Waterman building and the group
walked
and Getty riding in an open automobile. were disappointed. Mayor Whalen of out
The two men who circumnavigated Chelsea, Chief of Police Finn of Chelsea and of sight. Mayor Curley, with post.
Gatty,
i
then
worn
clothing in sharp
the earth in 8 days, 15 hours and 51 and the official party of that city were contrast
to the mayor's frock coat and
minutes came to be paid homage by two waiting at the Chelsea street bridge for tall hat,
walked along Tremont street
cities and the state,
the party to arrive. It had been planned to Park street and up
the hill to the
Boston, Chelsea and the state bid that Mayor Whalen was to welcome State House.
them welcome, and they plunged into a them to Chelsea and then escort them
The fliers arrived at the State House
round of activity to end tonight
along Central avenue and Park street one hour ahead of
schedule. They were
The Winnte•Mae, unescorted, took off to Chelsea square.
greeted by the Governor in his private
from Walden at 9:20 this morning. An
office at 11:45. The Governor said:
CHELSEA PRESENTATIONS
hour and 11 minutes later she swooped
"I was thrilled by your performance.
At Chelsea square they were to have
down at the airport in East Boston with
I
heard your landing over the radio.
Post at the controls. A perfect landing Joined the two young sons
of Mayor If I was sure you fellows were to
fly
'ar down the field, and Motorcycle OMWhalen for presentation of bouquets to the plane, I'd go around the world myr Daniel Eldredge, Boston's only flying the
fliers by the children.
self. It was a wonderful performance.''
kense holding policeman, directed the
Gov. Ely then presented each with a
Mayor Whalen and his party were left
hank Mae as she taxied up to a point waiting
at the bridge. The parade, led gold state seal. The Governor was aca front of the administration building,
by motorcycle police, moved over the companied by Maj. Edward
J. Sampson
WELCOMED AT AIRPORT
Meridian atreet bridge into Chelsea and of his staff, in uniform. The corridors
enici
Getty was the fil•st to step from the talAnp=eneegdlejittoizthoeisW
au
masre street and passageway under the State House
were filled with state police.
amous ship. There was no one there I
The mayor introduced the •fliers to
About 1000 persona were gathered In
) meet him and he stood, apparently i front of the police station and court- the Governor. Post, doing moat
of the
talking,
said this was his first Visit to
s
i a bria
tillidlgofinaptphia
anfused until joined by Post. The house
eassecluas
are
earre
s
BOSIOn
anti
he
looked
forward to having
the
theThe
iers waited for a moment and Officer
Those in charge of the party a plate of the famous Boston baked
'dredge stepped forward to introduce asked for Mayor Whalen, and
when beans at the Bradford Hotta itiocnasa
V orihed. that he was not preSent conapt. Albert L. Edson, auperintendeut ,

LAUDED
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CURLEY
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WORLD FLYERS AND WELCOMERS
ON STEPS OF THE STATE HOUSE

•

POST
CURLEY. HAROLD GAY. GOV ELY AND WILEY
ro RIGHT—MAYOR CURLEY. GEORGE

•

t..ov hay presented Post and Getty
I do anything but discharge help or re- gold pins bearing the State seal.
duce His Honor's salary.
When all picture taking was conThe two flyers spoke only a few I eluded out on the street in front of
words. It was Alphonse and Gas'on the State House, the Governor started
as to which should be the first Aet- back up the rteps with his staff. MayMg Mayor. hut finally both overcame or Curley
inv:ted His Excellency to ride
I their bashfulness and sat in the ,
with him and the flyers on the latest
Mayor's chair, while His Honor and parade route.
the Mayor's little pion looked on, sur"Thank ylu," said the Governor,
rounded by a battery of cameramen, "but
I don't think I will."
reporters and Legionatres of Grosscup
The Governor walked up the steps
Pishon Post.
and the Mayor climbed up onto the
The little straggling march to the hack seat. •
State House then took place. And was
On Water et, in the final parade, ice
.
it hot?
cream venders again ran alongside the
_
flyers' car and the Mayor treated, boying chocolate frozen delights, mounted
Gov Ely's Remarks to Fair
on lollypop sticks, which the two flyAt the State House some 50 State era sucked on with relish as they repolice were on hand to handle the 7elved the plaudits of the crowd.
From the Stetter the flyers, after a
crowds. All the clerks in the building
crowded to the windows to see the shower. went to the Bradford to be
seguests of Crosscup-Pishon Post at
just
the
had
who
Ely,
guests. Gov
Pennsylvania, shook luncheon, and after the luncheon, to
from
turned
hands with the two visitors and told the Parkman Bandstand, where the
them he heard them land by way of , Mayor presented statuettes to the two
I men in behalf of the city of Boston.
radio. More pictures on the steps.
"I was thrilled by your perform- i Tonight they will attend the Esplanade
in I
*Lee," said the Governor. "If I was concert and leave for Springfield
sure that you fellows were going to the morning.
world
the
fly the plane I'd go around
myself. It was a wonderful performance."

CURLEY PORTRAIT
IN CITY HOSPITAL
Hung in New Building of
Administration
A portrait in oils of Mayor James M.
Curley. seated at his desk in his
Jameicaway home, was sung today
with fitting ceremonies in the new administration building at the Boston
City Hospital.
It Is the work of Ernest de Nagy,
former painter to the Hungarian
court.
Mr de Nagy painted two portraits
of the Mayor. Siftings for the first
painting were i n Mayor Curley's office
In City Hall. It was a head and
shoulders and is at present in the
Mayor's office.

7/ 1 /
.ana, onedient to the call of the lens,1
officialdom marched down the long Onto Stand, Off Again
flight.
Finally special officer Paul Crowley
"Right over here," was the order of
get did the honors. He and special officer
the movie operator, who couldn't
en- William Condon were assigned as
his truck within 100 yards of the
to Post and
trance to the State House. And they bodyguards for the day
Gatty. Crowley stepped up, shook
all marched to the ordained spot .
and Conof
himself
introduced
and
accompaniment
hands
And then to the
the band and cheers, led by the veteran don. Still no signs of officialdom.
Idea Joseph A. Wilson, crack army
movie operator, Dick Sears, the assembled populace registered their plau- flyer, in his best Sunday-go-to-meeting
regalia, came into the little gathering
dits for the reels again.
of mechanics, reporters and camera
men. He apologized for not having
Another Route Devised
his scheduled air show of army and
proceedings
the
in
stage
About this
navy flyers in the air, but he hadn't
; official Boston was acquainted with the exepected the round-the-world men so
The Bard of Avon's "Comedy of Er- fact that only about 10,000 persons soon.
rors" could not have been more comic were waiting on the parade route for
And then Stanton White, director of
route was de- public celebrations, put In an appearnor'Inore erroneous than Boston's re- the flyers. So another
vised.
ance.
He was •15 minutes ahead of
ception to Wiley Post and Harold Gattime
The automobiles had by this
time, but too late to oe on hand to say
fixed
the
over
ty, the world-girdling flyers, today.
circled around, empty,
the first words of greeting. White exNo one was on hand to welcome the route. "Where are the flyers?" spec- tended the greetings of Boston for the
called.
tators
Mayor, and the flyers posed for pictwo record-breaking aviators when
A route was prepared offhand 'which tures while the 101st Infantry Band
they swooped down on the East Boston took the cavalcade of cars down Bea- on a stand within the tnclosure played
Airport 20 minutes ahead of schedule con, up the steep Joy-st incline, which "The Star Spangled Banner."
with the
The flyers were then hoisted to the
today in their white ,monoplane, the was negotiated successfully,
exception of one motorcycle officer, bandstand, but no one seemed to know
Winnie Mae.
off
knocked
was
driving "M21," who
why, so they were assisted down again.
Parade routes not conforming in any his bike. Then along Mt Vernon st, About this time Park Commissioner
respect to the scheduled ones took the under the State House, the cars went. William P. Long and Supt of Police
cream vendor obligingly do- Michael H. Crowley reached the port
visitors in the most unexpected and de- An ice
nated two chocolate-covered dainties and the greetings of Boston were again
vious ways through East Boston, Chel- to the sweltering flyers at this point extended.
and their smiles were his reward.
sea and Boston proper.
Mayor Curley found a seat on the
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea,
turned down top of the visitors' car, Ride With Santa Claus
like Horatius, was left guarding the seated between Post and Gatty. The
The flyers got into their car. The
Chelsea Bridge. He didn't even see the parade then selected Bowdoin at and
visitors in his domain, as chauffeurs Beacon st and went down the hill past fleet of press cars then proved to be
prochose a different route.
City Hall again to the tune of "Tam- missing, and Santa Claus had to
many," and over the originally sched- vide transportation. Strange as that
true.
it's
Walter
may
E.
sound,
Myers,
uled route, jun. about an hour after
Thousands Disappointed
who annually portrays Santa Claus on
the time set.
True, most of the spectators had de- the air over WEEI, opened his doors
Thousands were disappointed in
for noonday meals, hut the to the press men, who were just
downtown Boston, when Mayor Curley parted of the horns like the tunes of about to start running. Some place in
sounds
decided at the last moment to change the Pied Piper of Hamelin brought Chelsea the press car caught up with
the downtown route. Instead of going them scurrying out of office buildings. the car and Santa Claus emptied his
from City Hall via automobile down A phone book was torn to shreds and bag of toys.
Only the Street Department cotild
And
School, Washington, Water, Devon- scattered from one building.
shire, Franklin, Washington, Brom- finally the cars reached the Stotler, tell the route taken to Chelsea. At
field, Tremont, Park and Beacon eta where Post and Gatty, after experien- any event, Mayor Whalen, waiting at
to the State House, Mayor Curley de- cing more humidity in a few hours Chelsea Bridge with an escort of Chelthan they did on an eight days' flight sea officers, may still be there if me
cided "It will be cooler walking."
He took his band, turned in the oppo- around the world, most of it ov • •sra- official family hasn't notified him the
site direction from City Hall, and in a ter, headed for the cold showers. Their flyers have come and gone. The route
sq in some way, backparade composed of persona who had light Sommer suits were curling up'got into Chelsea
Mayor Whit:finis two little
gathered, reporters, what police officers their backs after the morning and wards.
boys, John and Frederick, were waitwere able to get their cycles turned their brows were feverish.
ing with bouquets. Their father, the
about and a musical organization, His
Mayor, was going to introduce them,
Honor, in silk topper, strode up by the A Day of Surprises
but, of course, he couldn't know the
Parker House. Traffic was blocked off.
of
No matter where they go from here flyers were there, so Sergt Barden
With the flyers at his side and his son,
the Chelsea police stepped Irom nis
George, aged 9, walking with him, the they had at least enjoyed a novel
inhonors
of
traffic role and did the
Mayor doffed his tile to the crowd that greeting In Boston and it was a day troduction and the little boys handed
quickly collected, and marched up Tre" for several over two large bouquets.
surprise
"surprise,
of
mont and Park sts to the State House.
•The Mayor didn't leave his band at more thousands who never anticipated
the foot of the long stone flight to the the air herors would be driving by Alphonse and fiaston Act
State House, but directed them to their front doors.
The Eastern Massachusetts Street
It was explained by Waiter F,. Myers, Railway then took the lead in the pamarch into the State House, wnere
they trumpeted the arrival to the ex- kcal National Broadcasting Company rade. Motormen on the line were so
representative, whose company re- busy watching the little ceremony in
ecutive offices.
The perspiration was rolling from ceived 51500 for their appearance here, tront of the police station that the
the Mayor's brow and the flyers were that the flyets pulled off the ground omad got blocked by trolleys. Alter
whispering that a cold shower at their at Schenectady this morning ahead of come jockeying the parade got under
hotel would suit them better than offi- time because of a fog that was closing way again.
cial felicitations. The Mayor intro- In. Timothy D. Sullivan, National
At Adams aq in Boston the band
Broadcasting Company flying represen- was to meet the parade and lead It to
duced them to Gov Ely.
tative, was with them. He was sup- City Hall. But there wasn't any band
posed to hava kept the Winnie Mae up on hand. So the parade went on
Obey Call of the Lens
in the air until the dot of 11, but without it by Devonshire, State, Court,
or pans went askew and the Tremont and School eta to City Hall.
watches
And then another error was discovered. To record for posterity in cellu- white plane dropped down at 10:40 on At the hall the flyers went to Ms oz•
loid and sound the arrival of the flyers the airport.
Curley's office, where he allowed
Several hundred children and a few each to be Acting Mayor for ft mothe movie men had taken stands on
police.
were
the
there—and
grownups
the scheduled parade route. No pament, with the proviso that they could
rade came through and they raced No signs of official Boston. Motorcycle
with their trucks to Beacon at. When officer Danny Eldridge went out on the
C.ov Ely appeared on the front stairs field and led the Winnie Mae to a spot Ctn.with the flyers and the Mayor to bid in front of the Administration Bandthem goodby, there were shouts from ing. Still no signs of official Boston.
The flyers got out of their cockpit
the tops of movie trucks.
"Come down, here," the camera men and looked around rather helplessly.
, No one there to say "Hello" or "Glad
shouted.
.
.
to see you."

POST AND CATTY
BOSTON VISITORS

Program Proves "Comedy
of Errors"

!

/ /Jf
MAYOR PEEKS AT HIMSELF IN OILS
/-7/1-7ER IcH
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MAYOR CURLY

ERNEST DE NAGY

A painting of Mayor Curley by Ernest de
Nagy, former artist to Hungarian royalty and
now court painter at Luxembour wa,3 turned
over to the mayor today. The ainting is to

hang in the administration building at the City
Hospital. Here is the mayor, the artist and
the painting posed for the Boston Evening
American photographer.

I. AMR HUEY ALL QUIET ON
GETS PAINTING TRAFFIC FRONT

;

•

The portrait of Mayor Curley.
painted by Ernest de Nagy, former
artist to Hungarian royalty, was
turned over to His Honor today in
his office al City Hall.
The portrait shows the mayor
seated at a desk in the library of
his Jamaicaway home, where it
was painted. After accepting it.
Mayor Curley arranged to have it
sent to City Hospital where it will
be hung in the administration
building.
The artist who IS now court
painter at Luxembourg. has painted 2000 notables, including most of
the crowned heads of Europe.

Gov. Ely was asked today if he contemplated taking any steps in the con-"
roversy. ''I have not given it thought,
LH' said. "I haven't been back in town
long enough."
State House attaches who noticed
Mayor Curley in close conference with
n of
the Governor, during the receptio
Post and Gatty at the State House,
g
soundin
guessed that the mayor was
Conryout the chief executive on the further
Hultzman matter, but it got no
than a guess.
The police head is "sitting tight." He
grins now and then when the last attack of the traffic chairman is mentioned but that is all.
A joker took a hand in the situation
today, Chairman Conry early in the
The traffic controversy between Traf- day made public a telegram he had
fic Chairman Conry and Police Com- received, reading:
"Hultman in Portland without your
missioner Hultman lay dormant today.
on to leave the city."
permissi
le,
Chairman Conry was at Somervil
The traffic chairman showed the
assisting in exercises in connection with teegram but not for close inspection
name
the installation of a new traffic tower. ey 'it, as to the contents. The o be
WAS not allowed
sender
the
of
by
city
sister
the
to
He was escorted
seen.
wo Somerville moorcycle officers.
And all the while the police head was
I Commissioner Hultman was busy in his office at headquarters. So far
has not been in Port:handling the detaila of the reception to RS he knows hebecame
connected with
since he
land
He
fliers.
world
the
l'Ist and Catty,
the nonce denartment.
any
was silent when asked if there was
new development in the situation affecting himself and his associate on
, the traffic board.

Hultman Merely Grins at
Indictable Statement
of Conry

I

WILEY POST

HAROLD OATTY

MAYOR CURLEY

111
FLYING MAYOR NOW
Air uorps. gave tne tamous pair
an Informal welcome, and Airport
A world girdling flier, HatSupt. Albert L. Edson conducted
old Gatty, became temporary
them to the admtnistration buildmayor of Boston today.
ing.
There Maj. Paul Hines, comMayor Curley conferred the
mander of the Crossett p-Pishon
honor on Gatty when the
Post, American Legion, was schedfliers arrived at City Hall.
uled to deliver an official welcome.
hut the early arrival and a logey
Here he is greeting the hero
ferry prevented him from being on
hand.
White and Sullivan rode
Park Commissioner William P. In the car with the fliers,
directly
Long and Roland H. Baker, chair- bAind the band, and at
Chelsea
man of the Legion post's aviation bridge a detail of City sq. statio
n
police met the group and
committee, did the honors.
provided
escort through Charlestow
n
and
WALK UP TO STATE HOUSE
Into the city proper.
The parade moved fast
With a band in the lead, a cavaland was
cade of 12 cars then bore the air- ahead of schedule and not
as
men and the greeeters through spectators as were expec many
ted asMaverick and Centrat sqs., in East sembled along the route
until the
_Boston, and into Chelsea sq., where downtown district was
reach
ed.
, Mayor John J. Whalen, accompan- Through Haymarket and
Adams
ied by his two sons, voiced Chel- sqs., Devonshire and School ats,
the
cavalcade proceeded to
sea's welcome.
City Hall,
The eons, John. Jr., five, and , where a crowd of about 1500 was
Fred. three, presented Post and I assembled.
Getty with bouquets and about GATTY
NAMED MAYOR
I 1000 cheered.
The fliers were escorted
to the
mayor's office, where they
were
warmly welcomed. They signe
guest book and Mayor Curleyd the
tolt_

I

Gatty:
"You are now acting minyor.
Do
anything but discharge the
help
or reduce my wages."
The mayor called for his
straw
hat and suggested that it
being so
muggy the fliers might
prefer to
walk up to the State House
instead
of iide, and this sugge
stion they
approved.
Regartliess of the fact
sands of persona were that thouassembled
on
downtown
streets
through
which the parade had
been routed
from City Hall to the
the fliers with Mayor State House,
Curley,about
100 officials and semi
the band marched -officials and
direuly up
! School and Beacon
sts. to Beacon
Hill.
Their early arrival there
found
only about 500 assembled
in Beacon
at. and on the edge
of the Common. Governor Ely chatt
ed infolmally with the airmen,
told tbem lie
was prepared to fly
around the
world if they would pilot
and navigate and then presented
them with
gold state seal stickpins.
PARADE DOWNTOWN
STREETS
Word of the disappoint
ment of
crowds downtown had by
this time
reached the officials. The
automobiles were hastily reass
embled and
the parade program was
picked up
where it was broken
off by the
march from City Hall.
Post and aGtty rode on
the tonneau of the third car in
line with
Mayor Curley between
his son. George, in front them and
.
The parade took a belat
ed turn
through Washington, Water, Dev.
onshire, Franklin, Bromfield, Tr
ment and Park sts., and although
many had become tired of vV'aTtla'g
for it to pass, the noonday luncherg quickly assembled to make an
excellent showing.
The airmen went to Hotel Ststler for a brief rest before going to
Hotel Bradford to attend luncheon as guests of the GroescupPishon Post.
There were about 250 guests at
the luncheon. At head table with
Mayor Curley, Post and Gatty were:
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, Col.
Rush B. Lincoln, "Dick" Paul, state
commander, American Legion; Maj.
Paul Hines, commander of the
Crosscup-Pichon post and master of
ceremonies; Harry D. Copland,
Base Manager of the Curtiss-Wright
Flying Service; Robert L. O'Brien,
state supervisor of aviation; Capt.
Edson, supt. of the Boston airport;
Robert. Foggs of the Norwood airport and New Hampshire, and Lorraine Defren, president of the Women's Wing and Prop.
STATUES TO FLIERS.
A concert at Parkman bandstand
entertained a crowd until the arrival of the official group for a
presentation of bronze statues,
"Viking" and "Liberty," to the airmen by Mayor Curley.
An historical tour of the city,
with a visit to Admiral Byrd's Antarctic ship, City of New York, followed. A dinner at Marblehead. a
concert and reception on the Esplanade and attendance at the
Garden wrestling bouts completed
the program.
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iWORLDFLIERS
GETW1LD
WELCOME

Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley Pay
Tribute to Skill of the
Record Airmen
Boston gave Wiley Post and
Gal ty a somewhat
Harold
but no less cordial reup
mixedception today.
e
The pair of almost diminutiv
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Post and Gatty, Who Flew Around
the World in Less Than Nine
Days, Will Be Feted by City
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NEWT. Hall 'WAS the scene this 1 mittee.
•,.,ects
One of the most important subj
morning of an untuntal patriotic demcome before the convention will be the
onotration when nearly 1500 delegates ,'
memas
question of admission of women
to the convention of the National Fra- tiers of the society.
At present the
ternity Society of the Deaf "sang" or women, although among the most ardent
demonstration
The
recited "America."
workers in behalf of tht. organization'4
marked the opening ,ceremonies of the program, are limited to the
auxiliary
through
extend
will
convention which
organization. Election of officers will
numeruus
with
filled
program
Friday in a
mark the concluding seseion on Fridnever
activities, Including business sessions to and a spirited contest is expected next
further the cause of deaf persons in ob- the selection of the place for theHousBoth
taining insurance, visits to the historic national convention in 1935.delegates at"shrines in and around Boston, luncheons, ton and Galveston, Tex.,
th,
capture
to
harbor sails and a golf tournament. making strenuous efforts
Nearly 2500 delegates from all parts of honor.
the country are expected to be registered
1/),
-1
1.\l'CO 10
by tomorrow night at headquarters in
Hotel Statler.
The recitation or "singing" of "America" which featured the opening ceremonies including official welcome to the
delegates on behalf of the State and the
City of Boston, was led by five members
of the women's auxiliary of the society.
Reciting the words In their sign landisplayed fervor
guage, the delegates
equal to that of those having hearing and
An enthusiastic reception,
voice, although the rustle of their clothing as they moved their arms to form
marked by oratory and song, was
given to 2500
certain letters was the only audible puncconvention deltuation to their patriotic sentiments.
egates in hisSpeaking for Governor Ely, who was
torical Faneuil
unable to attend because of other duties,
Hall yesterday.
DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary to the govbut not a ward
ernor, extended cordial greetings to the
or note was utvisitors on behalf of the Commonwealth
tered except by
and assured them of the governor's interwelcoming offiest in and sympathy with their organizacials of state
tion.
and city.
Greetings of the city were given by
The occasion
Mayor Curley who congratulated the sowas the openciety upon the large attendance of (tide
ing ceremonies
gates and upon the "awakening of the
of the 1 1 t h
American people to an appreciation of the
quadrennial
Battersby
W. H.
fact that there is a distinction between
of
convention
the National Fraternal Society of
the theory of equality and equality
:he Deaf, the greatest organization
Itself."
)f the deaf, by the dear and for
Referring to those afficted with lamethe
of
lack
the
:he deaf in the world.
with
ness, blindness and
The attending delegates are from
senses of hearing and speech, the mayor
tvery state in the Union and every
said that "the real Important proposition
confronting the people of America and ot )rovince in Canada and represents
total membership of 65,000 deaf
the world is as to how we may make
a greater reality of the theory of equality flutes in the two countries. They
-equired no formal introductions—
of opportunity.
"We find, for some unaccountable rea- .he badge of their order labelled
:hem
all good fellows.
son, that society as a whole—those in
There are no women members
political authority, I mean—has accepted
the proposition in toto that all men are Dt the society, but they have an
equal, overlooking the fact that those auxiliary, and one of the great isespecially blessed by Providence with all sues to be fought out at the presof their faculties have a duty clearly be- ent five-day convention is on the
fore them to enact such laws as may be question of admitting women to
necessary to provide for their fellow- membership.
humans whom God, In his wisdom, perOFFICIAL GREETINGS
haps has not treated so kindly as he has
The official welcome from the
Others."
The mayor concluded by stating that State was delivered by Sec. De Witt
he prayed that the delegates "have every C. DeWolf, in behalf of Gov. Ely,
blessing and every happiness" during and Mayor Curley extended the
their convention here, and that the con- city's greetings. These two advention will impress upon those in dresses of welcome were interpreted
authority "their obligation to those by lip movement and hand signs by
bereft of their senses."
Mrs. Doris Jackson of Haverhill.
The spoken addresses of Mayor Curley
Grand President F. J. Neesam deand others were interpreted to the dele- livered his annual message to the
gates simultaneously by Mrs. Doris Jack- delegates, reciting the growth of
son of Haverhill.
the order since its founding In
Following the invocation by Rev. .1. Flint, Mich., in 1901, by five deaf
Stanley Light, the addresses of welcome- mutes, who met for mutual proand an address In behalf of Nevi Eng- tection, to its present standing of
land by Second Deputy Commissioner of 65.000 members,
Insurance E. S. Cogswell, responses weerMrs. Nora Egan, president of the
made by James W. Howson, California: auxiliary, spoke for the women
John H. Mueller, Kentucky; John T. and the greetings of the Bostor
Shelton, Toronto; Arthur H. Roberts, division
were extended by its
Chicago. Grand President F. J. Neesam, president, W. H. Battersby, whc
of Wisconsin formally opened the busi- also is chairman of the convention
ness sessions and convention announcements of the various activities were made
by William H. Batteraby of Lynn. erreddent of the Boston Division of the
ty and ehairnian of the convention corn-
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Deaf Gather
Silently in
Faneuil Hall

11-' 1
Mayor invites Guests for \

Harvard-Texas Game t
Mayor Curley propose. to make
the occrokion of the football game between Harvard and the University
of Texas on Oct. 24 a gala day, and,
has extended invitations to Governor
Roza D. Sterling, former Governor
Dat, Moody and 27 mayors of Texas
(ities, as well as the city manager
of 1 vler, Texas, to accompany the
tram to this city and to he his guests
t
at the (opley•Pla7a on
the dav ni the same.
S1

IHE FLIERS' NN ELCOMt
Boston today is "all set" to welcome heartily the to fliers, Post and
Getty, who encircled the upper part
of the globe with a speed and prerision never before known to the art.
Not only did they make a record, but
they also landed in every place practically without error. It was the most
dazzling exp!oit the world has as yet
known.
This day Boston devotes to the
honoring of the men and their fast
plane, the Winnie Mae. Never before has the earth been circled by the
same airplane that started the trip
and made it without accident. So our
people is ill ha e the chance t cheer
both airmen and their fast and reliable craft. This morning at 11 the
voyageurs are expected to drop gently down upon the East Boston Airport, and thereafter to experience
Roston's hospitality as expressed by
cross ds;
enthusiastic
parades; a
luncheon; a great meeting on the
by Gov--rnor
Common : reception
and Ma'or. and, finalls. by a greeting from the audience at the outdoot
soncert on the
It is no: a fl tttlsn ant progra nu me
that has been arranged: but it refle,ts
Boston's warmest praise for a goeitt
feat, and, as such, we doubt ne that
it will be spereciated.

Claim Roosevelt Sign
a Non-Union job
The arPctIon of the big Roosevelt for
President sign on the roof of the headquarters of the Tammany Club of Boston at Dudley and Hampden street's,
noxbury, has brought forth a round of
protest from the Building Trades Council of Roston and vicinity, not bevaese
or any political significance, but on ihe
was
grounds that the work, they
done by a non-union voneern and nonresidents of the I'omnionwealth. Following a meeting of the business agents
of the connell yestetday, Secretary
A. Johnson was inatructed to writ•
letter of protect to Daniel J. Gillen,
president of the Tammany ChM. and
to (3mernor Franklin D. -Roosevelt of
New York.
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PROTEST ROOSEVELT slum
OF THE TAMMANY CLUB

One for delay in notifying the Governor
of the reception, Dewitt DeWolf, the
Governor's secretary, said yesterday, "All
BosI know about this thing is what I have Secretary E. A. Johnson of the
We had
inwas
Council,
seen in the newspapers.
Trades'
Building
ton
planned to do the thing as elaborately
vote of the businesa
as similar reception.s have been carried structed by a
the
out in the past, with decorations in agents of the affiliated unions at
front of the State House and other regular semi-weekly meeting yesterday
details, but now have definitely decided
sign
to protest against the Roosevelt
not to do anything."
which has been erected on the roof of
Mayor Curley replied:
"Now that it Is definitely determined the Tammany Club, Roxbury, on the
that the fliers will arrive Tuesday, an
that the work of building and
invitation will be extended his excel- ground
sign was done by "strike
lency to take part in the ceremony on erecting the
are not residents of
the Common on the occasion of the breakers" who
presentation of suitable trophies to the this State.
The protest to be filed by Mr Johnfliers.
Gillen, pres"In the matter of an invitation to son will be with Daniel J.
and a letthe luncheon to be tendered the air- ident of the Tammany Club,
of the
Men by Crosscup-Pishqn post, Ameri- ter expressing the sentiments
can Legion, I have no control over their kcal labor men will be sent Gov
reuntil
that
list of invitations, but I know the mem- Roosevelt. It was said
bers to be gentlemen and I am quite cently the firm which erected the sign
help, but an alleged
Gov. Ely will participate in the wel- certain they will welcome the oppor- employed union contract with Elecviolation of the
tunity to invite his excellency.
come here today to Wiley Post and
"These are the only functions to be trical Workers' Union, Local 13, forced
Harold Getty, world fliers. While it conducted. in Boston. The banquet at this union to declare a strike against
yesHouse
Marblehemi In the evening is a private the firm.
was announced at the State
terday morning that the Governor had affair, and so far as I am able to ascertain is limited to fliers. While I
not been officially notified of today's anticipate I will receive an invitation
Mayor
it,
Curley
to
invited
reception or
to be present, such an invitation has
and Maj. Paul H. Hines, commander of not been received vet."
Crosscup-Pishon legion post, yesterday
afternoon extended a formal invitation
to the state's chief executive to attend
the exercises on the arrival of the two
famous airmen.
Comdr. Hines also invited the Governor to attend the luncheon and reception to be given the fliers by the
Legion post at the Hotel Bradford. The
Governor had not returned to the State
House yesterday from his Westfield
A reception and dance in the ball- morning with an unusual patriotic
home, but at his office it was indicated rooft of the Hotel Statler, attended by demonstration by the 1800 members who
that he would participate in the wel- more than 1500 members, last night, attended the ceremonies in historic
come to the distinguished visitors. Be closed the first of the five-day quad- Faneuil hall. Standing reverently, they
is expected to accompany the fliers rennial convention of the National Pra- "sang" in unison the Star Spangled
from the State House, after receiving te nal Society of the Deaf, gathered Banner in their sign language, led by
five members of the women's auxiliary
them there, to the Parkman bandstand ',ere for its 11th session.
Inability to hear constituted no han- of the society.
on the Common where the city's reMayor Curley extended the greetings
dicap to the merrymakers. who got the
ception will be held.
rhythm of the music through the vibra- of the city and congratulated the soaffair
for the large attendance of delethe
and
ciety
,
ASSIGNED
instruments
the
of
tion
125 POLICE
the unusual silence gates. His spoken address was transMore than 125 policemen have been was marked only by
lated by a member of the auxiliary to
with which it was held.
assigned to handle the crowds lining
A tour of the historic shrines of the convention and received an ovation.
from
parade
automobile
The address of F. J. Neesam, grand
the
afterin
the
of
wa.s
made
route
Greater Boston
the
the airport into the city proper. They noon. The delegates professed enormous presklent, was followed by announceinterest in the visits and were vastly ments of local committee. Today the
will first go to Chelsea, and to Marble- amused to learn that neatly 20 of their society continues its business session at
head, after the Boston reception.
number had become lost en route, but the Hotel Stetter and in the afternoon
1 The fliers will arrive at the East Bos- were later rejoined to their companions. will visit the Home for Aged Deaf at
The convention ooened yesterday Danvers. stopping at points of interest
ton airport at 11 A. M. today from
on the way and rehrn. The convention
Schenectady, N. Y. At 11:15 they will
banquet will be held tomorrow night.
be presented flowers by Mayor John J.
Thursday the delegates will go to PlytnWhalen of Chelsea.
outh for an outing. The convention
They will proceed through City square,
will officially close Friday but members
Charlestown, to Adams square, Boston,
and
guests will attend the baseball game
where a band will join 'their escort to
Saturday afternoon and the cycle races
City Hall for Mayor Curley's reception.
at Revere in the evening at option.
They will then go to the State Howse.
The Crosscup-Pishon post luneheon will
be at 1 o'clock.
At 2 thole will be a concert at Parkman oanctsutna on ine U011111/011. 11,6
Mayor Curley will present. statuettes of
"Liberty" and "Vikitig" to the fliers.
The mayor said that Gov. Fly would be
invited to attend this coredanY.
In the evening Post and Getty will
be guests at a privaiie llicTs' dinner at
the "Po'castle," Marblehead. They willi
ref urn for the Esplanade concert, and
retire at 10 o'clock. Tomorrow morning
they will hop for Springfield.
Although he was careful to make
clear that he was not criticising any

ELY WILL GREET
POST AND CATTY
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Governor L; Invited to Take
Part in Welcome to
Globe Fliers

AIRMEN TO ARRIVE
AT 11 A. M. TODAY

11500 Deaf Mutes Make Merry
To Vibrated Rhythm of Dance
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VISITING TEXANS OCT 24

Gov Ross D. Sterling of Texas, Ex-

•

Gov Dan Moody and 27 Texas Mayors
have been Invited by Mayor Curley to
a luncheon in Boston on Oct 24, the
date of the intersectional football
game between Hurvard and University
of Texas. The function will be held at
the Copley-Plaza Hotel at noon. Mayor
Curley will also invite Prof Harry Yen-

dell Benedict, president of the University of Texas.
Gov Ross Sterling of Texas, sixGov Dan Moody and the Mayors of
27 Texas cities have been invited to
luncheon by Mayor Curley on Oct 24
when the University of Texas plays
football In the Harvard Stadium.
This may give Mr Curley an opportunity to find out how Texas politicians regard Gov Roosevelt an a Presidential candidate, even if be in a
=never?! man.

MAYOR TO INAUGURATE
SHIP-SHORE TELEVISION
Mayor Curley will inaugurate thu

first shore-to-ship television broadcast
when the steamship Leviathan of the
United States Lines is on her special
week-end cruise from New York to
Halifax. The liner will leave New
York Thursday, and the next evening,
when the Leviathan is 250 miles northeast of Boston, the television broadcast
will be transmitted.
More than 1200 passengers will participate in the cruise, returning to
New York next Monday. Mayor Curley returned from abroad on the Leviathan recently and he will have an
opportunity to exchange greetings with
Commodore Randall of the big liner.

JE. 1,1
on

FOR FIRE PROMOTION

Mayor Curley yesterday announced
the promotion of William N. Bonner,
superintendent of construction in the
fire department, to the position of assistant superintendent of the fire alarm
division. Thv. promotion was made on
recommendation of Fire Commissioner I
Edward F. McLauehlin.

PENNSYLVANIA
LOST TO SMITH

country, atilt remained the
of his party in the nation and
likely to surrender that pcisition of
sponslbility until after another De
erotic national convention has met and
picked a candidate for President. It is
regarded as not improbable that this
week will witnes.s secluded talks by
Smith and Raskob who both will be in
town, in the course of which stock will
be taken of the present situation and
future strategy discussed.
In recent developments R nd clearns
put fort hby friencLs of Gov. Roosevelt
at an ove. whelming trend among Demo-rats in almost every state toward the
aorernsir, friend.s of Mr. Smith see a
stuc.ted effort to crowd both him and
the Democratic national chairman out
of the party picture and as a result
there is some tesentment. On friend of
Mr. Smith said today that viewed as
strategy, It was a move of doubtful
wisdom that might come back to plegaue
the group promoting it.

State Democrat Leader
Says Roosevelt to Have
CONFERENCE LOOMS
It was announced that Mr. Smith
Big Majority
would attend a dinner to be given next
STATEMENT BLOW

TO EX-GOVERNOR

Saturday at the
Long Island at
also would be a
expects to spend

Canoe Point Ton on
which Gov. Roosevelt
guest. The Governor
the 'ast three days of
the present week in
tour of various
state institutions and parks on Long
Island. A belief was expressed that
under ll.e circumstances Gm-. Roosevelt
and his predecessor in
'cr‘ may be
afforded an opportunit:, for a frank talk
on the situation.
While there has been no open indication of anything except am -able relations between Smith and Gov. Roosevelt
up to the present, the terms -Roosevelt
camp' and "Smith-Raskob camp" have
been of frequent recu:rence in off the
record Democratic discussion of the 1932
outlook, ever since the meeting of the.

ISpecial Dispatch In The n‘q.sial
NEW YORK, July 20—The early announcement by Joseph F. Guffey, Dem( cratic leader in Pennsylvania, that the
delegation from the Keystone state to
the Democratic national convention next
year, almost to a man would be found
in favor of Gov. Roosevelt for the presidential nomination has created an tinusual stir among friends of Alfred E. Democratic national committe
e in
Smith and John J. Raskob, chairman 'Washington at which Raskob introduced

a topic of qisoussion, after
of the Democratic national committeee. prohibtion
From information gathered in the I action inspired by GOV. Rcxasevelt had
been
taken
by the Demeeractic state
Roosevelt camp it. would Appear that 1 committee
to censure as premature and
the statement by Mr. Guffey to the ef- repudiate any action by the
national
Prof. Edward Channing used to say, as he fect that at least
66 of the 72 delegates committee on that question.
rubbed his hips in bewilderment, that he could from Pennsylvania
There is no evidence that either side
would favor the
has done anything
not understand why his young men remained un- nomination of Gov.
Roosevelt, came clear of the markedto wipe the slate
differences over
moved by the name "Sagadahoc" and grinned spontaneously, in the sense
that it had party policy that then culminated in
when he referred to "Noddle's Island." Many not been solicited by any one
active in action by Gov. Roosevelt in repudiation
Bostonians now envy that same East Boston the promotion of the Roosevelt presi- of the titular party leads. It is known,
for the favors it receives, but they are disposed dential prospect. Friend of Mr. Smith also that the differences extend to questiosn such as the prospective Democratic
to frown instead of smile. They cannot quite have looked on the Keystone Democ- stand
on the tariff and other economic
racy as a Smith-Raskob asset. Followunderstand it all. The population is not large. ing so closely on commitme
nts in favor questions that may be in the foreground
of
Gov. Roosevelt by Mayor Curley of during next year's national campaign.
The assessed valuation is small. Politically it
is not particularly important, and nobody can Boston and the two Democratic United
'States senators from Massachusetts, the
deliver its vote with the neat, workmanlike exe- Guffey announcement has created
a
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cution which Mr. Lomasney uses in the West
end. When residents of East Boston become
prosperous, they are often inclined to set up
their household establishments elsewhere. The
section continues, however, to find favor at
City Hall under Republican and Democratic ad7
ministrations, and has been especially fortunate
In the last few years.
The new tunnel, which will cost fifteen or
twenty millions, is designed to assist East Boston among other places. The half-million or
million which will be spent on the municipal
airport will also aid the island. The milliondollar strand way Is primarily and essentially an
East Boston enterprise. Here is r, tidy total, one
which makes other sections of Boston wish that
they were equally blessed. If some divine contractor could hitch a cable around the island
and tow and annex it to the mainland, the

painful impression in the Smith-Raskob
camp, it became evident today. Massachusetts was a Smith stronghold in 1928.
.
PARLEY IS SILENT
James A. Farley, chairman of the
Democratic state committee, would
make no extended comment on the
Gulley statement. It. was evident,
though, from what he said that he
regarded it as extremely good news thiq
should be gratifying to the. friends ot

GOV. Roosevelt. Farley went to Hyde
Park this afternoon to make a report to
the Governor on his exp2r1ences and
observations during the trip through
the far West from which he returned
Saturday.
In the Smith camp the declaration by
Guffey in favor of Gov. Roosevelt is
regarded as, to say the least, premature.
Friends of Smith take exception also to
the failure of the Pennsylvania leader
to inform him of the move he was con-

municipality would save a few million dollars templatIng. In this
connection
Pointed fro thne nenne, elekanite they
periodically.
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